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HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF MARIHUANA ABUSE: 
RECENT FINDINGS 

TUESDAY, JULY 17, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CO:M1'tflT'I'EE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AIm CONTROL, 

"tV ashington, D.O. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :40 a.m., in room 

2212, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Stephen L. Neal (acting 
chairman of the Select Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Lester L. "Yolif, E de 10, Garza, Billy L. 
Evans, Tom Railsback, Robin L. Beard, Benjamin A. Gilman, Tenny
son Guyer, and Daniel K. Akaka. 

Staff present: Robert Hundley, deputy chief of staff-demand; 
Roscoe Starek, minority counsel; Daniel Stein, Elliott Brown, Gerry 
Dubin, and David Uartin, professional staff members ; James Marotta, 
staff cOllllsel. 

}\:[r. NJ~AL. The Select Committee will come to order. 
This morning: ,ye are beginning a series of hearings on marihuana. 

Our intention :ill these headngs is to focus on the potential health haz
ards of using marihuana. Today, we will hear from a distinguished:. 
panel of scicntists, who will present a broad overview of current health,. 
findings. At later hearings, we will concentrate on more specific cate-~ 
gorics of health research. 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control would like' 
to proviue a forum wherein a fair and objective examination of exist
ing data can occur. Rather than dcbnte the politics of the marihuana 
issue, we would like to determine the extent, the adequacy, and thE) 
reliability of our present knowledge about marihuana. 

I think none of us would disagree that when young people smoke 
marihuana-something that appears to occur daily for up to 16 per
cent of all high school students-there is the potential of impeded 
learning and impaircd health development. 

Addit.ionally, I don't think any of us would disagree that no one 
should smoke marihuana and drive. Not only do I think we all agree 
on these issues, but I believe also that we need to continue to make these 
concerns clear to both parents and students. 

Beyond our common ground of agreement about marihuana, there 
is a broad area, of debate. A l'ecent InternationallVIarihuama Confer
('nee at Rheims, France-sponsored in part by the National Inst.itute 
on Drug Abuse and led by Dr. Gabriel Nahas of the American Coun
cil on Marihuana-reports a mnge of recent findings on marihuana 
and health. 

( 1) 
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We are told that marihuana has health consequences in a variety of 
areas: brain damage, testosterone levels, effects on the embryo, links 
to epilepsy 11llclpsychosis, pulmonary andl'espiratory disease hazards, 
harm to the reproducti\7 e system, ancl a number of other possible haz
·al'ds. These findings have been widely reported by the news media as 
having been confirmed, although they continue to be debated within 
the scientific community. 

What we woulcllike to establish today, in our initial hearing, is an 
overview of the health issues ancl the degTee of certainty that we can 
attach to various findings. 

Unfortunately, in the past the Federal Government has lost the at
tention of the yOlmg on the issue of marihuana by attempting to act 
persuasively from a base of inadequate scientific evidence. 'iVe have 
not, by the use of this tactic, diminished the use of marihuana. Rathel', 
·r think, we have only made it more difficult to establish credibility for 
'scientific evidence which otherwise would be quite convincing. 

The increasing use of marihuana makes it apparent that whatever 
the health consequences, they must be known by all who make the 
choice, or cOlmsel those who choose, whether to use this drug. In the 
past 4 years, the use of marihuana prior to reaching the 10th grade 
level has in creased 60 percent, or from 17 percent to 28 percent of 
a,ll YOlmgsters in this group. Studies from Maine and nIaryland indi
cate that 16 percent of all high school students smoke 'marihuana 
daily-an increase of 167 percent in the past 4: years. 

This, we are reminded, is in spite of the national effort to control 
supplies and discourage the use of marihuana. In light of this glaring 
inadequacy, I don't believe that we can afford more of the "reeier mad
ness" kind of talk about marihuana. lYe need to minimize the rhetoric, 
ancl atteml)t to establish evidence which can be honestly and reliablv 
told to OU-l' parents and young people about the hea1'th hazards 0'£ 
marihuana. 

'iYe may not be able to establish the health issues with scientific cer
tainty, but perhu,ps we will be able to get a feel for tll(~ l'eIiability of 
the current data and the implications they portend. One thing we'll 
be looking at, I'm sure, is the correlation between tests on animals and 
effects on humans. Can we assume that findings on mice can produce 
accurate eqnivalence in humans? Are dosages and usages in animal 
tests reasonably representative of human consumption? Are the health 
hazards of marihuana dependent upon the quality of the substance 
and the method by which it is consumed? 

At this time, r am pleased to introduce our distill~uished panel of 
three scientists who are uniquely equipped to provide the committee 
:an overview of mari1lUana andlts reJationships to health. They are: 
Dr. Gabriel Nahas, of Columbia University Medical School; Dr. Sid~ 
ney Cohen, of the University of California at Los Angeles; and Dr. 
Norman Zinberg, of Harvard University Medical School. 

Sitting with our panel will be Dr. 'iV-IIliam Pollin und Dr. Robert 
Petersen, of the National Institute on Drug Abuse, who will be our 
witnesses ~vhen we continue these hearings on Thursday. 

Mr. Chau'man, do you have a statement? 
Mr. WOLFF. No. 
Mr. NEAL. Are there others who have opening statements? 
[No response.] 
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Mr . .NEAL. It is customary for this committee to swear the witnesses, 
and if you gentlemen would stand, I would like to ask you this 
question. . , . 
. [Whereupon,· Dr. Gabriel Nahas, Dr. Sidney Cohen, and Dr. Nor-
manZinberg were dulv sworn by :Mr. Neal.J '. 

Mr. NEAL. Let the record show that all three witnesses answered in 
the affirmative. 

It IS a pleasure to welcome you to· our hearing this morning, and if 
it is the will of the committee, it might be most helpfUl to hear from all 
three witnessesl and then engage in the questioning. 

I think it mIght be most helpful if we could hear from Dr. Nahas 
first, Dr. Zinberg second, and then Dr. Cohen. And gentlemen, if you 
would like to place your entire statements in the record and summarize 
for this purpose, that is certainly permissible; or if you would prefer, 
please feel free to read your entire prepared statement. Dr. Nahas, I 
would like to recognize you . 

. TEsTnlroNY OF DR. GABRIEL NAHAS, OOLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

Dr. NAHAS. Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, I am 
going to attempt in a few minutes to summarize the pharmacological 
and scientific--

Mr. NE:AL. Without objection, we will put your entire statement in 
the record at this point. 

rDr. Nahas' prepared statement appears on p. 53.J 
Dr. NAHAS. I will just present a summary of this testimony. 
Mr. NEAL. Dr. Nahas, could you move your microphone just a little 

bit ~ Thank you, sir. . 
Dr. NAH . .\.S. It is a difficult, task, since it does involve attempting to 

give a general perspective of 10 years of intensive research which has 
been carried out in many laboratories of the United States and abroact 
I have been able to keep up with this work through studies at Columbia 
University, at the Umversity of Paris, and at the University of Ox
ford, in the department of pharmacology of Professor Paton, with 
who~ I have worked very closely in organizing two ~nternation?-l 
meetmgs ove,r the past 5 years. The last one, as you mentIOned, was 1ll 
Rheims. 

'What do we know today about marihuana ~ Certainly much more 
than we did 10 years ago. "\oVe Imow that it is a common name for the 
plant cannabis savita, the flowering tops of which contain over 380 
identical chemicals, 60 of them being the cannabinods which are spe-
cific to the cannabis plant. . 

Among these cannabinoids some are psychoactive, meailing that they 
rapidly induce a state of intoxication. The best-known psychoactive 
cannabinoid is THC. However, other cannabinoids are not psychoac
tive, such as cannabinol, cannabidiol, and cannabichronene, et ce,tera. 

However, an of these substances, cannabinoids, which can be isolated 
specifically from the plant share a ~omJ?on property. The:y 9;re fat
soluble, and have a prolonged retentIOn 1ll the body. It takes, mdeed, 
30 clays to eliminate a single close of THC; ancl after 2'7 days of claily 
intake the amount of THC accumulated in the body is tenfold greater 
than from a single close.. . . 

All of these measurements have been very clearly established 
through the use of raclioactive tracers. 
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Now, the target organ for marihuana, or more specifically for THO, 
is the brain. It takes an amount of THO as small as a billionth of a, 
.gram to act on a very specific area of the brain, which is called the 
"brain reward system," and which produces euphoria and detachment. 

I believe that Chairman Wolff once asked why people wero using 
marihuana. I believe that there are many reasons, but there is a com~ 
mon reason for it; namely, that it produces euphoria and pleasure by 
activating this very center in the brain, as sho\,ffi by many scientists, 
especially by Dr. Robert Heath. 

At the same time as it activates this brain reward system in the 
hypotht~lamus, the same very small amount of marihuana is going to 
disrupt the production of very important substances in the brnin, 
which are certain brain transmItters in the hy})othalamus, discoverecl 
by Professor Guillemin, who obtained the Nobel Prize for this discov
ery. These regulators in the brain control all of the hormones which 
regUlate sexual function. And these hormones, LH, FSH, and pro
lactin, in turn control the maturation of the germ cells, ovum or sperm, 
both of which are impaired by the use of cannabis. 

In adclition to the specific effects of the psychoacti.e ingredient of 
cannabis, this plant also produces other substances wl;ich are not psy
choactive, and these substance also have a general eflects on all cens. 

THO, as I mentioned~ is not very rapidly eliminated from the body, 
as such. It is biotransformed into other compounds which have a 
very similar structure, and which linger a long time in the body. 

And all of tlwse cannabinoids, psychoactive 01' not, will have general 
effects on all cells of the body. At' a concentration, of a millionth of 
a gram these substances will impair the ability of the cell to produce 
protein and nucleic acids, thereby inhibiting ceJI function and cell 
division. This is the area in which I have specialized at Columbia 
University. 

Our studies have been duplicated in many other laboratories. How
ever, one must add, that such a concentration of a millionth or a 
gram in different body cells can only be reached as a result of chronic, 
repetitive consumption. So therefore, with this background, we can 
see that we are dealing with substances which have proI01.md phar
macological activity on the brain in very small coneentrations, and 
in many other cells of the body at a higher concentration. 

These pharmacological facts are a good basis to understand the 
multiple biological effects which have been reported by the scientists 
in the past few years. 

And now I woulcllike to summarize the main effects which have 
been observed in three main areas-the lung, male and female repro
ductive function. and the brain. 

The effects on'the lung have been d('scribed in It number of studies. 
Olinical evidence does indicate that chronic marihuana smoking, in a 
control1ed environment, is associated 'W·ith abnormal lung function 
tests, and early symptoms of airway obstruction. 

These clinical' observations have been accompanied by experimental 
studies. Such studies do indicate that marihuana impairs the immunity 
defense that protects the lung aO'ttinst bacteria. 

Other studies have shown that 6 months' exposure to marihuana 
smoke produces disseminated, organized 1esions of the lung anel cho
lesterol deposits, which are signs of tissl:e destruction. So there is now 
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ample evidence to indicate that the smoking of marihuana induces 
some changes in the lung which, on a long-term basis, might be accom~ 
pa:tiied by organic alt~ratil:~n:s. ~hese alt~ations can only be detected 
through long-term epIdemIologIcal. studies, such a~ tho.se that h~ve 
beE~n done on tobacco smoke; but right now, there IS eVidence whIch 
doe.sindicate that abnormal pathology might develop. 

'rIlis pathology might include destruction of lung tissue, and 
increased incidence of carcinoma of the bronchi. Since it has been 
established that the tar from cannabis smoke is more carcinogenic 
than tar from tobacco smoke . 
. The next area which has been vel'y extensively studied is the effect 
of marihuana on reproductive function. Marihuana does affect male 
a'nd female reproductive functions. 

The effect of marihuana on reproductive function results from the 
effect of the drug on the brain, and the effect of the dnlg on the sexual 
glands itself. 

tn male subjects studied in a controlled environment heavy smoking 
0:1[ marihuana is associated with a decrease in sperm count, a decreased 
sperm motility, and increased appeal'Rnce of abnormal forIDS of sperm. 

These studies have been confirmed by studies of animals subjected 
eithet to marihuana smoke, or to camiabinoids in the laboratory. It 
would appear that the mechanism of action to explain such changes 
is quite complex. 

There might be a direct effect of marihuana on the hypothalamus 
and. the pituitary, which would disrupt the production of testosterone. 
As a result, the matnrai"ion of the pperm eeH:; might be impaired, 
explaining the decreased formation of sperm and the increased forma~ 
tion of abnormal forms. 

In addition, especially in heavy smokers, the byproduct, at least, 
and other cannabinoids might accumulate in the testes, and impair, 
right in the germ epithelium of the testes. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Chairman, might I ask whether jn the definitions 
'the doctor makes we could in Rome way define what we mean by 
('heavy use," so that we know where we are at when we are talking 
about the question of use and abuse, and the effects that they might 
have~ 

Dr. NAHAS. Yes, i\fr. Chairman. I am clealing with regular claily use 
of marihuana. 

Mr. W OTJFF. Does this mean one joint a day or what ~ 
Dr. NAHAS, I just am going to qun,lify the statement; anywhere 

from 1 to 10 cigarettes a clay. In this l'espect, one hilS to keep in 
mind two laws of pharmacology. The first law is the one of the distribu
tion curve, which indicates that no individual responc1s in the same 
way. For a given dose, the reflponse of an individual will be broadly 
c1iRtributed over a large area. 

However, there is an average, and I think it is the average which 
concerns us. 

I am mentioning this distribution curve to point out that there is a 
great variability about }mlividuals, and their response to heavy or 
sman closlu!es of marihuana. 

In addition. tht~re is a second law of pharmacologY, which is the 
close/response curve, merming that Tor the same incliviclual the higher 
the dose, the greater the response. These two laws exp1ain the unpre~ 
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dictable side effects which result from daily use of marihuana for a 
given individual, and I saYi 

from 1 to 10, because this might cover 
the whole range of individua variability. 

There are some individuals who are able to take a lot of marihuana 
and present relatively minimal side effects, while others with small 
doses would have very marked effects. But let:s just speak of daily 
doses; and this is especially true when one considers the spectrulll. of 
the population you are dealing with. 

vVe are not only dealing with a single, healthy population of young 
individuals, or older individuals; we are dealing with a population 
which is growing. And it appears that growing individuals, or grow
ing animals, are much more sensitive to the effects of marihuana than 
adult animals, probably due to the fact that their central nervous 
system is developing, is structuring itself, and the disruption caused 
by the drug in the central nervous system would be much more far
reaching in the young than in the adult. Is that clarified by my expose ~ 

Mr. WOLFF. Yes. 
Dr. NAHAS. So I was just saying that the disruption of male repro

ductive function can be attributed to two different mechanisms: a 
direct, acute mechanism, which would be produced by very small 
amounts in the brain, and a secondary mechanism which would be due 
to the chronic accumulation in the sex glands. The meaning and con
sequences of these abnormalities in male reproductive function are not 
known. 

The effect of cannabis on female reproductive function has been the 
subject of extensive investigation, mostly in animals. The Food and 
Drug Administration, because of the potential risk of females to 
cannabis -I!orbids the use of this drug in a woman of child-braring age. 

Therefore, primates have been used, right here in Bethesda, and 
these primate experiments have been very clear. They do indicate that 
a single dose of THO will produce a decrease in the basic hormones 
which control the oyarian cycle of an individual. And a disruption of 
the production of this hormone is intermittent, short-liyed, but it can 
be clearIy measmed. 

Furthermore, it has been shown that daily administration of THO 
to these primates at the start of their cycle will be followed by a cycle 
without ovulation. The egg is not produced. 

In addition, these experiments on primates, which present a men
strual cycle like women do, have been to some extent corroborated by 
observations on YOlUlg women studied in St. Louis by the group of 
Dr. Kolodny and Dr. Bauman. They have reported that young women 
who smoke daily, or at least 3 times a week, marihuana, have a 36 
percent incidence of irregularities of their menstrual cycle; and a 
decr~ase in the. production of prolactin, which is one of the hormones 
controlling female I'eproduction and cycling, and also an increase in 
testosterone. 

So there is now ample evidence to indicate that marihuana does dis
rupt male and female reproductive function. The disruption of male 
and female reproduction function by marihuana raises the problem 
of a potential damage to an offspring if this would come to pass, 
because so far, it would appeal' that marihuana might have the poten
tial to decrease fertility. But OJle can in1agine that maybe there might 
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be also a chance, if an impaired ov-um or sperm were fertilized, of 
some damage to the offspring. 

Such studies in man can only be done over a long period of time. 
That is why many experimental studies on animals have been. spon
sored .by NIDA. It does appeal' now that marihuana products are 
not teratogenic-that is to say, do not produce marked birth defects 
similar to those which occurred with thalidomide, such as stunting 
of the limbs-however, marihuana products administered to pregnant 
females, will result in embryo toxicity and fetal toxicity, which means 
that marihuana impairs the development of the embryo and of the 
fetus. 

These studies have been per£ormed in rodents, rats, mice, rabbits, 
ancl also in primates. And it seems tlIat all of the results are now 
concurring to the same conclusion. 

This is a problem which has to be fn.rther investigated, especially 
in view of the fact that the surviving offspring of those animals 
treated with cannabis are "hypertrophic," meaning that they have 
lmvel' body weight, and also lower brain weight. 

It has also been shown that the brains of these animals are deficient 
in certain nucleic acids . .so there are a lot of unanswered questions 
which do indicate that the offspring of animals treated with marihuana 
mav haye, during the course of their development, a deficit. This deficit 
has even been observed in animal experiments which were recently 
presented at Ardley House, at a meeting organized by NIDA. 

Professor Tuclmian-Duplessis, who was the chairman of the Rheims 
conference on reproductive function concluded this R~ssion in saying 
that, indeed, the use of marihuana was associated with risk to female, 
reproductive function and that, therefore, a warning should be· 
issued. 

Finally, there is an effect of marihuana on the brain, and on be
ha'rior. This is an area which is very difficult to document and study,. 
becaui'e behavior orman is subjected to so many varia;bles. 

But observations performed in the laboratory on primates, as well 
as on lower animals, indicate that marihuana acts on this brain reward 
system which is in the limbic area of the brain, and which controls 
emotional behavior and endocrine function. 

In this area, persistent brain wave changes, have been recorded in 
monkeys exposed to marihuana smoke. These experiments were per
formed by Dr. Heath, and have been published in different scientific 
journals. 

Furthermore, Dr. Heath has shown that tissue removed from this 
area and viewed under the electron microscope presents structural 
C!langes in the sypapses. The synapse is a "switch" through which 
SIgnals are transmItted through the nerve cell. 

He has also indicated there are other alterations of structure, altera
tions in this arpa. Again, the meaning' of these studies, have to be 
confirmpd by clinica1 observations whfch have not been per£ormed, 
and which are very difficult to perform. But there is somB evidence 
that some structural changes seem to appear in the brains of monkeys 
treated for 3 to 6 months with marihuana smoke. 

Furthermore, it. was reported that group and individual behavior 
of primates fed this chronically is markedly perturbed, especially 
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*when the animals are exposed to stress. Rodents chronically fed THO 
'exhibit specific impairment of learning a specific motor skill. 

It also has been established that a great deal of tolerance-which 
is a necessity to increase dosage in order to obtain initial errect
develops as a result of marihuana usage. This is contrary to the 
so-caned "reversed tolerance" which was reported by earlier workers. 
And such tolerance has been observed in all animal species and in man. 
At Columbifil University, onr volunteers were able to smoke anywhere 
from 5 to H; marihuana cigarettes a day containing 2 percent THO 
which should put them in the category of those men in the Rif Moun
tains of Morocco, or in Greece who smoke hashish, with an equivalent 
amount of THO, of up to 300 milligrams THO a day. 

It has also been reported that withdrawal symptoms are observed 
in subjects given large amounts of THO. Dr. Reese Jones in Oalifornia 
has reported irritability, discomfort, hyperkinesia, nausea, and abdom
inal distress. 

However, it has been underlined that these symptoms are very mild 
when compared to the withdrawal from opiates or from alcohol. 

It has also been reported that THO triggers epileptic seizures in 
experimental animals while another compound, OBD, which is not 
psychoactive, protects against seizures. And since marihuana contains 
mostly THO, it should not be used hy epileptics. 

Now, I will discuss briefly the problem of the stutus of marihuana 
as a medicine. Indeed, marir.uana has been advocated as a medicine; 
and the "cures" and beneficial effects have been widely disseminated 
by the press. 

The potent pharmacological properties of THO, have ledl'csearchers 
to use it in the experimental treatment of a-sthma, glaucoma, and of 
nausea associated with cancer therapy. 

A recent symposium held in New York reviewed the applications 
of THO for these different ailments. I mention "THO." Indeed, it is 
somewhat misleading to speak of marihuana as a medicine, because 
marihuana is a concoction of over 350 chemicals, some of which are 
really toxic. FortUllately, they are containeel only in small amounts 
in the plant. 

And when one speaks of the potential medical use of marihuana, one 
is, in reality, referrin~ to the use either of THO or of one of the syn
thetic cannabinoids wnich has been developed from this molecule, such 
as N abilone. 

The consensus of this panel of medical experts was that marihuana is 
not a medicine, and should not be used as such, but that THO and 
Nabilone might become medicine, if they are proven in controlled clin
ical trials to be more effective than presentlv-used drugs. 

In this respect, in the treatment of glaucoma, Dr. Walter~Jay, from 
the University of Chicago, diel report 'studies that they had per'formed 
on a group of patients with glaucoma using Nabilone; and he in
deed reported that these patients elid present a decrease in intraocular 
pressure. 

However, the problem is that the drug has to be given locally, not by 
general omI route, or by inhalation and t.here is a problem of using 
the propel' vehicle. And there is the problem of showing that this cIrucr 
is more effective than those previously used, which are pilocarpine and 
a beta blocker called timoloI. This has not yet been proved. 
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In the tr~lltment of asthma, the conclusion was very clear and finally 
lndicates thatTHC, although capable of causing significant broncho
dilation when given as an aerosol with minimal systemic side effects, 
has a locally irritating effect on airways which makes it unsuitable for 
this use. 

Finally, there was a controllecl study from the l\Iayo Clinic per
formed by Dr. Frytak, who compared the use of the 9-THC with that 
of phenothiazine, prochlorperazine, in patients who were 11 a ving can'cer 
chemotherapy . .And his conclusion was that while THC shows evi
dence of antiemetic activity, this is not superior to a standard pheno
thiazine antiemeti'l:. THO, however, induces significantly more tox
icity, to the point of rendering such treatment undesirable for patients 
of this age group. 

Furthermore, another recent study published in the New England 
Journal of Medicine indicates that the synthetic Nabilone is quite 
effective in treating the nausea of patients undergoing che1110therapy~ 
though it has profound side effects in a number of patients. However, 
the Lilly laboratory has discontinued the clinical trials with Nabilone 
because of the toxic effects of this compound given chronically in clogs 
and in cats. 

So it seems, today, that the whole problem of marihuana as a medi
cine is wide open. Marihuana is not a medicine; it is a 'crude drug. Some 
of its specific compounds with pharmacological activity, might have 
therapeutic application. But these studies have to be limited to the 
laboratory, to the experimental, the clinical pharmacologist, so that 
he may find out how effective these drugs might be. 

In conclusion it would appear that marihuana, in addition to its we11-
lmown acute and reversible psychotropic properties, associated with 
THC, has certain other properties which are just beginning to be 
clef:cribed. 

~irst, tlwr~ is the. effect .of :r~.C on j·~H> bra,in hypothalam pituitary 
aX1S, and the mtermltt-ent mlulntlOn whIch tIns compound can produce 
in the Recretion of LH, FSH, and pl'ohctin. which control the Eoxual 
glands. Such disturhanN's ·wi1l11a\'"(' l'C'l1prcllPsions on the formation of 
the Rexna 1 hOrmOllPS, testosterone, follicnlin, and progresteronc, and 
mntul'ation of the germ cellso 

Seconc1, there arC' the inhibitory effects of an cannabilloids on cell 
anabolism, and on the formation of macromolecules which are essential 
fl)l' propcl' C0U :Function and division. At this cellular level, the camla
hinoic1s act on the plm:ma membrane anel the nnclear. membrane, inter
ferlng with the synthesis of nucleic acids ancI chromosomal proteins. 

,V"hen the formation of pl'ote.ins anc1ll11cleic acids is impairE'd in the 
brain, and if a brain cpU iR cleshoyec1, it will not he renlacec1. However, 
this impairment of cell metabolism anel diyi,;ion by THe in other cells 
of the body is less dangerous. SillCP thpsp, ('('11s rBproc1uce. 

Only longitudinal, epidemiologicfll studies of mflrihmma-smoking 
populations mny docnmrnt the pathologojc[11 piYprots of long-term canna
his u"ap.:e. Therefore, the human patholo.'.!y of marihuana cannot be 
writt<.'n ho£ore two or thl'P(, clpcanes. ).Jlc1 it took 60 years to est::tblish 
thp nntho1ofl'Y of tobncco smoking. 

1\:fpanwhile, the observations on animals ann man reported at 
Rhpims and other recent meetings snggeRt that such pathology might 
involve the lung, reproductive :function, and brain. 
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But right now, there are four groups who should be warned, forth-· 
with, of the health risks associated with marihuana usage: 

Adolescents, whose neurohormonal regulatory systems in the brain 
are in the process of development and integration. Indeed, a single dose 
of marihuana can affect the secretion of the pituitary hormones which 
control reproductive function. This is especially serious in a young 
woman. 

The other groups to be warned are epileptics. The central stimulating 
effects of THC may induce epileptiform seizures. 

Also, persons with a tendency to schizophrenia and mental illness, 
and finally. women who wish to have children. 

And ali of these harmful effects of marihuana, I must stress again, 
are long~term effects in daily'usage. This means that we are dealing 
with long-term effects. 

I believe a mechanism should be established so that these long-term 
destructive effects could be recognized at the earliest possible stage. 
Thank you. 

Mr. NF.Ar •. Dr. Nahas, thank you for your testimony. I would like to 
say to the witnesses, if you would like to remove yours coats feel free 
to do so. 

Mr. GIL:;\IAN. Mr. Chairman, would you yield ~ 
Mr. NEAL. Mr. Gilman. I would be happy to yield. 
Mr. GILII:LA.N. I thank the chairman :liOl: yielding. We have a sppcial 

guest. For several months, our good chairman from New York, Con
gressman 'Wolff, has been trying to encourage members of the stage 
and screen and television to take part in helping us educate the public 
with regard to some of the narcotics problems we a.re confronted with. 
And I am pleased to have with us this morning one of the leaclp,rs of 
that group of stage, screen, and film personalities who is here in 1Vash
ing.ton for ~ short stay and taking time out of his busy schedule be take 
an lllterest In OUr work. 

And I am pleased to introduce to the conmlittee Mr. Morty Guntie, 
a constituent of mine, and a very great entertainer. Morty, would you 
just say "hello" ~ 

Mr. GUNTm. GO'od morning. 
Mr. NEAL. "Telcome, Mr. Guntie. Thank you for coming. 
Mr. Gn:,:r,rAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. NEAT •. Dr. Zinberg, we would like to hear from you at this time. 

If you would like, without objection, we will put your entire statement 
in the recor-d. It has been suggested that we try to keep the summaries 
as brief as possible. 

We, in no way, want to cut anyone short, but we do want to leave 
adequate time for questioning from the panel. Hyou will ke~p it within 
maybe a half hour, that would be a big help. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. NORMAN ZINBERG, HARVARD UIUVERSITY 

Dr. ZINBEHG. I will do it in less than that. At the mO'ment, in discus
sion with the staff of the committee, I was tolc1 I was to participate in a. 
panel, so I hav:e not prepared a statement. The letter asking for a state
ment only al'l'lvecl 011 'rhul'sday, and I haven't hacl a chance to do so; 
but I will prepare one and send it in afterwards. 
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I would, first of all, like to say tihat I am a physician, a psychiatrist, 
and have done a lot of research in this area, mostly in psychosocial 
areas, some experimental work. I am not a neurophysiologist 'Or a 
pharmacologist or a botanist. I have tried to keep up with the lite.l'ature 
in these areas because of my other research interests; but there, I have 
to rely, to a certain extent, on seconc1handclata, as you all wi.l1. too. 
And! will try to differentiate between where I am personally authori
tative, and where the data is secondhand. 

I wanted to say, first, something in my guise as somebody in
terested in psvchosocial aspects of the historical aspects of. this hear
ing, and the whole question of the historical USc of intoxicants. 

I have to :::ay that I am 'very tired of testifying in this area, and 
I really have great questions about the worthwhUencss of my con
tinuing to testify in this area. I think I have a feeling that I have 
said what I had to say. I have said it in print too many times, and 
repeating it is hardly useful. 

It is true that certain things come up, a new study here, a new study 
there, but it is highly questionable whether repetition serves a useful 
function. 

And I think one tends to be put into a Rlot: Yon stand "pro," you 
stand "con," and the whole issue of objectivity. rC!l-Ronableness, and 
so on gets lost when people are labeled and when the situation becomes 
as highly politicized as I think the marihuana situation has become. 

As I am sure an of you have heard too many timNl, every culture 
known to man, with the. possible exceptioin of Hie E:::ki.moes, have used 
intoxicants. And the, 1Vhite file at Harvard, the anthropologlcal file, 
of an the cu}tures that have been studied, the:v a11 use intoxlcants
Africa, South America, ';V estern Europe, Asia-they all ha "e used 
intoxicants. 

Marihuana, over the millenia, has been on(' of the most used in
toxicants. I am sure you know that, too. And ther'(" has been, particu
lar~y in this country, a very complex moral prejudice against the use 
of Ifltoxlcants. 

It is very clear that in this country-not always, but III the last, 
I would say, century-the notion has been that i>t is a great error to 
use any intoxicants; and that if we coulc1 get away without using 
them at all, we would be better off. I think that is a debatable propo
sition myself, but it. is indeed a debatable proposition. And whether, 
li-fe being as hard as it is, an idea of relaxants, a pleasure-production 
system, and so on is reasonable if the health hazard is within reason
able bounds, is a philosophical debate. It really is very hard to 
understand. 

Now, what has llappenecl in this culture, and the reason I think that 
the marihuana debate is so hot and heavy, is that we have s('en in a 
very short time, in 15 or 16 years, the introduction, essentially, of a 
third intoxicant in a culture that had just discovered tha·t one or the 
other two intoxica,nts was extremely dangerous; much more dangerous 
than had clearly been understood. And as a l'esult, the study on mari
huana has been very hot and very heavy. 

Now, I think that we have to try to separate certain things. We 
have to try to separate the effects of the ilUcitness of marihuana per 
se from the effects of the drug itself; and that is not an inconsiderable 
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problem, because, as certainly all of us know, while ~~,'erybody who 
uses marihuana isn't sort of "flaky" and vagt;Iely delll:quent, an,:1 so 
on and so forth I assume almost every dellllquent III the Umted 
States has used111~rihuana, because of its illicitness. . 

So you have a psychosocial emphasis where y~JU certaml.y hav~ a 
significant fraction of the users who al'e people WIth other chfficultlCs. 
And also as a result of OUI' concel'n about not repeatiIlg what has gone. 
on with tobacco and nicotine and so on, there has been 3:n enorm.ous 
amOlUlt of research to be absolutely sure, to find anythlllg possIble 
that may have. caused harm with marihuana. 

Now, as far as I know, no other drug has been subject to 811ch a 
searchin<l" examination, looking fol' any possibility that harm. may be 
caused by the drug. I think, given the psychosocial situation, glVCP. 
the fact that we have discovered what we have about tobacco recently, 
1 think that is a very reasonable search. . 

But I also think It contains a sio'nificant bias. It tends to make cel'
tain findings look different from vihat they are because of the way the 
seal'ch has "been approached. And I think 'that has to be kept in mind, 
when people look at the scientific objective data, because. it does seem 
to me that many of the things that have been turned up about mari
huana simply prove the fact that it is active; it is an aet~ve substance. 
It is an active intoxicant. It is an obvious strong intoxicant. 

Now, one of the wOl'ds that I will usc in my testimony is the word, 
"substantiality." I suspect some of you are In,wyers. I don't Imow what 
pel'Cenhlge of'the Congress now are lawyers, but it is a word that law
yers savor a lot; and I like it. It indicates whethor something is very 
pertinent in that matter. 

So the question that marihuana.is active is substantially true. There 
is no question aLout it. And t.he fact that a drug is a powerful, active 
intoxicant will cause something in the body; I have no doubt about it. 
And I canlt imagine anybody else having any doubt about it, either. 

So what has to be differentiated is what it actually does, if it is 
active, a.nd whether ,or I~Ot, this activity is, per se, a 'health hazard. 

For. example, I thl~lk It IS absolu~ely true that THO does not dis
solve III aqueous solutlOn, and stays III the body longer than other sub
stancps. There al'e other substances that stay in the body. ,V-hether 
01' not, the fact, it stays in the body, pel' se, causes any difficulty is an
?thel' Issue entIrely. rhe fact that it happens, we agree. ,Yhat it does 

,IS another matter agam. 
I guess I think that the most significant thing that one can say 

about marihuana, ~hese past 1G yea.l's-and again, I am sure you have. 
heard Cl~ol~gl~ testll~ony to knp'Y-that the numbers game is, wild; 
whether It IS 0111111h011 01' 35 mIllIon people who ha,'e used marIhuana 
over tl:ese last 1~ J:ears, I don'~ know. And I don't think anybody else 
does, eIther. But It IS a substantIal number, aO'ain. 

As the. Schaffer commission pointed outin 1973, and continues to 
be t~ue, there is not a single lmow fatality that has been caused by 
marIhuana alpne in that lG-year period, with that 35 or 50 million 
people. That IS a romal'kable record. I don't know or any other active 
substances about which that could be said. Aspirin as you allimow 
causes 1,000 deaths a year. " 

So you are compadng something like. that, and I do think that has 
to be underscored. 
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Personally, I think that the American publ~c, particularly the young 
in this country, have been extremely lucky about the low toxicity of 
marihuana. If marihuana had the toxicity of aspirin, for example, CUll 
you imagine the carnage that would have been brought about by that 
kind of heavy use ~ 

So I think, as the Schaffer commission understood, I would like 
to again underscore that particular fact. 

Then I would like to say also that the question of whether. the find
ings are essentially replicable, in some reasonable way, also has to be 
underscored. I wrote a review of the literature article in "Psychology 
Today" in December of 1977, in which, with the help of Ms. Hilary 
Mayo, we went over, reany, all that we could find of the research that 
had been reported at that time. 

And what I found, and what I reported, was a typical see-saw under 
what I regarded as correct search for harm, correct search for health 
hazards, "\vhich I think is absolutely appropriate. Somebody would re
port something. It would receive an enormous amount of publrcity, 
and it might not be replicated~ or it might be conducted, and you had 
this characteristic see-saw. And every time somebody reporteel a fresh 
health hmmrd, so far, whether or not it is replicable, and what the sig
nificance of the hazard is has remained questionable in certain areas. 

And I am going to do this very quickly, because I think you InlOw 
all these things. 

As far us I am concerned, marihuana causing psychoses is not any 
longer a major js~ue. A few years ago-I am very bad on names-2 
psychiatrists in Philadelphia reported terrible things about mari
huana. There have been any number of psychiatric studies since that 
han' not horne out their findings; and they have been wasting time. 

Crime-The Tinkerhurg stuff from Statlford, it, is very clear that 
marihuana, besides being a drug-related problem, does not canse 
crime. 

'restosteron(; changes, drug related-again, you have thnt see-saw. 
Kolodny and other people found, locally, testosterone links, low s]wl'm, 
l),ncl other people have not found that. 

The qU0Rtlon of which work is more definitive is a very hard oue 
to know. I happen to be very closely: associated with Dr. lfendelssolm 
at Hal'vard. He has done the other SIde of the work. I regard his work 
as definitive. Somebody else might argue the Kolodny work has some-
thing to be said. '. 

A?ove all, I would argue, from my understanding of the field, that 
we don't know what lowered testosterone rates mean. And there are 
lots and lots of things, again, that lower testosterone rates for short 
periods, long periods, whaFhave-you. So the findings, one of the things 
all of the researchers agree, the change in rates of testosterone are 
within llormallimits. So I don't know what you do with that. 

Ohl'OmOROme damage, the same way: Bven StellC'hcwer, or whatever 
his name is, found chromosome breaks. Ancl a p~ospeetive study, and 
I'm sure by now yon have learned that pl'osper..bvc studies are better 
than retrospective, by Nichols, has been replicated, and found no 
chromosome breaks. 

flo brain damagr., again, has b00n preRented after an article in the 
"Ln,nC'ct" a llllmbel' of V0al'S ago. 'rhere hal'O been any number of soft 
scan studies of brains, [llld so on, which have not fOUlld anything. 

52-41l1-70-2 
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I am aware of the piece of work by Dr. Heath that Dr. Nahas re
fers to. It has not been replicated in any way. It is on monkeys, and 
who knows~ But certainly, again substantially, the idea that mari
huana causes brain damage, over 16 years, there certainly is very little 
substantial evidence. This is an important area. Again, it certainly 
continues to require study. 

Today, motivational syndrome, the same: Certainly, initially, when 
that phrase was coined, there was a lot of concern that marihuana was 
going to cause people not to work, and so on and so forth. Then the 
study by Hoffman and Brill, ULCA, where they found there was no 
reduction in grade point scores of college students who used mari
huana as opposed to nonusers. And that has been replicated again and 
again. 

The Jamaica study, Costa Rica study, other cultures, where man's 
work is used as the motivator-in other words, it seems fairly clear 
whether people are motivated or not motivated by marihuana is not 
the drug itself. It is within other cultural and personality responses. 

Xow, we come to three areas which are relatively recent and which 
require, obviously, very careful thought and stucly. One which Dr. 
Nahas refers to, the question of its impact on immune bodies, on the 
T-lymphocytes, and a variety of other aspects of immune studies. 

Well, again, you have the research going- back and forth. You have 
some work which certainly shows that marihuana, in vitro, has an im
pact on the T-Iymphocytes. You have other studies-I don't remember; 
is it Silverstein ~-which indicate, at least in vivo, with people, that 
nothing much happens. 

You also have a study by a man named Richelovski or somdthing, 
which indicates that over a period of time, the immune responses re
turned, even if nothing else is done. 

A great deal of work remains to be done, buj~ yon don't have a defini
tive. statement. It is something one ought to be concerned about. 

The same with the lung tissues: .rust what impact the lung has
I've said many times, in print, that I have no doubt that drawing hot 
substances and so on and so forth into your lungs is bad for your lungs. 
I don't think there is any qnestion ab'out that. And just exactly what 
it does, as far as carcinogenesis goes, that seems to be highly debatable. 

But the idea that sm.oking a great deal of anything would be bad 
for 170m: lungs, I think, 1S absolutely true; and I have no question about 
it, et cetera. And that IS something that we are going to have to do 
something about, just as we are concerned about that with tobacco. 
and so on. 

Then the other big item of the moment iF! the epidemiological, and 
that is the question of the drop in age of first use; and tlui.t is very 
important, very serious. And I feel impelled to tell you something tluit 
I sflid in print in the paper 6 yrars ago. 

In 1973, I said that if yon WIshed to interfere wHh the dropping of 
t.he age of first. llse, you wOll1(1 ha1'(\ to lcga1ize marihuana. In fact, you 
would have had to legalize it in 1970. If you har11egalizecl marihuana in 
l070-a'Ilcl incidenta1Jy, I am not lor ]etyalization; not then, and not 
now-but. if yon had clone that, ~7011 wonld have (\~tab1ishecl a formal 
social control. You could have said "18 is a formal social control." 

Any fltudics of the use of a variety of inj'oxicants indicate that first 
use tends to cluster around the formal social control. If you have an 
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IS-year-old f?rmal social contr.ol, the bulk of use will cluster ll;rouncl 
16 17 dr<;J?prng to 15, but movrng back and forth around that. formal 
cohtr~l. You wIll find very few adults that will give a drug to a 12-
year-old, even an older brother or sister-17-year-olds, maybe, but a 
12-year-old, no. The gap is too great . .And it becomes very clear we 
. haTe a formal social'situation. 

I don't think you could legalize marihuana. I think if you tried to 
legalize marihuana, you would have another gun control issue, another 
a1:iortion issue. You would have a tremendous polarization; and I 
think polarization only leads to heat. It doesn't lead to light. 

And therefore, I said that one of the things that was going to hap
pe~ if you kept marihuana illicit, illegal, and did. not establish a formal 
SOCIal control, was that you would have a drop ill the age of first use. 
I said this in 1973; and I said that that was inevitable, it had to hap
pen, and that it was a very bad happening, very sad, but it was a 
tradeoff, now; and that if it did happen, I suggested that people not 
panic, because if you tried to reproduce-this is now moving into a 
policy area, which I am sure yon are not interested in, and I won't 
go into any further--

If you tried to reproduce the conditions that brought about the drop 
in age of the first use, in the first place, it would not help it; and it 
would have negative aspects. But it does lead to what we are all 
worried about. 

I don't think there is anybody here, I, certainly, who does not deplore 
the use by 12-year-olds, ll-yeal'-olc1s, 13-year-olels, of anything. I don't 
want them using marihunna, drinking, smoking; I don't want them 
doing anything. I feel very clear about that; I doubt if there is any
body who would disagree with that. 

The question is: How do you stop them ~ The fact, to me, is crucial; 
the fact we all deplore is, we don't want any use, and God knows, 
any u.se, rmd we all agree. But what do you do ~ How do you understand 
how It came about, and what do you do about it ~ And that, to me, 
becomes the crucial issue. 

And I think in using that figure, that the epidemiological aspect of 
changed. Everybody comes ont for the "motherhood issue," and no
body can say, of course, but then the issue is how you go about shift
ing that. That is where you come to policy studies; and that is where 
yon find areas of disagreement and what-have-you. 

And I think the worst thing that can happen, when you get to that 
level. of disagreement, is not to pr('tend that somebody is against :1.2-
year-old use~ or some.body else is for it, because I think that would 
be a great mIsconceptIOn. 

I will just mention very briefly, and then I will stop, the Nabilone 
business, because I think that is like the Paraquat business, and what 
have you. It is where you have to be very careful that in this tremend
ous concern about the addition of third' jntoxicant, that in our search 
:for harm, and ways not to have harm', and what-have-you, vou run into 
a lot of trouble. Nabilone is more toxic than marihtlana. 'There is no 
C]l1(,Rtion about that. 

Now, I think that is really un obvious :fact; so in 0111' research to re
duce the toxicity of marihuana, we got into more trouble. It is like 
we developed heroin because we were concerned about morphine. It is 
a very touchy and difficult thing. 
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I see high schools where, again,as.a psychiatrist, in order to discour
age kids from using marihuana, they set up classes in a variety of Zen,. 
meditation, this and that, a.s alternatives to use. I ha ve certamly seen 
many people who I wish hadn't been in those classes. I don't think they 
were so good for them, either. 

So in your search for other things, the first rule of medicine is, you 
don't give a patient anything he didn't have before. I think that has 
to be very carefully attended to when we think about this business. 

And so I would like to say again, as I started, I would like you to
think very carefully about the drug itself, the real evidence about the 
drug; separate that from the problems of the morality and illicitnesst 
and when you look at the research, recognize the reseaTch quite cor
rectly, set out to find ou!; what was harmful, and put that back in a 
larger perspective, if we can. Thank yon very much. 

Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Dr. Zinberg. Dr. Cohen ~ 

TE&TIMONY OF DR. SIDNEY COHEN, THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA AT LOS AlifGELES 

Dr. COHEN. Well, it is a pleasure to dis!l~;ree with both Dr. Nahas 
and Dr. Zinberg. They are somewhat polar ilttheir opinions. 

For example, Dr. Nahas has just told us, essentially, that 'rHC and 
marihuana are cellular poisons, and Dr. Zinberg has told us there isn't 
a reported death from marihuana in this country, except from intra
venous use. Isn't that oeld ~ I think the facts will turn out to be in 
between, something more reasonable even at our present level of 
ignorance. 

Dr. Nahas says that marihuana is not a medicino. I don't know 
whether I agree with that, either. I think it is a medicine, and calling 
it "not a medicine" doesn't help the situation. 

In fact, if we think of it as a 111edicine tlUtt has a potential for harm 
and a potential for good, we might be on the right track in resolving 
this biased impasse that we are at. 

Dr. Zinberg said that there is an enor1110US amount of research on 
marihuana. Good marihuana research has only existed for the past 
dozen years, and there are gl'eat gaps in our research knowledge. This 
is the problem. This is why we hu:ve debates of this sort; that is why 
we cannot give specific answers to your important questions. 

'We have conclusions from test tube and Petrie dish work and small 
animal work, but we don't have many answers for the human sitnation. 

The trouble with tho high school surveys that show that marihuana 
doesn't harm students is that t.hey don:t count the dropouts, the people 
who hnve fallen away from lngh school. UIifol'tunately, these are the 
ont's that arc never counted in such studies. 

As for the replicahiJity that Dr. Zinberg complained of, this is the 
nature or the scicntific process. If half It dozcn people do the same pipe£} 
of '\vork, follI' will agree, and two will disagree, invariably; but even
tually, a consensus will be achieved. 

,Vell, it is a delight to be here today to listen to these gentlemen ~ 
ancl I would like to contribute, hopeftilly, to deconIuse the issue, but 
maybe not. 

I would like to review shifts in my position about marihuana. It 
may give you a feeling what my prejudices are. 
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Before. 1960, I didn't have much much personal 1 .. nowledge of the 
«lrug, and I accepted the scientific opinions of the da.y, which were that: 
~'prolonged use may result in mental deterioration, a fact known for 
centnries in Eg'Ypt and the Orient." It is also believed to be "a breeder 
·of crime and violence." This comes from the standard book on phar
macolog'Y by Goodman and Gilman, first edition, 1941. 

During the 1960's, I revised my posture about the drug. I was srek
ing casualties from LSD, amphetamine, and heroin use, and very few 
ascribable to marihuana. I wrote, then, and spoke of it as "a trivial 
weed," and perhaps it was, at that time. The domestic stuff had prac
tically no THO in it. The Mexican material had about a J.:-percent 
THO content, and this was no big deal. 

Adults were using it a coup1e of times a; week, and as far as I could 
'See. very few people were getting hurt. 

Now, during the 1970's, my impressions about the harmfulness of 
marihuana have changed again: and this latest shift has been brought 
'fibout by emerging research reports, including my own, and by an 
unhappy change in the street scene. 

Concerning the latter, the new pattel'lls of usage include younger 
'find younger children becoming involved, increased numbers who 
emoke daily, and often many times a day, and a much more pot(.'l1t 
product ranging from 5 to 'I percent 'l.'HO readily available from. Co
lombia. Thailand, and from our own country. 

These trends compel a reevaluation of our attitudes of the hazards 
hn"olved. This heavy lIse of more potent material by increasingly 
younger persons make the nmrihw1lla issue a whole new ball gamr. 

The occasional smoking of cannabis by aclults is a vastly (Efferent 
matter than consistent preteenage conslul1ption. I say this for two 
I'casons: 

First, the preadolt'scent nne1 aclo1es('t'nt, ie; involv('<1 in an intensive 
learning process, struggling to de\rrlop techniques of coping ·with life's 
frustratj!ons and stresses. H this period is spcnt in an intoxicated state 
(from marihuana or any other ~nh:,tan('c) nothing is learned, and the 
;roungster remains psychologically imltlat.ure. 

Se~ond, this earlv development;'] period is one in which the habits of 
a lifetime are laid wdown. To estn,blif'h a ('al'('(~r of smoking pot during 
grade or junior high school, provides a lengthy period of exposure 
that. places such people at greatest risk. 

I intend to focus on tlm.'c art'as of conccl'll: the pulmonary, the hor
monal, and the mental. These are arrllS that arc sufficiently sllspect that 
we have to press forward in the immediate future for more precise 
'answers. 

First, the pulmonary considl'rati.ol1s: Our earlier work with cannabis 
and THO at UCLA indicated that dilation of the bronchi occurred 
aiter the acut.e smoking or eating of ma.rihuana or THC. 

Dr. Tashkin and his associates rxplored their possible usefulnl'ss as 
an antiasthmatic medication, but the irritant effects o·£: the crude drug 
on the hmgs, and other problems with THC makes it improbable that 
they win ever be used for asthma. 

Since t.hen, we have found that chronic smoking, daily smoking, will 
eventual1y produce a narrowing of the meclium anel large sized ail'WH,YS. 
This results in a decrease in the dimncter of the bronchial tubes. It 
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cause increased airway resistance of about 25 percent as compared to 
a nonmarihuana smoking control group. 

Such a reduction in airflow should not produce symptoms except 
during maximal exercise, so nobody will notice anything until they try 
to exert themselves. 

The narrowing is apparently secondary to an inflammation of the 
lining of the trachea and bronchi. It has long been recognized clini
calJy that sustained smolting of marihuana or hashish results in chronic 
bronchitis and pharyngitis. 

Medical officers with the U.S. Army in Europe took biopsies of can
nabis-smoking soldiers with bronchitis, and1l1etaplastic changes of the 
mucous membranes were seen. Bronchitis is not a pleasant or desirabll} 
condition, Mel it may contribute to a decreased resistance to infection, 
and a decreased exercise tolerance, but it is not, in itself, life
threatening. 

The long-term complications of chronic inflammation of the airways 
might be. They include emphysema and fibrosis of the lungs. Haye 
these conditions been detected in this cOlUltry~ Not to my Imowledge,. 
bnt in countries with a long history of cannabis smoking, some ca/5GS 
have been reported. 

The ingredients in marihuana that produce inflammatory changes 
are, as Dr. N uhus said, the coal tars. They are present in marihuana. 
smoke as in tobacco smoke. Pel'hnps marihuana tars can be compared 
to tobacco with a high tal' content. Selective breeding of tobacco has 
reduced tars in tobacco in recent years. 

Two poin1's must be made. A heavy tobacco fll11okel' won1c1 bp Roml?
one who smoke'S 30 or more cigarpttes a clay. A pothead is someone· 
using one or more "joints" a dav. This difference would seem to <.le
crease the risk for the marihuana nser. 

On the other hand, the technique of inhaling marihuana is quite 
different than smoking a cigarette of tobacco. The smoke is deeply 
inhaled, kept in the lungs as long: as possible. and then exhaled. This 
methoel of smoking exposes the hundreds of substances in the coal 
tar to direct contact with the cells of the tracheobronchial system for 
much longer periods cluring pnch inhalation than tobacco smoldng does. 

A related pulmonary problem is that of possible cancel' production, 
also tIll, result of chronic coal tar exposure. Hoffman sUf):gests that 
due to its poorer combustibility, ('unnabis smoke contahls about 50, 
percent more cocarcinogens, tUlllor initiators, and cilia-toxic agento;, 
than tobacco smoke. 

As you lllay ]o1ow, it is extrcmely cliffie-nIt to produce a lung cancer 
in an experimental animal with tobacco smoke. Instead, 'when an 
extract of tobacco tars is painted on the skin of mice, tumors and 
cancer can be induce<.l. 

rI'he same situation is true of marihuana. You cannot, to my knowl
edge, produce lung cancel' in animals from marihuana, but you do· 
produce tumors by painting the tar on the skin of susceptible mice. 

'When one asks about call11abis-causc(l cancers of the respiratory 
tract in humans, t1le answer is that none haye been reported. in this 
conntry. We do not yet have a sufficient constituency who have smoked 
consistently for the many years it takes to grow a' carcinoma. By tho· 
way, we know nothing of the combined effects of tobacco and mari~ 
~luana ~?lnokh% which is frequent. My guess is that they are additive
ill carclllogelllClty. 
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Now to the sex hormone changes: The changes in sex hormone 
levels. are complicated and results have. not invariably been.confi:t:med. 
Their significance is therefore not always clear. Clinically, we see a 
few cases of gynecomastia, enlargement of the male breast that re
quires surgery, in heavy smokers-not many. There are reports of 
impotence in connection with heavy marihuana use, even though mari
huana is used to enhance the sexual experience. Such cases of impo
tence, according to Kolodny, have decreased following discontinuation 
of marihuana. 

There are mentions of decreased sperm count and abnormal sperm 
cells. If these observations turn out to be correct, then a decreased 
male ieiiility might be expected. 

I will not go into the anhnal work. It certainly is indicative of the 
fact we can not give this dTIlg a clean bill of health. There are many 
questions that llave arisen in view of the animal work with sex 
hormones. 

I would like to just summarize the sex hormone changes by saying 
that the clinical experience of adverse effects is sparse. 

The animal work is highly suggestive that profound effects are 
possible, but changes in an animal should not be directly translated 
to the human experience. My only additional remark is ·tha.t during 
critical phases of psychosexual development, it woulc1 be pTIldent to 
abstain or reduce the use of marihuana to a minimum. These phases 
include pregnancy and adolescence. 

Psychological effects: To me, this aspect of the issues swirling 
around marihuana is of greatest importance. The short-term effE'cts 
of smoking pot only rareiY' can be associated with problems, except 
driving while under the influence which I am convinced is a hazard
ous procedUl'e, both for the driver and for those in his vicinity. 

It is the long-term, heavy, juvenile consumer who seems to be at 
particular risk. There is a special term for those adolescent potheads 
who lose drive. ambition, and goal direction in connection with their 
smoking practices. It is called the "amotivational syndrome.') Prac
tically every doctor, especiallv general practitioners, pediatricians, 
and psychiatrists must have harl' distraught parents coming to them 
with complaints that their child was sleeping during the day, going 
out at night, not going to school, not doing anything wor'thi-hi.le, 
undergoing a personality change, et cetera, et cetera, and blaming 
it on marihuana. with or without other drugs. 

I would like to make a couple of points. It is my impression that 
in some of these youngsters, marihuana has p1,3,yed' only a secondary 
role in their dropout. They Were dropping away from conventional 
growing-up patterns for one reason or oth~r, nndmarihuana simpl~T 
reinforced their withdrawal and passivity. They woulc1 have dropped 
out. with or without the dm,g, but pot facilitated it. 

Another point is that madhuana is a sedative drug, Some people 
use it just to go to sleep on. It is my impression t.hat the amotivational 
syndrome is a special name for the sedative quality of this drug. Any 
young person who takes large amounts of otller sedatives during the 
day-alcohol, volatile solvents, sleeping pills, tmnquilizers, et cetera
wm also develop the so-called amot.ivational svndromL. Marihmma 
produces it in certain people, and it is just like other drugs that 
depress brain activity. 
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I am not defining the problem away, merely pointing up that seda
tion may be an important part of the dropout picture. Another part 
is the pleasant, dreamy, reverie state that can produce a desire to 
conHnue using. The final point is that there are some highly-moti
vated young people who can smoke a lot of pot, and who can over
come the loss of drive that heavy use of the drug can induce. 

Of greater consequence is the "burnout." This is the condition that 
may become evident after months or years of considerable marihuana 
usage. During the sober interval when 110 drugs had been consumed, 
these individuals are blunted, dulled, mildly confused, and appear to 
have a diminished attention span. Their mood is fiat, thinking ability 
impaired, and the psychiatl'lc diagnosis is usually "organic brain 
dvsflllction" or some variant thereof . 

. Not too many such people identify themselves as "burnouts." They 
don't have that much insight, but their friends call them "burned out." 
If these people can be persuaded to discontinue marihuana, many, but 
not all, make progress toward recovery after a few weeks or months. 
Some clear up completely, look back on their state while smoking pot, 
and recognize that they 'were definitely impaired. I am not yet sure 
whether all would recover if they stopped their marihuana nse. So this 
is a serious issue. I don't know what the biological substrate is. It may 
relate back to Dr. Heath's work that was mentioned. 

It may be the pot equivalent of the chronic brain syndrome of the 
alcoholic-actual tissue damage due to the toxins involved. 

It seems clear to me that the horror stories of the last century and 
the early part of this century, and thE' overenthusiastic asscsf'mpnt of 
marihuana during recent years, werc both equally without a data base. 
Cannabis is turning out to be a drug that has a dose-related potential 
for harm, a potential for benefiting certain types of glaucoma, and 
some, not all, patients receiving cancer chemotherapy. 

The public remains about 5 years behind the times insofar as infor
mation about marihuana is concerned. They are still not fully aNare 
of the recent changes that havc occ1ll'red; for example, the 111volve
ment of many chilclren in daily marihuana use. It is hoped that these 
hearings will help to correct thIs information gap. 

I would like to briefly state my current 1) osition : 
1. Pregnant women should not use cannabis, 
2, Driving under the influence of this drug can be hazardous to one's 

hea Ith and to the health of those in the vicinitv. 
3. Young people should be discouraged from its use, particularly 

heavy use. 
4. Those individuals with lung diseases should avoid the chug. I also 

agree with Dr. Nahas' comment that epileptic individuals should avoid 
it, not because THO is a convulsant, but because anybody who has a 
nt, and smells of pot or alcohol, will be tl'Puted differently by the poUce 
than somebody who just has a fit. 

5. People with h'eal't disoruers may he further impaired by the 
acceleratIon of the heart that cannabis produces. 

6. Preschizo1?hrenic and schizophrenic people may develop 01' exacer
bate a pSYChotIC break in connection with marihuana use. I have seen 
this. Schizophrenics should stay away from cannabis, although it has 
some attraction for them. 

7. The infrequent adult use of mnrill1umn-h:ss than once a week
will probably not result in ill effects unless the smoker happens to 
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experience one of the uncommon, acute reactions, or. gets into his car 
and drives. 

8. Continu€d study of the therapeutic potential of cannabis is de
sirable, particularly for the management of intractable nausea and 
vomiting and for wide-angle glaucoma. 

The population that I have not referred to above are those adults 
who are consistent and substantial users. I suspect that, as with the 
immoderate use of alcohol and tobacco, some of these people will be
come physically or psychologically impaired, and others will not. 

What should be done about the situation ~ As a researcher and 
physician, I will avoid making legislative and enforcement policy p~o
nouncements. I have already referred to the need for up-to-date lll

formation for users, parents, educators, and other groups. In a,ddition, 
the health and human service professions also require updating. I say 
this not because I have faith that I am going to change anybody's be
llll.vior by giving them accurate information. Unfortunately, most peo
ple don't respond to reason. But at least they should know the possible 
consequences. 

I feel there is a great need for accurate answers to specific ques
tions about the adverse effects of cannabis, and that these can be 
l).Chieved within a reasonable time. Some of this resrarch is ongoing, 
but a program of research directed at the most important unresolved 
questions shonld be added to our current efforts. 

I believe it is possible to design investigations that would have a 
good chance to provide decisive answers to many of the present un
certainties of thr. human interaction with cannabis. I do not suggC'st a 
crash program. That implies that throwing money at the problem 
will give us answers. 

Instead, I recommend a thoughtfully clesjgnccl and executed series 
of researches carried ont in deliberate haste, and executed by the best 
people available. These answers are needed before major legislative 
amrndments to anI' existing statutcR are made. 

Thank you very much for yonI' nttention. 
[Dr. Cohen's prepared stateJilrnt appears on p. 85.J 
Mr. NEAT,. Thank you, Dr. Cohrn. 'I'hank all the witnesses. Ohair

man vyol:ff .has to leave our hem.'ing this morning, so I ,,"ould1ikc to 
recogmze 111m first. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank YOll, 1\:[1'. Ohairman. ,rust let me comment bv 
saying that I think that we have shed an awful lot of light here toclay, 
which is most important. However, I think we have also ;ust followrd 
~;he pattern th~t haR existed be:tOl'e, of the conflict as to the. effects, or 
III eifects, of thIS substance. 

I am hopeful that under the leadership of Mr. Nea1. that this is 
just the heginning of a rea1 in-depth search for some of the answers 
the public needs to know, more than in any area that we are addressing. 

ThB importance of thrse hcal'"ings, I think, will be felt, and the 
overall aspects of the ahusp of this substance will be apparent to the 
pu blir. for whabwe.r the findimrs mny be. 

I wouJd1ike to ask just a few questions. Dr .. Zinberrr, you said yon 
are not for lega1ization, yet yon hn,ve come and refuted virtuuJly 
,everything Dr. Nahas hns said. Why aren't you for legalization, if 
that be true ~ 

Dr. ZINBERG. I am for decriminalization, but not for legalizatjon. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Why aren't you for legalization ~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. Well, this is the issue. Clearly, it seems to me, it is a 

rhetorical one. There are none of Dr. Cohen's recommendations with 
which I disaeree. I agree with everyone of them. Let me finish, because 
I can't say' yes" or "no" as to why I am not for legalization, and the 
issue is one of rhetoric . 
. Dr. Cohen says, very strongly, young people are being harmed. I 

agree with him. I think young people are being harmed. The issue is 
what you do about it; and when it is stated in a certain tone of voice, 
it makes it sound like you have wrapped that issue aronnd yourself 
and you are against young people being harmed, ·while other people 
mi,Q;ht be for it. That is what I am concerned about. 

The reason I am not for legalization, principally, is I think in this 
dimate, both the information problems in the climate and the political 
aspects of the clin1ate, that it would be destructive. 

I think you would have, as I said, another "gun control issue." I 
think the polarization that exist.s now would be inestimably stepped 
up if anybody ever thought of legalization. 

~Ir. WOLFF • .Just because of the conflict, then; not because of the 
substance~ 

Dr. ZINBERG. I think we neeel time, at least a 10- or 15-year peTiod 
-of decriminalization, where we didn't send people to jail, where we 
can think through the scientific evielence, see what really happens over 
thue with some of this research, develop longitndinul studies within 
this culture-I agTee completely with Dr. Cohen there-and par
ticulnrly begin to precipitate out ivhat is cauReel by the Eocial s('ttin~ 
in which this iR taking place, and what actually is the genuine health 
l~azarcl of the drug. That requires time; and it ought to give us that 
tIme. 

::\Ir. WOLFF. Yon also indicated yon elon't ob.iect to the use of in
toxicants. Now, does that include the heavy drugs as well; the 
heroin--

Dr. ZINBERG. The use of-of course, it does, as--
::\11'. 'YOLFl". I understand that there was a statement made, at one 

point, that yon diel not agl'ee with the occasional chipping, or oc
caf'ional use of heroin. 

Dr. ZTNBERG. No; I did not. inrlir[tte agreement with 11se. You have 
stuclied the occasional use. I clidnot say "occasional use of heroin," 
01'--

:Mr. WOLFF. 'YouId this be jncluded in the intoxicants you men
tioned before? You said during your exposition that yon don't dis
agreE' with the use of intoxicants. 

Dr. ZINBERG. At the moment, I was referring to alcohol, marihuana, 
find tobacco, the addition of a thil'Cl intoxicant. I wasn't thinking of 
the. barbiturates, opiates, and so on. 

:\11'. WOLFF In other words, they are in a different cate,gory ~ 
Dr. I'.INBRRG. They are in a diffm'0nt ratE'gory; ampllC'tamim's anel 

so on. I said "the addition of a third intoxicant," meaning to alcohol 
find tobacco. 

Ul'. WOLFF. One of the things that troubles me, in all of the state
ments that have come from :various elements of the psychiatric/ 
psychological disciplines, has been the fact that although we al'e told 
to 'address the social problems, there is the occasional recommendation 
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that we use an intoxicant in oreler to relax the individual. In other 
words, we are not doctors. We can't tell whether or not a person should 
take a particular drug, or should not take a particular drug. 

We are faced with the idea of attempting to solve the social prob
lems in this country. And for the recommendation to be made that 
persons should resort to an intoxicant, to my mind, is a "copout" on 
the question of addressing these social problems. -

, That is why many times, I find it difficult to understand the recom
mendations that are made by people who have a very deep interest in 
the solution to the social problems, condoning the use of these sub
stances to "dissolve" the problem in some fashion. 

Dr. ZINBERG. OK. Now I see what you are getting at, althou,gh I 
did not mean to include any other drugs. I was thinking only of the 
three c1ntgs. 

Let me try to answer you, because I think that the position you 
,outlined is a difficult one. And I hear you and other people on the panel 
'can for answers to social problems. I am not so sure that we can 
:answer social problems. 

Mr. WOLFF. If we can't answer the social problems, Dr. Zinberg, 
then perhaps we should not be here, because that is part of our-

Dr. ZINBERG. I don't agree with that, either, Lecause I think: the 
question of how problems are tolerated and how they are dealt with, 
when. they can't be answered, may be quite crucial. ' 

See, there is a difference between a solution-"fixing" something, 
finding an answer, solving it-and beginning to modify and create 
climates wher~ things are different. Don:t forget, social problems often 
change on theIr own. 

One of the most important. it serms to me, statistics that I can 
think of is of the first 20 social pl'oblrms that were listed as most on 
the minds of the American puhlic in 1965. Only 4 of them remained 
'in 1975; and they weren't :l1lswel'ed by any specific action of Con
gress, or other things: Things like the "brain drain," the teacher 
problem, all those things, were listed in 1965 as most on the minds of 
the American people. Thry weren't there in 1975. 

}'Ir. WOLFF. Maybe because there are other probJems that have 
emerged, and supplanted them. 

Dr. ZThTJ3ERG. That's exactly right. But, that doesn't mean Congress 
1uts answered, or should have' :Eminc1 an answer. 'Congress is very much 
'involved, it seems to me, from my -dew of civics, in trying to make a 
very complex political, psycholo~ical, what-have-you business, and 
'finding answers may bo a very small fraction of it. 

So I :Eeel the same way about individuals. The fact that many peo
ple, when they come home at the end of the day or on Saturdays, like 
'to have a drink or two, I don't think means they are dissolving their 
problems. I don't necessarily mean that as running away, findIng' an 
'escape. There is nothing inherently wrong with certain levels of 
'escape. 

I think the problem is these words tend to be capitalized, It is as 
;if every time somebody has a drink, he is "escaping from his prob-
1ems." Well, he is not escaping from his problems. He is not soiving 
them; not giving up on them, dissolving them. He is taking a break, 
nnaybe so he can go back to work on them. 
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I think those are the differentiations, clistinctions, I would like to 
stress. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. Uy time has expired. I ask unanimous con
sent that I might be per~itted to put into writing questions to the' 
other two panelists for theIr answers. 

Mr. NEAL. "Without objection, it is so or~ered. Let me j~st say in 
response to a remark made earlier by Dr. Zlllberg-and I trIed to say 
in my opening remarks-the purpose of tlH'se hearings is to be objec
tive and reasonable. I hope that is the result. I can't p:r;omise you that 
it will be, but that is what we are attempting. 

Let me ask a question, if I may, of all three of you. 
It appears that we are not going to resolve these scientific questions 

concerning marihuana this morning, and I know that yon don't. all 
'share the same perspective concerning the health costs and benefits of 
marihuana. But I would like, if I can~ to get from your perspectiye, 
your opinion as to how marihuana could reasonably be compared to
some of the other substances that are widely used in our society now, 
and widely prescribed by doctors. 

I am thinh.~ng of such things as Valium, Librium, barbiturates, the' 
stimulants, and so on. And maybe yon could also compare it from 
your perspective with some of the other drugs that are widely used 
by young people, such as PCP, and ll1!1ybe others that I don't know 
about. 

Dr. Nahas, could you comment ~ And then, Dr. Zinberg and Dr. 
Cohen. . 

Dr. NAHAS. The first comparison, with alcohol; which is made most 
frequently is somewhat, misleading. One misleading aspect of compar
ing marihuana with other drugs is the fact that one ignores the' 
pharmacology of these drugs. I think that socially, a drug is most 
dangerous in relaJion to its potential to be abused. 

As far as alcohol goes, it is a simple substance which is eliminated 
in a single dose in a period of 6 h0111's. It is also clear that alcohol is 
completely tru.nsforme.d by the boely: either into energy or intD fat. 
As such, it ('an be conSIdered as food. One can absorb 20 percent of the' 
ca.lOl:ic equivalent amount of his diet in alcohol, and not have any in 
effect. This corresponds to about half a liter of wine a day. Therefore, 
one can use alcohol moderately daily without any physical damage. 

I think this is not the case for other psychotropic drugs, which have" 
a potential for abuse, because C'rntainly alcohol has a very, very power
ful potential for abuse. 

r believe one of the great differences between the use of alcohol and 
marihuana js that one pays for the abus<.' of alcohol later in life. It is: 
pretty well known that a lot of alcoholics can have a successful pro
f<.'8sional or business life. You hM'e to pay the price, but it is later;, 
while as fur as marihuana abuse, which starts at an early age it will 
throw out of the main stream of society young people before they are' 
able to make any social contribution. So t think that these facts should 
be kept in mind when one compareB the byo substance's. 

Society has to pay for alcohol abuse. On account of this, controls 
had to be established for alcohol consumption. Even now, we have con
trols forbiddiuO' the use to young people; and alcohol control is 100'is
tic ally s.imple., be~ause it means controlling stills, controlling outl~ts" 
contl'olhng Wlllenes. 
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However, the control of cannabis is a very difficult problem, thanks 
to the information which is published in hU?dreds of tl:l.Ousands of 
.copies each month; anyone can grow cannabIs of very Ingh potency 
just anywhere, and have a supply for weeks or months. So the problem 
of control of cannabis availability is a very difficult one. 

Now, the other psychotropic drugs which you mentioned present a 
great potential for abuse. As a pharmacologist, I think I would make a 
simplification in stating that the abuse of all these drugs is predicated 
on their abili.ty to activate the area of the brain, corresponding to the 
brain reward system, which has been under intensive investigation, 
especially at Harvard.for the past 20 yea1:s, as you .lmow, I?r. Zinberg. 
And all the chugs wInch have the potentwl to actIvate tIllS area, and 
give euphoria in one wn,y or another, have a high potenHal for abuse. 

And I would say even that the more their ability to activate this area, 
which motivates behavior, the more their potential for abuse. 

Anel I don't think it is fair to put aspirin among these drugs, because 
it has a very low potential for abuse. It does not activate the brain 
reward system. 

Mr. NEAL. Thank you. Whn,t I was reany trying to get at was to 
comp,al'e the potential for abnse, compare the costs and benefits of 
marihuana with alcohol, Valium, Librium, barbiturates, PCP, all 
these things that are used. Maybe there is something in tbe literature 
that would do this, but, Dr. ZinbHg, could you just comment ~ 

Dr. ZINBERG. I would love to shift the order, once. 
Mr. Nl~ATJ. 1Vhateyer you want to talk about. 
Dr. ZIj\'13ERG. I have the feeling it is almost set up as Dr. Nahas 

on one side, and I am on the other, and Dr. Cohen immediately takes 
the middle; and I mind that. 

Mr. NEATJ. I am sorry. I didn't mean anything by your requesting-
Dr. ZINBERG. I ImD\v. I am JURt SaVil1l2: I find that a little difficult. I 

think it is t1. difficult qnestion to answer.<I think you are asking almost 
as if it were a straight pharmacological question; and at least in my 
mind, it certainly h~s phal'mucoloaical aspects, hut it is a psychosocial 
question more in me.asuring the f[ll('stion of how things are used in 
a particular time by particnlar individuals. 

I think personalHy has an impact. I think particularly the cultural 
movement of how things are nsed, nnder what conditions and for what 
reasons-the, way ps,vchedr.lic drugs were useel in 19'73, for example, 
which was thf' last, year I know of where thf're was reasonably heavy 
~18~ of psychpdeli.~ drugs, in my.oniJ1 iol1, than the way they were used 
111 65, anel had a chffel'ent potentIal for damage. 

When you .get to It drtig 1i1m ,;'alium, it has been an immense ad
Tantage, medically. becansp Vnlium has It low toxicity in contrast to 
the hnrbituratps, Vnlillm, rJibI'ium~ nll those c1rn.p~s have been intro
duced beCU1lRC thr bfLl'biturato potential for suicide, various toxicity, 
and so on was very ha d. 

So I don't 'lrnow whrthr.r therE' IHrve been anv ffltaJities from Valium 
alone. 1IfixC'cl with alcohol, thel'r have. b(\Pl1 , hllt tllC'1'n 111'C vprv fC'w. 

So YO.n, h~ve, howey!'r, increasing nRC for lntoxi rfltiOl\, V(,l'Y hravy 
URe, w111ch IS very bad for thrm. Now, how long th,,1- win rO'1tintW, 
llnclC'r what c«;nditions thnt will continuo aN1 f"o' (1n. I thil1k, c1eppnc1s 
largely on p01lCy matters, not on the strength of tho elI'11gs thomscl vI's. 
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POP is another matter. That is a very difficult drug to handle. It is 
a very difficult drug to control or to use. I also think it is not a highly 
pleasurable drug, from what I can gather, in talking to users. I have 
the sense it is going to be something that goes like this. 

[Indicating down.] 
Dr. ZINBERG. I don't consider that a drug that is going to get into· 

the armamentarium of fairly regular recreational uses. I think it will 
go down even faster than the psychedelics have gone down; so I think 
that these things are largely to be understood in terms of how these 
drugs are received, as opposed to their per se toxicity. 

Mr. NEATJ. Dr. Oohen ~ 
Dr. OOHEN. I would like to just compare marihuana with 2 drug:s~ 

and use them as a learning device. 
First of all, POP: In a city like Los Angeles, PCP is a bit of a dis

aster-a lot of violence, a lot of overdoses, a lot of real trouble. IVhen 
we just look at that side of the picture, it is like the undertaker, who 
only sees dead bodies. ",Ve haye to realize there is another side to the 
picture; namely, that 95 percent or more of the people who take PCP 
never get into trouble with it. They take small doses, or they are very 
careful. 

This is perhaps the way we might also look at marihuana-that 
enormous numbers of peOI)le use marihuana, and only those who comE' 
to clinical vision are the ones who get into trouble with it. 

Now, I would like to also compare marihuana with tobacco. I prac
ticed medicine before 'World War II. At that time, I Raw patients with 
~ancer of the lung die on my wards. It 11('ver occnrrNl to me nor (11(1 
~t occ~lr to anyone else, to ask them whether they had a tobacCO-fJlllok~ 
mg hIstory, because the connection had not vrt 11een made that a re
lationship between tobacco andlnn rr cancer existed. 

The concern that I have about t1w pulmonary eitC'cts of marihmma 
is not those of today, but what will happen when we have suffirient 
numbers of people who have used heavily over many years. ",Vill we 
have a repetition of the toba~~o carcinop:en'esi~ story ~ 

Mr. NEAL. Apparently it is a difficult question. I am not getting "ery 
clear answers. 

It is. my understanding that it is the J1~actice of the ~oml11ittce to 
recoglllile members as thev arrive. If that IS trne, tht>n Mr. Beard. 

Mr. BEAno. Thank you,'Mr. Ohairman. Dr, Nahas, I.was looking in 
your background. You a;m a member of the U.N.-was It the U.N.-

Dr. NAIrAS. United Nations--
Mr. BEAIID [continuing]. Narcotics control? 
Dr. NAIrAS. No, no. I am a ~pecial consultant to the United Nations 

Oommission on Narcotics in Geneva, which administers the terms of 
the single treaty convention of New York, under which marihuana, 
cocaine, and opiates should be banned from public llsag.e. 

Mr. BEARD. In other words, the general feeling aborit the marihuana 
in the United Nations circles, llavc they come mit with a policy saying 
they consider it a fairly dangerous drllg medically ~ Or-if you could 
be very short, because I really need-I mean, what has been the general 
thrust? 

Dr. NAHAS. 'Well, the general consensus of the United Nations and of 
the League of Nations before, is that for strictly social reasons, the 
use of opiates, cannabis, and coca leaves should be strictly limited to 
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medical purposes, and their general usage in the population should not 
only be banned, but penalized. 

'1'his is the term of the single convention of the United Nations, of 
which the United States is a part. 

~fr. BEARD. But they have international conferences throughout, 
quite frequently ~ 

Dr. NAHAS. By law, there are annual meetings of the Commission 
in order to find out to what extent the member nations have complied 
with the terms of the treaty. And they are very interested, of course, 
in this area of marihuana, since it is an area where there has been a 
great increase of consumption in the past 10 years. 
~ Mr. BEARD. You feel the medical consensus, though, of researchers 
throughout the world. there have been quite a few that have come up 
showing medically damag,ing testimony? 

Dr. NAHAS. Now, I believe that the Elocial outlook, the ~o('ial reasons 
for which marihuana was banned by these international instances, 
have been to some extent justified. 

Mr. BEARD. Through the medical-
Dr. NAHAS. Medical research. 
Mr. BEARD. All right. Dr. Zinberg, are you still a member of the 

President's Commission on Mental Health? 
Dr. ZINBERG. I think it is defunct. It was a limitecllife. 
Mr. BEARD. It is deftmct. Is that when you did the research with the 

study report of the Liaison Task Panel on Psychoactive Drug Use 
and Misuse? 

Dr. ZINmmG. I chaired it, the whole group, a large group of people; 
but I chaired it-coordinated it, I think, is the word. 

Mr. BEARD. One of the things I was interested in is the task panel 
in the executive summary states that it is the recommendation, the 
Schaffer Commission recomendation, to decriminalize the personal 
possession and use of small amounts of marihuana. 

When this goul is more fully implemented, und if the present trell(l towurd 
l'esponsib;e uSe of murihuuna continues, then poliCy options should be developed 
to provide tnxution, regulation, and control of nHlrihUUllU. 

That sounds like legalization to me. 
Dr. ZINBERG. In time. In other words, I think we need a good decade 

of decriminalization. 
Mr. BEARD. I see. In other words, start with decriminalization and 

study the options. 
Di'. ZINBERG. Yes; 10 01' 15 years down the line. 
Mr. BEARD. NORML is somewhat pushing--
Dr. ZiNBERG. No, NORML is for legalization; for the-
Mr. BEARD. Are you on the board of NORML ~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. No. 
Mr. BEARD. You have never been on the board of NORML ~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. I have never been on the board of NORML. 
Mr. BEARD • .Arc yon on any advisory rommittees ~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. I ani. on the professional advisory committee. 
Mr. BF..ARD. Of NORML~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. Right. 
Mr. BEARD. So you work with Ken Stroup and some of those peo

ple-Keith Stroup ~ 
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Dr. ZlNBERG. It is a large--
~Ir. BEAlID. Do you advise that they are off base by coming out for 

leO"alization ~ 
151'. ZINBERG. No. I was against legalization; still am. They don't 

always take my advice. 
Mr. BEARD. I can identify with that. The task panel recommends that 

dru~ education and prevention strategies be aImed at the avoidance 
of tne destructive patterns of psychoactive drug use, and immediate 
cessation be imposed on the development of materials and programs 
aimed exclusively at prevention of all use. 

Do you feel that is the approach to take in our grammar schools and 
high schools; that we don't come out with materIals such as we have 
on smoking, you know, on television; public--

Dr. ZINBERG. Absolutely. I mean, in the sense that the reason for 
that, if you read the text, is explained rather clearly. It's that it invari
a bly has incl'<'as0d use. There has lW011 study aih'l' study that the use of 
certain kinds of materials-if you please, it started in the 1964 National 
Coordinating COUllcil on Drug Abuse, which studied all the materials 
that were bring used in the fJchools, and so on. 

There have been frequent updates of these studies, which indicate 
that the use of these materials, rather than reducing use, has consist
ently resulted in upsurge of use. 

Mr. BEARD. Has this happened in cigarette smoking? 
Dr. ZINBERG. It is debatableJn cigarette smoking. 
:Mr. BEARD. I thought I saw Jfederal statistics--
Dr. ZINmmG. It has been very clear, about the illicit chugs. I did 

a study myself, in 1967, of a meeting at a high school in Newton 
where they did a big education business. They got the parents over, 
and really did a big 3- or 4-day thing. And I had interviewed a few 
members of the semor class before, and then followed up after that. 
And there was a 50-percent increase in use. 

Mr. BEARD. That is totally opposite from what I-IEW' reported to 
us, on their education, working with parents in the schools. They 
say it has been a successful program. 

Dr. ZINnERG. Wen, there are any number of studies-the Yank
lovich study, and so on-which indicate that has been a negative 
impact. We went over many, many studies for that report; -lots of 
members of the Commission. And without exception, we agreed. 
Again, you hear everywhere that these educational materials had a 
negative effect. 

~fr. NEAL. Mr. Gilman? 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Since our time is brief, 

I would like to get to a couple of important points. 
I think all of the panelists agree we should not be cl'lC'onraging use 

of mll;l'ihmma by. YOll!lg people. :Most of you, or all 0'[ you, agree 
there IF! some toxIC effect 'from THO. Yon varv 1'0111' opinions as to 
just how pertinent tllat may be, 01' how toxjc tl1at'may be. 

And I think aU of you agree that we sf:ill lack the kind o:r research 
tha.t we shoulc1 have to make some better clcfinitivc statements, with 
rcgal'Cl to om: policy on marihuana. 

'Vith thosC' premises in. mind, what would yon recommend for 
beHer ~eseal'(',h, or bettm: policy, with l'egnl':l toY om national poEcy 
on maJ:lhuana ~ I would lIke to uc1cll'C'ss that llt'st to Dr. Cohen. 
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Dr. OOHEN. In my remarks, I partly coverecl some of this. I sug
gested that in addition to our present effort, that a special effort be 
made to do directed research. 
, Now, that doesn't mean basic research. That means research to 
answer a problem; and there ate certain problems that can be isolated 
in the marihuana nrea which, I think, can be answered by extremely 
thoughtful and well-designed research. 

I can't promise answers because of the vagaries of research, but 
I think this is what should be attempted, because of the sort of dis-
parity of opinions that we are seeing here. ' 

The bottom line is: ",~7hat are the cost/benefit effects of marihuana 
when the drug is used by a variety of populations in a variety of 
wa,ys ~ And this snbdivides into what are the mental effects, other 
hazards, if any, and so forth. 

Therefore, it is mv belief that an organization like NIDA ought to 
get specific funds 'to answer the major burning questions about 
marihuana. , 

nfr. GIJ,JlfAN. NIDA is spending $3.7 milJion in fiscn11078. I don't 
quite understand why it has stayed at a level. In 1976 they spent 
$3.7 million; in 1$)77, $3.6 million, despite the fact that we are accel
erating use by our youn!),' people, despite the fact that srlzures went 
up from 1 million pounds last year of marihuana to 6 mHlion pounds, 
this year. 

NIDA Reems to he quite complacent in the amount of mOl1PY they 
are 8pending; and I hope to get into that f1ll'ther with Dr. Pollin a 
little later on in the testimony; but there is dil'eC'tedresearch. 

Let me give you some of the research topics. You drcide, and I will 
welcome your comments. about the long-term effects. Drugs and driv
ing, toxicology, reproduction, nel1l'opsychopharmacologv, sociocul
tural rC'search, respiratory effects, psychological studies, DNA effects 
of marihuana, drugs and driving,'genetics, natural history. They have 
about 10 or 15 topics they have assigned to varions investigators, and 
are spending about $3.7 iniJ1iOll. What are your thoughts concerning 
that kind of directec1resenrch ~ 

Dr. Comm. I think some or tho~r. studies are going to turn out to 
hE' very vaJuable. I do think additional effort should be made, since 
this is such a major public problem, since it is growing, since the trends 
that l\fr. Neal mentioned are happening today, that we had better 
accelerate the activity in the next 5 years. 

Mr. GTLMAN. Dr. Nahas~ 
Dr. NA~IAS. We]], I am in agrcrment with what my colleagne said, 

·here>. I tlunk that the program iR pretty well programed by 1\TJDA. It 
11!lS f'ponsored a Jot or the work that I have reported here, w11ich could 
llOt be done without its support. 

I would classify in Ionr main areas. First, in conjunction with the 
National Cancer 'Institute, studie>s should be unde1;'taken to find out 
to what extent, ill animals, marihuana would produce cancel' ill the 
~ame way as has been shown with cyclamate and with saccharine sub
stances, ,vhich have a much less celhilar toxicity than the cannabinoids 
<10. 

In this rl'spect, I didn't say that marihuana was a poison, Dr. Cohen. 
I said it was toxic at a concentration of It millionth of a gram, in cells. 
And I think thttt there is enough evidence to back this statement. 

52-415--70--3 
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The second series of studies should be, really, on the lung, to find 
to what extent the marihuana smoke will produce those changes in: 
lung tissues, and not--:- . .. 

MI'. GILMAN. I am gomg to ask you to sUlllmarize as qmcldy as you 
can. They are ringing the bell on it, and I want to g.et to Dr. Zinberg. 

Dr. NAHAS. The development effects on the offsprmg should also be 
stressed; and finally, also research in countries where marihuana has 
been uEed on a daily ba.sis by native populations, and where, with mod
ern t.echniques, I t.hink answers could be found. 

Mr. GILlIIAN. Tl'hankyou. And Dr. Zinberg, 'what are your coinments? 
, Dr. ZIhJ3EI:a. You will able to see uJittle bit just by the different 
answers the problem NIDA has. They have to satisfy so many COll

stituencies. I think they haYe sponsored a fair amount of studies in 
foreign countries: South Africa, Costa Rica, Greece, J~tmaica, have all 
been studied. 

The Jamaica study, I think, is a splendid one. I would like to see, 
in that long list, the psychosocials mentioned once. For example, I 
would like to see the question of the socialization process; that is, the 
process by which one leal'1lS to become a marihuana user in this cul
ture, and what impacts on that process. 

You see, it is in that sort of thing, I think, we could begin to learn 
what we need to know in order to interfere with early use. 
. And second, I would like to see studies, preparatory studies, done in 
States that might decriminalize so we might see the impact of de
criminalization on that use-in Oregon, California, and :M:aine, it has 
been studied !l.fter the fact, rather than before and after-so that we 
being to see whether decriminalization increases use or decreases it, 
that sort of thing . 
. M~" GILMA::f. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, just 'One last 
mqmry. 

,VIla!; should we be doing, what should our Nation be doing, to get 
this message home to our young people about the dangers of the utiliza
tjon oT marill1lana ~ ·What. would you do, if you were the director of 
NIDA, that NIDA isn't cloing today? Can you give us a quick, brief 
response ~ . 

Dr. ZINBERG. I can, but it will create a struggle. 
],11'. GILMAN. ,Vhat is your response 1 
Dr. ZINBERG. My response would be to do the same thing with mari

huana, ~hat, we have clone, l~t's say, today, about sex. Thn,t is, what we 
have tnecl to teach people IS not to condone early sexuality, nothing 
like that. But we have said that if you are going to do it, let's show you 
how you can do it safely. Let's try to show you how to avoid disease~ 
avoid pregnancy, and so on. 

That is, the most effective ~hing you could do with marihuana woulcl 
be. to teach peopl(', how to use It safety and effectively. 

Mr. GILlI£AN. Dr. Nahas~ 
Dr. NAHAS. I think such an approach is unrealistic, and impossible 

to achieve in any society, even the most idealistic one. I believe that 
young people ~)e stra~ghtforwa~'dly informe~l about tl:e clanger of mari
Imana to their bram, to theIr reproduchve. function, and to their 
hmgs. 

Dr. COHEN. Even if we had aU the answers to the 11 armful ness of 
marihuana today, and we spread it around the Nation, there are ollly 
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a small minority of young people who wOlud pay attenti~:m to it. S;.> I 
have no confidence in the intellectual approach to changmg behaVIor. 

"Vh:at" I would. suggest is a bit of a revolution i a revolutiop. in how 
we brmg our children up j how we educate them, how we gIve thel:l 

.gratifying goals and ambitions. This is the answer to not only marI
huana, but many other juvenile problems. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. I g,uess my time is up; and I thank you, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. NEAL. Mr. Railsback ~ 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I want to thank all 

of the witnesses. 
Dr. Zinberg, I can understand whypl'obably all of you get tired ~f 

testifymg, or stating your position, and I am sure you have done lt 
before. However, let me assure you that for those of us :vho are not 
expert, for those of us who don't know much about marIhuana, and 
even some of us who are relatively new, or some new members of the 
committee, your testimony, I think, is very helpful, as well as Dr. 
'C0h~n's and Dr. Nahas'. 

I would like to ask, I think, Dr. Nahas first, and then maybe Dr. 
Cohen i and I am going to take you out of the middle, because I lmow 
what you mean th&e, too. . . 

But apparently in the case of the studies relating to interference, 
with the reproductive function, that can be reversed with the discon
tinuance of marihuana use. Is that correct ~ 

Dr. NAIIAs. Yes; this is correct. I think that most changes induced 
by marihuana, in the lungs--
. Mr. RAILSBACK. That was my next question. 'What about the lungs, 
othel[' [Impairments 'Of functions ~ Can they be reversed if you discon
tinue the use of mal'ihuana ~ 

Dr. N ARAS. I think the body has extraordinary and miraculous heal
ing pow.ers. There are many toxic agents more toxic than mal'ihuan,1 ~ 
such as those used in the treatment of leukemia, which produces nega
tive side effects on the body, and these are quite reversible. 

I tliink this is the hope of many people who have used a lot of mari
huana and become impaired by ft. I think it can be told to them very 
clearly, if they stop, this will clear up, and they will be able to live a 
normal, healthy, and creative life. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Is that true in respect to the lungs, where there has 
been chronic USe for a sustained period of time ~ The answer may he 
you don't know yet, but I am just curious, when these lesions are cre
ated in the lungs, whether you have-apparently we don't have cases 
yet or fibrosis; but apparently we know now, and I think all of you 
concede, there are problems that can be caused to the lungs. 

You might c1isag,ree on what causes the problem, what chemicals, 
and so forth. But even with the lungs where you have a chronic mari
huana smoker, it is your feeling that discontinuing the use of, say, 
marihuana, if he is not a tobacco smoker, that he can actually redue'e, 
reverse that lung problem ~ 

Dr. NAHAS. Of cou~'se, wiih any toxic agent, the cellular damage 
reaches a state where It cannot be reversed, say, where fibrous tissU<'s 
are produced, find there is destruction. And this may be caused with 
marihauua smoke in the lungs; but this requires very prolon aed and 
heavy expOSUl'e. But there is crl'tainly a point of no l'ctUl'll wHi} mad
hnan'a, as well as with any other drug. 
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nIl'. RAILSRACIe. And I want to ask all three of you, and I thinlc 
this is important to me: Could you all agree with the statement of 
Dr. Nahas that the question of tlie pathologic effects cannot really be 
known with any degree of celtainty for two or three decades ~ Dr. 
Cohen, would yon agree with that ~ 

In other words, it is still too early; the results are really not in as 
iar as harmful physiological effects ~ 

Dr. COHEN. vVo willnover know the final truth about marihuana, 
just as we don',t know the final truth about tobacco, after 50 or 60 
years of research. But we will keep increasing our knowledge. 

I think he was referrrinp: to the development of what are called 
prospective studies in which people who haven't smoked are then 
followed as they gQ through a smoking career. And this takes decades; 
.-yes. 

:;\11'. RAILSBACK. Dr. Zinberg, do you also agree that we real1y don't 
11ave any definitive 01' empirical evidence as to the pathologic con
:sequences of sustained or chronic use of marihuamL ~ 

Dr. ZINRlillG. Yes; I think for a degree of certainty, it is going to 
ltake time. I think cross-cultural studies, as Dr. Nahas said, have tolc1 
'<us a great deal. The Jamaica study was important in work across cul
ture and custom, where marihuana is in use for heavy periods of time. 

"\Vhat I would like to put in response to your initial question, and 
the reason I indicated the kind of studies I would like to see done~ is 
the most important thing, it would seem to me, would be to find ways 
to interfere with chronic heavy use. 

And the assumption is because, in contrast to tobacco, where you 
find Yery, very few controlled users, the huge majority of matihuana 
users are occasional users, the enormous majori,ty. And the problem 
is those that go off. Tobacco is quite different. 

Mr. RAILSBACK, I might just add that Dr. Cohen makes that very 
valuable point when he indicates to us that over a period of time, 
with his experience, he has actually changed his attitude toward mari
huana, I think, at least twice, 

,Ye have what I think is an expert on our committee, David Ma,rtin, 
that has been going to all these conferences. David Martin indicates 
that at one time he wanted to legalize, he wanted to have marihuana 
legalized. Now, after attending many coniercnccs and seeing some of 
the results of some of the studies, he is much more skeptical than what 
he was, and is concerned about some of the consequences. 

So I think that providing a, forum for experts in our country, and 
also the worlel's expert."!, is very important, because frankly, I get the 
feeling that the American people ha,ve 110 idea about the harmful 
consequences, what could be the Imrmful consequences, of marihuana. 

Dr. ZnmERG. I think it hasn't been noted so far in this gathering, 
nncl I think it should be notrd, that both the United States and tlie 
Canadian Governments have had many commissions that have studied 
marihuana very, very thoroughly. Arid I think the Schaffer Oornmis
sio,n. reports arc a monument to an excellent study, again, jll my 
opllllOn. 

And as yon Imow, Ex-Governor Schaffer, Dr. Farnsworth, many of 
the, people on that commission were very hostile to marihuana use ,vhen 
they began; and they changed their minds, too, in the course of that 
multi-million-dollar stUdy. 
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The LeDayne COlmnission was identical in Canada. So I do think 
that every time a serious commission has really sat down a~d surveyed 
the evidence carefully and thoroughly, not one study up hke a rocket 
and down, that you have had a less frightening aspect, not zero, but 
less friO'htenino', than you would have if you thought about one of 

b to. 
the most recent stuches. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, could I just say that some of the 
things that have occurred, and are occurring still, provide, I think, 
ca usc for concern. 

For one thing, apparently the toxicity, if that is right, of your early 
marihuana cigarettes, f<:r instance, we~e muc~ller;;s than wl:at they may 
now be, when you consIder we are USlllg tIllS dIfferent kind of marl
huana, in other words, Colombian marihuana, whatever it is. 

In other words, apparently the dosage or the harmful content has 
gone up; and that is something that may ohange from time to time. So 
I think you are probably going to need continulllg studies. 

Mr. NEAL. The gentleman's time has expired. 
MI'. BEARD. Mr. Chairman, on that point he just made, he referred 

to the LeDayne Commission. I think it only fair to point out I know 
the LeDayne COlmnission. 

Initially, it stated that it leaned heavily toward the findin~ that 
marihuana is a relatively ben.ign drug; and came out in their lllitial 
hearings-is that not correct ~ 

Dr. ZIN"llERG. I don't remember the exact phrasing. I think that is a 
little-I think they would have put it a little bit more modestly than 
that. 

Mr. BEARD. But you referred to the LeDayne Commission report. 
as a very good report, and Ve:l:y accurate. .. . 

Dr. ZINBEnG. Good and accurate; and less frlghtemng than If you 
took a single study. 

Mr. BEARD. That is what kind of confuses me, because the LeDa,vne 
Commission's evaluation of tll(i effects of marihuana in its final" re
port, which I.tppeared, stated: 

The effect of cllnullbis on the mind is II. potent one. It is not unreasonable to 
IlSSl,ll-qe thu t persjetent resort to cannabis intoxiclltioll may produce chllllges, 
impllirment of' will, nnd mental cllpacity, the, result of some biochcmical effect. 
We believe that by si:mu~ating a test :eor dr\lg experience, ca~lllabis mll,st be rec~ 
ognlz~l as a potent fllctor contributing to the growth of multiu&e drugs. 

Wbnt bus. come to om; atteution with respect to a long-term effect, siuce the 
interim report, is an effect for cautious concerll, rather than optimism. In our 
opinion, these concerns justify a social policy designed to discourage the use of 
cllnnnbis as much as possible. 

So that's really ,a little bit heavier than--
Dr. Zl;NBERG. t think the Schaffer Commission sa'Vs something very 

similar. Both of these reports say quite directly that they wish to dis
conrage the social use of the drug, and hea,vy, particularly, and chronic 
uses, as Dr. Cohen says, it depends on how you slice it. Both Commis
sions ended up the same way, very definitely to discourage the heavy 
use of the chug, particularly ill young people. 

I think that both Commissions ended up almost on exactly the same 
note, with which I would completely agree. 

Mr. BEARD. Even though the Schajfer Commission says after decrim
in!l'lization, t,hey must look at .legaliza~ion ~ I can't Imagine, in my 
WIldest dreams, tllltt means chscomagmg anybody from anything: 
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r-iegalization. Did the LeDayne Commission say legalization as an 
ultlmate goal ~ 

Dr. ZINBERG. They said decriminalization. I don't lmow whether they 
actually set 'a long-term goal of le~alization. Did the Schaffer Com
mission ask for legalization ~ I clon t think they did. 

1\11'. NEAL. Mr. Evans~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. The answer to that is, gentlemen, sometimes legal~za

tion can result, for example in alcohol, in lower grades of alcoholIsm 
than when it is illicit. 

Mr. BEARD. I don't know where that comes from. 
:Hr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, I would like 

more confirmation fl'om Dr. Pollin, if I might, of testimony in a pre
vious hearing that relates to the questions that I intend to ask. Dr. Pol
lin, you testified--
, ~tr. NEAL. Excuse me. Dr. Pollin is in the audience. Would you join 
them at the table ~ 

1fr. EVANS. If you would. I just wanted you to confirm some 
statistics. 

Dr. Pollin, you testified about the treatment that NIDA is giving 
to some people on drugs; 11l1d I don't remember the number of people 
that yon stated. Do you happen to remember, right offhand ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. I think you are referring to the data from our CODAP 
system, which in its most recent report indicates that the drugs listed 
a's the primary drug of abuse of all patients who come into the Fed
eral drug treatment system, marihuana is the second such primary 
drug of abuse. 

:MI'. EVANS. What was the percentage~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Thirteen percent. 
Mr. EVANS. I remembered 17 percent, but you say it is 13~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Thirteen percent of patients coming into the federally 

supported system report marihuana as their primary drug of abuse. 
Just a brief supplement that we looked at that figure to try to 

unde.rstand what is the nature of that population. We are just obtain
ing information this wee]~. 'Yye find that the majority of those patients 
are under 20 ancl the maJorIty of them are self-referrals, whlCh'sug
gests that, indeed, they are having difficulties with the drug, l'ather 
than that being a label for some other type of polydl'Ug abuse. 

)11'. EVANS. I got the impression from your testimony there was 
plenty of evidence to indicate that the marihmimt that was being used 
was causing, at least a psychological dependence similar to addiction. 

Dr. l::lor.J'.J:N. There is a type of psychological dependence on mari
huana that we are beginning to see for the first time. There has been 
the well-reportec1 establishment for the first time of groups called by 
such names as "Pot Smokers Anonymous," and the like, and the iIi.., 
creasing numbers of il1dividuals who are asking for help in, or coming 
in, with what is apparently a psychological rather than psychological 
addiction to the drug. 

1\11'. EVANS. Thank you, Dr. PoUin. 
. Dr. Zinberg, are you famiHar with these statistics and with this 
lnformation? 

Dr. ZINBERG. Yes. 
1\£1'. EVANS. You serve in an advisory capacity to NIDA? Or what 

is the capacity you serve in ~ . 
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Dr. ZnU3ERG. I am on their advisory conncil. I am a member. 
Mr. EVA1'l"s. What does that consist oH Do you have any say-so 

over the policy, or do you just advise on the policy~ 
Dr. ZL.~BERG. I g1,less we Just aclvise. ""Ve don't have any power over 

policy. 
Mr. EVANS. How many others~ 
Dr. ZINB]:RG. Twelve. 
Mr. EVANS. Is that a paid position or honorary position ~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. Are we paid as consultants ~ Yes. 
:Mr. EVANS. I know you have done a lot of those where you weren't 

paid. 
Dr. ZINBERG. It is hard to separate them. Yes, I think we are paid 

aperc1iem. 
• Mr. EVANS. You seemed to express agreement with other panel mem
bers it was not advisable for adolescents to use marihmma,also smoke 
or drink, which I thoroughly agree with. Do you feel that way because 
you feel that marihuana. has potential harm for these:· ')lmg people ~ 

Dr. ZINBERG. Yes. 
:Mr. EVANS. Do YOU feel that marihuana has potential harm to 

adults~ . • 
Dr. ZINBERG. In 'Very heavy, chronic use-yes. . 
:UIr. EVANS. You express some doubt in a program such as "Smokmg 

may be harmful to your health" as being effective in helping to decrease 
the use of marihuana amon!! adolescents; is that correct ~ 

Dr. ZINBERG. Yes. I have lots of concerns about direct education as 
opnosed to indirect or contE'xtual education. 

Mr. EVANS. The one thing-and I would like yonI' comment on 
t.his-that I have noticed in response to the smoking ads is that young 
cl1i1drentell their parents notto smoke. Do you think there is a poten
tial if we fol1owerl surh a policv of reaching the next generation of 
yonng PGople in l1sinG; this type of tactic ~ 

Dr. ZD.'13ERG. 'V en, these are t.he sorts of things t.hat I would like 
st.udied.You havE' touched on the kind of studies r would like to see 
beca.use, anecdotallv, and a~ain, thE' whole aUE'~tion of the socialization 
process,. I would love to see tho::::e kids studied because I have the 'Clin
ical impression so far those are the kids who becomE', smokers them
selves, the ones who take a very moralistic, very righteous view, are 
,VE'ry concerned about it, overly concerned, are often the ones who, 
when they switch, go from zero to 100 percent. 

)fv basic position is that the moderate mirlc11e ~ronp is where you 
a,,'e likelv to get vour most effertin' business. For example, in some of 
0111' stndips OT othrr chug nse" eh'arb)!! marihuana nsp, wl1ere we have 
been studying controlled users, something I wrote in 1963 where I was 
invE'stig:iting psvclwdelie drug users, I fonnel that many of the par
ents of the psvrllpdE'1ir drng U8P1'S, were,thpmsplves, ]1Pavv 11sers of a 
yariety of. non-illicit drugs; you lmow, barbiturates for sleeping-a 
variety of things like that. . 

In our controllE,a nse study, what Wf\ found js that the controlled 
users' parents are moc1erate n8e1'S of medirinal subst.ances; while in 0111' 

heavy users, many Ot the parents are ahstinence-oriented. 
It is very much like a lot of the data about alcoholism. Your al

coholics tend to come fl.'om abstinent families, or alcoholics, much less 
than families of moderate drinkers. 
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So the. whole question of whether or not these children take this 
extremely righteous attitude with their parents, whether 01' not they 
will turn out to be smokers, is the kind of thing we are debating. 

Mr. EVANS. Along that line, the research you have done in the 
field of marihuana, hus that not been more along the-line of sad ological 
rather than chemical or pharamaceuticallines of scientific research? 

Dr. ZINBl~nG. I have done both. I did some experiments in 1968 which 
were the first controlled experiments giving marihuana to human 
beings, now o\rer a decade ago; and I have continuecl to do experi
mental work with the use of THO, actually, for the nausea and vomit
ing of cancer chemotherapy. And I am doing Some work with the 
National Institutes of Health, with THO, again, with anorexia nervosa. 

So my basic research has been psychosocial. I have done a certain 
amount of experimental work along these lines, but it is not pharmaco
logical. It is experimental. But it is objective research; not perfect. 

MI'. EVANS. One other question, :Mr. Ohairman, if I muy. 
Dr. Zinberg, I think that you said, when you started to testify, 

you got tired of. testifying because people are prone to put you in a 
"pro" position or a "con" position as to the use of drugs. 

"What I would like to inquire about is that you haye recognized there 
have been a nwnber of. studies which indicated harmful effects of 
marihuana. And yet in your public statements and your advocacy, 
you seem to emphasize only those which tencl to suport a pro drug 
position. Is there any particular l.·C'ason for that ~ 01' is that just your 
belief that these studies, which indicate harmful effects of marihiiana 
are not valid? 

Dr. ZINBERG. ",Yell, I conld only snggest that yon compare the first 
marIhuana and health report, or the first two marihuana and health 
reports, with the Jast one, to l'f'acl them carefully. And I think you 
would fincl that so far, my positions-and I am not specifying reading 
the 11epo1.t-but so far, my positions have tonsistently held up. 

Ivh-. EVANS. Along that same line, is it not true that the en.rly studies 
of marihuana are inconclusive, in that they were not studied on sub
jects over a long enough period of time to get the long-term effect, 
as, like Dr. Oohen said earlier? Have we had sufIi.cient time to study 
the long-term effects, or harmful effects, or possible harmful effects, 
of marihuana on the individuals who use marihuann.? 

Dr. ZrNBERG. None of us know wl1at will be shown a decade from 
now, or two decades, or fives decades from now. 

Mr. EVANS. The same is true of smoking, is it not? 
Dr. ZINTIRnG. But my criHcisms of the studies that were clone then, 

and my indication of where I thought the lle~i; step of scipntific lmowl
edge woul,:l go, was that is whethe~' they wonldl1e correctly replicated 
or not, wInch ones would aneI whICh 011(,S wouldn't. I think my track 
record is very good; and it is all in print. So I don't- . 

Mr. EVAN"s. I can find it. T certainly find plenty of materials. Bnt 
you don't think there is sufficient evidence to indicate that we should 
go slow on marihuana? 

Dr. ZIl,<"'"BERG. Indeed, yC's. I don't think it is a harmless substance. 
I l1ave never said that, and I wouldn't say it now. It depends on what 
yon mean by "going slow." 

Again, you see, what I think we arC' talkin,g about-
Mr. EVANS. At least, we arc not for legalization. 
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Dr. ZINBERG. In a basic sense of what we will agree on, on the data, 
nobody wants 12-year-olds to smoke. But what we may not agree on is 
what we think is the most effective way to keep 12-year-olds from 
usino- it. 
M~. EVANS. And we are talking about a matter of policy. I lUlder

stand that. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. NEAfJ. Mr. Guyed 
Mr. GUYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This should be very impor

tant, because my testimony is the only one that is coming by prayer. 
I think th<:; Chaplain is praying in the House, right no:v. 

I 'am a lIttle bit confused about what we, as responsIble Congress
men. are to tell the people who write us, in the absence of definitive 
conclusions. 

For example, marihuana is illegal. "'i;Ve hayc established that. And 
cigarette smoking is legal. And yet, the Sur9:eon General, in terms of 
the cigarette smoking, says it is injurious to your health, but doesn't 
sav the other is. 

And a little while ago, I think Dr. Zinberg mentioned, in handling 
the subject of sex, that you can't put an end to it, but you can tell them 
what to avoid. But that gets a little bit like asking whether electrocu
tion is good for your posture. 

I think that someplace along the line, we have to have some answers. 
For example, I invite anyone of you to respond. Are you familiar with 
the tests made by airline pilots who were given a huge, massive amount 
of marihuana, and their judgment ~ Does anyone want to comment on 
that~ 

Dr. COHEN. Yes, sir. I think you are referring to the work of J anow
sky at the University of California in San Diego. 

Mr. GUYER. Yes. 
Dr. COl-lEN. The amounts given were not massive, sir. They were 

average amounts. 
Mr. GUYER. Over a period of time, weren't they ~ 
Dr. COHEN. No. 'What happened is they were tested once while sober, 

and. once after smoking a, single joint. This was done in a Link trainer, 
not in an airplane. 

M).'. GUYER. That is a good reason for "not." 
Dr. COlIEN. What it did to their flight patterns were just disastrous. 
Mr. G,,(;fER. I understand that something like R ont of 10 01' 9 out of 

12 had judgments that just would have b(lE'n a disaster had thev been 
in 'an actuated circumstance, flying a plane. • 

Dr. COHEN'. That is correct, sir . 
. 1\£1'. GUl'"ER. I only have a couple of minutes. I guess the most sonls 

are saved in the first 5 minutes; but at any rate, Art Linkletter, who 
had that experience of his daughtE'l' committing suicide, did make 
the statement one time that almost all people Oll hu,rd drugs began on 
ma.rihuana.'Would you say that is basically right ~ 

DI'. ZlNBERG. No. 
Dr. COl-mN. Not basicaUy. 
Ml.:. GUYER. He was probably making a judgment based on some' 

emotIOll, perhans. 
Dr; COHEN. Yes. That is something I think we ought to write oft'. 

The only connection between marihuana and heavier drugs is that 
mal'ihmlna may be the first illicit drug used; hllt even before marihuanfll 
was used, alcohol and tobacco had been used by those children. 
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Mr. GUYER. Or the company it keeps; also; the environment might 
contribute. Do you have any iirlormation 011 the effect on the freezmg 
of the eye level, those who are, habituate in their taking of P9t, 5 to 
10 sticks a dRY, which would be tantamount to maybe 100 packs of 
cigarettes or more, as far as the caltileges go ~ But I am talking now 
about freezing the eye level and determining distances1and heing able 
to determine colors and distance. Do you know anythmg about that ~ 

Dr. GOI:rEN • You are referring to the effect of marihuana on dri ving ~ 
:Jfr. GUTER. That's rio·ht. 
Dr. COHEN. Mal'ihu~na impairs immediate memory, peripheral 

vision, reaction time, and certain aspects of perception, so that it is 
,rerv clear to mc, even with the tentative proof we have now, that 
mtl1'ihuana and clrivinO" do not mix well. 

There is another problem here, which is that a lot of kids who smoke 
pot also drink beer with it; and this will only have an additive effect 
on driving. . 

:J1r. GUYER. The same as Valium and alcohol ~ 
Dr. COREN. Yes . 

. Mr. Gm.'ER. Incidl>ntaUy, Dr. Cohen, you were on a program, "Read-
ing. "Writing, and Reefer"--: . . 

Dr. COHEN. Yes. 
:\11'. GUYER. [continuing]. NBo.Do youhaveany results of that~ 
Dr. CmmN. I have been told they were phenomenal. . 
~rr. Gunm. I understood there were thousands of letters from 

young pot smokers who said they were going to quit because of that 
production. , 
, Dr. COlIEN. I didn't lmow that. ' 
~Ir. GUTER. I guess the hour is too hite to get into ariything else, 

eXc0pt I would hope that the diversity, the ImowledgeabilJty, of the 
backgrounds of you gentlemen would have cont.ributed 'a great. deal 
to anI' reaching some 'conclusions which seem to be absent, either be
canse it is so npw to us, 01' we h~yen't 11. d enough m~terial for in-depth 
]'cseal\~h. But I think this might be a good springboard, Ml.'. Chairman, 
to find Rome 1tl1S'YCrs that we are trying to t.ind out q,s the factors of aU 
loss of Hie. .' , . 

And I for one am cleacHy opposed to legalization of marihuana, and 
I am a cosponsor of·Mr. Beard's biUon tl1e diversion of:thefirstoffense 
in marihuana. I do not like to see 43 million kids-I am told there are 
that many that have triec1-. . 

~Ir. BEARD. "\Vonld the gentleman yield ~ 
~fr. Gm.'ER. Yes. Be happy to. , 
:Mr. BEARD. The "Reading, 'Vriting, and Reefer," you know, in one 

·of tht' reports it was stated that the task panell'eco)11l11enc1s, and that 
was the one that was coordinated by the President; the, President's 
Commission on Mental Health-it states: . 

'£lle task panel recommends that drug eclucation .and prevention strategies 
he aimed at the avoic1nnce of the destrllctive pfltterns of psychoactive drug use, 
and tlJat an immediate cl'flslltion be imposed on the development of materials 
land programs aimed exclusivel~ at prevention of all use. 

Do you think, Dr. Cohen, that in your relationship with "Reading, 
Writing; andl~eC£er,"that is a legitimate statement to. om' young 
'People with the public service ads on sn;toking~ . .. 
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You go and ask a young seventh grader t~le problems of smoking, 
and they can tell you. Ask them about mal'Ihuana, and they cannot 
tell you. How would you react to that statement ~ 

D'r. COHEN. I think that statement was made a few years ago when, 
indeed, we were putting out materials, and we couldn't evaluate them . 
• <\.nd in some cases, perhaps they were doing as much harm as good. 

:\Ir. BEA1ID. That was Febi.'uary 15, 1978 ~ 
Dr. CmillN. I think with the best minds, we can devise materials, 

both insofar as tobacco and marihuana and other substances are con
cel'ned, that could reach youngsters. You know these public informa
tion messages that' we think are good, the YOIDlgsters may not ,even 
look at. ,;Ve have to put ourselves in their place, and see through their 
eyes: and then maybe we will get somewhere. 

:\[r. BEARD. Thank you. 
)'Ir. NEAL. On page 10 of Dr. Cohen's testimony, he lists 8 points 

that he said summarir.es his cnrrent position on the subject of mari
imana. And in an attempt to do precIsely what Mr. Guyer suggested 
we need to do,' and what I think the purpose of these hearings i.s, I 
just wonder if we could begin by asking the. qupstion: ,Vou1cl all three 
.()f you agree', essentially, to these eight points ~ If you don'tlmow what 
I am talking about, I would be glad to provide you with a copy. 

Dr. ZINBERG, Is this Dl'. Cohen '8 list ~ 
l~r. NAHAS. This is what I mentioned to Dr. Cohen as soon as I read 

it, before even I heard his testimony. I agree with them. 
),fr. NEAL. You do agl'ee~ , 
Dr. KAllAS. Sure. 
)'Ir. NEA.L. And, of course, Dr. Cohen, you agree. And Dr. Zinberg, 

I was wondering if you would--
Dr. ZnmETIa. Yes. ' 
),[1'. NEAL [continuing]. Essentially agrpe. Well, maybe that is a 

11elpful beginning point. 
I have another question for Dr. Nahas. Yon said at the beginning 

·of your testiinony, when Congressman "Wolff askecl you about 'What you 
meant .by heavy doses, or doses that you were using for your studies, 
you saId, I think, that ~Ton were talking about the use of between 1 
10 marihuana cigarettes per day as being an average use. But is 
'this a typical use ~ 

Some of the other '\\itncsses have indicated that p(1ople, as a ma,tter 
-of fact, don't normally use it every day, even. And if they do use, 
th(1 . indication is that it I'night not be at those Jevels. 

Dr. NAHAS. That is the pAttern or abuse such as it has been reported 
b~T the e<luidemiological stud~7 of NIDA. 

Mr. NEAL. Excuse me one second. Do you differentiate on this 
snbje.e.t b(1tween "usc" and "abuse" ~ You just said this 'Was a; "pattern 
of abuse." . 

Dr. NAHAS. I WOllld say, "yes." It is certainly abuse. But iHs a pat:
tern which has been reported in, I believe, 10 percent of the graduating 
c1assps of high schools in the United States in 1978. So it does involve 
a 1a~'~e se~n?n~ of the high school population of this COlUltry. And 
tIllS 1S why It IS sort of a-- '. , 
. Jrr; NF:ATJ. My question is: Is this It typical level of use, or abuse i 
I guess that is what I am trying to got at. . 
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Dr. NAHAs. It is very difficult to determine what is typical and what 
is not, especially when you are dea.1ing with a drug which has a gre,at 
potential for abuse and which is essential1y one when widely available 
and socially acceptable, seems to be abused on a wide scale. 

MI'. NEAL. Dr. Zinberg said earlier in his material, and I bt'lieye 
Dr. Cohen rcferretl to it also, the overwhelming majority of people 
who use marihuana use it intem1ittently. And I assume that, yon 
mean by "intermittent," not daily, and not at these levels of use. 

Dr. ZINmmG. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. "Vhat I am trying to get at is what difference there might 

be between the results of your studies with people who use it inter
mittently, and not at these high levels, and those people who may 
smoke 10 marihuana cigarettes a day. _ 

Dr. NAHAS. The conclusions of Dr. Cohen are very cle~Lr. He says
there is no evidence that people who smoke less than once a week 
have any risk of damaging their health. 

Mr. NEAL. ,VonId you agree with that ~ 
Dr. NAHAS. I certainly agree with this conclusion. However, it has: 

also been reported as much as three times a week use of marihuana 
cigarettes by a young woman is associated with alterations in her cycler 
a shortening of the luteal phase, and a cycle with production of ovum 
and altet'ations also of the pattern of their hormones. So we are really r 
here, in an area which is very difficult to define. 

As I said previ01 .. 1s1y, there is a tremendous amount of individua 1. 
variation. Some people can smoke as much as once or twice a day, and 
maybe not show any obvious bad effect; but others would smoke three 
times a week and would have some. So this is why it is so difficult to 
answer your question about what is a typical use. 

Mr. NIDAL. Any other comments on that point ~ 
Dr. ZL.'{,B~nG. 'Well, the figure that I used, I think the most careful 

study of incidence was in the Schaffcr Commissionl'epOl.'t, who fOlllCT 
that fewer than 1 percent of the USers used it as much ns daily; andl 
whether three times a week is different, lour times a week is 'Cliffcl'ent 
fro11'). two times a week. Those are very, vel'Y diffi0l11t differentiations 
to ma.ke. 

So I think most people have useelfl.S a cut-off point, daily use. That 
is heavy, chronic use. Less than that-I mean~ if you found people' 
used it every week six times a wpek, would that be heavy use ~ Prob
ably, I don't know. It is very hard to be so fine about, it. But it is eer
tainly still true, the overwhclming ma.jorit~r are intermittent users. 

MI.'. N BAr,. 'What was that figure again, if you don't mind ~ Yo II saiel 
only 1 percent ~ 

Dr. ZIN,BE~W. Less than 1 percent, the Schaffer Commission found. 
It is a yery good study, lmwh. better than the CODAP elata, and the 
rcst of It, where very heavy users-

Mr. NIMTJ. Less than 1 percent of the users are heavy users ~ 
Dr. Cohen~ 

Dr. CQln~N, v.Ve hnve to tal\c this in ('ont('xt of t.he time. That Srha:f
ferCoznmiss.'Oll l'epQrt was about 1972. In 1077, 10 percent of high: 
school seniors were daily users. In 1978, I understand, in Maine and' 
Mll,ss~wh:\Jse.ttS, 1(1 percent 0:£ htgh school seniors are heavy llsers. So. 
there js 11 dynamic change going on which is what I was hoping' to, 
bring out to you, gentlemen. 
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Dr. ZINBERG, I would also like to-
Dr. NAIIAS, I aO'ree. 
Dr. ZINBERG [c~ntinuingJ. Point out something very much in dis

-tinction, and this is the problem with studies which the Schaffer Com
mission did. Any study that has been to long term ll1::trihuana use 
u~ually showed the people begin to use, become heavy users, and peak, 
~o uown. I think I would be very surprised if Dr. Cohen disagreed with 
tllat. 

I think it will be very interesting to see what will happen as people 
continue to use. It is thus in coiltrast to alcohol, where people begin 
to use, go up, and level off at lL certain pattern of use. Marihuana so 
fnr has shown a very distinctive curve. 

111'. NEAL. My time has expired, but I would ask the gent1emttn to 
yield to me for one more brief question, if I may, I am again trying 
to put this in some kind of perspective. "Ve know there are health 
problems with overuse and abuse of alcohol. 

I just wondered, Dr. N alIas, if, in your opinion, a pOi'son Were to 
use alcohol at the same levels which you used in your studies, which 
I 'Would assume would meah taking somewhere between 1 and 10 
drinks a day every day for a lon~ period of time, you would find more 
of a health problem with the alco1101 than the marihuana or vice versa. 
. In other words, which, in your opinion, would you think would be 

more serious to the henlth of the individual ~ 
Dr. NAHAS. It is impossible to perform snch a comparison because 

we are dealing again with substances of a different nature. I already 
mentioned that one can absorb as much as 20 percent of his diet in 
alcohol and this wonld not have any damaging effect and one can do 
so during his wlu?le lifetime, drinking a glass or ~W? of wine for 
each meal. And tIns has been done by Inmdreds of mlllIons of people, 
especially in the Latin countrieS. 

This moderate kind of daily alcohol use has not been associated 
statistically with the use of opiates or any of the other stupefying 
drugs. 

Now, what I say is, I believe that one cannot smoke one or two 
joints a day al1Cl riot suffet some damaging effect, either to the hmg 
01' to the reproductive function, or to the brain. This is the best phar
mocological answer I can give. 

~fl'. NEAL. Any other comment on that ~ 
Dr. ZINHERG. Simply that that has not been proved. That may be his 

bC'lief, and it. may be so, but there is no evidence for that to date. It 
may be so. I personally think that twice a day is a hell of a lot of 
marihuana use. That is heavier than I would like to see ; and I would 
not object to somebody who had a {lrink a day, from a medical point 
of view. 

So that I am not in complete disagreement. But again, in terms of 
f:tatistical relevance and US(l, I think it hasn't heen proved. There is 
no evidence whatsoever this is true, find not in stndies in other cul
tures, .Tamaica fmd so on, where the use is heavy. It is just not proved. 

Dr. NAHAS. There is proof of changes in the'Iung. 
Dr. ZTNBEno, Not in Jamaica. 
Dr. NAHAS. The study in ,Tamaica, Dr. Zinbel'g mentioned the study 

in ,Tamaica, on the 111M;; and this study has heen reviewed by pui
l11':mary physiologists ill Los Angeles; J)r. Tashkent, ancl by pulino-
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nary physiologists at Columbia, Dr. Yetienson, who have declared that 
it was not physiologically correct, rmel the data, as it is reported 
statistically, cannot be interpreted. 

So the whole study in Jamaica-and this is something. which I think 
has been established dispassionately and scientifically-cannot prove 
anything concerning the ·effect of heavy marih"Qana use on the hmg 
or man. . 

Mr. NEAL. Dr. Cohen ~ 
Dr. COHEN. There is another point about these studies, like the one 

in Jamaica, that might be enlightening. Dr. Bob Petersen, who is here, 
recently wrote a short article on the difference between how people like 
those in J amacia smoke marihuana, and how _t.\..medcans smoke it. 

In Jamaica, it is hardly inhaled. It is mixed vtith tobacco ·and hardly 
inhaled; whereas I mentioned how marihuana is commonly smoked in 
this country, with a deep inhalation and retention in the lungs. And 
this may explain some of the differences in results between the Jamai
can study and what seems to be becoming the American experience. 

Mr. NEAL. Dr. Zinber()"~ . . 
Dr. ZINBERG. I can't llelp but answer that, because after reading 

what Dr. Petersen wrote, I naturally did what I always do, which is 
go to the users. I went to our sample of heavy marihuana users, and 
asked them how they smoked. And it turns ont that heavy marihuana 
users who smoke in this country do not go through the elaborate ritual 
of taking a puff. They tend to smoke much 1110re casually, and do not 
inhale. 

It is really the beginning users, the initial users, occasional users, 
who make use of that technlque. And the heay)' users don't smoke any 
differently than they do in Jamaica. . 

Mr. BEARD. Is "casual," like the doctors that you refer to in vour 
article for "High Times," "chipping" here, within this kind of a casual 
type things? 

Dr. ZlNBBRG. I don't think I referred to anybody using heroin or 
morphine in this case, which is the way I was talking about casually. 

Mr. BF..ARD. Didn't you do an article for "High Times"? 
Dr. ZINBERG. I have never written an article. I was interviewed. I 

have never written an article. 
Mr. BEARD. I'm sorry. The Jamaican report, I think, is probably 

one of the most-if you look at some of the people involved in t1le 
Jamaican report, I hope you don't base too much of yonI' scientiJjc 
report on that. But I would serionsly qnestion the professionalism in. 
the Jamaican report that was conducted in, what, 1972, approximately? 

Dr. ZIXBBRG. Yes. 
Mr. BEARD. Let me ask Dr. Cohen: A o-reat deal of the research that 

has been done regarding marihuana and the eifect.s, of course, which 
is tied in with the THO clement of marihuana, it has been based, C011-
ducted, with a standarcl-I think NIDA has a standard of 2 percent. 
'rHO in their studies. But then, the University of Mississippi, at which 
Dr. Turner is apparently the one who does many of our tests for us--

Dr. OOllEN. Analyses. 
Mr. BEARD [continuing]. Analysis for this. And he has reportec( 

much of the marihuana Sciz\lres that are now coming forth are much 
higher, as ':far as composition of THO, and to the point of 3 percent 
01' more. 
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Dr. OOHEN. Up to '7 percent. .., . . . 
Mr. BEARD. Up to '{ percent. Do you thmk It might not be legltlmate, 

in some of our testing, to maybe increase the average from. 2 percent 
up to arolllld 4: percent~ Or since the trend is toward the heavier per
centage of THO; which is the real dangerous aspect of that, and if so, 
if We did hit the average THO of NIDA's cigarettes being tested, 
would this not have mOl'e of g, drastic medical effect, and make these 
studies even look worse ~ , 

Dr. OOHEN. I am very concerned that these very potent materials 
are flop~1ing the 'maI.'ket; and apparently, DEA is not able to stop 
large quantities of them. III addition, the material grown in northern 
Oaliforida and Oregon has a 'Very high THO content, 

Mr. BEARD: Oregon now has decriminalization, and I hear that re
fen'ed to by quiteassho\'Ving the panacea for our drug problem. by 
decriminalization, and "the problem will certainly go away." I just 
had to throw that in, because 1vhen I hear the word, "Oregon," I get 
a little--

Dr. CO:IrnN. 'To answer your first question, I would agree that if, 
indeed, it is common practice to smoke 5 percent material daily, then 
research· should attempt to duplicate such studies in order to under
stand what is going on. There is no use in doing things that are not 
done in life, if we want answers appropriate to life conditions. 

1vrr. BEARD. You think we are somewhat past the day of the 2 per
cent, and we have gotten to the point, to the time, when 2 percent is, 
somewhat of an unrealistic-for example, when the Department of 
Defense works in their inflation percentage for future spending, it is 
an inflation factor of 4: to 5 percent; not too practical, or realistic. 

Do you think that we ha,ve reached that stage, where we should 
maybe go from the 2 percent that NIDA uses in research to at least 
3 to 4: percent ~ 

Dr. COHEN. Either that, or double the number of cigarettes that are 
smoked. You know, two 2 percent cigarettes equal one 4: percent ciga
rette. But I do think if we are getting to see heavier patterns, we had 
better reflect that ill our research. 

Mr: Bl~ARD. The major thrust of Dr. Peter Bourne, 'and the Presi
dent~ has been the only real thing that I hllve seen that has been really 
publicized-n1fl,vbe that is an unfair criticism-has been calling for 
the decriminalization of marihuana. 

I would like to know, and maybe von have responded while I was 
Ottt: Do you feel, in your personal opinion, this is the answer, or this 
is the first approach we should take? Or do you think there are other 
alternatives we shonldlook at ~ 

Dr. Cor:UJN. ~Ve have decriminalization in California, and I have 
been watching it. From a pl1l'ely public health standpoint, it ma,y be 
that the decriminalization of smaU amollnts for personal use may be 
desirable, because it avoids the kids getting arrest records which fol
low them, through their lives. 

And I am llot fl;ware t,hat decrilnina.lization has increased the num
bers of users in California over and aboV'(' the llll.Honal avera.ge. 

Mr. BEARD. If they hn~l a poll, a breakdown, showing t,he increase 
of usage bet:veen ~hose people of l8to' 29, YD.:u will seo' a clramaticin
crease, espeCIally 111 the State of Oregon, whICh is where we have got 
one of the few areas to derive these figures from. 
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I would just like to asl>: real quickly: Are you familiar at all-and 
I agree with the criminal penalties; I think that is unrealistic. Partic
ularly, I donlt think that helps a bit. But rather than just, strictly 
flpeaking, decriminalization, are you familiar with the citation diver
sion program and all ~ I think the Sacramento area has that. niillne
sota. has it. It is an education program. 

,Yould you feel maybe more comfortable, especially toward our 
YOlWg people, than just slapping them on the hand and writing a little 
tieket on it ~ 

Dr. COHEN. I wonder: Do we know what the effects are ~ 
~Ir. BE~\RD. In :Minnesob, we went up and talked to the officials up 

there, and they are very enthusiastic about it. In Sacramento, up
parently, they are very excited about it. I just wonder if that, at least, 
might be better than just writing a ticket out, or a citation. 

Dr. COHEN. I woulcllike to look into it, and respond to you. 
~lr. REAlm. I woulcllike to give you a copy of my bill, if I could. 
:111'. XEAL. Mr. Eval1s~ 
~fr. E\'ANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Dr Zinberg, I would like 

to state that the views that you have expressecl before this committee 
ha\'e been somewhat different than the impression that I got of your 
vie,Ys from reading various articles. I wonder if some of the state
ments that you make are not taken out of context and used by those 
who would promote legalization of illicit, what are presently illicit, 
drugs. 

It is.my understanding, is it not, that you do nOG agree that mari
ll11una IS harmful, und should not be smoked by adolescents or used by 
adolescents ~ 

Dr. ZrnDETIG. Sur£'. 
~Ir. EVANS. And that you also believe there is sufficient evidence, or 

substantial cviclence, of harmful effects for heavy adult usage? 
Dr. ZINBBna. No, I have not said that. ·What I have said specificallv 

was that I can't imagine a drug as patent an intoxicant as marihuana 
not having some harmful effects. I have not been convinced by any 
rPRNtrch to date that the specific effects shown have been hal'mfill. 

Mr. EVANS. But you would not promote the use of it, asa medical 
clof'toI', without revisions and without restraint? 

Dr. ZnmEIw. Absolutely not; and I have said that in print marty 
times. 

~rr. EVANS. All right, sir. Now what I am gettinO' to is that you are 
sCl'ying as an advisor to the NIDA, which is our National Institute 
011 Drug Abuse. Is that right ~ 

Dr. ZINBEnG. Yes. 
~rr. EV.\NS. You are also serving as a professional on the profes

sional advisory board to the organization NORML. 
Dr. ZI1'.13EhG. Yes. 
~:rr.. EVANS. '1'he oraanization NORML, as yoli have stated pre

yionsly, docs promote ~the legalizntion of marihuana; and you have 
ndyjsed thClm that they should 00 for decl'iminalization, and not 
legalization ~ 

'Dr. ZINmmG. Right. 
:Mr. EVA::-rS. Are you aware that the organization NORlYIL receives 

part of tht'ir funding from the dtug paraphernalia industry ~ Are 
you aware? 
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Dr. ZINBERG. I don't know anything at all about their funding. 
Mr. EVANS. Are you also aware that they receive funding from High 

Times magazine ~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. I don't know anything at all about their funding. 
Mr. EVANS. 'Well, OK. But the point I am getting at is this: If an 

organization is using your position to promote their position, and 
they are being partially funded,at least, by industries which stand 
to profit financially from the spread of drug use, would you have any 
objection to that ~ 

Dr. ZINBERG. Well, I just think you are in an area that is so com
plicated and difficult to answer, which I haven't thought through
you are back to the South Africa area, which is being debated at Har
vard. endlessly, and what you can do and can't do about funding 
sources, and so on and so forth. 

Mr. EVANS. ,Ve have a great deal of difficulty with that, Dr. Zinberg, 
because we are constantly on the.--

Dr. ZINBERG. I don't lmow. I just can't answer that. 
Mr. EVANS. Maybe we are paranoid about it, but the point I am 

trying to make is what you would want, and what I want, is not to 
encourage the use of these illegal and illicit drugs among young peo
pIe; is that correct ~ Would that be fair? 

Dr. ZINBERG. 'V ell, of course-
Mr. EVANS. Adolescents. 
Dr. ZINBERG. Yes. I certainly don't want-but I don't see what the 

point you are making is. 
Mr. EVANS. I am getting to it, and I think maybe I have covered it. 

You have got businesses which are receiving profits from the sale of 
paraphernalia, which anybody can buy and use for drugs. And that 
industry is funding, or helping to finance, an organization which you 
are a professional advisor on. 

And that organization is using you to promote the legalization ofa 
substance which you feel is harmful to adolescents. Now, I can't draw 
a picture any better than that. 

Dr. ZINBERG. Let me ask you a question. 1£ I understand you cor
rectly, you are suggesting that because Harvard accepts money from 
South African interests which promote apartheid, I should quit 
Harvard. 

Mr. EVANS. No, sir. I am not suggesting that at all. 
Dr. ZINBERG. If I am against the promotion of apartheid, I should 

quit Harvard; is that what you are saying~ 
Mr. EVANS. No, sir. I think I have answered that once. I will answer 

it again. 
Dr. ZINBERG. It seems to me an exact analogy. 
Mr. EVANS. May I finish ~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. Sure. 
Mr. EVANS. I am suggesting you are in a position to set policy in 

this cquntl'y as an advisor to our National Institute on Drug Abuse, 
which does set drug policy in this country. You are also serving on an 
advisory board to an organization which advocates the legalization of 
drugs which are now illegal. 

So I am saying that apparently you are being used by this organiza
tion to promote their views. 

MI'. BEARD. Let me say, I think you are very kind. 

52-415 0 - 79 - q 
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Mr. EVANS. I yield. 
Mr. BEARD. And I think you have been most tactfuljand this is my 

personal opinion, and I say it in front of Dr. Pollino NOR:ML is a 
group that receives its major contribution, one of its major contribu
tions, from High Times, which is the most vulgar, vicious magazine, 
creating a market for all the drug equipment, the whole ball game, 
that tells the kids, "Hey, get blasted," the whole ball game. You are 
serving on the advisory board. 

I ,don't think the two are compatible-your being a consultant to 
NIDA and serving on the advisory board; and I think somebody had 
better make a decision, Dr. Pollin, or you, or somebody, that one of the 
two has got to stop. It is as simple as that. 

That is my personal attitude, because I think-have you seen the 
magazine High Times ~ 

Dr: ZINBERG. Sure. 
Mr. BEARD. Do you find it offensive ~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. Yes; I would say yes. 
Mr. BEARD. I would hope that you would never be--
Dr. ZINBERG. I would say that'I don't think we would agree on the 

degree of offense j but yes, I don't think it is a good magazine. 
Mr. NEAL. I would 1ilre to pursue the question raised by Mr. Evans 

concerning our desire to encourage the use of drugs. 
Now, it seems to me that over the last 30 or 40 years, that we fol

lowed a policy in this country of imposing severe penalties for the use 
of a whole range of drugs. And during that same period of time, abuse 
of all sorts of drugs has increased dramatically. 

'Vell, I will have to say it appears to me that the policies we have 
been following are simply not working. And I would just like to ask the 
gentleman from Georgia if he thinks that the policies that we have 
heen following are working, because I know he is going to raise the 
point; because it seems to me both of my colleagues on the committee 
are suggesting we ought to continue following these policies. 

And yet, any mention of any other kind of policy is just so out
rageous that we shouldn't even consider it. And I dont know what the 
anSwer is. 

The purpose of these hearings is to h'y to build a basis of knowledge 
on which we could try, I hope, to come up with an answer. But it does 
occur to me that at the very least, we could say that the policies that 
we have been following aren't working. And it would seem to me per
fectly legitimate to try to question those policies and seek something 
else that may work. 

Mr. EVANS. I would have to agree with the chairman, and just point 
out that the panel-and I certainly have meant no offense to any mem
ber of the panel. Dr. Zil1berg, I hope you don't take it that way. 

But the point that I am trying to make is that it is clear, concerning 
the drug marihuana, that while maybe Dr. Zinberg says there has been 
no proof, the other two witnesses seem to think there has been sufficient 
proof to indicate that marihuana is a harmful drug. At least, Dr. 
Zinberp: believes it hus a potential to be. . 

And I think with those kinds of facts, that we should have a clear-cut 
policy regarding madhuuna, not necessarily the jailing of the users, 
because I agree with the rest that I am not interested in jailing users 
of marihuana. But I am interested in the public knowing the potential 
danger. 
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And I think that this is what we need to direct our activities to
ward-making sure that the public does not know that. 

Mr. NEAL. I would agree with you. I think that is an important 
subject. 

Mr. BEARD. Let me respond, too, because I am not locked out. I don't 
understand the comments that were just made as to not looking for 
change. You better believe lam looking for change. I am looking for 
some leadership in this country. I am looking for somebody in the 
White House who would at least have an audience with our top drug 
people, where they go, talk to him personally. 

I am tired of just the President-not just this one, but the ones in the 
past-who say nothing about it, who have not given it any kind of real 
priority. I am tired of a totally-how can you have effective law 
enforcement, if you have no educational programs~ . 

And sure, I am looking for a change . .£ think it is offensive when 
you have one educational program that they say has been successful 
that started off with a budget of $12 million, that now has been cut 
down to $2 million. So please don't ever misinterpret what I am saying 
to saying I believe in the status quo, and am not supporting change. 
I am supporting change right down to the wire, without any question. 

But because of what we are doing today, in the dramatic-Dr. 
Cohen, I think you put it so adequately. You said we are experiencing a 
dynamic, or dramatic, increase. Something is really happening; and 
you said that is the point you want to try to make. ,Ve have got to do 
something. 

Mr. NEAL. '\Vhat are we going to do ~ That is the question I have; 
and I just don't feel I have an answer. Do you have an answer at this 
point ~ I don't. 

Mr. BEARD. Yes. I am saying why not an educational program ~ 
Why not ~ Let's attack the use of marihuana, or drugs, as heavily as we 
have attacked the use of cigarettes. vVhy don't we give it a shot ~ Let's 
do something besides sitting back here and going through studies, 
and having people come and say, "hey, you know," and have advisers 
that are representing NORML, and all that good stuff. Let's do some
thing. 

Mr. NEAL. 'Well, my first strong feeling was that that is precisely 
what we need: A good educational 'program to tell people honestly, 
straightforwardly, and as widely as possible, what we know and what 
we can determine. 

Mr. BEARD. What is amazing is, you have just been on this commit
tee a few months, and you have already come up with that. Hell, we 
have been dealing with people who have been in leadership in the 
druJY field for the Government that have done nothing. 

:Mi. NEAL. Well, you know, I questioned the budget priorities the 
other day. We found a task force on drugs where 3 percent of its 
budget was devoted to education and prevention, while 52 percent was 
for law enforcement. And we are going to talk about that more, I 
understand. 

The chairman said we might call those witnesses back and get into 
that again. 

But we also heard testimony this morning' that indicates some of 
these education programs may not work. In fact, they may be counter
productive. So I would say, even though intuitively it. appears to me 
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this is an area that we should get into much more heavily than we are, 
we ought to look at the data that exists, and make sure that whatever 
education and prevention 'programs we do get into are going to do 
what we anticipate they will do. 

Let me just ask the witnesses, if I may, to respond to my comment 
that it seems to me that for many years we have been following a policy 
of strict law enforcement, but at the same time drug use has soared. 
Is that accurate? If it is accurate, why? And what does that mean in 
terms of trying to come up with a rational policy in this area ~ 

Dr. NAHAS. 1\Tell, if one looks at the figures specifically concerning 
marihuana, one sees a very important surge in the postwar period, in 
the 1950's, at 3. time when society was so prosperous that law enforce~ 
ment in the South became somewhat lax, and when there was also an 
erosion of the social disapproval of drug use, including marihuana 
use. 

I think one can turn around what you just said: That the dramatic 
increase in marihuana use observed III this country, and also abroad, 
has occurred in the past 10 years, at a time when measures were taken 
for loosening not only the penalties, which certainly was a well~taken 
measure, but also when an increase in the social acceptance of drugs 
occurred as well as acceptance of their glamorization through the 
media and through special publications which we have already re~ 
ferred to. 

So I think that there are two aspects to what you just said: That 
maybe some very severe restrictions will make mockery of the law, 
and will be disregarded. But on the other hand, too much looseness 
in acceptance of the "other drug" in the culture might increase its 
usage. And this, I think, is the situation in which we are now. 

I think the general consensus of this panel, and this committee, is 
to discourage marihuana use among the young, the priority. I think one 
should try to address one's self to that question: Should we discourage 
marihuana use? 

Mr. NEAL. But how do we do that? 
Dr. N AlIAS. And I think we do it in a number of ways. One is through 

education. And I have done a lot of that education myself, in the New 
York area; speaking to schools, just presenting a little bit of what I 
presented this afternoon to this committee. And I have had, always, a 
very good reception. It has been very clear, and very fruitful, very 
gratifying to me. 

So there is this problem, of course, of educrtion. And I think there 
is a problem of example. One has to set an example to the young for 
them to follow; and this is true in this area, as well as in any other. 

And there is also the problem of curtailing, as much as possible, the 
glamorization of drug use, because it is counterproductive, and goes 
against the attempt to mount a rational, humane program of 
education. 

Mr. NEAL. How do we do that? 
Dr. NAHAS. I am not a legislator, but I think that the glamorization 

by the meclia, and by certain publications, of the use of--
Mr. NEAr~. That is a very difficult problem for society. 
Dr. NAHAS. It is a very difficult problem. Maybe it' is an insuperable 

one. But it really create,.q a hind, when you see those publications, es~ 
recially in ~hose ver'y schools where you go and talk, in order to ex~ 
press very SImply what we know about the problem. 
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So I don't have any easy answer; but it seems that this is policy 
which is actually backed by a large number of lay organizations, some 
of them present here, like PRIDE, for instance; seeing the American 
Council on Marihuana trying to organize parents and do a positive 
educational job. But I think it is a job that has to be done in a milieu 
and social context, where the use of harihuana is not glamorized. 

Mr. NEAL. Dr. Zinbe.rg~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. I would lilm to say that I think the problem with edu

cational programs clearly is one of credibility. Even if Dr. Nahas 
is absolutely right in everything that he says, even he would say it 
will take decades for the actual effects of it to be apparent. 
If you attempt a certain kind of heavy handed education program 

at the moment,-when substantially, the people cannot observe the ef
fects, and even forget the fact there is debate about them in terms of 
presenting the facts, it is very questionable what the facts are; so if 
you attempted that kind of educational program right now, it would 
seem to me that you would only increase use. 

One of the suggestions I made publicly was that if NBC was a re
sponsible corporation, having put on the program-incidentally, I dis
agree with a number of things that were presented as facts, here, about 
the increased potency of marihuana and so on and so forth; and I 
would be glad to present that, if anybody is interested. 

I think that NBC, if it were really-and this is possible, according 
to polling organizations I have talked to-who were responsible, they 
would follow up the impact of "Reading, vYriting, and Reefer." 

They would follow it up in 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, and 2 
years, and find out what really happened to people who saw the pro
gram and were impressed by it, particularly at certain ages. You see, 
it would be my nickel-that is the most I ever bet-that it would re
sult in the increase in use, not the decrease. I would be willing to put 
a nickel on that. 

So that is where we have the influence of educational aspects. I 
thought it was a very destructive program; and I think as time goes 
on, it will end up being seen as such. 

I Imow Dr. Pollin, for example, doesn't auree with me on that. He 
and I have talked about it, and so on. But lhese are the kinds of re
search that are going to be done, if we are going to think in terms of 
that. 

Mr. BEARD. Excuse me. You think that was destructive ~ But you have 
no emotions about High Times ~ 

Dr. ZINBERG. High Times doesn't come over the tube. No; I am 
against High Times. You and I would disa~ree about degree, but I 
don't think it is a good magazine. But I don t think-it gets into the 
same thing. It doesn't come through our television sets. If they bou~ht 
an hour of public television in prime time, and presented HIgh 
Times, I think tJle public would go out of their minds. And I thiIik 
they should, incidentally. 

To present that biased and extraordinary version, I think, would 
be absolutely wronn-. But I think this was wrong, too. I don't think 
one wrong makes a 'right." I just think it will have a bad effect. I may 
be wrong, but I think It should be followed up. You see what I mean ~ 

That kind of educational effort which sounds so righteous gets ac
cepted very readily; and all I am saying is, that should be studied. I 
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think it will have an effect, far from a good effect. I think it will be 
destructive. Who knows ~ 

Mr. NEAL. Dr. Cohen'1 
Dr. COHEN. I have thought a good deal, of course, about the ques

tion you asked. And: it seems to me that in order to change what are 
now fairly ingrained attitudes about marihuana that the kids have 
learned-even the nonsmokers; namely, that it is not a big deal. 

You have to change a whole attitudinal pattern, which is not hard, 
but it is also not easy. And how do you do that ~ You look at the school 
system; and you wonder whether school can be made more exciting 
and more attractive than it is. Apparently that is one beef they have. 
They are bored. 

You attempt to reconstitute the family to what it should be, and 
have the parents accept the responsibilities that they should. You at
tempt to instill in them some of the hopes and aspirations that a prior 
generation had, when they were young. Hopes for a kind of country 
that is worth living in ; these factors of meaningful education, parental 
responsibility and viable personal and societal goals. 

All of the current attitudes of pessimism, of putting things down, 
will all have to be eradicated, before we get to the question of how 
people are going to change their attitudes about marihuana. As young 
people become involved in living and doing, being a pothead will have 
much less appeal. 

Mr. NEAL. I think the policies that you mentioned are absolutely 
correct. But how can we in Government do this? Isn't that a matter 
essentially beyond our control? 

Dr. COIIEX. You do what you can. And there is a Department of 
Education that I guess is aware of the malaise of the elementary 
school system. But what are you going to do about the family~ That I 
can't answer. ,Vhat are you going to do about religion? What are you 
going to do about patriotism 1 

These are things we used to live by, and live decently by; and these 
have gone by the board. 

Mr. NEAL. vVhy? 
Dr. COHEN. ,Ve don't have time for the answer to that question. 
Mr. NEAL. It is an important question, and I agree with you that 

this is essential. It appears to me, at this point, these are problems of 
attitude toward one's self, and life in general, that you are talking 
about. And clearly, it is not the role of the Federal Government to 
establish parent/child relationships and attitudes toward one's self, 
society, and so on. 

I just couldn't agree with you more that probably nothing would 
help our country more than to get a revitalization of that kind of spirit 
you are talking about. 

Dr. COHEN. May it be that the educational program shouldn't be for 
children, but for parents, to have them become parents, again, and take 
the responsibility for their child's upbringing? 

Mr. NEAL. Good point. 
Dr. ZINBERG. Certainly credibility is crucial. I do think one of the 

chief problems-and this is again, philosophical-is that an awful 
lot of people in this country simply do not believe what the Govern
ment says. 
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I saw a little poll that was interesting, and it turned out to be ac
curate. When the Skylab fell, the initial thing said it fell in the At
antic. And the Globe in Boston did a lot of quick things: Do people 
believe it~ Because people said they weren't sure, because it was an
nounced. People didn't believe it. It turned out they were right. It 
fell in Australia. 

And whether the Government purposely put that out to allay fears
again, people have doubts. 

Before you start an educational program I think you have to be very 
sure, very clear, what you said was right, made sense, and could be 
presented in a way that would be accepted as true. as I think smoking 
is gradually becoming, smoking data as opposed to the marihuana 
data. 

MI'. NEAL. I have one more question, but I have taken more than my 
share of the time. Mr. Beard ~ 

Mr. BEARD. Your point about educating the parents, I think, is a 
very legitimate one; and I think the idea is a great deal of the problem. 
Your concern about what can the Federal Government do-I think 
that is legitimate. How far do they go ~ 

I think it is probably more than making the kids aware of the criti
cal problems. The parents probably should be the thrust for the edu
cational program. 

You know, in several areas throughout the country now, like in At
lanta; Naples, Fla.; several others, parents-they have these 
movements, now, where parents are working with the school boards 
and the town councils. They have all gotten together, and they are 
working together. They have acknowledged it is a critical problem. 
They have literally acknowledged it is a critical problem. 

And then, through the imagination, or through shock or concern or 
whatever the emotions are, they are now trying to do something 
about it. 

So if the Government plays any role at all, I would say the first role, 
and probably the most effective, role they could play is to maybe show 
to the American people it is, or could very well be, a very critical prob
lem, and then hope and pray that throughout the country, more groups, 
or more working together through parents, to get motivated and start 
asking where their kids are and start working with school boards. 
Maybe they, too, can be successful, as they have in Atlanta and Na-
ples, Fla. . 

Maybe that is the Government's first role: To present to the Ameri
can public just how serious this problem could be, if we don't do some
thing about it ~ 

Mr. NEAL. Mr. Evans~ 
Mr. EVANS. I have nothing further, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. NEAL. My closing question is: Where do we go from here~ We 

want to pursue a set of hearings that would lead us to a point of being 
able to make some kind of reasonable political determination, recom
mendation, and so on. At some point, we want to look at the volume of 
the international traffic in illicit narcotics. We understand it is some
thing like a $150-billion-a-year business, and having an adverse impact 
on our balance of trade, and a whole range of other things. But that is 
one question I think we should look at. 



At some point, we want to be able to address the broader policy ques
tion. I would just like to ask you all what, in your opinion, ought to be 
our next line of inquiry ~ If you have any recommendations, we would 
welcome it. Dr. Cohen? 

Dr. OOHEN. Well, I don't have any recommendations, but I would 
plead for more data as soon as possible, so that we can be sure of what 
we are saying. 

Mr. NEAL. Make sure that whatever we say is accurate. I think that 
is very important. I think the Federal Government has lost a good deal 
of credibility by simply being sloppy in what it said from time to time. 
Dr.Nahas~ 

Dr. NAHAS. I agree that certainly you need more researches on spe
cific points, That would be very useful in this context. I also believe 
this is a question that the lawmakers will just have to decide upon . .And 
now, I am taking off my hat as a pharmacologist to wear that one of 
a citizen, not only a citizen of our particular world, because this is an 
international problem, as you mentioned, Mr. Ohairman. 

And I think the problem of dealing with inaccurate information 
which is counterproductive to the accurate one, and which is more 
readily believed by the young; the problem of limiting supply of a 
drug which is very pleasurable; limiting flexibility, decreasing social 
acceptance, are problems which, as a legislator, you would have to face. 

Mr. NEAL. Dr. Zinberg~ 
Dr. ZINBERG. Well, I thought you put it very well a while ago. It 

does seem to me like Dr. Nahas is saying the status quo, the current 
policy, basically. I think you said, and I would agree, the place I would 
begin, at least, is a recognition of the fact that the current policy hasn't 
worked. What you do from there, I don't lmow, but that would cer
tainly be a beginning. It has been a disaster. 

MI'. NEAL. Well, let me thank all of you for coming. I think this 
really has been very helpful, at least to me. Maybe others knew more 
about it, already; but I think this has certainly been helpful. 

And we have gotten a general agreement on these eight points, be
ginnings, in any case; and I just want to thank you again all very 
much. 

The Tf'.sIc Force will stand adjourned. We will meet again at 9 :30 
on TllUl'sday. 

[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., on July 17, 1979, the Select Oommittee on 
Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol was adjourned, to reconvene at 9 :30 a.m., 
JUly 19, 1979.] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. GABRIEL G. NAHAS, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

It 
TIm ~,m~ SYNI'OSlUH: NARIlIUA;~A lIPDA1'Jl* 

Summar1es of th~ CUI"rtmt f>tntus of marihunn .. l research , .. ura pru-;. . 
1978 in l)fims, France sented at n Symposium 011 Nnrlhullntl heltl in Jul)', 

under the aegis of the Vnth Intertlationnl Congress of Pharmacology. 

Over 100 sdentists frol1l 14 countries "ttended the meeting sponsored . ,,. 
by the !lational InstItut .... on }lrug Abuse, The French ~Iinistry of 

Health, th" French National Institute for Health and Rcsearo.h (INSERH) 

and the Intertlational Hedicnl Council on Drug Usc. Organizers of the 

Symposium were Gabriel n. Nahas (Col~lmhia University), H.ll.~I. Paton 

(Department of Pharmnco!oBY, Oxford University) and ~Ioniqlle Rrallde 

(NIDA). Analysis, mutnlh')llsJ11, ccllulttr responses, efr~cts on ropro-

<luction and brain "er~ tha tOllies discussed during the two day 

meating. 

PIiAItHACOKINETICS 

The "pharmaeokineti cs" (ahsorption, distribution, hiot ransforma-

tion and elimination) of till! \ls)'choactive substance of marihuana -

deUa-9-'tIlC or THC - ,t"d l)C its by-products (metaholites) Here de-

scrihed hy r,. R. Garrett (UnIversity of Florida). Unlike "ater 

so).uble nicohol, the plt;trtn':ll'okinetics of fat soillble THG ar,' not do"e 

dependent J hut nre chnrnet(,'r.lz(!d by n very rapid disappearanca from 

plnsma foUowud by n lilll],·rin11 for d,,>,", indicative of n variable 

rate of }1!1OCltrllt ion inLlI and return from muitilll" bod)' comp:lrtl.l~nts, 

h.tt~h IH:cUI'lulntlon 'in tIll.' hod)~ hl!ClIUfJC n sitle1a d"s(!. uf THG takes 30 

days to he "lIminatl''', ,lilt! its half 11h' in tIss",",,, is 7 days. 

*Proccl.lcllnns to be pull] 'sited by Pergamon Prusr,.~ ~L"\o.· York, Oxford, 1979 
llt!!.!JU!!ll).t!! .. JIJuloB.tsi'l..ltCJ!"'..(.U:.:'!, G.G. Nllh~\$;, \\1. D.~t. PutOl\, Eds. 
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After 5 days, 15% of the THe appears as metabolites ill the urine and 

40%to 50% is excreted ill the feces. There is a 15% recirculation of 

these sub$tallces between the liver and the intestine which contributes 

to their Hngering in the hody. Tile is the one cannal>inoid not elim

inated in the urIne, and only 20% of ' its metabolites are k'idney 

excreted, the rest bainll eliminated via the feces. 

The pharl'Incokinetics of THe explain the difference in the avail a-

bility of the drug in t issues when gtven by different routes: when 

smoked, 50% of THe is ahsorhed in the blood stream, but when ingested, 

only 5% to 10% is. For example, S. Agurell (University of Uppsala, 

Sweden) reported that in man, 5mg of THe in a smoked cigarette , 
results in a maxblal plasma concentration of 100 nanograms/ml after 

5 minutes, whereas 20 mil of THe al>sorl>ed by mouth results in a 

maximal concentration of 10 nunograms after 1 hour. Thus smoking 

results in bioavailnhil1ty 5 to 10 times greater than by ingestion 

of I:hu drug_ 

This data validates earlier ruports of Il. Rosenkrantz (Hasoa 

Research Institute, HotwHter, Nass.) \~ho calculated, aa "equivalent" 

amount of Tile in order to compare doses of TIlC given to animals, orally 

or l>y inhalation, to dosl's uRed in human consumption. One hundred mg 

ingested .Iay approxil'ml" 10 to 20 mg smoked. Thus, in experiments in 

rodonts, "hc'n houy w~fght ill taken into consideration, a 5 to 25mg/kg 

dose of 'I'lle admlnistered by 1Illluth is not nbnormnlly high, as claimed 

by some cdtics, but dill''' nl'l'roxl,"lItc dosages which may be reached in 

hum.,n COll9ulllption (l III 3 dgar"ttcs ,"arihuann containing lOmg THC 

each). 
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QUAN'rIFICATIUN-IDl,NTlFICATION IN BODY FLUIDS 

THC is very difflcult to identify in body fluids because of its 

very low level in the plnsma (nunogram./I'll), the numerous metabolit'es 

which this compound ptoduces by transformation in the organism, and its 

absence in urine. Three nluthods were described at Reims. The most 
'. 

accurate, I'lass spectrometry toneeher with high-pressui'~ ga~ or liquid 

chromatography, is unrortllr1ntely a slow and costly technique (Monroe 

Wall, Research Triangle Institute; Il.J. Harvey, Oxford). The other 

two m"thods are non-spec i fie since tlley identify both TIIC and "oth!'r 

cross-reacting cannahinlllds" simultaneously. Vincent Narks (University 
IJ,o 

of surr~) described un illllllunoreactiv" method ~o ·detec 

_ ;h<' presIOnce of cannabis in body fluids. In 

England i.t has heen used to test driv"rs involved in un""plained 

automobile accident!l. The test was positive in 14% of the subjects 

stUdied. 'fhe third Hcn'(!Iling test det"cts cannabinoids in urine by 

EHIT immunoassay (K.£. I!uhonlltellt, SYVA) 

EfFgCT OJ' CANNAllINOIDS ON CELLUI.AR NE'rABOLISN 

Several invaHtigatu"H reported dlOt both 'fHe and its non-psycho-

active m"tnbol1tes adv(!rnuly affect cell division, .!!l ~ as well as 

.!!l vivo, by iml,alr1ng tl\l' formntion of nucleic acid and proteins. The 

conccntraeie)ll of cann,d,lnl1ids required to produce these changes in 

the test tubl! IUtB 10-6 til to-SM, an approximation of .. hat may be 

reached 1 n hUl'lnn C(lllBuml't ion. The mechunls~1 of this cytotoxic effect . 
t<ns aCtrlbucl"J to til<' Ill,tllln of tho cmtnnhlnoids on the cell mambrane, 

in which tli!!y dIs;n,1 vc, Llwl'<'hy ]lrCIILlItt:lng the transport of the chemi-

cals 1'o'lulrl!d for DNA, R!M nnd proteln synthesis (G.G. Nahas, at al. 
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Columbia Univ~r~Ity). 

(Univ"rsity of l'torlda) :me) Il.A. r;lJrc:hman (H~dlcal (; .. 11,,),," "r V1rlllillu) 

who found that TIIC and other c~nnabinolds also intura<!t with the nuelu"r 

membrane and interfere 'dth th,: synthesis of chromosomal proteins -

his tones and non his tones (the protei~s that regulate 'gene >expression 

and enzyme synthesis). This most important finding was confirmed by 

the report of N.R. Issidorldes (University of Athens): white blood 

cells and sperm cells sampled from chrooic hashish users display . 
abnormal amounts of chrolnoHomal proteins and a condensation of thl! 

f(..c. 
nucleus similar to that oh~crved in tln .Y.!E~ preparations exposed to 

TIIC. 

NARfllUAtlA SHOKE ANn TilE LUNG 

Some of thl! expcrim<'ntal studies prese!'tl!d at Reilns described 

the dama!!in!! effect bf Marihuana smoke on the lung. These confirmed 

previous clinical reports lihich have established that marihuana 

krantz reported that rats exposed to inhalation of m,!rihuana smoke 

(under conditions equlvlll~llt to the daily consumption of a marihuana 

smoker) developed lQsions in the lung parenchyma after 87 days and 

up to 360 dAYs. ThQRe lesions took thQ form of scat tered small focal 

alvaolitis, granulomntic phcnomQna and dense infiltrations of macro-

phages IISS0C lated with deposits of cholesterol- signs of tissue 

destruction. The extent oC th~ lesions depended on the duration of 

thl! experiMents and the dos~ inhaled. They werQ still present a 
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month after smoke inhnlilt Lon had been stopped. The effects associated 

with marihuana were dl ffecellt from those produced by tobacco smoke and 

placebo smoke (0 !'larihuana c.Lgarette from which the cannabinoids had 

been extracted). The studies of G. Huber (Harvard Hadical School) 
'" Sam;!.. G%-t" " tnLJ-(! tetc, 

indicate that rl.1rthu,mn Htnoke is Sigt~ificantly mora destructive than 

is tobacco smoke to till! defanse system of the lung tha~ pri;tects against 

bacteria. 

EFFr:crs ON TilE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEN 

In the mal,,: II. lIuunll (Columbia,University) and G.I. Fujimoto. 

(Albert Einstein College of Hadic.ine) described the impairment of 

spermatogenesis in rats exposed to marihuana smoke or who ingested 

TIlC or cannahis e)(trac,t. They noted a !'larked inhibition of spermato

genesis in sections of the semini fcrolls ducts. T,hi5 oligospermia 

was associated tdth involution of the prostate and of the seminal 

vesicles. These chanll<'" Here revarfdble when administration of the 

drull Was stopped after 80 days. 

J. Harclerode (Ilucknell) deRcrIbed tha enzyme me~hanlsm by which 

ruc inhibits the synthe~iH of testosterone in rats. lie ascribed 

this to 01\ inhibition uf cytochrome P450. This inhibiting effect was 

eliminated by the admln tnt ration of Lit and FSH, AJacubovic (Universit), 

of British Columbia, Vnncouvar) reported that the formation of testos-

torone in the Leydig cdl~ wus inhibited by the administration of 

variou" cmlllnbJnold". The nun-I'sychonctive cannablnoids (CB:l, CBD, 

CRO) werC ,"orc inhibit tng than TIIC. Accordingly, he believes that 

thi" inhibition of t"stUllt"l"I)lll' production is due to a direct effect 

of the cannahinoldR on ll1l' I.loyd ig cells. A. Zimmerman (University of 
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'I'oronlo) repol'ted Q sIgnificant increase in abnormal forms of sperm in 

hybrid lnice J5 days afler II sinlllC! aUhlillistrstion of delta-9-THC 

(5mg/kg) or Call (10 mg/k)l) (lllsctlv" "anlll1blnoi<1). This author also 

IWt',t!U, ill I.lict:! treAteu loJJlh tht!s(o ciumab.tlloids, some chromosolOt! 

mlOm£llil;;!:~ ln lh~ prlhHlry spurfl18tucyL .... S (transl0c~ltion brt!rtkages, 

Ulll!uploluy). ThuH calUHlhllluldH \..Jlticl! :air!,;! not mutagenic ~ 

(AlllUS lCBl Ih .. gativu) nL'1! Ht) ~1:!.I~ ;Llvu. 

W, lI"hlurL'" (Columhia lllliver.lty) uescribt!d the diminution In 

.fjp~rmutugf.!lIl~~J:..J occurring ill young IlluriJualtCi smokers aftt!r unrestricted 

smoking for four w""kr;. 'J'hiH "llgOSp"'i111iu Was accompanied by an in

crease i1l tJbnorMiJl forlllH muJ H cJt'cr~H~e ill spermatozoa motility. The 

tcstoHterune t FSII und Lli Lf.-'v~l:?t meu9ured every morning before the 

fiubJ~ctR hftJ;1I1l slIioking toJl,~rc U1wh.H1gcLl. Hunroe W"ll t however, pointed 

out thnt till lilt ril¥cnoutt ill.it'I.·lloH 0f u umH.! of THe waS accompanicld in 

the neKt fl'W hours- uy u rl'du,'tlon tn plasma testostL!rone, which 

rcturnl!J Lo lIorlilul and llll'lI pr~slmtcJ em uvershoot. It is possible that 

illtorJllittl!llt fluctuatiolls ln tf,~Atost~rolle anti In the pituitary hormones 

governing its fonnatlou, call be detected Duly in tho. first hours 

following cUll,l11l1sl,rllliull df the Jrug. 

III UUlllMdry, cannau illUluH lItay act all the t~sticular fwtctioll in 

two \4eJ/>;: o11t.!, lhrt)ut~!s Lit I.' ul~ruptioll Lif the :hh!t'~tlul1 of the gonada-

t ruplp F:';';j .wd .. II, Lill."r~·iI .... l'''"~ lith lliLlorullttcl1L redul.'tlol1s iu tt!stoStt!rl.1lll!j 

,'hd 1,", , c1ln'll.L~· lll1 till' "I'lllli,t.'livl." r-piLIIt,'liulU ut till' t~stiSt c\lu9in~ 

11111111111 .. 11 111 111;h~r<lrnllll'(III,I" ~;vnllll."uls. lJllth l,ll.?clwltisl!ts III"), lICCOW1C for 

till! nPl'l.:'ar.l1h:e uf ilbllOI'I1I,,1 rUt'lll~1 uf spt.!rmlltozoa. 

~!l .~~ .r~I!!1J ... (,I.: (.!jlro I ~fld Lit (Ulll Furmud Services Unl verslt)', BBthl'fIlJll) 

rQPorl~d lIwl 11 Hinl\JI.! llll ramllHcul,lr ,,"mInistration of TIIC led to a 

"l'cr"a~(' III ,'nil lind I,ll In rhusu~ munk"ys. She later «'ported a 

d('C'rt';t'H· III IIroim'llll ilH \It'll. Tlll' 1.lxtl-nt anu thl') uurtltLul1 of 

\ 
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such diminut iOIl J"p ... nd~d ul,on LI,,· dose. When this primate is treated during 

ant.> cycle with dolJy do~t!s of TIIC, ovulatIon dot!s not occor during the follow

ing :ycle. Hr .. Srl1i th alHll d(~munsLr,ttl!d til.;1t I cOlltrar)' to earlIer beliefs. 

TIIC has no estrogun-llke e rre~t (U"umnn allli Kolodny havtl since reported that 

D group of yuung wurm.!I\ ShlOl(ill~ m~lrlhuanJ ill least. 3 times weekly had an in-

as .1 decreas~ iu prolactin). 

El,IBRYOT\1XICrrr 

DIfferent c:tItt1ahinuius wert! reporteo to have an embryotoxic efft!ct, pro-

dueing Cetal resorptiouR in r.1ts and mice t:'Iull are dose related. Surviv1ng 

offspring were hypotrlJpi c (1!(ls<·nkl';}ntz). E.II. Sassenrath (Ulliversi t)· of Cali

fornia) reported lh;}t wilcn TIIG ~s I1dmlnlsto:recl b..,fore mating to female resus 

monkeys, tht! incidence of aburL iun unO. ltCOllrltal fi!ortality is 4 times higher 

than in cnntro] "nl~,al... Cdllll"bls also IHIS e[ft!cts 01\ the surviving offspring. 

Thnsc of tl'" Tile trl!ut,·u molh.'r,; are HlJall"r (ltdn the controls, and they renct 

a[nlorfllally to HL'lISury stimuli. 

It is also established that follolling administration of radioactive TIIC 

to lactating rats, radioactive TIIC can be identified in motherls milk and in 

the brain of Buckled infants. Other investigators have treated pregnant 

female rats with THC 01\ the last day of pregn"-n~y Rnd six days post partum. 

This early treatment resulted in long term, permanent alterations in male 

reproductive function and behavior of the offspring. 
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Biuchuhl1("ut ClhllltV.·~ In tin.' hralml or Ilewburtt rodents whose ntothe:rs h.u! 

bl'l'lt tr""Ll'd with Tilt; Wl'rt! J"" .. rib'!lJ II)' P.L. :·!cGe"r (University of British Colum

bia) ;lUd Y.I'. Luthrn (Cl~ml'UL A~HoclAt"S. l{ashington. D.C.). They fOUltd a dect:ease 

in nucleic jlcld ;JiH.I I'rntt!lu l'Olh'l!ntr,l1t 10119 cUh! Luthra concluut!d, "'nlip e:ffcl!t of 

delca-9-'l'IlC in llll! neunate mllf.!roruolucutes (.ooulu he a determinont factor in pro

clueing hl!ililvlorHl .abL'rrlltions ilt till! c.Jevl!loplng orgoni&m. II 

Sevt.'ral other iIlVi,.·Htigulur.o; dls/"~ussed marihuana's ~ffects un th~ I'limbic 

system" of t.llt· brain - u mnjor targut: nren or the drug - describing an alteration 

of these rJecp-s("atcu HtrucLUTl'H that control emotion, pleasure, endocrine function 

and IDt.'mury storaet.·. Pt'rmnnl!ul hrnin \vav~ ellanges are observed in the limbic 

structutl's ~otl' ill r"ts tre'lttcd tor (, months with THe or ill mO'lkeys aft"r " J 

Ulonth'H exprJ::JuTIJ to m.lrJitUrlIHJ vl(l d $moktll~~ machine: these nre. "lrritdtlvl!" 

tr~dllr." wlW ht);h "Io'l'llLuJ,'" WolVeS or gJlik~". After 3 months of marihuana 

smokinll. tissue" taken from tlte limbic an·a of monkeys' brains and 

examined by elt.!ctron ",icroscol'Y shew ultra structural a\Hlormalities 

that are lOCIJted principlIlly ill th" SyI1:JPHCS. In thuse studies 

R.O. Heath ("rllisll,", Unlvl!t:siLy, .lew Orleans) hag shown that ~'ffif 
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plaRma concentratjon reo "'lad jn the drug treated animals was similar 

to that reached in man. 

Harihllann caused impnLrmt.!ut of braIn function in rats and monkeys 

in experil'lents discusseli hy H. Kalant (University of Toronto) and L. 

Chapman (University of CuJlfornia). III the former stady,1iwo groups 

of rats fed TIIC for 6 months displayed significant impairment of 

leaming a specifIc motor skUl as "ell as unusally agressive behavior 

tm·tard small~r rodents. Chapman reported abnormal individual and 

group behavior of rhus us "u",keys fed .TIIC chronically. After an 

initial period of witll(lr .. "ol, the THC fed l'Ionkeys displayed increased 

irritability and aggressivelless, e"pecially marked in those animals 

exposed to stress. "thls type of behavior," concluded Chapl'lan, 

I'lends credence to tha concept: that there is a direct neuropharma

cological ".Efect of THe 1)\1 the bmln centers controlling behaVior." 

The impairment of "rl!ca] 1 memory" in a group of chronic marihuana 

users studied in a cont roll"d environment was the subject of a paper 

by-W.C. Clark (Columbia Univarslty. 

L. 1101 Llster (Veterllns IIdministration Hospital, Palo Alto, California 

drew attention to the cUllRlderable tolerance to cannabis which develops 

and is ",fleeted in the \Iced to increase the doses in order to obtain 

tha desired (l[f(lct. thiA Lolerance is observed in all animal species. 

In the case of man, n lnq~etseltle cunsumer, a daily intake of 200 - 400 

lOll of Tile Is ohs(lrved wh..,n c:mnahis is readily. accessible (Norocco, 

Jum.1lclI). 'fhere is no ,;lLhdrnwal syndL'o\lle comparable with that pro

duced hy stopplnp, th" 11m' of opiates. IrrltabiliLy, discomfort, Hyper

kinesis lind nnuse" un ,H'''Ur after a sudden stoppl!se following a 

52-1115 0 - 79 - 5 
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high degree of illtoxlcatJon. '1'houUh there is no marked physical 

dependence. there is a psychological dependenct! as Id th all euphoro

genic psychotropic drullS. 

TlmRAl'EUTIC USES 

In studies related to epilepsy, R. Karler (University of Utah) 

reported that a non-psychoactive cannabinoid, CBO, had'proved to be a 

potent anti-convulsive Qnent in the rat ".hen used in relatively high 

doses (100 1'18/k8)' '1'1119 property of CliO "as confirmed in human ex

periments reported by n. Nechouldm (nebre" University of Jerusalem) 

"ho found that 3 Ollt of I, patients "ere relieved of their epileptic 

seizures "hen treated Idth 200 to 1,00 mg enn daily. By contrast, 

Karler confirmed reports that Tile in the some proportions triggers 

certain forms of epi lepsy. Such a findin8 explains the so-called 

"street kno"ledge" thut (lnu should "avoid smoking marihuana if one 

is ep11ept1c." 

The use of "",r1hunna and Tile has been advocated for the treat-

mel;t of glaucoma, anel (or the relief of nausea in cancer patients 

treated \lith cheMotherapy. I'or such specific applications, THe, ,,!th 

its many side effects, has not proven, in controlled clinical trials, 

more effective thun pll(lcurl'inc and beta blockers for 8laucoma or 

the phenothia~il1en for lialls('a. In line with modern pharmacology, 

orgllnic chemists (rom r,r Ily Laboratory hnve modified the chemical 

structure of 1'lIe /l0 as to illcrO!nRC its therapeutic action and mini

mize its sid" efCccts. This IOcthod has resulted in the syntheSis of a 

new cnnnHhlJ1oi~l, "NnhiIIlH(''', which wa9 tested according to the standards 

of til<' I'uod lind IJrull A,h.,lnistration. On " dose basis in pr"l~min,1C)' 
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g 
~ trials, naoilon\.! was provl'u more effectLvl! than TUe jn lowering intra-
" 

~ ocular pressure and relh'villll nuus,'i1 ",ILll<1ut the side effects of Tile. 

Clinical triills with thIIi Jrug, ho ... tlwr, h.lv,' been discontinued by 

the laboratory ... hidt J,'v"!"l'"d It. 

C:()NCl.lI~ll1N 

Harihu,,"a, irt "ddlLlutl to Itt< I<<!LJ-k'l<"<11 acute and reversible 

psychotropic prop('rtl"s "~"""l"ted wltlt TIIC, has cereal" other proper-

ties which arc just 

First, there is 

b~gtlJn lng to bec dt'scrlhcd. 
, ,;;.+'1 

thl! dfect uf 'I'IIG UII lhc;hypothalamU-PitUitary 

axis and the i!ltcTmitteHL inhl1)ition "hlch this compoUild can produce 

Ort the secretion or 1.1I" 1'$11 ntHI prlllacLllI, Such disturbances will 

have repercussions On LIt(' formatIon n( the sexual hormones testoster-

one, folliculin and prog\'fiU'n'H1e. nnd fllclt\\ration of the germ cells~ 

Second, there ur" tl ... illhl.hltory "ff,'locs "f'all eannnbilloids on 

cell anauulL::jII\ nnd ott tilL' f(,rmat Lun or tII.lcrolfI~lecul("Is. At this cellular level, 

cannabinoicls net on tlw plmwul mctllurane anti the nuclear membrane, 

InterferIng "lith thl.!" syuUt'?Rltl elf IHlt'lt!,h: UClU8 and chromosoma.l 

p.,oteins. ThIs actlt\1l wiJ! nltltr thc Uxpl:t:!ssion of the genome and 

may exploit' th" .!!!~. ,',utllu,mtc "frl'l't uf THe nnd other cannabinoids, 

Only longitudinal el'!u~ml"lop,i<'ul s~\IlI!"s of marihuana smoking pOpUll1-

tiQns may do\,unlcnt tit .. , l'al\tulup,Le affects of long term cannabis usalle. .... .. 
Therefure the hUlnnn 1"lthuh'IW "I' marLhulIllil emmot be written before 

2 or 3 dectldl'S (it tllnk (to y,'ol'n to "Htahl Lsh the pnthology of tobacco. 

smoking). MHunwhllc, tft,,~ OhtUJ I"Vutll..1lHi Oft anImals ond n13n reported at 

kl!lmA surmest that fBleh pallwlogy Ollfdlt. tnvCllve the 1unt'" rept'odu(:'tiv\-' 

("'Wlio" <llld hr,,!n. 
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TheB',· an,s [Ulll" 1',L'nUl" \,,'h~) :.htluld hl· (...'.:trneu forth· .• .'ith of the 

lH::tlth rh.k~ HHSUl:tal ... ·.l "tth narth\.lan.~l t.UHl.t-C':' 

AclolL'.:.nonts, h~htH,1' 1I1'lHl,-ho'l.'m\'ul;tl rt:'gulat.ory 5y,f>tCill~ nrc. in 

a pruccsf; of u('vl!lHpl,!,,~,t :tlltl lntpgrnt i~l;1 - " s.1ngle d • .,sp of marihunn;, 

Cfm affct'L till' ~it.'(·n" ion ,II tit\., plttt"itary h • .)rml)j\"~ \\'hic11 control 

rl.!prOdlJctivl· fUtlc;lfnn; 

l-:p-l h';ll i'C;~H thl~ \','!ll t.\ t .fit 111ltl!.at inr • ..: ((I;!(!ts of THe may induc~ 

Qri1~ptlf()r~ s~f~\lr(IH; 

l't.~rfjUIl~ wILli iJ Lt:llll"!'1 v tl' .sdt1~uphl""·nt';l find t'h.'ntul il1n~M:Oj 

Hl.w:(~n whu wJtoli tu II.:'.·.· ~:h Ildrcn .. 
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Alcohol and Harihuana 

Unlike marihuana, alcohol and its by-products are within 6 hours following 

absorption, either eliminated from the body or rapidly transformed into a 

substance (acetate) which is used for energy or stored as fat. It takes 6 

hours for a single dose of alcohol to be cleared or entirely metabolized by the 

body. The figure for THC is 30 days. 

In cDmparison with the equivalent weight of THC, alcohol has very weak 

effects: the minimal dose causing measurable changes in brain function is 

100mg/kg, for THC it is O.05mg/kg, 2000 times less. 

Alcohol in its weakest form, such as wine or beer, is a food. In this 

form it may be consumed daily in moderate amounts without any ilj~ffects, when 

it does not exceed 20% of the caloric equivalent of the total food intake. 

Such daily consumption has not be~n associated with the use of opiates or cocaine. 

The immediate effect of alcohol on the brain is that of a tranquilizer rather 

than an euphoriant. (It does not activate the brain reward system as does 

marihuana~ Alcohol intoxication is followed by unpleasant effects: nausea, 

headache, vomiting, memories of obnoxious behavior which all may act as negative 

reinforcers. Harihuana is rarely associated with such negative secondary effects, 

and it is a reason why so many prefer this drug to alcohol to get intoxicated. 

The long term damaging effects of alcohol are paid later in life. For many 

years, alcoholism does not prevent the development of a successful professional 

or business career. Harihuana abuse by children will prevent them from entering 

into the main stream of soceity. Harihuana has not become in our soceHy, a 

substitute for alcohol. The increase in consumption of marihuana has not been 

associated with a fall in alcohol intake as some had hoped, and we have added 
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another scourge to our house. 

The damaging effects of alcohol are so grave that controls have been 

installed through taxation and limiting the degree of alcohol to 100% proof. 

13W8 also forbid the sale of liquor to minors. Such la"8 may be reasonably 

well enforced b~cause one can limit the number of stills and watch over 

wineries and breweries. However, the control of cannabis cultivation snd 

use is elusive since a few plants which will give several months supply may 

be grown easilv just about anywhere according to recipies that are printed 

monthly in publications claiming millions of readers. 
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11ar:f.huana and Tobacco Cigarettes 

Smoke of marihuana cigarettes impairs lung function, lung tissue as well 

as airways and the immunity system of the lung (pulmonary macrophages). 

However, the long term effect of marihuana smoke on lung and airways has not 

yet been studied as was done with tobacco smoke. Tar of marihuana smoke is 

cancer producing when applied to the skin of experimental animals. In the 

Middle East and Greece hashish users smoke through a water pipe, a technique 

which traps a large number of water soluble toxic substances. Marihuana 

cigarettes which burn much more slowly and are made with much more paper, 

contain larger amounts of carbon monoxide than tobacco cigarettes. 

On the basis of present day clinical observations in marihuana smokers 

and of experimental studies, my opinion is that marihuana is as damaging to the 

lung as tobacco smoke and that one could expect in a significant number of 

long term chronic users, lung pathology similar to that observed with other 

toxic inhalents; bronchitis, increased incidence of upper respitory infections, 

emphysema, lung tissue destruction and bronchial carcinoma. 

Tobacco srooke does not impair psychomotor performance. 

stimulant. 

It is a psycho-
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The Comparative Health Hazards of Harihuana, Aspirin, 

Valium and Other Commonly Used Drugs 

Aspirin is a useful patent medicine, utilized for its anti-inflammatory 

and pain alleviating effects,(it does produce gastric bleeding in 4% of the 

population). Aspirin is not an euphoriant and does not have much of an abuse 

potential and is not listed among the drugs of abuse. 

Valium is the most frequently prescribed and consumed tranquilizer in the 

worln. It has a sedative, relaxant effect. However it is habit-forming; 

producing tolerance, dependence and abstinence phenomenon. Its use in preg

nancy has been associated by some with birth defects. In studies that I have 

performed in my laboratory, I have observed that diazepam (valium), and other 

commonly prescribed psychoactive drugs impair to th~ same extent as THC, the 

formation of nucleic acids and proteins in cell culture. 

It is my opinion that all these drugs should be kept under strict medical 

prescription and that physicians should prescribe them most soberly. 
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MARIHUANA AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT 

The potent pharmacological properties of THC, the 

psychoactive constituent of marihuana, have led researchers 

to use it in the treatment of asthma, glaucoma and of 

nausea (associated ~ith cancer chemotherapy). In controlled 

trials the effectiveness of this drug has not proven superior 

to othar available medications, and it retains the disadvan

tage of undesirable side effects. Physicians agree that 

more clinical double blind trials nrc required before THC 

or one of its synthetic derivatives can be prescribed as a 

standard medication for treatment of glaucoma or nausea. 
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NARIHUANA AS NEDICINE: 

AN OVERVIEW 

Carlton E. Turner. Ph.D. 
Research Institute of Pharmaceutical 

Sciences 
School of Pharmacy 
The University of ~lississ;ppi 
University. NS 38677 

Narihuana as medicine is a misnomer. Narihuana is a crude drug. 

not a plant. composed of at least 365 known chemicals. Sixty-one of these 

chemicals are called cannabinoids and are indigenous to the Cannabis plant. 

a9 -THC is a single pure cannabinoid as is as-THC. CaN. caD etc. 

The biological action of any of these cannabinoids is only valid 

for the individual cannabinoid and not for marihuana or other crude drugs 

from Cannabi s. 

Experimental therapeutic uses of cannabinoids do not support the 

grandiose concept prevalent ~Iith the Nedia and with many uninformed 

scientists. That concept is marihuana is an approved treatment for 

glacoma. nausea associated with chemotherapy etc. When medical scientists 

talk about the therapeutic uses of marihuana they are really talking about 

a9 -THe or other individual cannabinoids. 
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HII\UJUIINII ArlO EfFECTS OF GLIIUCOHII 

Halter 11. Jay, M.O. The University vf Chicago 

Glaucoma comprises a group of ccular diseases in which in
creased intraocular pressure (lOP) may cause optic atrophy I'lith 
excavation of the optic di!lk and characteristic loss of visual 
field. It is the second leading cause of legal blindness in the 
United States. Presently available antiglaucoma medications 
arc not effective in all I'atients and often have considerable 
side effects. I-larijuana smoking reduces lOP as docs topical, 
oral, and intravenous administration of Tile. Nabilone is a 
synthesized crystalline bensopyran that l"escmbles the cannal
binols. lit doses of Nabilone capable of 101'Iering lOP, there 
is no associated euphoria, tachycardia, or orthostatic hyper
tension, although these may occur at higher doses. THC and 
Nabilone are potentially VJluable in the treatmen1; of glaucoma. 
Further testinn is required to discover whether these compounds 
arc more effective and have fewer side-effects than currently 
employed anti-glaucoma medications. 
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Marihuana and Asthma 

D. Tashkin, H.D. The UCLA School of Hed,cine 

In healthy 5ubjects both smoked marijuana (0.5 g, 1 or 2% 69-THC) and 
oral 69-THC (10, l~, and 20 mg) caused definite dilatation of the airways, in
dicated by significant increases in specific airway conductance (SG ), last
ing as long as 60 minutes and 6 hours, respectively. Additional st~~ies in 
normal subjects indicated that beta-adrenoceptor blockade failed to inhibit 
the bronchodilator response to graded doses of smoked marijuana and that mari
juana did not inhibit methacholine-induced bronchospasm, thereby excluding beta
adrenergic stimulation and inhibition of cholinergic receptors as possible 
mechanisms of THC-induced bronchodilatation. 

These observations led us to evaluate the effects of mar~Juana on airway 
dynamics in subjects with bronchospastic disease. In 11 stable asthmatic sub
jects smoked marijuana (0.5 g, 2% 69-THC) produced bronchodilatation of a mag
nitude (mean peak increase in SG 48% above initial control value) comparable 
to that noted in healthy subject~Wwith a duration (at least two hours) longer 
than that observed with isoproterenol (one hour); and in 8 stable asthmatics 
smoked marijuana promptly and completely reversed methacholine- and exercise
induced bronchospasm. On the other hand, oral 69-TIlC (15 mg) caused only a 
modest degree of bronchodilatation in asthmatic subjects (mean peak increase 
in SGaw 18%) which was less than that noted in normal individuals (mean peak 
increase in SGaw 32%) • 

Smoked marijuana itself is not useful therapeutically because it contains, 
in addition to 69-THC, hur.dreds of chemicals, with undefined effects on re
spiratory system, and unwanted effects on the central nervous and cardiovas
cular systems. Therefore, we evaluated the bronchial and systemic effects 
of different doses of pure 69-THC in a freon-propellant, administered as an 
aerosol from a metered-dose canister. In 11 normal subjects, after 5 to 20 
mg of aerosolized 69-THC, SG increased immediately, reached a maximum (33 
to 41~ increase) after one tgWtwo hours and remained significantly greater than 
placebo values for two to three hours. The magnitude of bronchodilatation after 
all doses of aerosolized 69-TIIC was comparable, but 5 mg 69-TIlC caused a sig
nificantly smaller increase in heart rate and level of intoxication than the 
20 mg dose and only a slightly greater change in these parameters than placebo. 
Side effects of aerosolized 69-THC included slight cough and/or chest discomfort 
in three of the 11 normal subjeccs. Although 5 and 10 mg of aerosolized 69-
TIlC caused significant bronchodilatation in 3 of 5 asthmatic subjects, it 
caused moderate to severe bronchoconstriction associated with cough and chest 
discomfort in the other two. ~ese findings indicate that aerosolized 69-THC, 
althou9h capable of causing significant brpochod!lata tjon with minimal systemic 
sJde effects, han a local irritating effect on airways, which may make ~t un
suitable for therapeutic use • 
. ~------------

To evaluate further the possible therapeutic role in asthma of b9-THC 
and its analogues, we studied the acute effects on SG of different oral doses 
of placebo, 69-THC, 68-THC, cannabinol (CBN) , cannabia~ol (CBO) , and nabilone 
(a synthetic TIlC-related compound). The results of these stUdies indicate that 
natural cannabinoids with minimal psychotropic effects (CBN and CBO) and the 
synthetic cannabinoid derivative, nabilone, do not cause significant broncho
dilatation in man and a partial tolera!lce develops to the bronchodilator effect 
of 69-TIIC. Further stUdies are required to assess the therapeutic potential 
in asthma of still other synt~etic cannabinoid compounds. 
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A Comparison o~ Delta-9-Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) , Prochlorperazine, and 

Placebo as Antiemetics for Cancer Chemotherapy. s. Frytak, C. G. Hoertel, 

J. R. O'Fallon, Hayo Clinic Rochester, HN 55901 

The purpose of this study was to assess the antiemetic effectiveness 

of THC in comparison to a standard agent, prochlorperazine, and placebo 

(lactose) .. One hundred seventeen cancer patients t median age 61 (range 

21 - 84), receiving 5-FU and Bethyl CCNU in combination chemotherapy pro-

grams were randomized in a double blind manner to THC 15 mg. p.o. t.i.d., 

prochlorperazine 10 mg. p.o. t.i.d., or placebo. One hundred sixteen 

patients were evaluable as one patient inadvertently had taken another 

antiemetic during the study period. 5-FU was given I.V. daily X 5 and 

Hethyl CCNU p.o. on day 1. Thus, these patients had a strong emetic stimulus 

(5-FU plus Hethyl CCNU) on day 1 and a weaker stimulus (5-FU alone) on 

days 2 - 4. They were evaluated daily for nausea, vomiting and other 

side effects. 

The percentage of patients experiencing nausea and vomiting on day 1 

is shown below. 

Drug ~ prochlorEerazine THC 

Total patients 37 41 38 

None 19 41 42 
Nausea only 16 3 5 
'Vomiting 65 56 53 

·P~0.05 
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On day 1, a significantly higher percentage of placebo patients 

experienced some nausea or vomiting compared with the patients in the 

other two study groups. The antiemetic effect of THe was almost identical 

with that of prochlorperazine on the first day. 

The percentage of patients experiencing nausea and vomiting on days 

2-4 is shown below. 

Drug ~ P~ochlorperazine THC 

Patients 34 36 28 

None 53 72 57 
Nausea only 30 14 21 
Vomiting 18 14 21 

Although the percentage of patients experiencing no nausea or 

vomiting on days 2-4 was higher for the prochlorperazine group, this 

value was not statistically significant (p;0.22). 

The percentage of patients experiencing sedation, coordination problems, 

or "highs" on days 1-4 is shown below. 

Drug Sedation Incoordination "High" 

Placebo 46 19 0 
Prochlorperazine 70 10 12 
THC 81 70 61 
"pI! value 0.0055 0.0001 0.0001 

utilizing the chi-square method, the three treatment groups were shown 

to have significantly different distributions of sedation scores, coordina-

tion problems and highs. 

Thus, while l'HC shows evidence of antiemetic activity, this is not 

superior to a standard phenothiazine antiemetic. THC, however, induces 

significantly more toxicity to the point of rendering such treatment Un-

desirable for patients in this age group. 
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ALTERED SERml IHHU;i/OGLOBULIN CONCIlNTltATlO'l 

IN CHRONIC NARIHU"~'lA SHOKERS 

Serum IgG, Ig11, IgA, l!JD !'Iere measured \'/cekly for 2 months 

on 15 chronic marihuana smokers studied in a hospital ward. 

These measurements !'Iere compared I~ith those from 19 control 

subjects studied in parallel. Throughout the 8 I/eeks IgG con

centration !'/as significantly lower (p<O.05) and IgD signifi

cantly highel' (p<:O.025) in the marihuana 'group than in the 

control. These diffel'ences l'Iere not accentuated when the 

test subjects smoked marihuana for 1 month. 
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CHRONIC NAR!HUIu'lA SHOKl;{G AND SERUN IHHUiWGLOBULIX CO;':CENTRATIO:{S 

Narlhullna smoking has been reported to produce a variC1ty of effects 

on the immune system of animals and ronn. A clecrcascd responsiveness to 

mitogenic stimulation has been reported in rodents (1,2,3) and monkeys (4). 

Treatment of mice and rats "ith TIIC reduces the amount of antibody produced 

in response to a challenge with sheep red blood cells (Srbc) (2) and the 

numbern of plaque forming cells (PFC) follo,dne Srbc (1). Rodents exbibit 

!In inbibition of their primary immune response to Srbc after c>:posure to 

marihuana s1!loke or after ineestion 01; THC in dosages "hich appro>:imate 

human consumption (5). Peripheral blood T lymphocytes of chronic marihuana 

smokers show Ii decreased ability to form rosettes \lith Srbc (6,7,8,9). A 

structural change in pulmonary macrophages saRpled from long-term marihuana 

smokers has been described (10); it has also been observed . that lymphocytes 

of chronic hashish u.qers present a decrease in arginine rich his tones in 

the chromatin (ll, 12). Lymphocytes sampled from marihuana smokers present 

an increased incidence in hypoploid metaphases (13, 14). 

In man, however, there are conflicting studies on the effect of 

marihuana s1!loking on mitogenic stimulation of T lymphocytes. A significant 

decrease in the response of habitual marihuana nmokers to mitogenic s.timlu

lation has been reported (15). These subjects used material of unknolm 

composition, in an uncontrolled environ[11cnt.. Other investigators were Un

able to demonstrate altcrntiol\s in thymidine uptake follo.,lng ndtogenic 

stimulation of lymphocytes sal'lpled from other groups of mm:ihual\a users. 

Furthermore, the responsiveness of habitual marihuana s,"okers to 2,4 

dlnitrochlorohenzene (ntICll), which elicits a delay<,d hypcrslmsiUvity 

reaction, ,ms found to be norm.11 (18). Racbelefski et ·,,1 (19) did not 

find nny impairment of humoral and cell mediated immunity in dail)" 
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smokers studied in n controlled environment for 64 days. 

In the present study, we performed serinl determi.tations of .IgG, 

IgA, IgH and IgD concentrations in the sera of 15 chronic male marihuana 

smokers studied in a controlled environment forq weeks. These measure

ments """,e compared ,dth those obtained from a grou!, of 19 control subjects 

studied in parallel aad matched for age and sex. Subj ects in both groups 

smoked tobacco cigarettes •. 

Fifteen male volunteer subjects 18 to 35 years of age were admittc;d 

to the Research Hard of Hew York SCate l'sychilltric Institute. All of the 

volunteers ,..rere habitual tTlarihuana siTlokers, having smoked at least 3 to 5 

cigarettes per "eek for 5 to 16 years. They were screened from a sample 

of 200 subjects and selected for their negative medical histories and 

normal psysical examinations. Routine laboratory tests (S!·IA 6, SK<\ 12, 

cnc, urinalysis), chest X-rays, EEG's and EKG's were nOrT'.a!. 

All subj,ects under"ent a 21 day drug-free period (Period I) before 

smoking marihuana (Period II), and a t,w I"eek abstinence period after 

smoking (Period III). The)' "ere kept under constant observation. Through

out the study spot urine tests for other drugs were given which were 

negative for all subjects. At the end of Period I, subjects were allOl,ed 

to smoke Marihuana cigaret tes during the four weeks of Period II. All smoking 

was done under direct observation and subjects l'Ore checlted repeatedly as 

to mental status and physical condition. 

Subjects smoked increasin!l numbers of marihuana cigarettes during 

period II, hegin1\1ng I·lith one and increasing the numbe,. each da)' until they 

smoked as many as they Ilished, The average nUl'lbcr smoked per day during 

Period It vas 12.5, varyinB fru,. 5.3 to 16.3 l:ach cignrett<! (provided by 

the Nllt.lOl1llt Inlltltutc on Drug Abune) contajned 20 mg of A 91'1lC. 

52-~ 15 0 - 79 - 6 
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During the thr"e pedods of the study, blood samples were drmm once 

a "eek in t.he morning bettleen 8 ancl 9. At the same t;i.me, blood samples 

<Jere also drawn from a group of students "ho did not smoke lOarihuana. 

All samples were coded, randomized, and sent in bull, for analysis to the 

Immunoglobulin Research LaboratorY of ColuMbia University tlhere they were 

analyzed ia a blind fashion. Serum concentrations .of IgG, l!:~l, IgA and IgD 

were measured by single radial irnmuno-diffusion (Immuno plal:es®, Kallestad 

Laboratory, Chaska, Maine) using pudfied iUlmunoglobulin standards. 

l1easurel!lents were expressed in I!Ig/dL By this "'''thod, lh" Gerum IS 

concentrations (mean and 95% range) of normal adult subjects are: IgG 1947 

(564-1765); IgA 177 (85 - 385); 18H 1i,4 (53 - 375); IUD 3.8 (0 - l i,) 

(Kallestad Laboratories, Inc., Product In1ormation Bulletin 147). 1n "ach 

of the three experimental periods, the ",ean serUm concentration of each 

immunoglobulin "as calculated for each subject. 

The data wcre tben subjected tn a nested analysis of variance (20) 

by period and by group. This analyl'is tested the null hypothesis that 

tht! total mean roncentration is equal for control nnd experimental groups, 

and that the changes in mean concentration, "ith respect to calendar time, 

were equivalent in the control and eh~erirnenCal groups. 

The results of the analysis of varinnce are presented in Table 1. 

Concentration of 19G (Fig. 1) "as significantly lo"er (I' 1.32 ~ i,. 9~, 
p< O. 05) throughout the three p"riods in the marihuana users (987 mg/dl 

:!: 58) M cOMpared to tl'" LOntrols studied in parallel 0154 mg/dl :!: 58). 

There "as a connistcnt incrl'a"e l1J.th respect to calendar timp. of IUG con

centrations >1hi~h was cornl>nrable in both g~oups. In both g1:0Ull8 thl:!re 

"ere no sicniGcant challce~ in PcriQd~ I, II or III. IgD con~entration in 
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the marihuana group (4.2 ± 1.1 me/dl) "as significantly higher (F 1.32 

7.48, p~O.Ol) than in thn control group (1.4 ± 0.4 mg/dl) and did not 

change significantly "ith time in either experimental or control group. 

The concentration of IgH "as not significantly different betwenn the two 

groups, although in both groups there was a fall in concentration of 

IgM during the last two weeks of the study. Thn concentration of IgA was 

not s~gnificantly different "ith respect to group or calendar time. 

Two other studies report Ig concentrations in marihuana smokers. 

In one (21), a single routine measurement of serum globulin concentrations 

in 'a group of 84 smokers shol<ed that they wern significantly 10l<nr than in 

a group of 156 controls studied in parallel. In the other study (19), 

IgG levels of marihuana smokers ,,'ere reported to be normal ... hen comparnd 

to age matched controls reported in the literature (22) ten years before. 

In the present study, similar changes in serum Ig concentrations were 

observed with respect to calnndar time in both tnst and control subjects. 

This observation underlines the importancn of studying test and control 

subjects in parallel in any long term investigation. 

Throughout the present study, IgG concentrations "ere consi5tently 

lower and IgD consistently higher in the marihuana smokers than in the 

control groups studiei in parallel. However, these differences were not 

accentuated by, the use of l'larihullna during four "eeks. There was no 

observable "drug effect". The reason for such apparent discrepancy is 

not clear. A certain degree of phamacological toleranca to the effects 

of the cannabinoids on B lymphocyte function'might have developed ... mong 

the marihuana smokers: a PlOrked tolermlce to many of the psychological 

and physiologIcal effacts of cannabis has been reported (23). 

One of us (A.N.) has Also observed in vitro thaL delta 9 THe in 
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3.2 " 1O-6H increases significalltly segreGational errors of chromosomes 

in cultured cell lines de)."ivcd from the lymphocytes of normal males 

transforl'lecl by the addition of Epstein-Bar virus. Such transformation 

occurs in B lymphocytes. 

Altered serum inununoglobulin concentrations were not the only 

subclinical changes in the immunity systeM of the marihuana smokers noted 

in this investigation: T lymphocytes yere isolated from the blood of 

five 0.£ these subjects, cultured and analyzed to detect the incidence of 

hypoploid metaphases. This incidence was significantly greater in all 

subj ects during the smoking and recovery periods (14). 

It should &lso be noted that psychoactive and non psychoactive 

cannabinoids contained in marihuana, or resulting from their biotrans-

-6 5 formation inhibit ,in 10 to 10- H concentration, macromolecular synthesis 

in cultured lymphocytes and other eucaryote cells (24, 25, 26); such 

~oncentration may be reached dudng chronic marihuana consumption (27). 

Gabriel G. Nahns 

Elliott F. Osscrman 

l{ylie C. Hembree 

Akira Horishima 

Departments of Aneqthc.siology, Hedicine nnd !'ediatrics, Columbia University 

College of Physicians & Surgeons, Nel' York, :~\' 10032. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SIDNEY COHDS, M.D., CLINICAL PROFESSOR OF PSYCHIATRY, 
U.C.L.A. CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES, Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

It is a pleasure to be here with you to try to thin~ through the issues that 
cluster around the use of marijuana in the United States today and in the days 
to come. Because of the emotionalism aLout the plant, it is difficult to maintain 
an unbiased position. We seem unable to think of it as just another drug that 
should be evaluated for its potential for being helpful and its potential for harm. 

P.erhaps if I were to review the shifts in my attitude toward llIarijuann, it 
may provide you with some feeling for my position-and lUy prejudices. Before 
1960 I had little personal knowledge of cannabis, and I accepted the scientific 
opinioni! of the day that "prolonged use may result in mental deterioratipn, a 
fact known for eenturies in Egypt and the Orient. It was also believed to Le a 
Lreeder of ('rime and violence".' During the 1960s I revised my posture toward 
the drug. I was seeing casualties from LSD, amphetamine and heroin use, and 
very few ascrilmble to marijuana. I wrote and spoke about it as u a trivial weed". 
As useel in this country at that time, this opinion may not have been incorrect. 
It was smoked by young adults ordinnrily on an infrequent basis of once or twice 
a week or less, and the material was either of Mexican origin with about 1 per
('ent THe content, or the wild, local variety that had insignificant amounts of 
THO. 

III one study during this period, marijuana connoisseurs could hardly differ
('ntiate betwet'u a cigarette with :\It'xican marijuana and an identically appear
ing plaeelJo. During the 1I)iOs illY impressions about the harmfulness of cannabis 
have ehanged again. Tllis latest shift has been brought about bJ' emerging re
search reports including my own, aBel by an unhappy change in the street scene. 
('onl'ernill~ the lutter, the nt'\"I' llUtterlls of usage int'lude: younger and younger 
children becoming involved, inCreased number who smoke daily and often many 
times a day, and a much more potent produ('t runging from 5 percent to 7 percent 
'I.'HC readily available from Colombia, Thailand and from our own country. 
'fhese trends ('ompel a l'e-evalution of our attitudes of the hazards im'oh·ed. 'I.'his 
heavy usc of more potent material by increasingly youug persons mllke the mari
juuna issue a whole new Lall game. 

The occ'asionul Sllloldng of eannabis by adults Is a vastly different matter than 
('onsistellt vreteenage ('OIlHullllltion. I say this for two reasons. First, thE' pre
adolescent and aeloles(,pnt is invo!\'ed in all intensive learning period, struggling 
to develop teC'lllliques of coping with life's fruHtrations and stl'eHHes. If thi~ 
llPriod is spent in an intoxicatpc] state (from marijuana or any other substance) 
nothl.ll~ is learned, and the youngster remains llsychologieally immature. Sec· 
(lnd, this early de\'p!oIlIllPntal pcriod is one ill which the habits of a lifetime are 
laid down. 'l'o estahliHh a ('Ilreer of sllloldllg pot during grade or ,1ulliorhlgh 
school, provides a lengthy period of eXllosure that places such indlvidnals at 
gr(>atest I·isk. 

I intend to focus on three areas of concern while recognizing that others cer
tainly I'xist. These are the llUlmonary, the hormollal allll the lllE'ntlll. From our 
own work und that of ()ther~, I believe that these areas are su1ficiently suspect 
an(l t11at enough pviclence of adverse effcets from chronic use exists for us to 
press in the immediate future, for more precise Ilnswers thall we now ha ve. 

l'rr.MO:\'ARY CO:\'SIllEItA'rIO:\'S 

Our ('11rlil'r work with ('annabis and 'rIle at r.C.L.A. indicated that dilation 
of the j)roueill o(i'nrred after the acu/e smolting or enting of these c1rngs. 
Dr. 'raskin !lnd his usso('iates ('xplored this possible lIsefulness as antt-allthmatic 
me(UC'lltions, Lut the irritant ('[fects of the erud{' drug on the lungs lind other 
l)l'ohlE'lIIs with 'I.'He makeR it improhable that they will {'\'er be used for this 
lJUl'l)()s!'. Hillce tlll'll, we lHl\'C found that ('hron;!! HU10king will eventually pro
du('(! a narrowiug' of th(~ mediulll llnci large siz(!d airwuys. This rC'Rults in a 
clC'('re!lHe in til!' diameter of the 1)r(J1l<'lIilll tubes. It ('aUs!'/:! incrcllse(1 airway 
rcsiRtunee of about ~:; pen'ent Its compareel to a nOll-lllarijuana smoldng control 
grollIl. 

Hlwh !l r(>du!'tiou in airflow sllould IIOt pl'oduce symptollls except during m!lxi
mal exer(·lsl'. The narrowing is o,pparently secondary to an inflammatiOn of the 
lilliug of the trlldlea !llld hr011chl. It has been l'i!('ognized elinically that sus
tnilIPcl sillolcing of mal'ijualllt or hashish results In ~hronic hronchltlR and 

-~ Goodman and Gilman, Pharmacologic Basis of Therapeutics, Firat Edition, 1941. 
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IJllarYlIgitis Wilen llIedical officers with tile U.S. Army in Europe took biopsies of 
cannabis-smoking soldiers with bronchitis, metaplastic changes 'of the mucous 
membranes were found. It is not a pleasant or desirable condition, and it Dlay 
contribute to a decreased resistance to infection and a decreased exercise 
tolerance, but it is not, in itself, a life-threatening condition. The long term 
cOIllplications of chronic inflamation of the airways would be. They include 
C'mphysema and fibrosis of the lungs. Have these conditions been detected in 
this country? Not to my knowledge, but in countries with a long history of 
('annabis smol,ing, some cases have lJeen reported. 

The ingredients in marijuana that produce inflammatory changes are the 
coal tars. They are present in marijuana smoke as in tobacco smoke, perhUips 
marijuana tars cun be compared to tobacco with a high tar content. Selective 
lJreeding has reduced tars in tobacco in recent years. Two points must be made. 
A hea ,'y tobacco smoker would be someone who smokes 30 or more cigarettes a 
day. A pothead is someone using one or more "joints" a duy. This difference 
would seem to decrease the risk for the marijuana user. On the other hand, the 
technique of inhaling marijuana is quite different than smolting a cigarette of 
tobacco. The smoke ill deeply inhaled, l,ept in the lungs as long as possible, and 
then exhaled. This method of smoking exposes the hundreds of substances in 
the coal tar to direct contact with the cells of the tracheobronchial tree for 
much- longer periods during each inhalation thun tobacco smoking does. 

A related pulmonary prolJlem is that of possilJle cuncer !production, also the 
result of chronic coal tar exposure. Hoffman suggests that due to its poorer 
combustibility, cannabis smoke contains about 50 percent more co-carcinogens, 
tumor initiators and cilia-toxic chemicals than tolJacco smol,e. As you may 
InlOW, it is extremely diJJiult to produce a lung cancel' in an experimental animal 
with tobacco sllJ'oke. Instead, when an extract of tobacco tars are painted on 
the skin of mice, precancerous and cancerous changes 0Un be induced. The same 
situation exist!, with cannabis, the smoke has not yet produced lung cancers in 
lalJoratory animals, hut painting the tnrs on the skin of mice does. 

When one asks about cannabis-caused cancers of the respiratory tract in 
humans, thf' answer is that none have lJeen reported in this country as far as I 
know. We do n0t yet have a sizable enough constituency who have smoked 
consistently for the many years it takes to grow a carcinoma. The data from 
countries where smoking of cannabis is traditional, is not too helpful because the 
level of medical sophistication is lower than in this country, 'Jr the drug is 
smoked along with tobacco Illaking the results difficult to interpret. By the way, 
we know nothing of the comiJined effects of tobacco und marihuana smoking 
which is frequent. My guess is that they are additive in carcinogenicity. 

SEX HORMONE OrrANGES 

'.rhe changes in sex hormf)!le levels are complicated, and results have not in
variably been confirmed. '1'heir significance is not always clear. Perhaps it would 
be well to begin with the clinical pictures that have been reportee1 in connection 
with Illoderate to heavy marijuana use. A numlJer of instances of gynecomastia 
(enlargement of the male breast) that required correcti,'e surgery have been 
published. Although many smokers claim that marijuana enhances the sexual 
experience, occasional instances of imp0tence that improve after discontinuance 
of marihuana can be found in the literature. Articles about reduced sperm 
('aunts and structural changes of the sperm cell have also been appearing. If these 
are correct observations, a decreased male fertility would be expected, but this 
has not been clearly eRtablished. 

We have replicated Kolodny's finding regarding a lowering of plasma testtos
terone in heavy, chronic users. This reduction although statistically significant, 
still did not reach abnormalleYels and itfl mpanlng remains obscure. Other work
ers have not been able to confirm thifl finding, demonstrating the difficulty in 
lllaking a positive statement ailout the mntter. 

The auimal worl. with cannabis is suggestive. ~L'he lowering of the female sex
hormones in monkeys and their inability to ovulate while under ~l'IIC administra
tion is reported. A higher than normal inC'idence of death of the embryos in two 
HpeC'i(ls and the abolition of lactation in the moth(lrH are also l'ecorded. However, 
equival(lnt inVestigations in humans are not available since the administration 
of canllabis to women hus lJ(lell fOl'bldden until recently. Such reports of animal 
stndies are important as indicators 01; po.'3sihle trouble, but they are not proof that 
similar changes oc('ur in Our speCies. 
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~o sum~arize the situation involving the sex hormonal changes, clinical ex
perIence WIth adverse effects is sparse. The animal work is highly suggestive 
that profound effect!; are possible, but changes in an animal should not be directly 
tr,:~slated to the human experience. My only additional remark is that during 
crItical phases of psychosexual devel'lpment, it would be prudent to abstain or 
reduce the U8e of marihuana to a minimum. These phases include pregnancy and 
adolescence. 

PSYOliOLOGIOAL EFFECTS 

To me, this aspect of the issues swirling around marijuana is of greatest im
portance. The long-term effects of smoking upon the lungs and the endocrine 
glands are important to attempt to predict, but the problems of mental func
tioning are much more immediate. 

The acute complications of smoking pot are not the important issue. True, 
80me IJeOllle will become panicky or paranoid while smoking, but hardly anyone 
gets hurt. The fact that certain people under the influence will drive a car or even 
a plane is discouraging because the deficieucies 'If immediate memory, reaction 
time, peripheral vision and the distortions of perception and thinlting are sure to 
impair such complex operations. A recent suney has f'lund that people who use 
marijuana tend to think that they can drive without hazard, and many do drive. 
This will simply add to the burden of alcohol-caused accidents, and ,ve should 
also recall that marijuana-alcohol usage in combination is rather common. 

It is the long term, heavy juvenile consumer who seems to be at particular 
risl;:. 'I'here is a special term for those adolescent potheads who lose drive, am
bition and goal-direction in connection with their 8moking practices. It is called 
the "amotivational syndroml'." Practically e\'ery doctor esvecially general prac
titioners, pediatriCians and psychiatrists must have had distraught parents com
ing to them with complaints that their child was sleeping during the day, going 
out at night, not going to school, not doing anything worthwhile, undergoing a 
personality change, etc., etc., and blaming it on marijuana with or \vithout other 
drugs. 

A number of points must be made. It is my impression that in some of these 
youngters, marijuana has played only a secondary role in their dropout. '.rhey 
were dropping away from conventional growing up patterns for one reason or 
other, and marijuana simply reinforced their withdrawal and passivity. 

They would have dropped out with or without the drug, but pot facilitated it. 
Another point is that marihuana is a sedative drug. Some people use it just for 
sleeping purposes. It is my impression that the amotivational syndrome is a 
speCial name for the sedative quality of this drug. Any young person who takes 
other sedatives during the day: alcohol, volatile solvents, sleeping pills, tran
quilizers or narcotics, also develops the so-called amotivational syndrome. '''hile 
marijuana produces it in certain people so do other drugs that depress the brain's 
activity. I am not defining the problem away, merely pointing up that sedation 
may be an imP'lrtant part of the dropout picture. Another part is the pleasant 
dreamy, reverie state that it can produce and a desire to continue using. The 
final point is that there are some highly motivated young people who can overcome 
the loss of drive that heavy use of the drug can induce. 

Of greater consequence is the "'burnout." This is the condition that may become 
evident after months or years of congiderable marijuana usage, During the sober 
interval when no drugs had been consumed, these individuals are blunted, dulled, 
mildly confused, and appear to have a diminished attention spun. Their mood is 
flat, thinking ability impaired, and the psychiatric diagnosis is usually "organic 
brain dysfunction" or some variant thereof. 

Not too many such people identify themselves as burnouts-but their friends 
do. If they can be persuaded t'l remain off cannabis, many, but not all, make 
progress toward recovery after a few weeks or months. Some of them clear up 
completely, look back on their state while smoking pot, and recognize that they 
were definitely impaired. I am not yet sure whether all would recover if they 
stopned their marijuana use. 

What is this condition? Does it have any relationship to the retention of THe 
In the lipid phase of the neurone'l Does Dr. Heath's work with implanted elec
trodes showing substantial abnormalities of the depth 'EEG relate to the state? 
Is this marijuana equivalent of the chronic brain syndrome of chronic alcohol
ism? There are no reliable answers to these questions now. 

Anyone can selectively cite the scientific literature to prove that cannabis, i~ 
completely innocuous, or that it is exceedingly dangerous. What seems quite 
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clear now is that both the horror stories that pervaded the first part of this cen
tury and the over-enthusiastic assessment of marijuana of more recent years 
were equally without a data base. Cannabis is turning out to be a drug that has 
11 dose-related potential for harm, a potential fOr benefiting ce~tain types of glau
coma and some, not all, patients receiving cancer chemotherapy. 

Why is it that not only the public, but also scientists have widely divergent 
opinions about the threat that cannabis poses to the smoker's health? One rea
son is the nature of the scientific process. When studying so complicated an 
organism as a human, two apparently identical investigations may provide oppo
site results. This is due to the variability of the llopulation studied, or to mlllor 
variations in the way the research was done. Perhaps of even greater importance 
is the interpretation the investigator gives to his data. Here bias may creep in, 
or the conclusions may go well beyond the results. ll'inal1y, it should be recalled 
that the modern scientific study of cannabis is only a dozen years old, and large 
gaps in our knowledge are evident. We cannot compare the body of information 
we have about alcohol and tobacco with the amount of lmowledge on marijuana. 
This is one reason why the question "which is worse, marijuana, alcohol or 
tobacco" is as hard to answer. Fifty years ago we knew little about the health 
hazards of tobacco, for example. 

The public remains about 5 years behind the times insofar as information 
about marijuana is concerned. They are still not fully aware of the recent changes 
that have occurred, for example, the involvement of many children in daily 
marijuana use. It is hoped that these hearings will help to correct this informa
tion gap. 

I would like to briefly state my current position: 
1. Pregnant women should not use cannabis. 
2. Driving under the influence of this drug can be hazardous to one's health and 

to the health of those in the vicinity. 
3. Young people sbould be discouraged from its use, particularly heavy use. 
4. 'I.'hose individuals with lung diseases should avoid the drug because of its 

irritant effects. 
5. People with heart disorders may be further impaired by the acceleration of 

the heart that cannabis produces. 
6. Pre-schizophrenic and schizophrenic people may develop or exacerbate a 

psychotic break in connection with marijuana use. 
7. 'fhe infrenuent adult use of mmiiuana (lpss th~n 0111'e a week) will probably 

not result in ill effects unless the smoker happens to experience of the uncommon, 
acute reactions. 

8. Continued study of the therapeutic potential of cannabis is desirable, partic
ularly for the management of intractable nausea and vomiting for the wide
angle glaucoma. 

The population that I have not referred to above are those adults who are 
consistent and substantial users. I suspect that, as with the immoderate use of 
alc£'hol am! tol!acco. some of thesc pcople will uecome physically or psycholog
ically impaired, and others will not. 

What should be done about the situation? As a researcher and physician, I 
will avoid maldng legislative antI enforcement policy pronouncements. I have 
already referred to the need for up-to-date information for users, parents, edu
cators a11(1 other public groups. In addition, the health and human service pro
fessions also require updating. It is not that I have faith that accurate informa
tion will alter the drug-using behavior of many people, but they should at least 
lmow the possible consequences . 

.A. great need for accurate answers to speciflc questions about the adverse 
effects of cannauis within n rcasonable time is evident. Some of this research is 
ongoing. But a program of research directed at the most important unresolved 
questions should be added to our current e/Torts. I believe it is Ilossible to design 
investigations that would have a gooe! chance to provide de('isive allswerS to 
many of the present uncertainties of the human interaction with cannabis. I do 
not Imggest 11 crush progrum, 'I.'hat implics that Un'owing money at the problem 
wlll give U~ answers. Instead, I recommpnd a thoughtfully -deslgn('d and execut('d 
~('\'i('s of resparc}lps ('arrled out in deliberate haste, uncI executed by the hest 
people !l YIll1ablc. Thes(' answers are needed /)efor(' major legislative amendments 
to our ('xi sting statutes are mad('. 

I realize that I have not dealt with ccrtain important issues surrounding 
call1labis in these remarks. I will bc pleased to try to answer Ilny questions you 
may have. 
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HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF MARIHUANA ABUSE: 

RECENT FINDINGS 

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT ,COl\nIITTEE ON NARCOTICS .ABUSE Ai.'W CONTROL, 

Washington, D.O. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :40 a.m., in room 

2212, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Stephen L. Neal (acting 
chairman of the Select Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Robin L. Beard, Benjamin A. Gilman, 
and Daniel K. Akaka. 

Sta:ff present: Robert Hundley, deputy chief of staff-demand; 
Roscoe Starek, minority counsel; Daniel Stein, David Martin, Elliott 
Brown, and Dr. Gerry Dubin, professional staff members. 

Mr. NEAL. The SeJect Committee will come to order. 
This morning, the Task Force on Marihuana of the Select Commit

tee on Narcotics Abuse and Control is continuing its series of hearings 
on marihuana. 

On Tuesday of this week, the task force received testimony from 
three distingllished members of the scientific community to clarify 
and define what We know about the health consequences of marihuana 
use. The committee sought the broadest spectrum of opinion available 
in order that areas of agreement would be regarded as reliable and 
reasonable. 

The panel of medical experts agreed that adolescents should not use 
marihuana; that heavy use of these is potentially harmful to adults; 
that one should not drive while under the influence of the drug. 

Tuesday's hearing was significant, it seems to me, in that a basic 
consensus was reached on eight important positions regarding mari
huana as follows: 

1. Pregnant women should not use the drug. 
2. Driving under the influence of marihuana can be hazardom;. 
3. Young people should be discouraged from using the drug. 
4. Individuals with lung disease should avoid using marihuana be

cause of its irritating effect. 
5. People with heart disorders may be further impaired because 

of the increase in heart rate brought on 'by use of the drug. 
6. Pre£chizophrenic and schizophrenic people may develop or 

eXflcerbate a psychotic ibreak in connection with the effects of THC. 
7. Infreque1,lt use, less than once a week, by adults will probaibly 

not result III III effects unless the smoker happens to experience one 
of the uncommon, acute reactions. 

(89) 
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8. The therapeutic potential of marihuana, particularly for the man
agement of nausea and for wide-angle glaucoma should be studied 
further. 

This morning, we will compare the findings of Tuesday's panel 
with those of the National Institute on Drug Abuse, that agency 
within the Federal Government having primary responsibility for 
the study and dissemination of information on the health consequences 
of marihuana. 

Having heard testimony from all sides of controversy, and having 
arrived at a valuable core of agreement on a difficult issue, the com
mittee is interested in receiving answers to the following questions: 

1. 1Vhat is NIDA's position on the known health hazards of 
marihuana? 

2. What is NIDA's in-depth response to those eight aforementioned 
areas of agreement? 

3. Is the Federal Government currently providing information on 
these areas of concern to users of the drug, and parents of young 
people. 

4. Given the health-relat€d questions that have been raised, is the 
Federal Government, and NIDA in particular, pursuing the neces
sary followup research designed to provide more useful information 
on marihuana? 

At this time, I am pleased to introduce our distinguished representa
tives from the National Institute on Drug Abuse: Dr. William Pollin, 
Director, and Dr. Robert Petersen, Associate Director, Division of 
Research at NIDA and the author of that agency's annual marihuana 
and health report. 

Before we hegin, I will ask my colleagues if they have any addi-
tional comments to offer at this time. 

Mr. BEARD. No. 
Mr.AKAKA.No. 
Mr. NEAL. It is customary for this committee to swear witnesses 

that appear before the committee. So I will ask you to stand at this 
time. 

[The three witnesses were sworn by Mr. Neal.] 
Mr. NEAL. Let it be shown that all answered in the affirmative. 
Dr. Pollin, I know you are familiar with this committee. You may 

place your entire statement in the record, and summarize, if you like, 
or proceed as you will. ",Ve welcome you. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM POLLIN, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTI· 
TUTE ON DRUG ABUSE; ACCOMPANIED BY MARVIN SNYDER, 
ACTING DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF RESEARCH, AND ROBERT 
C. PETERSEN, ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
RESEARCH 

Dr. POLLIN. Fine. Thank you very much) Mr. Neal. 
Mr. Chairman, members of the commIttee, I thank you for your 

invitation to appear this morning to discuss the health hazards re· 
lated to marihuana use. 

I would propose to summarize the statement which has !been dis
tributed this morning. 
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Accompanying me this morning, in addition to Dr. Petersen, is 
Dr. Marvin Snyder, who was Acting Director of the Division of 
Research. 

And with us, should the committee wish to get into several areas 
of detail, in addition, are Dr. Stephen Szura, Chief of the Biomedical 
Branch; Dr. Robert Willette, Chief of the l{esearch Technology 
Branch, who is in charge of our marihuana supply program: and 
Dr. Monique Braude, research pharmacologist. 

To begin with, let me say that we at NIDA and in the Department 
of Health, Education, and 'Welfare are very concerned about the 
health hazards of marihuana use. These hazards are described in the 
Seventh Annual Marihuana Report to the Congress from the Secretary 
of HEW which was released on April 18, 1979. That report sum
marized research on the medical and social effects of marihuana use, 
and pointed out, in particular, the dramatic increase :in marihuana 
smoking among teenagers and adolescents. 

Aneed remained, however, for a comprehensive review of marihuana 
research efforts that would identify the most urgently needed and 
promising lines of inquiry upon which future decisionmaking in this 
area could be based. Therefore, Secretary Califano announced that 
the Department of HEi,V will undertake a comprehensive reyiew of 
the existing scientific evidence on marihuana. 

This review will encompass research into the biological effects of 
chronic marihuana use, as well as behavioral research on use-related 
problems, such as intervention strategies to help adolescents resist 
peer pressure, evaluate evidence, and assess risks. 

Responsibility for seeing that this review is conducted has been 
assigned to the National Institutes of Health. An independent sci
entific group will implement this review and is expected to produce a 
report within 12 months. 

Since 1967, the Federal Government has spent approximately $35 
million on marihuana research to support over 1,000 individual re-
search projects. . 

I would like to point out in passing a considerable bulk of the 
research results which were reported to this committee on Tuesday 
represented projects which had been funded by )1IDA, either undel' 
the grant or contract mechanism. This l'Psear('h effort continues. ]'01' 
example, this fiscal year, fiscal year 1979, NIDA alone will support. 
approximately 100 research studies totaling $3.8 million. NIDA
supported research includes inve~tigations into the effects of mari
huana on the heart and lungs, on psychological, social, and physical 
development, and pregnancy, as well as research into possible medi
cal use. 

Subsequent to my presentation, Dr. Snyder will be glad to discuss 
with the committee what our plans are for research in this coming year, 
and in the 5 veal'S ahead. 

Presently available evidence clearly indicates that marihuana is not 
a "safe" substance. While I will not attempt this morning to re\Tiew all 
of the scientific findings described in the marihuana and health report, 
I would like to briefly indicate to the committee what the hazards of 
marihuana use are for adolescents in nine areas and summarize a few 
organ system functions which we think are at risk. These nine are: 

1. Intellectual function. 
2. Driving and skills performance. 
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3. Effects on the heart. 
4. Effects on the lung. 
5. On the immune system. 
6. On the brain. 
7. Endocrine glands. 
8. Reproduction. 
9. Ohromosome abnormalities. 
And I then discuss specific findings in detail, as the committee may 

wish. And I would also look forward to continuing discussion of some 
of the important policy points and issues which were raised at the 
conclusion of Tuesday morning's hearings. 

Let me hriefly try to summarize the health hazards, in our view, in 
the nine areas I mentioned. 

1. ACUTE INTOXICATION 

Impairs learning, memory, and intellectual performance. Virtually 
all of the many studies which have been done of performance while 
"high" show that marihuana interferes with immediate memory and 
intellectual performance in ways that inlpair thinking, reading com
prehension, verbal and arithmetic problemsolving. Less familiar, more 
difficult tasks are interfered with more than well-learned performance, 
and the extent of the effect depends on the amount used and the 
tolerance for the effect. 

Marihuana intoxication impairs driving and other skilled perform
ance. Being "high" interferes with driving, flying, and other complex 
psychomotor performance at usual levels of social usage. 

Research involving such diverse areas as perceptual components of 
the driving task, driyer and flight simulator performance, test course, 
and actual driving behavior, all tend to show significant performance 
and perceptual deficits related to being high that make functioning 
more hazardous. 

2. STUDms J:NDICATING IlIfPAIRl\IENT OF DRIYING SKILLS INCLUDE 

Laboratory assessment of driving-related skills, drivel' simulator 
studies, test course performance, and actual street driver performance. 
A study conducted for the National Highway Traffic Safety Adminis
tration of drivers involved in fatal accidents also suggests possible 
marihuana involvement. 

More marihuana users elI·ive today when high than was true in the 
past. 

As use becomes increasingly common and socially acceptable and as 
the risk of arrest for simple possession decreases, still more people are 
likely to risk driving while "high." 

In limited surveys, from 60 to 80 percent of marihuana users ques
tioned indicated that they sometimes drive while high. Marihuana use 
in combination with alcohol is also quite common and the risk of the 
t:vo drugs used in combination may well be greater than that posed by 
Clther alone. 

There was brief mention Tuesday of research which has indicated 
that even experienced pilots undergo marked deterioration in their 
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performance under flight-simulated or test conditions while high. 
What was pal't~cularly important about that study, I think, is the 
following: 

Not only does it indicate that flying an aircraft while _darihuana
intoxicnted should be considered dangerous, it is also significant that 
these experienced pilots, A, predicted there would be no decrement in 
their performance, were not aware of the decrements in their perform
ance, and showed this very substantial decrement on the 'basis of having 
smoked only one joint. 

I think that particular test is relevant not only to flying, but is also 
a good measure of the variety of other types of skilled performance 
which require good judgment. 

A continuing danger common to both driving and flying is !hat some 
of the perceptual or other performance decrements resultmg from 
marihuana use may persist for some time, possibly several hours, 
beyond the period of subjective. intoxication. Under such circum
stances, the individual may attempt to fly or drive without realizing 
that his or her ability to do so is still impaired although he or she no 
longer feels "high." Ongoing studies are attempting to further delin
eate these issues with driving. 

3. EFFECTS ON 'l'HE HEART 

Acute effects of marihuana use on heart function in healthy young
male volunteers thus far appear to be benign. However, the increased 
heart rate produced and evidence that chest pain associated with poor 
circulation to the healt muscle occurs more rapidly ,,,il:h marihuana 
use than with cigarettE' smoking have led to a· consensus that those with 
heart conditions, or at high risk, should not use marihuana. 

4. F.FFEC1'S ON LUNG FUNCTIONING 

Since~ like tobac('o~ marihuana is usual1y smoked and typically in 
this country deeply inhaled, adverse pulmonary effects may be ex
pected. Based on both clinical observation and laboratory measure
ment, marihuana shows evidence of interfering with lung function 
and producing bronchial irritation in habitual users. One study has 
found that smoking four or more "joints" per week decreases vital 
capacity-an important measure of the amount of air the lungs can 
~ove following a deep breath-as much as smoking nearly a pack of 
('lgarettes a day. 

As yet, there is no direct clinical evidence that ml1rihuana smoking 
('(tuses lung cancer. However, as critical studies to evaluate this par
ticular risk have not been done so :far, there is determination to do so, 
hi terms of the long history of the substance. 

It has been reported that marihuana smoke contains more carcino
gens than tobacco, that in animal testing the smoke residuals produce 
skin tumors, and there is laboratory evidence that human lung tissue 
exposed in the test tube to marihuana smoke shows more cellular 
changes than when expost'd to similar amounts of standard tobacco 
smoke. Heavy smoking by healthy young male subjects causes airway 
obstruction. UncleI' conditions of ready availability, there is also evi-

52-410 U - 79 - 7 
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dence that the number of marihuana cigarettes consumed, up to 10 
joints daily, may approach that of tobacco cigarettes. . 

In three animal studies, after dail~T exposure for periods of from 3 
months to 1 year, these animals sbo\ved extensive lung inflammation 
Imd other evidence of lung damage not found in animals exposed to 
tobacco or to inert marihuana smoke. Thus, it appears likely that 
daily use of marihuana may lead to lung damage similal' to that 
resulting from heavy cigarette smoking. 

Since marihuana smokers often smoke both tobacco and marihuana, 
the effects of the combination require additional study. Earlier studies 
of this effect among chronic users in Jamaica, Greece, and Cost Rica 
did not find definitive evidence of such lung pathology. However, the 
fact may not be relevant, since traditional users in those countries 
may not inhale as deeply or retain smoke in their lungs in the same way 
flR do American users. 

5. EFFECTS ON THE nn.roNE SYSTEM: 

Research findings are divided as to whether marihuana use ad
versely affects the body's natural defenses against infection and disease. 
Of the studies reviewed, the majority have shown that such an altera
tion occurs. 'Whether or not such changes, when they are found, have 
practical implications for users is not known at this time. 

The T.lymphocyte is a white blood cell which plays a central role 
in the immune response. There have been two human studies, unsug
gestive of studies in these lymphocytes, under conditions of heavy 
marihuuna smokers. Other studies have failed to confirm this 
observation. 

In animals, the results are a bit more clearcut. Three reJ?orts based 
on work in two laboratories have reported reductions in the Immune re
epollse in mice and rats treated with high, but humanly relevant, doses 
of inhaled marihuana smoke. In both, there was a definite suppression 
of the animals' immune response. 

As a whole, the results to date arc far from c1earcut in establishing 
whether or not the human immune response is impaired by marihuana. 
but they do raise serious questions. 

6. BRAIN DAMAGE RESEARCH 

.A British resl'arch report, which original1y appeared in 1971, at
tributed brain atrophy to cannabis usc in a group of voung male users. 
This research was faulted all several grounds . .All patients had used 
othl"l' drugs, and the appropriateness of the comparison group in diag
IJostic technique was questionable. 

In a study of chronic Greek users, with a different teclmique for 
measuring the brain, the findings were essentially negative. 

And two studies subsequently conducted using computerized trans
nxial tomogl'aphYl it nonbasic technique, with samples of young men 
with histories of hl"avy cannabis smoking, both led by experienced 
lIeuroradiologists, prOVIded negative results. 

In neither was there any eviclencl" of cerebral atrophy, 
Several additional points should, however, be stressed. Neither of 

these studies rules out the possibility that more subtle and lasting 
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changes of brain :£unction may occur as a result of heavy and continued 
marihuana smoking. It is entirely possible to have impairment of brain 
:£unction from toxic or other causes, but it is not apparent on gross 
examination of the brain in the living organism. 

Tuesday, we heard of certain studies in which electrodes were im-
1'1anted deep within the brains of monkeys. Persistent changes were 
found related to chronic use, and also persistent microscopic changes 
in the brain. . 

While these experiments demonstrate the possibility that more subtle 
changes in brain functioning or structure may occur as a result of 
matihuana smoking, the studies were conducted in few animals which 
have, thus far, not been replicated. And the implications of these 
changes for subsequent human or animal behavior are at present un
known. This is an area which clearly requires additional investigation. 

As I indicated earlier, many clinicians feel that regular marihuana 
use may seriously interfere with psychological functioning and per
sonality development, especially in childhood and adolescence. There 
lS increasing clinical concern that at least some percentage of regular 
heavy daily users do develop a psychological dependence on mari
llUana to the extent that it interferes with functioning in a way analo
gous to heavy alcohol use. 

The question of whether or not enduring psychological effects occur 
in chronic users remains to be resolved. While three more carefully 
controlled studies of heavy users in Jamaica, Greece, and Costa Rica 
failed to find evidence of marihuana-related psychological impair
ment, rerious questions have been raised about some of the method
ologies in those studies, and it is possible that the mode of use there 
differed from American use. 

Overall, of the studies reviewed, both human and animal, the major
ity have suggested enduring impairment may occur. However, the 
quality of studies in this area is highly variable, and the issue is still 
in significant doubt. 

7. EFFECTS ON THE ENDOORINE SYSTEM 

There is evidence that marihuana can affect the network of glands 
and hormones which are involved in such functions as growth, energy 
levels, and reproduction. Levels of the male hormone testosterone have 
been found to be reduced, though still within normal range, in some, 
but not all, studies. 

There is animal and human preliminary evidence that relatively 
heavy use ranging from several times a week to daily use may reduce 
fertility in women. Of 11 studies dealing with these areas, 7 have 
reported endocrine changes, with 4 reportmg no such change. 

Again, however, the long term significance of these results still 
remains to be determined. Concern over possible effects on adolescent 
development and possible interference with sexual differentiation of 
the male fetus whose mother smokes marihuana during pregnancy 
has been expressed. 

8. REPRODUOTIVE EFFEOTS OF :r.rARIHUANA 

There are a variety of both animal and human studies suggesting 
that marihuana used daily and in substantial amounts similar to those 
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of a regular heavy tobacco smoker may adversely impair aspects of 
the reproductive function. 

In one study of 16 male, healthy, chronic marihuana users smoking 
from 8 to 20 standard marihuana cigarettes per day for 4 weeks in a. 
hospital environment, a significant decline in sperm concentration was 
found as was decrease in sperm motility. In this and another study, 
abnormalities of structure in the sperm has also been detected. 

Three studies in animals of the effects of marihuana On testicular 
functioning, including the production of sperm, have also found 
adverse effects. While the clinical implications of such findings are 
not yet known, and the effects noted may be reversible when marihuana 
use is stopped, they do indicate a basis for COncern. 

Research on female reproductive function has detected changes that 
may have serious implications for human reproductive capacity as 
well. One recently completed study of 26 females who used "street" 
marihuana three times a week or more for 6 months or more found 
that the~e women had three times as many defective monthly cycles 
as nonusmg women. 

Unfortunately, since the marihuana-using women also used more 
alcohol, it cannot be assumed that the effects observed were necessarily 
the result of marihuana use. 

Five rec(mt animal studies using high but relevant doses or mari
huana or THO have indicated a variety or possible problems. These 
include early death or embryos and their reabsorption, reproductive 
losses being higher among 'marihuana-treated rhesus females than 
among nontreated females; lower birth weight of male infants born 
to treated female monkeys, and reductions in ovary and uterine weight, 
estrogen production, and the production of a number of important 
pituitary hormones. 

These and other studies using higher doses of marihuana or THO all 
underscore the undesirability of use, especially during pre~nancy. Re
search directly concerning effects on human reproduction IS, however, 
very limited. And thus far, we know of no clinical reports directly 
linking marihuana use and birth abnormality. 

O. CIIROl'tIOSOl'tIE ABNOru.!ALI'l'IES 

Originally, there has been three positive studies in humans that 
reported chromosome abnormalities in heavy marihuana, users. All 
these studies were retrospective, had variabilities such as differences in 
life style, exposure to viral infections, and possible use of other drugs 
\vhich were not controlled. And the results have been questioned. 

Three other prospective studies yielded negative results. Animal 
studies have found increases in the number of cells containing an ab
normal number or chromosomes, but the implications or these findings 
continue to be uncertain. 

o \'erall , there continues to be no convincing evidence that mari
lmana use causes clinically significant chromosome damage. However, 
it should be emphasized that the limitations of the research to date 
preclude definitive conclusion. 

Those represent the nine specific areas of health hazards which are 
indicated, we {('It, to deserve individual discussion. In the remainder 
of my presentation, Mr. N('al, I wOllldlikc to discuss briefly the ques
tion of the comparative hazards of marihuana use versus other recre-
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ational drugs, and then state our position with regard to marihuana 
use among adolescents and our understanding of why there exists the 
current problem of a lack of that kind of clear-cut, definitive finding 
that we all wish were present. 

A question that frequently arises is how hazardous is marihuana as 
compared to alcohol and tobacco? As appealing as such a comparison 
is, it is also misleading on several grounds at the present time. 

Any comparison of alcohol and tobacco use and that of marihuana 
compares drugs with great differences in social acceptability, period 
of use, and degree of availability. 

Also, it must be pointed out the hazards of alcohol and tobacco are 
reasonably well known and much better known at the present time 
than those of marihuana. We have known what the active component 
and concentration of alcohol is for hundreds of years. We have known 
about the presence of nicotine and have studied nicotine for over 60 
years. 

We only identified the psychoactive component in marihuana some 
12 01' 15 years ago. And the amount of research done on marihuana, 
though it is a much more complex substance than the two others with 
which it is usually compared, is quantitatively much less than the 
amount of research that has been conducted on those other substances 
with which we would like to compare marihuana. Thus a comparison 
at this point inevitably must be incomplete. 

,Ve do lmow that a full 10 percent of alcohol users have been de
scribed as having an alcohol problem, and alcohol has been impli
cated in half the automotive fatalities in the United States. The health 
costs of alcohol in terms of cirrhosis, mental illness, crime, and in
dustrial accidents can also be documented. 

A similar analysis can be done for tobacco. By contrast, marihuana 
has only recently become a popular substance. 

In 1965, only 5 percent of college-age respondents indicated that 
they had ever had any kind of experience with marihuana. At the 
present time, some 60 or '70 percent would give a positive response 
to that question. So this is a recent addition to the commonly used 
intoxicants in this country. 

It remains illegal and most use is not habitual at present. More
over, unlike cigarettes and alcohol, for which the health hazards can 
be reasonably well specified, as indicated, much less is known about 
the implications of marihuana use. 

Any consideration of the hazard a drug poses must take into ac
count not only its present use, but also use that might be reasonably 
expected in the future. 

At present, this involves many imponderables such as the parame
ters of risk for various groups in our society at different levels of use, 
the likely circumstances of use, effects on liser functioning and moti
vation of heavier use patterns, deg,ree of use restriction possible, com
bined use with other drugs-to name but a few. 

Thus, again, I repeat, any attempt to compare the health impact of 
marihuana with that of alcohol and tobacco at current levels of use is 
certain to minimize the hazards of marihuana. Put any comparison 
at levels of anticipated use invohes many assumptions that are at 
best dubious and at worst may be dangerously misleading. Such a 
comparison seems, therefore, useless and undesirable until such time 
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as the parameters of risk are better specified than they can be at 
present. 

On the other hand, as was demonstrated Tuesday before this com
mittee, I believe we can state that there is no controversy with respect 
to the hazards of use by children and young people. Studies by Dr. 
Gene Smith, which involve nearly 12,000 junior and senior high 
school students in the Boston area, indicate that the earlier marihuana 
use begins, the more likely is use to become heavy use and subsequently 
to include other illicit drugs. 

In addition, although there is still much to be learned about the 
impact of heavier use on the physical functioning of the child or 
adolescent, studies indicate that use may cause alterations in endocrine 
:unctioning which are more serious than endocrine involvements in 
older, mature users. 

Unfortunately, the hesitancy of the scientific community in not 
drawing llDwarranted definitive conclusions from what are prelimi
nary research findings has led many to conclude that marihuana is 
without serious medical hazard, even for the very young. 

That point of view, I think, was much more prevalent several years 
ago than it is today. 

In reality, the situation is more like that following the populariza
tion of cigarette smoking at the time of "'\Todd War I. It required 
50 years of research for the truly serious implications of cigarette 
smoking to become apparent. 

In view of the rapidly increasing numbers of high school students 
who use marihuana on a da,ily basis during the course of the school 
day, these findings are especially worrisome. 

Figures derived from an ongoing study of successive yearly nation
wide samples of high school seniors indicate that as of 1978, 1 in 9 
smoked marihuana daily-nearly twice as many as in 1957. In two 
States which have done independent surveys, Maryland and Maine, 
still more recent figures indicate nearly 1 in 6 high school students 
use marihuana daily or nearly daily. 

I will not go over again the additional figures which are available 
in the Marihuana and Health Report, and which were reviewed on 
Tuesday, that indicate it is a continued increase in use in various 
other populations. 

Two da.ys ago, we had the opportunity to hear a diversity of points 
of view on marihuana and its health consequences. Given the contro
versy surrounding the use of this drug, it is understandable that there 
is also a growing demand for certainty about its effects. 

But, as the reentry of Skylab last week demonstrated, even in the 
field of physics, which certainly is more easily attained, exact predic
tion is sometimes difficult. 

men we turn to the biological sciences, certainty is even harder to 
achieve. The history of medicine is replete with examples of apparent 
certainty later determined to have been incorrect. 

Twenty-five years ago, when I was fl medical student, there was no 
question whatsoever at that point in the top hospitals and medical 
schools in the country that radical mastectomy was the obvious treat
ment of choice for the'treatment of breast carcinoma. 

In subsequent years, that conclusion, about which there was no doubt 
25 years ago, has been seriously questioned. And today, we are much 
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more uncertain as to what is the proper treatment of choice than we 
were at that time. 
If doubt and uncertainty have surrounded a surgical procedure that 

can be assessed by comparing 5-year survival figures with alternate 
therapies, and that is a very simple type of comparison to make com
paratively, how much more complicated is the assessment of a range 
of systemic effects which might be related to the use of marihuana. 

In this presentation this morning, I have emphasized data drawn 
primarily from carefully controlled laboratory tests. 

However, alternatives to such types of carefully controlled research 
are also important. Clinical observation is one such important 
alternative. 

It was clinical observation, more than anything else, that originally 
linked thalidomide with birth defects-an observation later confirmed 
by research. 

However, whatever the strengths of the sometimes brilliant intuitive 
jump from clinical observation to cause, such observations can be and 
often are wrong. 

Nonetheless, in the real world in which we must all function, we 
make use of many sources of data. And if we must err, there are good 
arguments for erring on the side of caution. 

What I am suggesting here is we not dismiss out of hand those many 
clinical reports by individual clinicians who describe significant clini
cal consequences of a psychological and psychiatric nature in heavy 
users of marihuana. 

In conclusion, while much remains to be learned about the health 
implications of marihuana, I would like to emphasize that our present 
evidence clearly indicates that it is not a safe substance. 

As a psychiatrist, I would also like to stress that virtually all clini
cians working with children and adolescents agree that regular use of 
marihuana by youngsters is highly undesirable. 

Although experimental evidence concerning the implications of use 
in this group is not easily obtained, there is little serious question that 
regular use of an intoxicant that blurs reality and encourages a kind 
of psychological escapism makes growing up more difficult. 

While there is controversy over the implications of present research 
concerning adult use, few would arg·ue that every effort should not be 
made to actively discourage use by children and rrdolescents. . 

At this point, I would be pleased to respond to any questIOns you 
mavhave. 
If you preier, Dr. Snyder could at this point give you a presenta

tion of what some of the current and future plans for marihuana use 
by NID A consist of. 

[Dr. Pollin's prepared statement appears on p.148.] 
Mr. NRAL. Thank you, Dr. Pollino If the others of my colleagues 

agree, I think it would be helpful to hear from Dr. Snyder, then from 
Dr. Petersen, and then engage in questions. Mr. Beard, would that be 
satisfactory ~ 

Mr. BEARD. Perfect.ly satisfactory. 
Dr. SNYDER. For tlie past year, recognizing the increase in !-Ise of 

marihuana and the response to this, we have undertaken a reVIew of 
our entire program and projected plan for the coming 5 years as to 
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what funds are necessary to carry out the research program, and what 
problems would be attacked. 

In doing this, we had first decided, during the coming year, we 
would establish a panel of about 8 to 10 scientists who were expert in 
th.e ar.ea of marihuana research, both psychologi~al ~nd physiological 
sCIentIsts, and they would meet from four to SIX tImes a year with 
NIDA staff to assess the current research plan and advise what direc
tions the programs should take, and what directions they see as to be 
of coming importance down the pike. 

",Ve also are planning to hold either next summer or winter a com
prehensive international symposium on the health effects of mari
huana. This would be to assess the current state of science from broad 
into this narrower perspective. 

There are a number of specific areas of research I would like to 
address. These are contained in the 5-year plan we have submitted to 
the Department. And basically, I think you will see that these sort of 
mesh with the points that were raised both on Tuesday and by 
Dr. Pollin this morning. . 

First and foremost, one of the primary studies we would like to 
undertake is a major longitudinal study of the effects of marihuana 
use. 

There are a number of individuals who are currently conducting 
small-scale studies of marihuana use over time. ",Ve would like to and 
in point of fact last month had about 12 researchers in to NIDA to 
discuss their programs. ",Ve would like to get these researchers to work 
tugether, performing a series of psychological and biological examina
tions of a group of marihuana users over a projected period of time, 
and to follow these people to see whether any problems turn up in 
terms of endocrine functioning, school performance, learning, psycho
social development, disease, and so forth. 

This would also include looking at any problems that might develop 
with pulmonary function and cardiovascular abnormalities. 

One of the problems that has been developing involves the use of 
marihuana and alcohol. And we also will be intending to begin a 
number of research studies looking at the effects of these two drugs 
taken in combination. 

During the current year, we already have a program to lo?k. at the 
effects of marihuana and alcohol and drug performance. ThIS IS part 
of our whole overall program to evaluate the effects of abused drugs 
on various types of psychomotor variabilities. 

,Ve also are going to target research specifically at the areas of com
plex performance, such as learning and memory, and how this affects 
the ability of children 15 years old, in high school, and their 
performance. 

In the current year, we have a contract proposal which we will be 
hopinO' to let later, during the springtime, to study the effects of 
marih~ana on human female endocrine function. ",Ve have received 
preliminary approval from the Food and Drug Administration whi?h 
would allow us to administer marihuana to females on a 90-day basIs. 
And we would be able, under controlled conditions, to evaluate the 
efFects of marihuana on female endocrine levels. 

""Ve also are planninO' in the coming year a major study to assess the 
effects, a continuation

b 
of ongoing programs, to assess the effects of 
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marihuana on lung pathology and particularly, to look at the carcino
genic effects of constituents of marihuana. 

In the issue of brain studies, we are planning to issue an invitation 
for applications to try to obtain some additional interest. from major 
neuroscience centers to utilize some of the more recent techniques 
which have been developed for the study of brain structure in the 
infant animal. And this would be issued sometime later this year in 
hopes to assess more specifically what are both the effects of marihuana 
on the chemical structure and the physical structure of the animal 
brain. And hopefully we might be able to relate this to some human 
effects. 

One major part of the upcoming program would also be to develop 
roadside methods, further develop roadside methods, for the detection 
of marihuana, since we seem to be findinO' results indicate that mari
huana has a serious effect on driving per~ormance. And if any legis
lation is to be directed at this problem, we will have to have some 
program for monitoring marihuana leyels in drivers. 

Currently, these tests involve laboratory procedures that are not 
directly applicable to roadside tests, but we think within 1 year or 2, 
it might be possible to have a similar test for marihuana somewhat 
akin to the alcohol test, or breath test. 

We also are very much interested in the effects of-this is sort of 
a little bit off the track, but you will get the thrust of these studies
we have been examining the role that PCP plays in producing 
schizophrenic-like reactions. And we are trying to work together with 
some mental health centers and mental health people in assessing how 
many individuals in mental health hospitals are diagnosed as schizo
phrenics, when really they are suffering an intoxicating response to 
PCP. 

I would envision as part of this effort, we will also be giving another 
look at the role of marihuana as it relates to schizophrenia. 

The other part of our program, two other points we will be looking 
at, and that was referred to on Tuesday, is the need for policy research 
such as: '1-11at effects have various levels of taxation, legislative au
thority, regulation, family structure, on marihuana use ~ And how can 
we learn enough about policy issues to change patterns of use in a 
positive fashion ~ 

And lastly, we continue to have a commitment to the development 
of a marihuana supply program; that is, marihuana as composed of 
some 300-odd different chemicals, and also as metabolized in the 
body to many different chemicals. A lot of our program is to synthesize 
these elements to determine whether any of them have some activity 
which is of importance to us. 

And related to this activity is our continuing look at the use of mari
huana for therapeutic purposes. Current research in this area indi
cates that marihuana may be of some value in the treatment of the 
nausea which is associated with chemotherapy for certain types of 
cancer-not all cancers. 

Results with the effects of marihuana for USe in glaucoma treatments 
are less clear at the present time. And it seems as though a number 
of studies are reporting negative results. 

Finally, there are a few positive results, therapeutic uses. Currently, 
there are 31 clinical studies on marihuana use for therapeutic uses, 
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looking at other things, including treatment of types of spasticity as
sociated with multiple sclerosis, anorexia nervosa, and actually for 
the treatment of pain in some cases. 

Mr. BEARD, Mr. 'Chairman, just while you are on that subject, jm;t 
something I was curious about. Here in the statement is using it for 
medical purposes. You mentioned 391--

Dr. SNYDER. 300-odd. 
Mr. BEARD. Don't you think before they really start-300-something 

different elements in one drug; do you think doctors are going to be 
very quick to start issuing that out, or start writing prescriptions for 
it~ Or will each element have to be studied to see how it could affect 
each of the 391 elements that have to be studied ~ 

Dr. SNYDER. Well, in regard to the cancer studies, many of these 
studies are involved with THO. And we are looking for what it is that 
is the active ingredient. 

Mr. BEARD. It was that element there? 
Dr. SNYDER. Some of the others-your point is well taken. One of 

the problems there 'Will be in delivering marihuana, per se, as a treat
ment would be that we are not quite sure what the active ingredient 
for anyone of these particular ingredients might be. But that doesn't 
necessarily address the issue. It could be used, if it is f!,oing to be 
shown to be of no effect. Later research could isolate the active ingre
dient if it were deemed necessary. 

Basically, I think that is my presentation. 
Oh, one point I wanted to make was that currently, our research 

program in fiscal 1979, as Dr. Pollin indicates, $3.8 million for research 
on marihuana. Our projected budget for fiscal 1980 is approximately 
$5.2 million. 

In order to fully carry out this proposed program over the next 5 
years, we estimate that it would require an additional approximately 
$4 million for each year, if we were to adequately address this problem. 
Thank you. 

Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Dr. Snyder. I think now would be a good 
time for the panel to rise for a few minutes so members might answer 
the rollcall vote now in progress. We will return as soon as we can 
to hear from Dr. Petersen. 

[Whereupon, a recess 'was taken.] 
Mr. NEAL. The Select Committee will come to order. Dr. Petersen, 

we would like to hear from you at this time. And we will put your 
entire statement in the record if you like, and you may summarize. 

Dr. PETERSEN. I don't have a formal statement, because most of it 
was incorporated into the joint effort of Dr. Pollin's statement. I would 
like to :otress a couple of things. 

One of the things we have become aware of, with respect to the 
"Marihuana and Health Report," is we originally began putting it out 
some "{ or 8 years ago, and we assumed that each of the succeeding issues 
would be available to the Congress and to the general public. As a 
practical reality, that doesn't turn out to be the case. 

Some of the areas we did have to study, such as the effects on im
mediate memory of the acute intoxicated state, although we have re
iterated these each time; the public has not been adequately aware 
of these. So this year, for example, we will have a separate section deal
ing specifically with the effects of acute intoxication on memory, intel-
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lecitual performance, psychosocial performance, and so on, so there is 
an awareness in some depth of what are the immediate effects in the 
intoxicated state. 

I would like to also stress that the whole area of the psychosocial 
implications of marihuana use is one of considerable concern for possi
ble behavior toxicities of marihuana, insofar as it affects the way 
youngsters deal with the social realities of their own world; the fact 
that marihuana use, particularly early use, leads often to dropping out 
phenomena, to association with other youngsters who are in some sense 
either delinquent or truant or have other problems of that sort, which 
may not be directly.the influence of the drug as such, but the influence 
of being a part of a drug-using subculture. So that is an important 
area of concern. 

I think it might be more appropriate at this point to respond to the 
questions that you may have in a number of areas that were raised in 
your initial statement, Chairman Neal, about prevention and so on. 

Perhaps Dr. Pollin or others of us might appropriately respond to 
that. 

Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Dr. Petersen. I have a number of questions in 
a number of different areas. I will just arbitrarily e'-tart, Dr. Pollin, if 
I may, with your testimony. 

You began and ended your testimony by stating that marihuana is 
not a safe drug; and of course, I think that is clearly correct. But one 
of the purposes of these hearings is to try to put all of these questions 
into some kind of perspective that we can deal with. And I guess I will 
start by asking you: What is a safe drug ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. What is a safe drug ~ 
Mr. NEAL. Yes. Is aspirin a safe drug? Is alcohol a safe drug? Is 

caffein a safe drug? Is Valium a safe drug ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. I think the answer to that question, Mr. Neal, is always 

a relative and a quantitative question. The water which we are both 
drinking now, if used to excess, can be a very dangerous substance. 
There is a severe schjzophreniform psychosis which is induced in 
people who, for either psychological or physical reasons, drink hugely 
excessive amounts of water over a prolonged period of time. 

I would say that aspirin, for example, is relatively a very safe drug, 
based on the percentage of people who use it who encounter any diffi
culty with it. 

And one of the yardsticks, then, is the percentage of users who 
encounter side effects. A second measure of drug safety, in my view, 
would be the nature and severity of those side effects. 

Mr. NEAL. I understand what you are saying. Maybe you would say 
that nothing is perfectly safe, and some things probably would be 
more dangerous than other things. 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. How would you say, from your experience, is marihuana ~ 

I guess you have just said it is not as safe as aspirin. It is safer than al
cohol, or less safe than alcohol; safer than Valium, Librium, those 
drugs, or safer than the barbiturates? How would you respond to 
that? 

Dr. POLJ,IN. My response is to try very much in one sense to avoid 
giving you a definitive answer for the reasons that I tried to spell out 
in the testimony. 
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If we compare what we know about marihuana, with alcohol or with 
tobacco, we necessarily must come up with a misleading response, given 
the tremendous difference in the amount of research that has been done, 
and the length of time that those other substances have been available 
for study, as compared to that for marihuana. 

When we try to compare it with a substance like Valium, we have 
a different kind of problem. Valium is a single chemical entity. Mari
huana, as was pointed out on Tuesday, is composed of some 360 sep
arate chemical entities. At this point we have the beginning of a signifi
cant amount of research on one of those components, the psychoactive 
component, delta-9-THC. The majority of the other components have 
received very little study. 

Mr. NEAL. Excuse me just 1 second. When a person uses mari
huana, they use all the components, don't they ~ Don't they normally 
smoke marihuana, which is composed of 360 components ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. That's right. 
Mr. NEAL. So if you studied the effects on people that use marihuana, 

then you must study it essentially as one thing, one entity; is that 
riO'ht~ 

Dr. POLLIN. That's true. 
Mr. NEAL. Is that correct ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. Well, it is that thing that we are trying to understand 

something about. 
Dr. POLLIN. Having emphasized the caveats, let me now try to give 

you some indication of the figures we do have avaHable to give some 
suggestion of its relative problem-causing potential. 

In the national drug treatment network, on which we have good 
data concerning what IS the primary drug of abuse, the No.1 drug 
that is listed and is the major problem drug for some 45 percent of 
people entering the national drug treatment network at this point, is 
heroin. The No.2 drug that is listed is marihuana. There is no other 
drug that comes close to those two. 

Mr. NEAL. Entering the what~ I'm sorry. I missed that. 
Dr. POLLIN. Entering the national network of drug treatment 

centers. 
Mr. NEAL. Would people that are having problems with alcohol-
Dr. POLLIN. This does not include people who have problems with 

alcohol. This would include people who are having problems with 
psychoactive or addictive substances other than alcohol. 

Mr. NEAL. Valium, Librium~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. Those drugs~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. In vour own opinion, how would you relate the safety, 

which is just one question we are talking about now, with alcohol; 
the safety of marihuana with the safety of alcohol ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. My personal opinion, and it is opinion-it is not based 
on hard clinical evidence--is that eventually the two may turn out 
overall to be comparably dangerous. At this' point, we know that the 
Alcohol Institute estimates that there are some 150,000 to 200,000 
excess deaths per year which they attribute to alcohol. We can't make 
any such statement whatsoever with regard to marihuana. 
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Mr. NEAL. Then why would it be comparably unsa.fe~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Well, we have not done that kind of longitudinal fol

lowup study over lengthy periods of time. 
Let me illustrate the pomt I am trying to make by briefly describing 

the dramatic difference that has taken place in our understanding of 
what the danger of tobacco is. 

When the first Surgeon General's report on the health hazards of 
smoking was issued some 15 years ago, the hazard that received pre
eminent emphasis was the problem of lung cancer, which is believed 
to cause some 70,000 to 80,000 deaths a year. This was after some 45 or 
50 years of research on tobacco. 

During the 15 years that intervened between the issuance of the first 
and second Surgeon General's health report on smoking, it became 
clear that a much larger number of excess premature deaths were due 
to the effects of tobacco, not in terms of pulmonary carcinoma, but in 
terms of its contributing to cardiac disease and coronary artery 
mortality. 

And now, the current estimate is that tobacco accounts for some 
300,000 to 325,000 excess premature deaths a year. 

In other words, three-fourths of that excess mortality was not rec
ognized or emphasized 15 years ago, but was emphasized in the report 
that was issued some months ago. 

Speculating, now, based on the chemical complexity of marihuana, 
based on what we: have heard about the route of, the level of, carcino
genesis of marihuana, based on what we know about its pharmacology, 
metabolism, and the extent to which it is retained in the body, I think 
it is quite possible that 15 or 20 years hence, we will recognize that it 
does have a significant mortality as well as morbidity risk. 

On the other hand, I think it must also be emphasized that the other 
possibility exists, and we may eventually determine that it is closer to 
the caffein end of the psychoactive spectrum than it is to the nicotine 
end of the psychoactive spectrum, in terms of its mortality. 

Mr. NEAL. Are there mortalities associated with caffein ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. No. I am speaking of caffein as being a very widely-used 

psychoactive substance which is generally considered to be relatively 
very safe. And I am saying there is a spectrum of safety which is very 
wide, indeed--

Mr. NEAL. Between caffein and--
Dr. POLLIN. "With caffein at one end and nicotine at the other end. 

And I am saying that at this point, I don't think it is possible to con
clude where eventually it will become clear marihuana should be placed 
on that spectrum. 

~rr. NEAL. But your opinion is it would be closer to caffein than 
nicotine~ 

Dr. POLLIN". No. My opinion is-
Mr. NEAL. I'm sorry. 
Dr. POLLIN [continuing]. I think eventually, it will be closer to 

nicotine. 
Mr. NEAL. By the way, I have heard you testify two or three times 

that nicotine has been demonstrated to be a carcinogen. I have read the 
Surgeon General's report carefully on that subject, und I cannot find 
anywhere in the Surgeon General's report, 01' anywhere else, any indi-
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cation that nicotine is a carcinogen of any kind. It is just not said 
anywhere. 

There are claims that tobacco smoking can be harmful to the health, 
but never once is nicotine mentioned. 

Dr. POLLIN. Yon are correct, Mr. Neal. I am using nicotine here as 
"shorthand" to speak of tobacco. 

Mr. NEAL. Let me say it is not a very accurate shorthand, because 
('ven tobacco is a very complex compound, also containing, I think, nine 
other alkaloids alone, other than nicotine, and a whole range of other 
components that are not studied, either. It is simply not accurate. 

Dr. POLLIN. I agree. 
Mr. NEAL. May I pursue this comparison? You have also said in your 

testimony it probably is not helpful to compare marihuana with alco
hol because, well, of a range of things. But, then, it often is compared 
in popular discussion of these issues. You did make several points 
a bout marihuana, and I would like to ask you a little bit more about 
those. 

For instance, you have said something about marihuana causing tes
ticular atrophy. Isn't it also true that there are studies indicating that 
alcohol can have an ad verse effect on the testes? 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. You say that it is not useful to compare marihuana with 

Valium and alcohol and so on, because we don't have long-term re
search. It is my understanding that we have only very short-term in
formation about Valium and other anti-psychotic drugs, and yet they 
are widely prescribed. Is that not true? 

Dr. POLLIN. That is true, Mr. Neal. 
Mr. NEAL. You mentioned that marihuana is damaging, harmful, 

when used by adolescents; and I celtainly agree. Let me tell you one 
of the reasons that I sought out this particular assignment in this com
mittee. It is because I have children, one 14 and one 12. And I want to 
be able to tell them what makes some sense, and hopefully help them 
through these years, at least until they attain their maturity in some 
reasonable way. 

But I very strongly .feel ~ can best do tha~ if I can tell them the truth, 
and try to pm; these thmgs m some perspectIVe. 

I don't remember what you said in your testimony, but you certainly 
wouldn't say to the adolescents that it is safe to use alcohol, to the ex
tent that the users you are talking about are using marihuana. 

Dr. POLLIN. No, I wouldn't. 
Mr. NEAL. In your opinion, would it be more 01' less damaging to 

them to abuse alcohol to the extent that many arc abusing marihuana? 
Dr. POLLIN. I think with regard to the aspect that we know best, 

which is the undesirable effects of frequent daily intoxication, I think 
both of these substances are equally undesirable in terms of heavy or 
regular use. 

Mr. NEAL. 'l'hat is another interesting point. You are saying acute 
intoxication impairs memory, leal'l1ing, and intellectual performance. 

"Wouldn't acute use of alcohol or Valium or any range of other drugs 
impair learning, memory, and intellectual performance? 

Dr. Por .. LIN. Yes. 
J\1r. NEAr ... lV'ouldn't you say marihuD,na intoxication impairs driy

ing and other skilled performance? Wouldn't alcohol intoxication. 
Valium intoxication, impair driving and other skilled performanc(l? 
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Dr. POLLIN. If I somehow implied, or I misspoke in my testimony, 
to suggest that intoxicant use of other drugs is preferable to intoxicant 
use of marihuana, I certainly did not intend to do so. 

Mr. NEAL. Then, you would treat them all the same-alcohol, Val
ium, Librium, marihuana, and these other drugs ~ The intoxication by 
these various drugs is essentially the same ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Well, there are some sigJ!ificant differences that have 
been demonstrated in psychological studies in terms of the kinds of 
effects they have on which specific psychological functions. 

Librium and Valium have not been shown to cause the type of 
acute panic attack, nor to have some of the hallucinogenic-like proper
ties, that marihuana sometimes has for certain users. But with regard 
to your general proposition that any type of frequent, regular drug 
use to the point of into:~ .. ication is highly undesirable, particularly 
among adolescents, I would say that that is clearly true, and that 
marihuana in that regard is one of a category of drugs-the intoxicant 
effects of all of them being highly undesirable. 

Mr. NEAL. That would be true of adults, too, wouldn't it~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. But specifically true of youth ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Yes. If I might just continue for a moment, Mr. Neal, 

one of the reasons for the emphasis on that point that I tried to give 
in my testimony is that I think that there was a period, which it seems 
to me is now changing, when large segments of our society were con
vinced that marihuana was a safe drug, and when our children, in 
particular, felt that there were no undesirable side effects or conse
quences, and that they had no reason to be concerned about its fre
quent, about daily, use. 

Mr. BEARD. One of the reasons why you placed emphasis on it, if 
I may interrupt, is because this is a special task force on marihuana, 
and so, therefore, that is where the emphasis is to be placed. 

Dr. POLLIN. The other reason. 
Mr. NEAL. I want to say I don't have any quarrel with the placing of 

emphasis. I am just trying for my own understanding, I say to my 
colleagues, to try to put this iuto some perspective, and that is the 
purpose of this line of questioning. 

Dr. POLLIN. The other reason why I think that point deserves par
ticular emphasis is I think that one of the few most hopeful changeR 
that h!1s taken place with r~gard to marihuana during the past 5 or 10 
years IS the emergence, durmg the past year, of the kind of agreement 
which we saw here Tuesday morning with people from widely di
vergent points of view, in te'rms of the prior stance on marihuana, 0,11 
agreeing on the public record that its frequent daily use, or heavy use, 
by adol(>scents is highly undesirable. . . 

And I think that to try to get the widest spectrum of agreement by 
fig-ures who represent these divergent points of view as to the dangers 
of such use, and then to make that information as broadly ond widely 
known as possible to our young people, to the educators' of the coun
try, to tIl(> school system, is a doable, and important, and would be an 
effective. function.' 

Mr. NJ~AL. That certainly seems advisable to me, too. My own 
opinion, for whatever it is worth, is that it seems important that we be 
very careful that we are diss(>minating I1ccurate informotion, in a 
perspective that will be understood and believed. It is my observation 
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that in the past, when the Federal Government and others in positions 
of authority have disseminated information that was clearly not true, 
the young peo~le cle~rly have not believed it, knowing it to ~e untrue. 
And during thIS penod, the USe of, and abuse of, drugs has lllcreased 
dramatically. 

So that is my point. It does seem to me to be important that we put 
this in perspective and tell people the truth. That is what we are try
ing to get at through this series of hearings; what the truth is. 

And that, in fact, leads to another question. I have probably used 
too much time, but I would like to ask one more question; and that has 
to do with these eight points that were agreed upon in Tuesday's 
hearings. I believe you were here, Dr. Pollin, and heard the discussion 
of the points. I am just wondering if the three of you would find your
selves in essential agreement ,vith these eight points. 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes, I would, Mr. Neal. I would in certain instances 
want to modify somewhat 01' change emphasis in some of the wording. 
For example, point No.6, when it speaks nf "preschizophrenic and 
schizophrenic people may develop 01' exacerbate a psychotic break in 
connection with the effects of THO," I would broaden that a bit to say 
that there are a variety of types of severe psychotic pathology, so that 
any type of relative unstable personality structure, really, a neurotic 
personality structure, is, I think, at risk, and a greater risk to the 
effects of THO. But essentially I would agree. 

Mr. NEAL. 'Yell, thank you. vVe had some little discussion here with 
the committee staff after the hearing, and I think we all agreed that 
these points could. be refined to be a little bit 1110re precise in a number 
of areas. 

For instance, point No.1, concerning pregnant women: I think we 
ought to p,ut that in some kind of p~rspective, try to determine, maybe 
through future research, 01' analYSIS, 01' what data we already have, 
what the dangers are. 

Someone made the point that some pregnant women, who had been 
using the drug, might read that and use the information as a basis for 
deciding to have an abortion. A newspaper report was quoted, indicat
ing that in a similar circumstance a person had sought an abortion be
cause they were afraid the damage was so serious they should not go 
through witl~ childbirth. And staff tells me that probably is not a good 
course of actIon. 

But what we are trying to find here is good, responsible agreement, 
so that at some point we might try to factor that into whatever policy 
recommendations this task force, 01' the committee, may come up with. 
So we would certainly welcome your thoughts on the refinement, or 
even addition to, these points as it place to begin, anyway. 

Thank you. My time has expired. Mr. Beard ~ 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. First of all, let me say that 

I am somewhat pleased with the statement made today. I think this 
is a step in the right direction, as to pointing out some of the real con
cerns, the medical concerns. 

And I might say I was pleased, and felt that it was one of the bet
ter statements that I have heard come out of your Department. I do 
commend you on it, and I know that you must find that refreshing 
after a couple of our other exchanges. 

But now, let me also ask, and I have to clear it up for my own under
standing, and I am sure 1;here is an explanation to it, but you heard the 
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exchange we had by Dr. Zinberg the other day. He is employed by 
NIDA as a consultant; is that correct ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. He is a member of the National Advisory Council, 
which is a special body, a special group of advisors. There is that typo 
of National Advisory Council. 

Mr. BEARD. How many people are on this group ~ 
Dr. POTJLIN. Of institutes ~ I believe there are 12. 
Mr. BEARD. I would like to see a list of those 12, if I may. 
Dr. POLLIN. We would be glad to provide it. 
Mr. BEARD. He was appointed by this administration ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Yes, he was. 
Mr. BEARD. Did you understand the line of questioning or concern, 

at all, regarding what Mr. Evans was trying to point out about the 
conflict of interest or whatever, his being on the advisory board of 
NORl\fL and also consulting to an Agency that tries to discourage the 
use of any form of drugs ~ 

Do yon think thnt. is a lre;itimnte conCE'rn at ·all? NORML, with 
their support from High Times, which I find to be one of the most re
volting drug-pushing magazines of all types going; do you think that 
is a point of concern ~ 

Dr. POTJUN. I think it is a very understandable and legitimate ques
tion. I do think that it is useful that all shades of the spectrum, points 
of v-iew, be represented. 

Dr. BEARD. I think you can still have a shade of perspective. I just 
don't think it is compatible for him to be a member of the NORlYIL 
board of advisors and be a paid consultant by an agency who discour
ages the use of cb'ugs. And so I am Raying there are people out there 
that maybe feel the same way, but they are not participating with a 
group that receives their largest contribution from High Times, and 
literally are pushing and encouraging the use of drugs. 

I think the two are totally incompatiblE'. And there are plenty of 
pE'ople who can beIieve in decriminalization, private use, and plenty 
of nse. But I wonld hope you wonldlook at that and maybe consider 
some action along that line, because I just don't think our taxpayers' 
dollars should go to one who is on botll. 

I iVouldlike to a lso ask, in your statement, yon did put flome quftli
fications on it: This .Tamaican report. Dr. Zin11e1'g mentioned it. I 
think it waR done in 1972. And Dr. Snyder, I don't know; are you 
familiar with it ~ . . 

Dr. RNYDEn. T think Dr. PeterRon is more experienced tl1an r nm. 
Mr. BEAno. The Jamaican report was contracted out by NIDA; is 

tha t correct ~ 
Dr. PETER~ON. Actually, r think it was nnder the predecessor 111'0-

gram in the National Im;tit.nte of Mental Health, where, at that time, 
drnn: abnsc resl'ltl'ch was 10cat~c1. 

1If1'. ]lB.,mD. Do you know how mnch we paid for that. ~ 
Dr. PETlm80N. I can't tell you exadly. Probably on the order of as 

much as l1i~OO,OOO. The CORt of the .Tfllnnican studY was $158.101). 
1';[1'. BEARD. I haye heard sOl}le furious }'rserva'tions rogarr1ing the 

Rtncly; yei; r lWltr It used as kmd of !L very substantial stmlv. And 
whenever' I get on my lit.tle "horse" and' p,hll't riding aronnd and 
}'ractionary sc.l'eaming and hollering, thev will alwavs 1'('£r1' to the 
:Tama.iclt report, sayillg that it failed to .fincl evidence of psychological 
11l1prtll'ment. 

52-41.»-70-8 
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Dr. PETERSON. Actually, that report, I think, is largely misused in 
a variety of ways. And I think people do many things. They choose 
what they wish to choose, whether it is for the "Marihuana and Health 
Report" or the Jamaican study" to suit their, p"';lrpc;>ses. , , , 

,!\Te have been at pains ,to pomt out the .1l111;tatlOns of that Illlt~al 
study. For example, we pomted out we stuched 30 users, ma.tched wIth 
30 nOllusers, carefully matched, to be sure. 

But we have also pointed out those kinds of numbers would not de~ 
tect rarer, less common effects of marihuana, as would be true of a 
study of alcohol 01' cigarette smoking using simila1'ly sized samples. 

,Ve have also pointed out th~t the study was bY:r;t0 mea.ns inte~ded to 
be adequate from the standpomt ~f cl~r?mo~ome I.ntegl'lty, whIch l~as 
been cited. There were a number of deficIenCIeS whICh we were at pams 
to point out. 

I think the difference is partly people took what is essentially a first 
preliminary study, and overinterpreted the findings in a way that is 
inappropriate. 

,Ve have gone on record as indicating that the level of use may not 
have been as high, in terms of the ability of the material that actually 
got into the body, as we thought it was. Diliel'ences in drug inhalation 
patterns can be important. 

We have also pointed out, for example, some of the psychological 
testing. This was it lower-class, relatively low education group of pri~ 
mal'ily agricnlturallaborcrs, fishermen, people of that sort; and that 
making comparison in that group, the level of overall performance of 
both groups, may have been too low to detect an effect. 

So what I am saying is, it. secms to me people who arc, in some sense~ 
marihuana, if you will, "advocates" have overintcrpreted that study, 
even though we have been at pains in each of the subsequent marihuana 
and health reports, to qualify very carefully what the limitations are. 

And that is true of scveral other studies that were done. They are 
all studies that-anyone does have certain limitations. The Jamaican 
study was carr fully done within those limitations. 

For example, I have heard it said it showed no pulmonary effects. 
That was said, I guess, on Tuesday. In point of fact, we did find 
pulmonary effects that were more related to smoking per se, smoking 
as such, as opposed to marihuana smokin~. 

The Jamaican study was not a definitIve study, because no study or 
30 users compar~d to 30 nonusers, can under any circumstances be in~ 
telligently interpreted as a definitivc indication of all the chronic· 
effects of' cannabis. 

Mr. B~ARD. I think you. pointed ou~ SOI?e of my con~erns very,nicely, 
and I tlunk you summed It up by sayll1g It has been mIsused, wInch has 
been my main concern, because leading clinicians and psychiatrists 
in Jamaica have challenged the report when misused to say it was a 
report th~t was headed by 2 .anthropoloA'is~s. They questioned the. 
thrust of It as to the real meamng, the samplIng, the different mores. 

Dr. PETERSI<1N. That is somewhat mislendin[>"in the sense we had 
the co0r>(~rnHon of the Univcrsity of the ,Vest Indies, and a hiO'h]y 
r~gnrded group or medical ~taff: Th~ two anth~'opologists involvecl 
~Ill1ply >yer(l,. the managers of tl:e proJect;. T]~ey sllnply had some role 
III carl'ymg It onto Bnt the mechea1 exammahons 'Were clone by highly. 
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qualified medical staff of the medical school of the Ulliversity of the 
West Indies. So that is not quite accurate. 

I think the limitations of certain sorts are real in terms of what we 
did measure and what we did not. IV"e did not, for (lxample, measure 
'blood levels of cannabinoic1s, because the teehlliques for doing so 
were unavailable at that tinle, which is an importan.t consideration for 
future research and so on. 

But the quality of the medical examinations, insofar as they could be 
done, were quite adequate. I don't think it is fail' to say tho:,e are 
not exactly--

Mr. BEARD. Are you aware of a paper entitled, "Role of Cmllubis 
in Psychiatric Disturbances in Jamaica," written by Dr. Frank 
Knight, chief of the department of psychiatry at the University of 
the ,Vest Indies, and published in 1976 in the annals of the New York 
.Academy of Science ~ 

Dr. Knight spoke of the vcry high rate of canna:bis-using males all
nritted to mental hospitals in Jamaica and expressecl a deiinite mari
huana psychosis. 

Dr. PETERSEN. There is one obvious limitation of any study of that 
sort. The numbers of people admitted to hospitals in the United States 
with alcohol psychosis is also quite high. That mayor may not indicate 
what is the typical consequence of alcohol use. 

In the Jamaican study, we attempted to study representative users. 
I am not necessarily saying some users of calmabis, as is true of users 
of alcohol and other drugs, may not become psychotic. The real ques
tion is: Does the typical user, under those circumstances, show thati 
kind of pathology ~ . 

.And again, the evidence at least from the Jamaican study and two 
other countries that were done in two other overseas locations ,yere 
not confirmative. That does not mean that some users may not show 
psychoses or may not be overrepresented in the psychotic population, 
even as alcohol users certainly are overrepresented in a psychotic 
population. 

Mr. BEARD. Dr. Pollin, did you agree wit.h Dr. Zinberg's statement 
or finding regarding the educational need, cessation of educational 
material or programs for the use of marihuana; that it. j nst probably 
would be ineffective, and we are past that stage ~ 

I am somewhat paraphrasing what he said, but he just pretty well 
said that that would really not do much good . .As a matter of fact, it, 
would probrubly do more harm than good. 

Dr. POLLIN. Rather than try to recall and respond to Dr. Zinberg's 
comments, let me tell you what my present feeling is to what makes 
sense at this point uncI something of what we arc attempting to do 
alonO' those lines. 

I feel that it is proper, feasible, and very important that we develop 
those kinds of materials that will not be subject to the deficiencies 
that Mr. Neal pointed out may have, indeed, diminished the value of 
some of the materials that were used 8 and 10 years ago. 

But I do feel that the pendulum has swunO' too far in the direction 
of overconcern. I do think that parents, 8ciiools, PTA's, do need a. 
succinct, c!1ntious, but stl'ong statement of what we know at t.he present 
time, and do need encouragement in attempting to take a more acti,,€! 
role in discouraging drug use by adolescents. 
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We have 'been actively seeking those kinds of mat~rials which we 
think would represent that proper blend of caution and fact. We have 
identified certain programs which seem to achieve that mix, and that 
effectiveness . .And where we find them, we are attempting to achieve 
widespread distribution of that material. 

:M:r. NEAL. Mr. Gilman~ 
Mr. GIL:WIAlif. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Pollin, I note that there is a task force that advises with regard 

to research in marihuana. "What is that task force caned? 
Dr. POLLIlif. I am not sure, Mr. Gilman. If you are referring to 

the--
Mr. GII,1IfAlif. 'Vho advises your Dc.partment with regard to research 

for marihuana? Do you have an advisory councilor task force council? 
In your report, your 1977 report, it says, "Report from a Task Force 
of :Kon-Goverillnent Experts in Marihuana Hesearch." Is this some
thing that is institutionalized? 

Dr. POLLIN". ,V" e have had a number of ad hoc task forces. 
Mr. GIL:r.rAlif. Is there such a task force now? 
Dr. POLLIlif. The task force that most recently reviewed our mari

hualUL research is no longer active. 
Mr. GILUAN. 'Who decides policy, then, where you are going on mari

huana research? 
Dr. POLLIN. It is decided by the professional staff at the National 

Institute on Drug Abuse. The-re is currently being formed a depart
mental initiative which wm involve the National Institutes of Health 
to rcyiew the wh01e body of how--

1\fr. GIIJ:aIAN. That hasll't been formed yet, has it? 
Dr. POLLIN. It is in the process of formation now, Mr. Gilman. 
1\11'. GILMAN. At the moment, do you have any advisory group that 

ad d,,('s the directions for marihuana research? 
Dr. POLLIN". ,Ve11. we have--
Mr. GTL:r.rAN. That is not ckpartmmta1. 
Dr. POLLIN. 'Ve have a number of groups with whom we consult. 

Ancl ill addition, there is a committee--
Mr. Gm\IAN. Dr. Pollin, forgive me for interrupting. Our time is 

very limited, and I woulcl ]~ke to get to the point. !V"ho he}ps to make 
policy Oll where you are gomg on l'(~search on marIhuana m your De
partIi1(.mH Who clctermines that policy~ Who advises on that policy~ 
Who are the policvmalmrs ~ 

Dr. POLr,m. Tll.e scipntific staff: at NIDA in consultation with our 
advisory council, nnd in consultation with a variety of ad hoc gronps. 

And specifically at this point, Tor examp1e, Mr. Gilman, there is a 
commjUee at tlw'National Academy of Sciences, a committc.>e on the 
addictive behavior::;, which has reviewed marihuana policy alld various 
policy options, and which is also advising. 

1\11'. GIT,1IrAN. Dr. Pollin, I am going "to ask you if you will provide 
this committee with a list of any of the ad hoc groups and those 
advisers within your group who m'ake those decisions. And Mr. Chair
man, with your' permission, I would like to make that a part of the 
record at this 110int in the record. 

Mr. Nl~AJJ' 'Vithout objection. 
[Tlw information refel'rccl to follows:] 
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TASK FORCES 'VHIOH ADVISE NIDA ON MARIHUANA PROORAM 

1. Task Force on Studies on Effects of Marihuana (composed of non-Government 
scien tists) . 

2. Worl;: Group on Marihuana Research (composecl of non-Government 
Scientists) . 

3. National Advisory Council on Drug Abuse (composed of non-Government 
personnel) . 

4. Drug' Abuse Research Review Committee (composed of non-Government 
scientists) . 

5. Interagency Committee on New Therapies for Pain and Discomfort (com-· 
posed of Government scientists and practitioners). 

PERSONS WHO HAVE ADVISED Us ON l\!ARIIIUAXA 

I. TASK FORCE ON STUDillS OF E~'FECTS OF :l.fARIIIUANA 

Gene Smith, Ph. D., Harvard Medica.l School. 
William H. McGlothlin, Ph. D., U.C.L.A. 
Reese T. Jones, M.D., U. Calif.-San Francisco. 
Denise B. Kandel, Ph. D., Columbia U. 
Peter M. Bentler, Ph. D., U.C.L.A. 
Lloyd D. Johnston, Ph. D., U. Miclligan. 
Jerome Jaffe, Ph. D., N.Y. State Psychiatric Institute. 
Jack .Mendelson, M.D., Harvard Medical School. 
Ira Cisin, Ph. D., George Washington U. 
William Cochran, Ph. D., Harvard U. 
Marvin Dunnette, Ph. D., Personnel Decisions Research Institute. 
Norman Garmezy, Ph. D., U. Minnesota. 
Eric Kandel, Ph. D., Columbia U. School of Medicine. 
Glen Mellinger, Ph. D., Institute for Re;;etlrch in Social Behavior. 

n. WORK OROUl' ON MARIHUANA RESEARCH 

Gene Smith, Ph. D., Harvard Medical School. 
Denise Kandel, Ph. D., Columbia U. 
Lloyd Johnston, Ph. D., U. Michigan 
Howard Kaplan, Ph. D., Baylor Medical School. 
Eerbert Hendin, M.D., Center for Policy Research. 
Reese Jones, M.D., U. Calif.-San Francisco. 
l'Ifarvin Dunnette, Ph. D., Personnel Decisions Research Institute. 
Sidney COht'll, M.D .. U.C.L.A. 
Peter Bentler, Ph. D., U.C.L.A. 

III. NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON DUUG ABUSE 
Oha'irpcr80n 

William Pollin, l\I.D., Director, National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
AoUng Ewecutive Secretary 

Pamela Jo Thurber, Special Assistant to the Deputy Director, NIDA. 
Member8hip 

Richard J. Bonnie, LL.D. (1980)\ professor of law, University of Virginia Law 
School. 

,\Villiam M. Harvey, Ph. D. (1980), Director, Narcotics Service Council of 
St. Louis. 

Hel'uert D. KlejJel', M.D. (1979), professor of clinical psychiatry, Yale Univer
sity, and Director, Substance Abuse Treatment Unit, Oonnecticut Meutal Health 
Center. 

Morris A. Lipton, M.D. (1.982), Kenan Professor of Psychiatry, and Director, 
Biological Sciences Research Center of the Child Development Resellrch Institute, 
University of North Caroliua. 

M. Ellen Moffett, M.A, (1982), Executive Director, Gauc1ellzia, Inc. 

1 Date of expiration of term. 
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Lee N. Robins, Ph. D. (1981), professor of sociology in psychiatry, Washington 
University Schcol of :Medicine . 

. Tohn F. Russell. M.D. (:1 980), Aflsociate Chief, Alcohol and Drug Depenclence 
"Division, Mental Health and Behavioral Science Service, Department of ilIedicine 
,and Surgery, Veterans Allministratiun. 

Mercedes ~<\.. Scopetta, Ph. D. (1982), assistant professor, Division of .Addiction 
'Sciences. Department of Psychiatry. University of Miami. 

Hon. Carlos E. Velarde (1979), Superior Court Jurlge, California. 
'Norman l!'. Zinherg, M.D. (1981), professor of psychiatry, Department of Psy

'Chiatry, '1'l1e Cambridge Hospital. 
Em-officio member.~ 

.Tames C. Crutcher, l\,r.D., Chief Medical Director, Department of Medicine and 
Surgery, Yeterans Administration. 

(Vacant), assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs, Department of 
Defense. 
NationaZ AuviBorll Oouncil on Alcohol Abuse ana Alcoholi8m liaison member 

Rev. Philip Hansen. 
National Aavi.s01·Y JIf'ntal Health Oouncil liaison member 

Cecil L. Wittson, ::o.r.D. 
Em-officio alternate members 

Rte\\'art Bal,er, ;,\l.D., Chif'f, Alcohol and Drug Depenllence Division, Mental 
Health ancl Beha,..ioral Science Service, Department of l\fedicine and Surgery, 
Veterans Administration. 

Brig. Gen. John H. Johns, Special Assistant for Drug Abuse to the .<\.ssistant 
Secretary of Defense, Department of Defense. 

IV. DRUG .A1lUSE RESEAllOH REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Ohairperson 

Rmltll, Gene l\f. (1979), psychologist, the Price-Lindemanll :ilIC'ntal IIeaUh 
Center. 
ElDecuUve Secretary 

Morrison, ;T. Michael, pharmacologist, Biomedical Branch, Division of Re
search, National InstItute on Drug .Abuse, Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental 
Health Administration. 
Members 

Ball, ;Tohn O. (1979), professor of psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry, 
Temple University Medical Oenter. 

Finkle, Brian S. (1979), Director, Center for Human Toxicology, University 
of Utah. 

Hollister, I.eo E. (lD7D) , medical investigator, Veterans Administration 
HOi'lpitnl. 

Mellinger, Glen D. (1979), Associate Director, Institute for Research in Social 
Behavior. 

Shuster, Louis (1979), professor of biochemistry and pharmacology, Tufts 
UniYersity School of Medicine. 

Erody, Theodore M. (1980), professor and chairman, Department of Pharma
cology, Michigan State University. 

Frosch, William (1980), vice chairman, Department of Psychiatry, Cornell 
University Medical Oollege. 

Ling, Walter (1980), Ohief, Drug Dependem) Treatment Center, Veterans 
Administration Hospital. 

Cobr!, Daniel (1979), professor and director of toxicology laboratory, Oollege 
of Medicine, Ohio State University. 

Groves, Philip M. (197G), professor of biological psychology, Department of 
Psychology, University of Colorado. 

Jones, Reese T. (1979), professor of psychiatry, Langley Porter Neuropsychia
tric Institute, University of Oalifornia. 

O'Brien, Charles P. (1979), associate professor of psychiatry, Department IJf 
Psychiatry, University of Pennsylvania. 
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Sparhcr, Shl'ldon E. (1070). aflsoeiate professor of pharmacology, DelJllrtment 
of Pharmacology, University of Minnesota. 

Byck, Robert (1980), associate professor, Department of Pharmacology, Yale 
University School of Meclicine. 

Glick, Stanley D. (1980), professor of pharmacology, Department of Pharma· 
co10gy, Mount Sinai School of Medicine. 

l\Iaddux, James F. (1980), professor of psychiatry, The University of Texas 
Health Science Center at San Antonio. 

Nelson, Wendel L. (1980), Professor, School of Pharmacy BG-20, University 
of Washington. 

Stitzer, Mnxine L. (lORO), meclieal research associate, Baltimore City Hospital. 
Comitas, Lambros (1981), professor of anthropology, Teachers College, Colum

bia University. 
Mayer, Davicl J. (1981), associate professor of physiology, Medical Oollege of 

Virginia. . 
Simon, Eric J. (1980), professor of experimental medicine, Department of Medi

Cine, New York University Medical Center. 
Willdnson, Grant R. (1980), associate professor of pharmacology, Department 

of Pharmacology, School of :'\Iedicine, V:mderhilt University. 
I,ewis, David C. Cl!l81) , aHsoriate professor of medicine, Brown University. 
Wise, Roy A. (1981), Co-Director, Center for Research on Drug Dependence, 

Department of Psychology, Concordia University. 

V. INTERAGENCY CO,fMIT'l'EE ON NEW THERAPIES FOR PAlN AND DISCO~[FOnT 

I. NIH: Dr. Robert Butler, Director, NIA; Dr. Vincent DeVita; Dr. Ronald 
Dubner; Dr. Diane Fink; Dr. Douglas Gaasterland; Dr. Murray Goldstein; Dr. 
Richard GrenliC'll ; Dr. Seymour Perry, Chairman; Dr. Arthur Upton; Ms .• Tanet 
Lunceford; Dr, Jane Henney; Mr. Lawrence Burke; Dr. Donald Paster; and Dr. 
Emily BlaCk. 

II. NIDA: Dr. Larry Ng; Dr. Marvin Snyder; and Dr. Robert Willette. 
III. FDA: Dr. Ronald Kartzinel; Dr. Stuart Nightingale; Dr. John Scigliano; 

und Dr. Edward Tocus. 
IV. NIMH: Dr. William Bunney. 
V. DE/t: Mr. Kenneth DUl'l'in. fwd :\1s. Judith I .. awl'ence. 
VI. OA8H: Dr. Faye Abdellah. 
VII. Healt7b Resourccs Arlmini8trntion: Dr. Ken Moritsugu. 
VIII. White House: Mr. Robert Angarola. 
IX. 1711.: Dr. :,flll'g'Uf'rite Hayes. 
X. Depal'fment of Defense: Capt. Peter A. Flynn. 
XI. OS: Mr. Joel Mangel. 
XII. HOFA: Mrs. Bernice Harper. 

Mr. GIL}!AN. Dr. P.olliu, hearing your panelists and listening to your 
peop1e and the panelIsts the other day, you are all in agreement much 
more research 1l('(lds to be done in this arca; isn't thnt correct ~ 

Dr. POLUN. Yes, Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GrLl\IAN. There are crrtain c1an~ers we have found in marihUl1na 

~lSC among young people, adolescents: and possibly among the adults; 
Isn't that correct ~ 

Dr. POLLXN. Yes, Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GTI.:\IAN. W c have found there is a t!l'owin.'r 11Rnge in this country 

?f marihuana; a eJ.'itically growing usage; is t'hat right ~ Arc we ail 
11l agrflement ~ 

Dl'. POLLIN. That is correct. 
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Mr. GILMAN. Tell me why we maintain such a J?lateau of funding: 
For 1976. $3.7 million. vVe!r0 down to $3.6 million m 1977, $3.7 million 
in 1978. II there is such a c~itical problem, such an important problem, 
why aren't we asking for more funds and doing more research to get 
to what we are talking about ~ 

You are now talking about a 5-year plan for a comprehensive study. 
What has taken so long to do the research that is needed and provide 
us with the answers that we are seeking ~ "We continually say there isn't 
enough data out there to pinpoint the problems. 

You missed a report ill 1979 that was prepared in 197'7; and I don't 
know why the timelag.lVIaybe you can explain why you sat on a report 
for 2 years. 

,Ve are now dealin 0" with information that is 2 years old in a grow'ing 
problem. Last year t'fle se,izures were 1 million pounds of marihuana. 
This year, it is 6 million pounds. And that is only the tip of the iceberg 
to indicate what is going on in our Nation. And we are without ade
quate information, adequate research. 

Can you tell us why we are without that adequate information and 
research that is so needed at this time ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. I think that your definition of "adequate," Mr. 
Gilman is something that we have under discussion. 

Mr. GIUlfAN. All the panelists agreed yesterday that we just don't 
have the information we need. We need much more research ltlldmneh 
more critical data. And I think you indicated in your report--

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. ,Ve certainly needmore research. As Dr. Snyder 
summarized, we have requested additional funds. 

lVIr. GILl\IAN. You didn't make the request for additional funds. 
You are maintaining the same plateau of research. And that is what I 
am criticizing. Your funds are at $3.6 to $3.7 million for 1976, 1971, 
1978, and into the 1979 period. 

II there is such an important need, why aren't you asking for more 
fmlCls for research ~ 

Dr. POTJLIN. Mr. Gilman, actually, there was a decrease in the 
amount of funds spent for marihuana research i"f one goes back 1 or 
2 years before the years that you quoted. The reason for the change 
in funding in mal'ihuana is multiple. 

First, for 3 years, we had a flat research budget during a period of 
time when we were mandated to undertake a whole set of new research 
initiatives, properly mandated to do so. 

It was during that period of time, for e.xample, that there was an 
explosion of use and concern about POP. And within a flat budget, 
we had to fuld funds to undertake a set of initiatives, research initia
tives, in new areas. 

Mr. GILMAN. Apparent]y, you have set a lower priority for mari
huana research; is that what you are telling us ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. No. I am saving--
Mr. GIL1\fAN. How mnch did you request :for marihuana research 

in the eurrent budget ~ In 1978 it was $3.7 million. 
Dr. POT "LIN. We requested $3.9 for the cnrrent year, and roughly 

$5.5 for the coming year. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. $5.5 ini1lion for 1980 ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. That's right. 
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Mr. GIL1I:rAN. I think again you ..,yere telling us how importn,nt it is 
to educate our young people with regard to the dangers of continual 
smoking of marihuann,; isn't that correct ~ 

I have before me n, May 31, 1979, letter by Mr. Califano addressed 
to, "Deal' School Administrators." Are you familial' with that letter? 

Dr. POLLIN. Is that the one that refers to discouraging use of-
Mr. GILMAN. It says, "The Department of Health, Education, and 

1Yelfare has designated 1979 as the year of prevention." And it goes 
on to tell that you have already contributed one part of this effort in 
reducing cigarette smoking, and you talk about cigarette smoking 
through half of the letter, and then say: 

"I am seeking your help in fighting alcohol aml alcohol abuse," but 
not one word in here about drug H,buse. And this is a May 31, 1979, 
letter to £"0 out to all of the school administrators. 

If drug abuse is so important, why haven't you included that in your 
message to school administrators ? You are making it seem l.ike alcohol 
and tobacco arc the only problems they are confronted wIth. 

Dr. POLLIN. I think, Mr. Gilman, there is no intent to diminish the 
import~nce of drug abuse. The Secretary has attempted to stage 
sequentlally the topics that he has focused on. A year ago, he focused 
on the health consequences of smoking. This year, his focus has been 
on the health consequences of alcoholism. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. When are we going to focus on drug abuse? 
Dr. POlLIN. He certainly has indicated his concern and great inter

estin--
Mr. GIL1IIAN. But this is what we are talking about at this hettring. 

There isn't enougoh dissemination of the dangers of marihuana smok
ing, of drug abuse, of all of the other problems with regard to nar
cotics. And your Department isn't disseminating that information. 

Dr. P0LLIN. I would agree that mQre information optimally could 
and should be distributed. And as I tried to indicate, we are very 
actively seeking to find those materials which imperfectly haVe> hrrn 
shown to be effective, so that that kind of large distribution campaign 
could be mounted. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. vVhen do you think we will mount that type of a 
campaign~ 

Dr. POLLIN. We are presently working on two major project~
one involvin,g a book for parents and teachers; one in collaboratIOn 
with DEA and the White House office involving a film for parents. 
We e)..,})ect both of these to be available this fall. 

Mr. GILUAN. I assume, Dr. Pollin, you do place important emphaf;is 
on drug abuse, and the dangers of drug abuse, among young people, 
doyounot~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Very high emphasis. . 
Mr. Gml\rAN. And I assmne your Department places that lund of 

a stress. 
Dr. POLLIN. I think so. 
Mr. GILJIoIAN. Then I wOlllcl hope YOU would acldress yourself to 

Mr. OD li:fano. as long as he is around, in"arguing-
Mr. NEAL. Heisnot. 
Mr. BEARD. He is to be replacecl by Ms. Hards. 
J\:fr. GIT,1'rfAN. r would hope the new Secretary would be urged to 

get out a prompt letter. 
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The last paragraph of this letter says: 
Cigarette smuldng and alcohol abuse are two of tile leading causes of injury, 

illness and death in our society-and of skyrocketing health costs. If we can 
recluce both among our young people, we will greatly increase their prospects for 
long, healthy, and producLiYe lives. 

I agree with that. But where is any 'warning of the dangors of drug 
abuse in here ~ You are making a major proposal to all of the school 
administrators throughout our Nation, and not one word on drug 
abuse. 

I think the Department is highly remiss when they put out material 
like that and don't talk about drug abuse and the need to do something 
about it. 

Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Gilman, tho Department has accepted the notion 
that we should focus on the addictive disorders as a group of dis
orders. It is our hope that following a meeting of all departmental 
programs which have any involvement with drug programs, which is 
scheduled for later this summer, that the Department will be in a 
position to issue a more accurate statement along those same lines. 

Mr. GrrJ~r.A~. Can you tell us why there has been such a delay in 
disseminating a 1977 report that c'ame out in 19'79 like it was the 
current report ~ It was 2 years old. WllY did you sit on it that long ~ 

Dr. ParLIN. First, it is' a report that deals with research that was 
completed through the 1977. So it was indeed delayed, but not delayed 
for 2 years. We all regret the complexities of the clearance process. 

Mr. Grr,lIIAN. It was delivered to the Congress in April of 10'79, 
wasitnot~ 

Dr. PorJLIN. Yes, it was. 
lVIr. GILJI,rA~. It is entitled, "Seventh Annlml Report to the U.S. 

Congress from the Secretary of Health, E(lucation, and WelIare, 
19'7'7," and deHvorec1 2 years later to the Congress; is that correct ~ 
If I am wrong, Dr. Petersen--

Dr. PJ~TEnsBN. I think that is somewhat misleading. Let me make 
my point. 

In the first place, we have always labeled these reports conserva
tively in the sense the year current is the year through 19'7'7, in other 
words, through the end of 107'7, beginning of 10'78. That is one point. 

Second, since we have available to us from the researchers WllO we 
contact directly prBliminary 'reports, so that just about everything 
contained in here is surprisingly up to date, there have been very few 
deyeIopmcnts Rinee. There have not been a lal'~e number. 

In other worrts, the kinds of research that are l'eported are very 
much in the vanguard. 

:Mr. Grr,lIfAN. Your statistics only go up through 19'7'7. 
Dr. PE'l'ERSBN. That is because there hasn't heen 1), 10'78 survey: and 

it is only everv 2 years, so we don't have n 1~W9 survey mit.il the 
beginning of 1$')80. . . 

In other words, the national survey is done overy 2 veal's, whieh 
means that it wm not be until latr. 19'70 that a mttionnl household 
survey of nse will ]uwe heen donA. That is onp of the reasons. In our 
testimony, we submitted it with some additional epidemiological 
ininrmation. 

Mr. GTLltrAN. Whnt I am fl.sldng is: Why Cl0N1 it take so long to 
snbmit this kinc1 of data and material to the Congress once it is 
completed ~ "Ve completed it in 19'7'7. 
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.))r. PETERSEN. That's not correct. We completed it in 1978, covering 
the year before, and it was then submitted ancl took some time Ior 
clearance, that is true. 
: ~ cannot offer an explanation of why the clearance takes as long' 

as It does. 
Nfl'. GIIJMAN. I would hope your DC'partment, the Institute, woulcl 

r.lace a greater emphasis on the priority for c1issC'mlnating: informa
tIon on drug- abuse, or doing- a more comprehensi ,re research progTum 
on marihuana. We have been talking now for some 5 to 6 years or the 
need for a comprehensive national study. And now, I hear talk that 
maybe there is a 5-yea1' plan "out there," and maybe you are getting 
It tnsk TCl'ce tog,:ether to do that sort of thing-. 

I can't understand why we delay on such an important, critical 
problem. 

Dr. POLLIN. lVIr. Gilman, I have to disagree with vou when you 
rea~h the juc}gment we have delayed, The great progl'!lm of l'~search 
wInch has vIeldec1 the conclusions that were presented to thIS com
mittee Tuesday :mcl today, some 90 percent of that research has been 
funded by the Federal Government. Over 70 percent of it has been 
funded by NIDA. This is an area of research which didn't exist, essen
tially, 10 years ago. 

:Mr. GILilIAN. But at the rate we are going, it will take us another 
10 or 15 years to complete the kind of work that should be completed 
within a year or two. 

Dr. POLLIN. But answers to thE' Idnds of qnestions which we woulcl 
111\(> to get, Mr. GHman, we would all hope that they would be avail
able m a year or two. 

Mr. GUJ1IfAN. If we don't spend the Iuncls to do it, we will never get 
the answers, 

Dr. Por"LI~, That is cC'rhtinly true, but we can't get the definitive 
kinds of answers we would hope to get within a year or two. We have 
to accept the Iuct that many of the most impoi,tm1t questions won't 
be answel'cd, no matter what funds are made a,\Tailable, for 5 or 10 
years. 

Mr. GIL1'>fAN. I would hone you would trv to accelerate the pace. I 
think the snail's pace we have' been going is cl'rtainlv a disservice to 
the young people in our Nation. :r'hank you, Mr. Oh'airman. . 

Mr. NEAT .. Thank yon. Dr. Pollm, I woulcl1ikc ~o pursue the hne of 
questioning about the research. 

As T Unc1e1'8hmc1 it, yon have a tobl research hudget OT $3.8 million. 
Dr. POLLIN, For marihuana. 
Mr. NEAL. For TOllrihnana ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. That's right. 
Mr. NEAL. Aml how jR thnt research money c1iviclec1 ~ In other words, 

as I unde'rRtand it, you think in terms of two basic. kindR of reseltI'ch
biomeclical l'csearch and psychosocial rl'search. How do you divide 
your b11 c1get bet, ween th ose two areas of research ~ 

Dr. POLUN, The hulk of the money spent Tor rl'R<.'arch, ftS well as in 
other areas, is money that, is spent on research grants. And though we 
have general programmatic goals, these investigator-initiated research 
grants go through the sam0 type of peer review system that is mied at 
NIH, and which grant:=; will be approved or c1isarIn'oved, the relative 
priority score, is cletermined by that peer review system. 
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So that it isn't a case of deciding a year ahead of time that a precise 
percentage of those funds will go to psychiatric research, the biomedi
cal resp.arch, and the like. The breakdown is between those two gross 
areas, or for more specific individual programmatic areas. 

It is highly influenced by the quantity and quality of the research 
proDosals which are submitted from the research community through
out ~the country. We attempt to influence and to some extent, to shape 
those submissions, by publicizing those areas which we feel to be of 
high research priority. We do this by a variety of announcements 
which are distributed to the scientific field in general. 

"Ve have targeted grant :lllnOlUlCements when we feel that there are 
some areas that are sadly lacking. And a certain significant par~ of the 
research is done by contract. When we find that we do not obtain ac
ceptable proposals in areas that we feel to be essential, we will then let 
a competitive research contract. 

Mr. NEAL. There is no priority set in advance ~ You j tlst sort of wait 
until private researchers come in and say what they think you ought 
to look at~ 

Dr. POLLIN. No. Each year, we do set up a program of priority areas 
and priority projects, somewhat along the lines that Dr. Snyder indi
cated. 

Mr. NEAL. Excuse me. Do you divide your priorities between bio
medical and psychosocial research ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. No. ,Ye don't prioritize in those ways. ,Ve would indicate 
in each of those areas what we think are the most Important studies. 

Mr. NEAL. Excuse me. Let my try to tell you what I am getting at. 
I don't understancl why people use and abuse a whole range of drugs, 
mariliuana most particularly, since that is the subj ect of these hearings. 
Do you~ 

Dr. Por.,r.IN. I don't think we have the basic answers to those ques
tions. We have some important leads and clues. 

Mr. NEAL. It is my understanding that the area of phychosocial 
~esearch is into this type of questiolf; is that correct ~ My understand
lDg of what you mean by "psychosocIal research"; is that correct ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. Much of the research, but not all of the research, 
that attempts to get at the question of the etiology of the behavior is 
done in psychosocial research. Howeyer, it should'be pointed out that 
there are :bnportant biological studies which are also looking at the 
same question. 

Mr. NEAL. "ViTell, who makes the ultimate decision, again, now, on 
how the res<.'arch money is spent ~ Do you knoW' ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. No. There is <t. sum of dollars that is appropriated by 
Congress--

Mr. NEAL. $3.9 million. 
Dr. POLLIN. For re8e[\,rch. Now, the appropriation is a global appro

priatiolf for the total resear~h efforts .of the Institute, which span a 
very Wlde area of research mto multlple types of drugs and drug
related 'Problems. 

Mr. NEAT.,. I thought you said you had $3.8 million, or $3.9 million, 
for research for marihuana. 

Dr. SNYDER. I wonder if I could comment on that jURt a moment? 
13~flj.cal1y, that ~eans this year we are projecting we will spend $3.8 
Dulhon on marIhuana research. Next year, it isn't that we have a 
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budget allocation specifically for $5.5 million, 'but our J.:rojections !lre 
based on what we intend to do in the research program for the comlllg 
year. 'Ve expect to spend $5.5 million in fiscal 1980. 

Mr. NEAL. How do you think you will spend that~ How will that 
money be divided ~ 

Dr. SNYDER. Basically, I l?ave sOI?e documents ~lel'e on the current 
yrar in terms of, as Dr. Polhn mentIoned., two basIc t;vpes of mechan
isms. One is grants; one is contracts. This year, unc1('l' _ the cOl~tract 
mechanism, we are funding $930,900 wo~th of research. The remamder 
is bein~ funded throuO'h grants-lllmarihuana; I'm sorry. 

For lllstance, in February 1978, in an attempt to get more research
{lrs interested in the area 'of longitudinal studies of marihuana~ we 
ir:sued an announcement to get people into this research area. Un
fortunately, I think we only received one application that specific~l1'y 
went through the peer review process that we coulcl support. So It IS 
not just a question of providing funds. 

There is a limited number of researchers out there, and r<.'sral'r1Jrl's 
llave to be trained, and they have to be interested in tIlE' proh1em and 
intrrested in being willing to perform some of these l'reeal'ch pro:il'cts. 

It is somewhat difficult'to get a researcher interested in longitudi.nal 
studies, because it requires a long-term commitment on their part. and 
at the same time, the Government, 'because of the fnnding mechanism, 
does not provide for long-term support of those studies. 

Ur. NEAL. My basic question is this: It. seems to me this panrl has 
agreed with the panel on Tuesday, on a sort of ba!'lic unclrrf'tandin.l1; of 
the prohlem. There has heen a good deal of ref'rarch in the biomerlical 
area indicating' some health prohlems with marij111f1nn.. 

Now, it could he argued that not enough people know ahont those 
:findings. But if we comparr the experi.ence with oth01' c;nhRtltncrs of 
wide us~ in o~r society-tobacco, alcohol, Va linm, n ,,;1101(\ rangr of 
other tlllngs-It has been made cleal' ovpr anrI over a~min to the vast 
majority of the American public that;s the opinion of the Government 
that there are harmflll effects associated with these !'lnbstances. 

Yet, important as this biomedical research is. the rat€' of 11se 11:1!" 110t, 
significantly de(~ljnecl in any of these area. Ap:ain. r am in no way imli
eating resC'arch finrlinp..:s fI)'C not important. r think thev arC' ye'l'Y im
portant. Wouldn't it also be very important for ns to tr:v to d(ltermine 
why people use ancI ah11se marihnana and a whole rangp or oth(l1' 8n11-
stances~ Because frankly, I can't see, and yon can correct· me if T [1111 

wrong, how we are going to raUonaUy approach the prohle]11 of dis
couraging USe and abuse if we don't understand, to start with, why 
there IS the nse anrl abuse. 

BecausC' clenrJy, jU!'lt telling people, poi.nting to health pl'obJ(lms, is 
not en011gh. And ,\YO know thnt, because it hasn't b(,(,11 enongh with 
o!'hrl' RuhsranC'rR. aml it hflsn't been even in the caRe with marihuana. 

True or no~-I think mostly untrue-over many, many years we 
hftve hern trllm.~ people ther(l orC' a11 sorts of health conserjuences find 
Rocial ronsequence::; connpeted with the 1um of marihnona. I !'laid they 
prohably were u~j'J'nE'. No one belJevec1 them anyway. 'Ve told peopl'e 
thai:, amI the nRe mCl'flaRerl dramatIcally. 

:My point is: In your opinion, shouldn't we be ]')lacing a higher 
pl'ioi'ity than we are on this other area ~ ... 
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Dr. POLLIN. Mr. Neal, we have placed a hi~h priority on that area. 
We have. 

Mr. NEAL. Excuse me just a second. I have just looked over your 
principal investigators flmded in the field ill fiscal year 1911. And out 
of 15 areas that were funded, only 3 were iH this area, 01' I guess re
motely could be considered to be in the urea of psychosociaJ research. 

Dr. POLLIN. Are you talking about studies~ investi~·,a.tors, specifically 
in the area of marihuana, or in the area of drug use m general ~ 

:Mr. XJUL. I ~hink ill marihuana. I am looking at appendix B. Oh,. 
you don't have it. 

Dr. POLLIN. If we might submit for the record, Mr. Neal, we have 
supported an extensive series of studies that deal with the general 
pr9Llem and the specific question, actually, that you have addressed. 
"What do we Imow, and how can we learn more about what are the de
terminants, psychosocial determinants, of why certain young people 
turn to drugs, why certain young people experiment and then leave 
the use of drugs, whereas other people become convulsively involved 
with them. We have had some very significant successes in that area. 

Mr. NEAL. Well, could you just help enlighten me~ What have you 
found ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. One of the important findings was the very clear dem
onstration that in this area of drug use. that peer influence plays a 
much larger role than parental influellce in determiniugj whether
young people will start with drugs, whether they go through the se
quence of usc of heavier drugs, and use drugs more frequently, or 
whe.ther they stop at; a certain point in time. That is the work of Dr. 
Denise Kandel. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
Kandel, Denise. Adolescent marijuana use: Role of parents and peers. SCience, 

181 :1067-1081, 1973. 
Drug: Cannabis. 
Sample size: 9,318. 
Sample type: Parent-child, peers. 
Age: 8,206 adolescents, 1,112 adults. 
Sex: Both male and female. 
Ethnicity: Not specified. 
Geographical area: New York. 
Methodology: Exploratory/descriptive. 
Data collection instrument: Questionnaires. 
Date(s) conducted: Fall 1971. 
No. of references: 11. 

SUMMARY 

In order to examine the relative infiuence of parents and peers on marijuana 
use among" adolescents, independent data were obtained fl'om ndolescents, thek 
parents and their best school friends in a sample of secondary school students in. 
New York State. 'l'lle data indicate that drug 11se by peers exerts a greater influ
ence than drug use by parents. Friends are more similar in their 'USe of marijuana 
than in !lny other activity or attitude. Parental use of psychotropic drugs has 
only n. small influence, mOfltly relatecl to maternal use. Peer and parental 
influences nre synergistic; the 11ighest rates of marijuana use are observed 
among adolescents whose parents and friends are drug users. 

Adolescent drug use has been interpreted by some as a response to parental' 
consumptiOIl of IlsyClloactive drugs. The assumption is that the child Is imitative 
of adult behavior. These conclusions hnve been based on studies which used the 
child's Ilerceptions of parents' drug use, but not actual self-reports hy the child's 
]larC'nts. This litudy was lJnsed on both perceived and actual self-report use of' 
psychoactive drugs by parents. 
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1;[ETIIODOLOGY 

Independent survey data was gathered by means of a selt-administered ques
tionnaire on the use of illegal drugs by secondary fl::hool students, their tJest 
friends, and on the use of legal psychoactive drngs by their parents. The sampling 
was in t\VO stages: the lirst, a stratified sample of high schools in New Yorl. 
State, and the second, a sample of students clustered by homerooms and then 
stratified to represent grades 'within that high school. Eighteen schools par
ticipated in the study: 13 were chosen for the stratified homeroom sample and 5 
in which the entire student-body was questioneu. In the latter salllple (entire 
student-body), be:;t friends' data was mat('hed, providing !t dyad sample i and 
then, in 1112 of the dyad cases, data from parents provided material for triad 
study of the interaction of IJeer-student-parent infiuence. 

The total adolescent sample (N=S20G) provides the material for this report 
except where the dyad and triad material is rellresented-in \,hich case only 
the 5 school samp!e is represented. Usable quo.stionuaires were returned by 5[)74 
parents or 61 percent of the initial group contacted. Using record identification 
codes, the following sample matches were made: 40 percent of all students were 
matched to their parents' qnestionnaires (parent/('hild dyads) ; 38 percent of the 
students in the 5 school sample were matched to their be!';t friend's questionnaire 
(best friend dyads) i and 23 percent of the students in the 5 school sample were 
matclled to both parents and best friends (triads). 

Adolesceuts answered questions about their use of illegal drugs, (and their 
attitude towards the legalization of marijuana), and their perceptions of their 
parents' use of psychoactive drugs. Questions were asked on their attitudes and 
activities, such as their grade average, days absent from school, attending 
religious services, listening to records, watching television, their political orientn.
tion amI getting together with friends. 

Since marijuana was the most frequently used drug by the adolescent samplQ, 
this study focuses on its use as a single behavioral entity even though, as the 
author states, 90 percent of the extensive marijuana users also used other drugs. 
This simplification did not alter the basic results of the study. 

Parents completecl questionnaires about their nse of psychoactive drugs su('h 
as tranquilizers, barbiturates, sedatives, stimulants, diet pillS and pep pills. 
~'he author did not eln.borate on the content of the remainder of the parent ques
tionnaire. The adolescents were administereci questionnaires in a school setting. 
The parents of these adolescents were mailed questionnaires three week~ later. 

FINDINGS 

The most important correlate of adolescent marijuana use was involvement 
with drug-using peers. When the best friend has never used marijuana, only 15 
percent of the subjects use marijuana. Yet when the best friend hos used it (60 
times or more) 70 percent of the subjects use it. 

The author points up the need for an analysIs of the adolescents who are not 
in the majority statistical groups-adolet'lcents who apparently did not respond 
to peer pressures. 

The extent of involvement with peers seems to focus on the use of illegal drngs 
as It common bond. No other activity or attitude (excluding demographic charac
teristics) is as congruent between friendS as that of common illegal drug use. 
The association between adolescents' drug use and the adolescents' perceptions of 
their parents' use of psychoactive drugs was confirmed. While the prol1ortion of 
adolescent users is directly related to their perceived frequency of. parentaillse 
of these drugs, actual parental report on their ulle of tllese drugs lowerf'd the 
association by a factor of 2 (as measured by tau-beta association for ordinal 
data). Actunl maternal use of any psychoactive drug and chUd's marijuana use 
is .083 in contrast to .161 based on child's perceptions of maternal use. 

In situations involving conflicting role modelS (parents use drugs, friends cl0 
not use drugs, for example) adolescents are much more responsive to peerl; thon 
to parents. Only 17 percent of adolescents use marijuana when their parents nM 
drugs aneI their best friends do not. Parental behavior becomes important (mly ill 
n situation where tIle peers already nse drngs. Children of non-clrug-usin~ IlIllentll 
are somewhat less liIcely to USe drugs, and on the other hand, somewhat more 
likely to use them if their parents use drugs. However, the cllild's use of drugs 
is related to the parent behavior only when snch use already exists in the peer 
group or relationship. In these cases parental influence was found to synergi7.C 
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with Ilnd potentiate peer influences. When both parents and peers used clrugs, 
the highest degree of marijuana use (67 percent) occurred. Parental behavior in
creases the influence of a peer-using drug situation and modulates it when the 
child's peel' group has already had experience with drugs. 

CONcr,USIONS 

The author sug-gests that the findings fit a "cultural deviance" model of be
havior, particularly the theory of clifferential association developed by Suther
lancl and Orissey which points to the learning of delinquent roles as clue to the 
avaiL'lbility of dellquent role model in the peel' group. The family can encourage 
<1ellllquency by either (lisplaying clE'lillquent behavior to be imitated, or by creat
ing a ho;.:tile climate from which the child seeks to escape. But, the delinquent 
acts will not be forthcomillg if the peel' culture lacks such behavior. 

In summary, peel' behavior is the crucial dete~'mining factor in ac10lescent drug 
use, and parental behavior becomE's imllortallt once snch behavior "xists in the 
peel' group. The author points out, however, that the key question "Which comes 
first, the drug use or drug-using friends?" is not answered by the fact that 
adolescents who use drugs asso('inte with lilm others. She osks "Do adolescents 
seek out drug users after they thcmf;elves have become involved ,vith drugs, or 
do they start using drugs because they come to associate with other drug using 
friends?" She recommends longitudinal studies to search for answers. 

Mr. NEAL. Excuse me. If I may interrupt to try to understand some· 
thing, how does that process get started ~ Obviously, some young people 
must think it is desirable to use the drugs, or there would not be the 
peel' pressure to begin with. Do we understand that ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. "\Ve nnclerstand something about it, Mr. Nea1. One thing 
that we understand, I believe, and it has been not adequately att.ended 
to, is that this period of the past decade which saw an explosive in· 
crease in the use of drugs was a period of very unusual demographics 
in this country. It was the decade when there was a similarly explosive 
and unparalleled rise in the ratio of adolescents to adults in the 
country. 

And various social historians and demographers have pointecl out 
whenever something similar has occurred of the past., although it has 
never been of this rnag11 i t.ude, that the adnlt society just does not have 
adequate institutions to take care of a sudden, explosive increase in the 
number of kids going intD adolescence. 

This was a multidetermined thing, in my view, in the sixties. 
At the same time that we had this unparal1eled increase in the ratio 

of adolescents to adults in this country, we also went through a period 
of rather unprecedented social Ulll'est. There was the whole conflict 
about the Vietnamese war. There were the urban riots. 

1f1'. NEAL. Excuse me just a second. I am sorry to interrupt, but we 
have gotten a little out":-'I understand those conditions existed. Are 
you indicating if we had not had rapid increase in population-

Dr. Por~LIN. In that particular segment o£ the population. 
Mr. NEArJ [continuing.] vVe probably wouldn't have a drug problem~ 
Dr. Por~LTN. I think it would be much less than it is today. 
Mr. NT~ArJ' So I guess om recommendation would be not-well-
Dr. POJ~LIN. That particular problem has taken care of itself. 
Mr. NEAL. I get your point. This is just an opinion, an ul1infoi'med 

one, I will ac1nlit, but it does f:eem to me that we need some more re
search or a better understanding o£ t.his area. As important as bio
medical research is, and it shonld be ongoing, I don't think it is going 
to ultimately hav!." the major impact some people think it is, because 
it hasn't in comparable areas. 



Dr. POLLIN. Might I just say, Mr. Neal, I agree with you. ",Ve have 
been aware of the need for additional psychosocial research. We have 
been under considerable pressures to try to stimulate that research. It 
is not a simple matter for a variety of reasons. One of those that Dr. 
Snyder mentioned was to get this kind of research started. 

Mr. NEAL. I just want to get to one other area here, and I will yield 
to Mr. Gilman. 

vVe are trying to build a report here that might make some sense 
later, and I am not even sure that it will. You indicated earlier that 
marihuana causes chromosome breaks, or one of you did, in your 
testimony. 

Dr. POLLIN. I think the testimony tries to summarize that field by 
saying there were some initial studies that so reported; that those haye 
not been confirmed by subsequent human studies. There are one or two 
animal studies that do seem to suggest that, but at this point, we do not 
have any weig-ht of evidence. 

Mr. NEAL. Are there other drugs that you know of that canse chromo-
some breaks ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Many chugs do cause chromosome breaks. 
Mr. NEAL. Are there any that are common ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. If used heaYily enough, aspirin can cause some chromo-

some breaks. 
Mr. NEAL. Alcohol~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Caffein can. 
Mr. NE,\L. Valium~ 
Dr. POLLIN. It is not certain about Valimn. 
Mr. NEAL. You said in your testimony, when we are talking about 

marihuana not being a safe drug and so on, something to the effect that 
you can't rule out the possibility that brain damage could be caused bv 
marihuana. Could you rule ant the possibility that brain damage could 
be 'caused by Valium, alcohol, caffein, and so on ~ 

Dr. Por,LIN. vVe know alcohol does cause brain damage. Tllat has 
been well documented. 

Mr. N "EAT,. Can you rule out these other chugs ~ 
Dr. Por,LIN. No. 
lVIr. NEAr,. Again, we arc trying to establish some kind of perspective. 
I lUn told there was a study of drug- abusc in Puerto Rico, ::md that. 

the Vetcrans' Administration hospital saW that 60 percent of the 
people entering that hospitnl with heroin problems said that they beg'ull 
thC'i.l' chug expC'rience with Valium. . ,-

Am I nskil1g the question correctly ~ No. They saicI that GO percent of 
their pntients entered the hospital ,vith heroin: as their primary "prob
lem. and 40 percent enh·rcd the hospital with Valium us their primary 
problem. Are you familiar with that stncly~ • 

Dr. Por,UN'. I am not :ramilinr with that study. 
:\Ir. NF.;\T,. OK. I am just c,miolls about their Yalinm. I encollni'errrl 

something intt'l'csting not lOllg ago, unel agrtin trying to put this in 
pel'sprctiyc, I was tolel by u person who hud had un alcohol problem 
that he ,vas tolel in the alcohol treatment faciHty that the brain cannot 
c1iffel't'ntiate between alcohol anel Valium anel Lihrinm and elrums of 
1his natme. '" 
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In other ''lords, that chemrcally, alcohol anc1 these ch'ugs are. either 
the same or so close to the same the brain canllot differentiate. Is that 
correct in your understanding ~ 

Dr. Por.I.I"". No. I think tIllS is quite incorrect. ,Ve know that alcohol 
l1as its effects by a very generalized process acting u~)on the t?tality 
of a cell membrane. wlw]'eas the otlll.'r drugs you mentIOned WhlCh are 
all representative of a ela~s of drugs called benzodiazapines, have Very 
f'pecific, sharply localized, molecnlar receptors, amI that those drugs 
work only as a 'result of a kind of local and "key fit" with those local
ized receptors. 

So that the biological mechanisms which are involved in the effects 
of alcohol are very different from those that are involved in the mm 
of Valium, Lihrium, and the like. 

NIl'. NEAL. The biological drugs. ,Vould that mean also that ~he· 
ps:vchological effects would be quite different? 

Dr. POLLIN. There are numerous difference in the psychological 
C'iiects, between those chugs, yes. 

:\f1'. XI~AL. I have taken morE' than my share of: time. :\11'. Gilman? 
:\fr. GII.::IIAX. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. Dr. Pollin, I wasn't too 

clral' on the procedure j'ou utilized for establishing: the priorities fol" 
yom research. Ti110 sits on that panel that establishes the priority~' 

Dr. Por.ux. Thpre is no single panel that establishes research pri-. 
oritips. Mr. Gilman. 

:\fr. GII~::II.\:X. ,Vho made the selection or these in vesHgators for fiscal 
YNlr ID7D~ 
• Dr. Pm.uN. The 1mlk of thpse are grantees, and they wonld have 
submitt('dresearch grant proposals which would bp reyiewed by our 
peel' reyic'w systt'm. Tlmt i:-; a 2-tier systelll which first l'HlUires revie\\" 
by an ,initial l'evipw group. Th~)' arp 'specialized groups in the biologi~ 
caJ Sell'llCeS and the psychosoclaJ scit'l1ces and other areas. 

Those. groups~ all composed of clistinguishNl inYestigators, judge a 
proposal for its scientific merit, approve, or disapprove . ..And then, if 
appl'o\Tpd, thpy give it a l'e]uti\'e priority score. 

~f1'. GIL~I.\X. Do ~TOU send out invitations ro1' research ~ Do you set 
forth the ttl'ea that vou want--

Dr. POLl.IX. Yrs:w('. do, :Mr. Gilman. 
:\fr. Gn.l\[AN [continuing]. To support? That's what I W,lllt to know. 

,Yho makes those deriflions ~ 
Dl.'. POLTJIN. Those decisions am made hy the Institute staff, together-

\",ith oermlional consultation with a variety of-
nfl'. Gu.::I[AN . ..Ad hoc groups ~ 
Dl'. POLIJIN [continuillg]. Ad hoc groups. 
:MI.'. GILl\(AN. 1Vho in the Il1f;titute staff makes those dpcisions~ 
Dr. POU.IN. It would inelucle the director of the Institute, the di

rector of thE' Division of: Rps(>[treh, predominantly, and other membel'S 
of: the executive staff or the Institute. 

Mr. GII,l\IAN. Now, you refer to the finding by Dr. Elliott; Sassen
rath that THO results in a very high rate-I thjj1k about 44pcrcellt
of reproductivB Josses .in rhesus monkeys. ,Vas that tht'onJy research 
that was conducted WIth regard to the effects of THO on the repro-
dnctiv(' £unctions in primates ~ . 

Dr. PorJTjIN. if O. Th('1'c haTe l)('en a numb('l' of studies in primates,. . 
and much larger numb('l' of studi('s looking at these same questions. 
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)11'. GILnJX,\'" •. A.nd are those studies continuing ~ 
Dr. POLLIN". Yt's, they are. 
:Mr. GII4MAX. And tliis wasn't the only study? 
Dr. POLLI::-:. Xo. In my tt'8timony, r'belie,:e I r<.>ferrecl to some total 

of seven studIes which 100kec1 at the same or very closely related issues, 
and I ,vonld be glad to pl'o-vic1t'--

Mr. GrL?lL\x. And you are still pursuing' that issue ~ 
Dr. POLLDT. Yes, we are. 
111'. GJLnUX. Is that correct~ You refpl'l'<.>d to Dr. Heath's research 

on tht'. t':(ft'cts of marihuana on the brains of monkeys. Is tht're finy 
other research g'oing on comparable to Dr. Heath's research with refer
ence to tlw effects of marihuana on tIlt' brains of monkeys? 

Dr. POLLIN". There are no studit's which mecisely duplicate the re
s<.>arch protocol that Dr. H<.>ath employed. There are, thou!!h, a variety 
of studies which are looking at both biological and psychological ef
fectE1 of marihuana on animal behavior. 

[The information referred to follows:] 

REPRODUO'.rIVE STUDIES WIl'll lIfARIITUAN"A o~ PRIMATES 

The Institnte ('urrently SllP110rts three studies on the reproductive effe('ts of 
marihuana on primatefl: 

(1) Prenatal Efl'(>ctA of :Harihllana on Adult Bellllvior: Ernest IJ. Abel, 
Ph. D., Research Foundation for lIIental Hygi(>11e, Research Institute on 
Alr.oholifllll. Buffalo, X.Y. Project period: .Tuly 1. 1970 to December 31, l!lS1. 

(2) Drug FRe and :\Iale Pubertal Development: Rohert C. Kolodny, :M.D., 
Reproductive Biology R(>i"enrcll Foundation, Endocrine Reflearch Section, 
~t. Loni". :'.10. 

(3) :'.1urillUn na and Reproduction in the 1!'emale Primate: Carol G. Smith, 
Ph. D .. rniformed f';er\'i('1:'1' rniv('1'sity, Dr]1fl.rtn1f'11t oj' Phllrlllacology, Beth
eRda. :\[(1. Project period: Febrnary 1, J!J78 to February 28, J082. 

The following ""ere rl:'cl:'nt gl'::l.Iltll in tIle a1'l:'a : . 
(1) LOIJ.e:-Term rrH(, RXJ}oAl1l'e in Adnltfl nnd Offspring: Loring F. Chap

lllun, Ph. D .. rniVrl'Rity of ('nliforuia. Department of 131:'lmviornl Biolog-y, 
~('hool of ;\feclicine. Davis, Calif. Project period: .Tune 1, 1!l7:i to .Tune 30, 
1070. 

(2) ;\[ariInmllu uud RellJ'odnrtion in the Female: Carol Gru('e Smith, 
PII. D .. rniW'rsity -of TexaH, IIcalth f{cirncl:' (,puter, San Antonio, Tex. Proj
I:'et nE'riod : Octolwr 1. 107:; to ~ovl:'rnher 30. l.fl77. 

(3) Rfl'erts oF. Cannabis Inhalation on Reproduction and Gouuclfl: Hnrris 
RORl:'ulmllltz. Ph. n .. ]\1nso11 Rp,c::ellrch TUill-i tn I·e, Director of Riochemistl'Y. 
Worcester, :;\Iuss. Pro:lect Ileriod: .T11I1e 3D, J !J7G to .TUlle 29, 1079. 

:\11'. .Grr,;\L\"\"". T wou1r1 aSf'llJn<.> YOll pli1('(l, 11. f!],Pl1.t (leal o·f impor/":llwe 
1,)Jl. the potentifll harm and dnnD.'N·s to the hrnjn tissne with l'<.>gal'c1 to 
prolon o:ed marihuana nRC', r10 yon not ~. . 

Dr. Pm4LIX. Y(,R, wr clo. 
Mr. GU,;\fi\N. ""\Yhv ]myC' YOU clif;f'Ont1nurcl tlw stnrlv of thr. primates 

wjth l'E'f!i1rd to brain damagE', both in tIw case of Dl;. Heath's studies 
I1n(l Dl" SasP('nm1·h's studies? 

Dr. Pm,r,IN. It. is my l'('('ol1rr.tioll thai~ thos<.> grants, "']W11 they came 
up for "rnewal, WPl'<'> not nnpro"V<.>c1 hy the prpl' l'C'yiew systC'm. 

~rl" GrLl\L\N. Has thE're hE'rn some otlwr stnc1v that hilS hrr11 snhsti
tntecl, thnt. relates to the hrain damage in primates :for Health or 
s.usSCl1l'ath? . 

Dr. SN1."DER. I think T ,yon1c11ike to commeJ1t: on. tl)nt. This is an 
nrra of l'PsC:'a.rch which I indicated in my earlier testimony we are try-
ing to stimulate now. ..' . 
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Mr. GIL'i.\IAN. If you are trying to stimulate-I recognize the im~ 
portance of it-why are we cutting off this h.--ind of research ~ 

Dr. SNYDER. The problem, the reason this was cut off, is basically 
the peer system of competent scientists review this research as not 
being worthwhile for further support. The analysis of brain tissue 
for primate cellular changes is in a state of technology right now 
where we can't be too sure of what we areflnding. 

Mr. GILM:AN. But isn't the subject of brain damage, the effects of 
marihuana on brain tissue, an important aspect ~ 

Dr. SNYDER. It is a very important aspect. I think we all agree on 
that. The issue is how best to attack it. 

Mr. Grr"~!AN. ·Wouldn't the study of the primate be important to 
make a determination ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Only if the results of that study can be shown to pro
vide reliable data. What we don't want to do is have a study from 
which the results are open to question, and we are put in a position of 
supporting something for 3 years, and at the end of 3 years, we still 
don't know if it does or does not produce brain damage. 

What we are talking about is looking at and identifying cellular 
changes. "\V" e are not talking about an area of the brain disappearing, 
or some gross malfunction or distortion in size. ·What we are talking 
about is an effect that would have to be magnified 100,000 times to 
perceive it. These are not only qualitative changes, but quantitative 
changes. 

Mr. GIL~IAN. If you weren't satisfied with Dr. Heath and Dr. Sas~ 
:::enrath, did you pursue it in another area ~ Did you request other pri
mate studies ~ 

Dr. SNYDER. "\Ve have supported others. Basically--
lIfr. GIL1IAN. Is there any ongoing research now with regard to brain 

damage in primates from prolonged use of marihuana ~ 
Dr. SNYDER. To the best of my knowledge, right now, supported by 

NIDA, I don't think there are. But I would have to confirm that. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

Brain Damage in Primates: No projects active as of July 1979. 
Mr. NEAL. "\Voulcl the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. GIL~IAN. I would be glad to yield to the Ohairman. 
Mr. NEAL. Are there other comparable studies in other areas~ 
Dr. SNYDEU. 'What I am trying to emphasize, again I would like to 

point out, is this area of analysis of brahl damage as a result of exces
sive use of ch'ugs is an area that we are not quite technologically ready 
to handle. 

Mr. NEAL. For any drugs~ 
Dr. SNYDER. For almost any drug, unless it is somethin,g like alco

hol, which will produce gross distortion in brain tissue. "\)That we are 
talking about is minute cellular and suhcellular changes that are not 
casily picl.;:ecl up. Ancl when they are picked up, it is clifficult to con
,rincc a group of p<.'er scientists' that those changes are real and not 
some artifact o·E technique. 

Dl.'. POLLIN. If I could supplement that response, Mr. Gilman, there 
arc a great many arcas where we WQulcl yery much like to see quality 
res<'al'ch unclerw!lY. 

Mr. Gn;l'rAx. Ti1en you discontinued Heath because it wasn't quality 
research; is that what you are telling llS ~ 
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Dr. POLLI~. The peer reviei'q. system di:::approved that grant appli
cation. 

~Ir. GILlIrAN. Have you made an invitation for other research of 
that nature~ 

Dr. POLLI:r., .... Yes, we have. 
).11'. GILlIAN. Appareiltly you don't have anything under way to 

take its place. . 
Dr. POLLIN. There are multiple areas, Mr. Gilman. ~<\'lthough we 

make numerous efforts to elicit grant applications, either the grant 
applications are not submitted or--

Mr. GIL;'L<\N. "Vas an invitation, Dr. Pollin, sent out to substitute 
Heath's research for somebody else's research in the same area, on 
primates~ 

Dr. S~YDER. No. 
Mr. GILl\rAN. That's what I can't understand. 
Dr. S::-n.'"DER. I must repeat, on('e again, though, it was the opinion of 

the group of peer review scientists, the opinion of NIDA staff, that 
the study to which you are referring right now is not capable of be
ing performed. So that it didn't seem worthwhile to pursue it. 

Dr. HeatJl's work is composed of several different aspects. One is 
the cellular changes that result after marihuana ingestion. The other 
is the EEG changes. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. n you can't make the study on primates to determine 
the extensiveness of brain cellular damage, what other study is possi
ble to make that determination ~ ,Vhat are you doing to pursue it ~ 

Dr. PBTERf;F.X. There haw been a variC'ty of studies to try to deter
mine what effects on psychological function, in terms of 10, measure
ments and various other problem-solving--

).£1'. GILUAN. We are not talking' about function. ,Ye are talking 
about damage to the brain, brain cellular damage. 

Dr. PE'l.'ERSEN. In the case of Dr. I-leath's study, even he himself has 
indicated what this means behaviorally is not by any means clear. 

Mr. GILlfAN. Because it was in the initial stages when it was cut off. 
You had only gone 2 or 3 years in the study, ancI you cut off the study. 

,Yhat I am interested in is, if this is such an impOl'tant issue, why 
haye we suddenly stopped, and not pursued it in another area ~ 

Dr. PETERSEN. We haven't. In point of fact, there are any number 
of applications being made in functioning of inclivicluals using 
marihuana. 

1\£1'. GILltAN. You are talking again about functioning, but not dam
age to the brain cells. 

Dr. PE'l.'ERSEN. That is one way of measuring clamage to the brain, 
is the ability of the indiviclual to psychologically function. That is, 
ultimately, is the individual able to function socially, intellectunJly, 
with problem-solTIng materials, and so on ~ Uany, mfmy stuclies have 
been snpportecl by us, snch as the studies of driving, fiying--

[The informatiollreferrecl to follows:] 

TilE brPACT OF DRUG USE ON PSYOHO;r,roTOIl PERFOR1!ANCE, ESPECIALLY DRIVING 

Numerous investigators in seyernl countries haye been com1ucting studies on 
the ('ffects of drugs on p('rf01'mance and the incWence of drug involvement in 
traffic accident·s allcl fatalities. The Xational Institute on Drug Abnse (NIDA) 
publishetl two documents which reyiew much of the pertinent literature: NIDA 
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Research I~sues 20, DrilY Use"s anll Dri'Vill41 BehCGt'io"s, is an annotated b~bI1-
ography; NIDA Research Monograph No. 11, Druus (mcl Drivinu, contains cri
tiques of the literature prepared by specialists cOll\'ened by NIDA in August 19i6 
in an el)'ort to lay the foundatIon for planning future research. 

The Department of Transportation's National Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration (::\H'.rHA), independelltl~1 initiated studies 011 tile possible ill\'oln'lllellt 
0"£ drugs in traffic accidents. A study was cOllduetec1 iu Boston of 26i drivers 
in fatal accident'). By intervie\1 iug friellcls, relatives, etc., it was estilllatec1 that 
16 percent of these <1ri ,'ers hac1 most likely used ll1arijuana prior to the acci
dents. SH'l'HA also I;onducted two studies that attempted to determine the 
presellce of tl!'ugS In blood samplrs (,ollectec1 from fatallr injured driwrs. Both 
studies indicatl'cl the vresellce of lluuwrous drugs, but the samIJle size was too 
small to draw definite conclusiolls. In the latter of these two stuc1ies, the blood 
sUlUjlles, suhmitted for determina tiOll or canllullinoicl lerels as well, are still 
ill tlJe l1llull:ltuges of anuIYl<is. It a PllPnrs. 11OWeyer, that snffieiellt ey!clellce will 
be uruilnble to sho,,· u relationship betweE'll drug, Incic1ellce, traffic ac<.:identl:1, 
l\!ul fntaliUes. 

Over It ppriocl of muny years, a large llumber of studies han! sUllPorted the 
('onclusioll that· some (Irugl:l eun impair drh'prs whilt' Olleruting a motor "e11icl('. 
IYllt'ther suell drug u~e actually leuds to truille fatalitips or aceid~'nt::; is not as 
certaill. The eyic1Pllc<' ~tl'ollp:ly suggests, hu\Ve,'er, thl1t there is more than 
('/lsnal l'platiolll:<hill bl't\', ('I'll drug use and accidents. '['lnu;, the llrilH'ipul a,geJlci~" 
im()iyed-~H'1'HA. til(> Xationul Inst"itnte 011 A1I-£1ll01 Ahuse und Alpoholislll 
tXLLLU, HlId SID"\.-ure worldllg togetll('r to dpfillP the natm'(' of the problem 
llWl'e :rnll~'. 

III the late lO(jO's, while U lJart of the Xutional Institute of ::\Ie11 foal Health 
(X1.\111), "\IDA lJegau to g-ain [,etrer ullc1erstanding" of t:llp heha"iol'alvrocesses 
illyolnd in drug' lwe Hud thE' effct'tH of tl1Ol'e c1rllgs 011 pprformUllee. Initiatives 
un(]pl'ta!;:('ll h d"n'ioI> sellsitiye, lH'('Ul'ate allulytieal lllfthods for thE' det('ction 
O[ Ilrn;rs Ilttye It'd to !'t'YC'l'al ullnl~·ti('al llll't1lOU:-' HOlY ill USt" including' till' first 
cO!llmercial ll1pthod:; for tIlp detection amI quantificution of marijuana constit
uents in humun body samples. 

'Clip ('r)llu/Joratioll ];PIIH'pll XIJ)A and SIJT~.\' he{~an in 1!)73 ",11P11 SIDA staff 
began to S01'1'e us ('ollsnltants fen' ongoiug XIITH.\. stnclirs. This closp but in
formal cooperatiou culminated in 1!J7U in a formal agreelllpnt to disens,; future 
pltlll:-; und to lllutuully Jllouitor lJrogre;;s ill thhl area. ,y(- feel thnt thlH lJas been 
a YC'l'~' l)l'oduetiye (oilabul'ution. 

This Imel,grolilHl informution in<lh'utpcl jo our two agl'IlC'ies the arpas needing 
uc}(litiuunl "orl;: aud the drug:-; most likely to IJe inyolyed in traffic acPidE'nts. 
'ritE' 1'0110\\ illg il-.! a diHcllHsion of the ongoing IJl'ojectf;; and a SUlllmary of tht-ir 
In'()gl'l'~K to dll tc'. 

A, On'r tll(' llltl't 10 ),E'a rH, NIIL\' lm~ been r('riewiu,(,\', improving, anc1 c1P"elo})
iug new nssayf; for thE' dl'tpetioll of drug~. Of ntmost importance iH the nced 
for rdiahl(', ('oll\'PlliPlIt lllPtllocls for dl'tp(!tjn~ marijnana lIse. Imm/lll1Ja88f/11.~ tor 
JI1'II'18 Hllbi('c{ {tl .IlJlI,~C und ~\II>A Re:;earch .:.\Iouo<.;raIlh No. 7, ('am!r/bilzrJi,~ 
ASNCi!18 ill i11/1iI(/lIs StlllllllariZ(' enrlr ('{Torts hy illYel'tigators in radioimll1111l0aS
:;;a~·s (RIAI') nml marijuana uUlllrti('nllllefl!ocls. 

xn lA has clp\','llllll'r! kit~ for d:-t:,(·tinp; ana c}uantif,l'illg' tetrnhydroc'ummilinol 
('['HL') ill vIm-aua amI 1ll'lllOlizpcl b!c)(ltI. aIHI Itn EllZYIU(' :Uultivliec1 Imlllunonssay 
'l'e{'llllic;ne (E.:.\IIT) Ilt-:!;ny for the cll'te('tioll of 1'IIC' anel its metaLJolitPs in urine. 
This ('olll}Jlf'!llelltlu'r hatten' of n:o;~ay:o; i:o; (,lll'r('l1tly undergoing Held tpsts to 
enllnate their uclavtllhility for routine use, reliubility, and the need for further 
derl;'lolllllC'lltul \\'ork, E:1IYl' llro"ides l'tlVid urine t'('re~'ning that Clln be used to 
selp(·t snh.ic('tfl 011 :;ite frolll who blood sample'S should 1)p (·ollected. Lnter, in tile 
laboratory, EIAs lnlly lIl' uRPcl for quantifying or confirming thc~ presence of 
('unllnhillnids. Other analyf"leal methods (priIuurily g'us-liquirI or higll-lJerform
nnC'e liquid c'hromatop:rltplly with or without l1lUSS-Hpcctroflcopic detection) have 
niHo he('ll <1(>yplo}Jl'll UK 1'e1'(,1'(,11(,(' methods or to yulidate tIte results obtui11ed 
froll! the inht'l'l'IlH:, I(>~s 1>1J{'eille inllnU1l0a~says, 

'I'he illCitll'llC'l' of marijuana use in ('fiHunlt~· ('nile .... lwing stndlNl as part of 
tIl(' til'ld trial, Kits Url' lwing distributed to medical examiners anc1 forellf;ic lab
ol'utllri£'s to [lllah'lIl' sampleH from n Vllrit'ty of euses, mOfitly re;:ultiJlA" fmlll 
tl'flflie acd<1ents. Through this stuay, other possible Hl'eaS of marijuana impair
IllPllt Illn~' ll!~ i!l(\uUtlecl. 

I,ust Yl'al' XIDA attelllvtNl to solicit ('outrnct Ill'OIlOfmls for l1nique and port
able methods of roudside tIt-tertion, but cOllcludecl tllllt sllcll methodology was 
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llot yet feasible. Some ne,,' amI promising dC'°elopments in the use of solid state 
j'echniques have encourageci NIDA to solicit similar contract proposals during 
iisC'al yeur 1980. 

B. A study jOintly funded by NIDA and NHTSA is attempting to correlate 
the levels of elrugs in saliva and blooel, Earlier studies found that too few drugs 
(other than alcohol) can be det~cted on the bt'eath to permit its use as a reliable 
means of deteetion. Sa:iYa, long used for the detection of drug use in horse racing, 
is the next most accessib1e body fluid for roadside tests. r.rhe present contract 
ealls for the administration of known amounts of drugs to subjects from whom 
blooe1 and saliva samples are collected. These two samples are then correlated to 
determine if the saliva level ean be uOled as a precUrtor for the blooc1leveI. ~'his 
correlation is important because much data is available all the correlation of 
Wood levels with certain human pharmacological responses. Only secobarbital 
und amphetamine have been studied thus far. Secobarbital shows very good agree
lllellt between saliva and hlood vessels, amphetamine cloes not. Other drugs to be 
studied al'e diazepam, diphenhydramine, clliorprorrmzine, and possibly coeleine. 

C. There is still murh controyersy oyer the degree of <lriYing- im]Jairment at 
various alcoholleyels. EX11erts agree that the somewhat arbitrary 100 milligram 
llercent (0.1%) level of blood alcohol concentration is a suffieiently high cutoff 
to minimize false positiye determinations, although many iuclivicluals (if not 
mo~t) are sigllificantl~' impairrd at lower leyels. 

XrDA amI XH'rSA haye initiated au extenshoe :l-ye'lr study to correlate the 
impairment of complex human IJerformltTlCe IvUh blood levels of several clrngs. 
"\ batter~' of human perform alice tasl;:s, rE'presental:ive of Ytll'ious facets of 
driying abilitr, are selectE'cl for Htuc1y. '1'he drug is administered in at least three 
diffel'ent doses to at leal-lt four subjects from whom mnny hlood samples are 
elra wn. Tl1p results of tlle measures arp tllf'n subjected to analysis to estimate 
tIle varions ehal'acteristies of t'he blaod levels in that subject population. A 
group of eight subje('t~ are then randoll1l~' admiuisterrd tIlp three different doses 
l1lus a placeho anrl put through thp battery of t('sts. '1'hree blood levels are taken 
during the 12-11our period of Ilerfol'maJlC'P, with the final test taken at 24 hours. 
l:4ill1ilarl~'. a gl'OIlP of 1;) 1'1Ib.h'ct·R al'p hping selectE'<1 and traineel in a new, 
I'ophistieat(ld c1ri i"ill~ HiUlUlator. Their llrrfu. mllnce on the simulator is again 
test(lcl \yUh the RUlllP drugH at three close l(,l"els. Dlooel samples are collected 
hefore and after tile tpst perio(1. 

Pprfol'lIIallce ilJ1}lllirllwlIt IllHl blood level Hnalyses bOSE'el on thi.~ stnrJy hnyp 
l)('en completed for the following drug's: clia%PIlIlm. secobarbital, diphenhydra
mine, aIHI thp firHt group of RuhjP('ts receiYing marijuana. Stu<1ips with r1110ra
elizepoxirlE', ll1ethaqnalmw. ffurazepam, and s(lcond group of marijuana stlhjects 
arC'in final sf'ag('s of eOllllllption. 

Thp thir<l part of this study involves tlw c1ptailerl lJiomnthematical nnnlysis of 
the correlation h('tW(,Pll bloocllevpls nnd llorforma1lee measures, Tbis 111u; nearly 
hepu COlllV1ptpcI for (lin%ppall1 and illdi('nteR n cliRtiurt tluoesholr1lJlood Ipwl alloyp 
whif'h sp('ciJic ll'y(>ls of i111pairlllf'nt o('ellr, 'rhe f'alllP kind of correlations will 
be carried out for all c1rng'H in the silJllllntor tell"'; fiR well. 

n. 'l'!Je prpyionH stl1clr :111(1 most PH>;t stm1iPH al'E' rflllsir1prNl lahoraf:orv studips 
ill that they mPIISIll'p f'lwC'ifi(' plrprts of c1rngH on HPrips of ('omplex ]lE'rformnJlrp 
tn",!;;; or in sillll1latrc1 driving <'011!litiol1~. It iH gPIlPrally agrpf'rl thlli' RIJ('h st'm1iP'I 
onlv lJplp to irlputifv thm;p drngR thai' lIwy hp illyolvpr1 ill traffiC' flC'ri<1Nlts. 
EViclflllliolog:iral stIH1irR a1'p r('qnil'r(] to (lE'tpJ'lI1inp whetllC'r in fart Rllerilir drlll!'S 
fire OypJ"-illVolYNl in fTaffir IwC'i(]p)1h:; 01' MbpJ' tYPE'R of ill1prol1E'l' Hl1tom01)Up 
opprn !"ion .• \. rol"hpl' 111111;'11111 ppi<lr'llJiolog';V Htncly was eondnrterl hy tllp Cali
fen'nia Dpj1nrtmpnt of .Tn·'tiC'P (with fmpPOJ't fnmlf' fl'Cllll t11p DellartUl('nt of 
TransIloriation) of hlood r<IUlIplpfl rollf'C'tf'c1 for nlcollol det('l'minntions fl'om 
c1l"iy(>l'~ Hl'J'PgtNl anr1 rbarged with c1riyinC{ whi1p intoxiC'Utrd, All hlood <;lIm)11p),; 
foul1d to llftYl' IpPR than 0.1 ll('re(,llt alcohol WE're than fmtnnittec1 for qnantHntiye 
ns~ayR for T('H IrvfljR. In nrl(1itioll. 1'plop1'l11 randomly s('IE'I'f'('(l hlooc1 1'l11lJ1]llE's from 
(lrlyel'R ,.-l1osp alC'olHll ley('ls WPl'P ahoyE' 0,1 pl'}"rf'nt were RlIhmitte<l. for (·om-
1lU 1'iHo11. 

Although ollly 1,702 blood gnllllJ1pg were h'strr1 (2(J(J,OOO c11'ivrrs "oerE' nrrp~terl 
for HliR offpl1Hf' during Ole R{:nc1r period), it does gjYe Rome iu(lieation of thc 
in('\clpnee of nuuijuauH llRf' limonA' thp);e c1riyprA. Overall, 16 PPl'C'Put of tllp 
f\:nnl11cR wp1'p fOllllll to ('on lain 111m'p than ri llfl110grlU11!4 ]1('1' millilitP)' (th(> l)J'p);Cnt 
sel1Ajj"jyp Ip1'c1 of tJlf' aSRay). In the 1Rfl rll'ivprf! who had 110 alcohol prE'sent, 
the in('i(]pJ1c'e of marijnana nRC waf! nil high UA 2411el'C'ent. 
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E. Another major epidemiological study, supported by NHTSA (with NIDA 
in an advisory capacity), is being conducted by the Highway Safety Research 
Institute of the UlliYersity of ~Iichigan. The planning stages of this third na
tional survey of fatally and non-fatally injured drivers for incidence of drngs 
have just been completed, with sample collection and an analysis to begin soon. 
Its design incorporates lessons learned from the earlier, above-mentioned stndies 
and has a more representative sample of accident occurrences. With better recog
nition of target drugs and new, improved analytical methods, a comprehensive 
drug screen will be carried out, including tests for the presence of marijuana 
use. 

Epidemiological estimates of drug involvement require the evaluation of sam
ples not only from injured drivers, but also from drivers at s11llilar sites and 
times who were not involved in accidents. In the first two surveys, \7igorous 
attempts were made to obtain a large number of matched or controlled drivers at 
certain sites where the fatal accidents had occurred. Drivers in these areas were 
stopped and asked to voluntarily participate in the study, with over 90 percent 
participation, which is felt to be unusually high. After the Department of Trmls
portation decided not to conduct a controlled driver survey at this time, NHTSA 
askecl NIDA to consider a research grant for this purpose. NIDA plans to notify 
all potentially interested research groups of our desire to fund a study of con
trol sites. We hOlJe it can be initiated by the time a snfficient number of fatality 
samples are collected. Under present regulations goveming informed consent 
allCl protection of research subjects, it is extremely difficult to ensure the partici
pation 01: a represl?ntatiYe nnmber of volunteers. In this eye nt, the fatally and 
non-fatally injured driver survey will serve only as one side of the relative 
risk eqnation. Other types of studies may be required to estimate the actual 
over-involvement of drugs. 

In develoJ.i ng the survey of fatally injured cll'ivers, NHTSA is conducting 
a series of worl,shops for small groups of specialists to discuss and to plan 
continuing studies. These workshops are very useful in guiding the agencies 
inYolved. 

Under Public I.aw fl!3-599, the Department of Transportation is required to 
prepare [t report 011 the imllact of marijuana and drngs on traffic: safety :1llc1 
has outlined its future research plans in a recently proposetl 5-year plan. XrDA 
11as been consulted 011 these plans and expects to actively participate in these 
studies. 

~Ir. GILlIAN. Do you think that is satisfactory, Dr. Petersen, studies 
just of the function aspects ~ 

Dr. PETERSEN. There are many ways of looking at it, one of which is 
to look at it fro111 the standpoint of the neurophysiology and so on. 
But the problem is the technologies in those areas yield out results 
very ha1'(l to interpret. And I think that is the point Dr. Snyder and 
Dr. Pollin have both made. 

Dr. POLLIN. I would very much welcome, we would be very glad to 
receive, a grant proposnl which met the criticisms and overcame the 
criticisms of some of those earlier studies. 

:Mr. GUJ:r.IAN. Has that invitation gone ouH 
D~'. PQT,r;IN". There has not been a specific, formal invitation in that 

prrclse area, no. 
~~r. GILlIAN. I wouId hope that your policy group would do a good, 

harCl look at where you have gone and where you have been. Could you 
submit a list to us of studies on this subjrct that have been in progress ~ 

For the record. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like 
to include such a list in onr record. . 

]\I1'. NEAL. ",Vithout ob;ection it is so ordered. 
Dr. Por,LIN. I wonlc1 be gJad to. Anel ulso. with vo111' permission, I 

would like to submit copies of the various targ<>te'c1 grant announce
ments and research requests that we huye submitted to give you an 
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inc1ica~ioll of the kinds of the wiele variety of stuclies we have sought 
to elicIt. 

Mr. NEAL. 'We woulel welcome that. Dr. Pollino 
[The information referred to follows:] 

(National Institute on Drug Abuse-Division of Research) 

RESEARCH GRANTS PROGRA~I 

ANNOUNOE~IENT OF AREAS OF SPEOIAL INTEREST 

(February 1978) 
Iniroa1wUan 

The purpose of this announcement is to stimulate investigator interest in cer
tain research areas of particular importance to the national drug abuse research 
program which is authorized under Section 301 of the Public Health Service Act 
(42 U.S.O. 241). Since the formation of the National Institute on Drug Abuse in 
1973, our understanding of this major public health problem has been greatly in
creased. Much of the credit for this is due to scientists supported by the Insti
tute's research grant program. However, there still remain several research areas 
of high programmatic concern that have been insufficiently addressed, and the 
Jnstitute wishes to call these to the attention of researchers, These areas include 
crime and drugs, cign1'ette F:moldng behavior, longitudinal studies of marihuana 
use, drug abuse prevention, inhalant abuse, and phencyclidine ancl phencyclidine
like clnlg abuse. Backgrotmd ancl guiclance for research proposals in each of 
these areas are providecl in this announcement. 
AppZication, review, anil funcZinu proeec1'llres 

The Institute wishes to encourage investigators to submit research grant pro
posals in the areas cliscussed in this announcement, Applications for l'esearch 
g'rflnts may be made }lY any public 01' non-profit institution such as a university, 
college, hospital or laboratory; units of State or local government; and, author
ize(l units of the Fecl(;ral Government. 

Ap.plicati.ons submittecl in response to this announcement will compete for 
funels available for all other drug abuse research grant applications considerecl 
by the Natio1l!ll Institute on Drug Abuse. Also, they will be subject to the re
search grant program gui'delines of the Institute's Division of Hesearch. The 
guidelines, other information about the drug' abuse research grants program, 
and furtller information about areas of interest c1escrlbecl in this allnouncement 
may be ohtained by contacting the Executive S1!cretary, Dru!!: A.lmse Research 
Review Committee, Division of Research, National Institute.on Drug Abuse, 5flOO 
FJsllel'S Lane, Rockville, Maryland 20857. 

Applications should be prepared on Form NIH'">'3j:)B ancl sent to the Division of 
Research Grants, Westwoocl Building, Bethescln, Maryland 20016. Receipt dates 
for new applications are July 1, Nov(>mber 1, an(l March 1, Applications submitted 
in response to this announcement will be reviewed according to peer r(>view pro
crdures applicable to all research grant programs sponsorecl by the Alcohol. Drug 
Abuse, ancl Mental Health Aelminifltl'ation. :wel review will be bai'1('fl .on cOllsidera
tions of overall q.mlity and scientific merit. ALong Witll these cOl1F;ic1erations, the 
JnsUhite's interest. in the areas descrihccl in tIlts announcement. will be a factor in 
making funding decisions on applications recommemlecl for approval by the Ka
tional Advisory Conncil on Drug Abuse, 

Applications are invited in the following areas of interest: 

CRUIE AND DRUGS 
Sfrml.jicancc 

Tn rf'cent years, the mNlia have clevotecl ('onsic1erable attention to the relation
ship of drn,~ use and criminal IJelJavior, Alt110ugh the assumption is made that 
they are cammlly related, definitive studies demonstrating this phenomenon hnye 
llot heen perform(>(l. 

Numerous studies which estahlish the existence of fln nfjsocil.1tion between drug 
llqe auel criminal behavior have been comluctec1. Showing that drup: nse :nul 
criminal behavior are correJat(>(l statistically is not sufficient grounds for assprt
ing the two phenomena are causally related. Definitive answers concerning the 
relationship of drug use nnel crimil1f.tl behavior anel its "causal" status require 
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tlJatthe criteria of association, temporal order and tl-sts for spuriousness lJe met. 
Findings from such comprehensive studies are needed before this illlportant re
El-arch and policy issue can he dealt with effectively. 
Purpose of studies 

~'he primary purpose of studies addressed to this issue would be (a) to untangle 
the bime-ord~l' of occurrence of use of yarious drugs und im'olYement in various 
criminal activities and (h) to identify Yarlables that could be used to test the 
drug use-crime relationship for spuriousn~ss. "\Yhile prospective longitudillal 
studies nrc the most approvriate method to apply to this researeh issne, carefully 
designell cross-sectional, retrospective, life history studies using different popu
lations would he aeceptable. Thus, the stndies em"isioned here would deal with 
comparisons involving the onset of drug use with the onset of criminal activity . .A. 
second meaning of "casuality" in the drug use-criminal relationshiv focuses on a 
much shorter time frame and ac1c1re:>ses the que~tion : Among chronic heavy users 
of drugs (opiates, in particular heroin), what is the illteriliay of drug cOnSUmIl
Hon and criminal activity patterlls'/ l;tuclies designed to answer this question 
require detailed data on all drug consumption/criminal actiyiti!':> occurring within 
a Olle to six-month period of a user's life . .A.lso of relevance would lie data 011 in
come sources including drug !'Ules and expenditures both for the maintenance of 
drug use and for the usual items liI;:e rent, food, etc. 

CIGARE1"1'E SMOKING BEHAVIOR 
Fiignlficance 

Cigurette Rmoking is the nation's most widesvrrad, CORtly, and dangerous habit. 
It im'olves Va of the llutionallJOvulation and lellll'! to 300,00U exeess deaths vel' 
year. 

Although a majority of smokers acce!)t the scientific evidence that. tohacro 
smoking is dungerom; to their health, they are uuahle to control their habituul use 
of tllis :mbstance. Until we leal'll more about the undcrlying btu:es of nicotine de
IJeIHlence, we cun e:.-."pect little progress against We adverse health consequences 
that accompany cigarette smoldng. 
Pm'pose Of stUdios 

The primary purlloses of these stmlies would be to further our understanding 
of the etiology and lJasic mechanisms of nicotine dependence and witlldrlt ,,·ttl 
alld to increase our effectiveness in the treatment of this public l1l'alth problem. 

Specifically, further research is necessary Oll the biomedical, psychological and 
!'ocial factors which predisllose many, but llOt all, individuals to experiment witll 
dgarette smoking. Huch studies might include investigations on (a) posfllblc 
g!'netic factors influencing an individual's response to nicotine, (1)) the role of 
h~1lothesizE'd nicotine receptors in preclisllosing a verSOll to nicotine dependence, 
(c) personality variables causally relatecl to cigaret he' smoking, (ll) the role that 
sodal or ethnic class and peer grou)ls play in the initiation of Slllol;:ing heha Yior, 
and (e) iJehltvioral and conditioning factors which influence the acquisition, 
maintenallcc, lmel extinction of tobacco smoking. 

Little is Imown about the baSic ph~'siological and psychological effects of nico
tilw dependence aIHI withelrawal. 1!'urthpl' rcsparrh is npC'CRRary rOllcerning" (a) 
the sitcs of action of nicotine in the celltrull1ervous system, (li) the mechanism 
by which nicotine exerts its reinforcing effects, (cl the structures and mechanism 
involYeel in the abstinence syndrome resulting from cessation of cigarette smok
ing, (d) the existence of au endogenous nicotine-like substance in the braiu, (lnd 
(e 1 the possible existence or creation vf a nicotine antagonist. 
]NnaU~', there is some indication that it may be more difficult to stop smoking' 

than to stop the r;elf-admillistl'ation of opiates. Reseal'ch on new techniques to 
help i11(lividuals to reduce Dr eliminate tolmcco-sll1oking behavior must be deyel
oped. ~'heRe couW include apPl'Oarlles w111ch emphasize (a) the application of 11e
Ilt1vior modificaVlon tE'cl1niql1es, (b) thc dl'Yelopment. of education progralllR to 
change public attitUlles tOWlll'c1 smoking, or «('j the deyelopment of pharma
cological therapies which replace cigar('tte Sl1loldng with other, leHs harmful, 
substances. 

I.ONGITtTnIN"\L STUDIES OE' lfARIrrUANA USE DURING I.ATE CUIT-nllOOD AND EARLY ANn 
lUDIJI.I1 ADOt.J~RCENCE 

l{;glli/icn1tce 
~'here has been inereufling eourern on theoretical and clinicnl grounds that 

marihuanll use may llave more serious deleterious effects on Illl indiyidual when 
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llsed during late childhood and early atlolescel1ce tban it c10es on the young ac1ult, 
who has been the subject of most marihuana research, Such adYerse consequences 
might be the result of a special vulnerability arisin~ from such factors us emlo
crinologlcal changes, rapic1 gmwth and immature ego c1evelollmellt which are 
characteristic of this age groull. 

Purpose of studies 
'I'lle primary purpose of these stuclies would be to fOCllS on posHiLJle special 

lJazards of marihuana use for those from age ele,ell to age fifteen (approxi
ll1Iltel~·). Such studies shoulll concentrate on the biological, social, and behavioral 
consequences of use in this age group, Pos&'ible areas of interest might invol"e 
research on gf>netic, enc1ocrinologi<'Ul, immunological, ancl developmental effects 
in the biomedical area llUCl research on interpersonall'elations, school perform
ance, anc1 PS~'cllOc1Yllamics in the social and behavioral scienc~s, 

Othf>l' tYlles of research that we wish to encourage involve biomec1ical, clinical, 
and psyc'hological studips fOCUf;ing on (a) longitudinal studies on specific popula
tions, (b) childhood amI ac10lescence in traditionally using populations, (c) mul
tiplf> drug USe in youn~ 11ser populations in which cannabis is the predominant 
drug, and (c1) Ullers with dpvelopmental anomalies in which caunabis use might 
be eXllected to exac'erbatf> alrf>adr existing problems, Prominent emphasis should 
also 1)f> nlacec1 all fE'llla1!' USf>l'S RillC'1' \"llill group of uSers has b(>en relatively 
nE'glectNl in 1'('f;(>:1r('h to datf> df>spitf' the fact that in younger age groups female 
use is aVllrO:1ching parity with malf> use. 

m;SEAUClI ox PIlEVEXTIOX OF DRUG ABUSE 
Sirmijicallcc 

In view of thp clifficultiell in treating drug allURE' and of the rifling costs of tIle 
"!trioull tr('atnwnt lItratl'giN1, it iR \)l'{'oming imp('ratiY(, j'hat we re-(>lllpllMize the 
con('ept of p1'evE'lltion with 1'I'gard to thiR pnlllie health prohlem. 

RecE'ut lOllgituclina1 and other Rllt'YPY efJ'Ol'tfl haye uncoyel'E'd a sE'quential pat
tern in thE' dE','eloIlIl1(lut of drug abmle bl'ha"io1', The age of: user and the Rub
RtanCf> of alnu,p are impol'tant' VUl'illhlf>R in thiK SP(j1H'llCE' which hypothesiz(,R that 
illi<'it drul!: experi(,llCf> follo\\'s trials Witll li('it, hut age-inappropriate Hubstances 
~uch as tobaeco, bef>i'/"'ine lUul l'virits, According to this thesis, the first use of 
illicit drugs is almost always marihullnll, ~'lle next group of drugs llSed by those 
ilHlividl1als who continue to increat:e their drug USE' behavior has lIot heen ele:lr1y 
sJlerifircl. 'rhefle are often l'f>ferrpd to UK "pills" (amph('taminef-l, barhiturates ancl 
tl'Ull{}UHiZE'l'H, not mNli('ally tnkt'll) : last in trw Sel'if>fl for tIl!.' very fE'w w110 
lllm'f> through all drug grOllj)fl arp rOl'aine alldI1E'l'oill, 'Wbilp it h: trllf> that experi-
1I1(>I1tation with tIl(> .first group of c1rugfl doe:; not iIwl'itahly lead to I1KP of more 
dnl1gC'l'ollS snh:;tuncps, it is also trill' that c'ignl'ettefl, hf>f'r/wine and Rl1i1'1tr-; come 
tirst: t1IC'~'fnllctiol1 n~ gal'pway:; to illic·it drng's, 

l<Jvi<1('llcr from lln!l\E'l'()n~ lItn<1it's aI:;o inllicn.tl's that early (l1'ng \1SI' is ('01'
related with lllorp HP1'ions c1l'ug im'olypmellt, Pf>l'son:; who fll'art tl,'ng U~f> (,:tl'J.ie.;;t 
are most at 1'iHI;: of l1Hing clallg(lrOUS c1rugH to a dpgreE' lpuding to damaging confle
ljUf>lWf>S, .\t PJ'f>N(>llt, Wf> al'P purl'i('nlarly conccrnec1 with pp1'SOl1S iUllllPCliat?lr at 
risk of f>X}lf>rl111Pllj'utioJl with gnj'rwuy cll'U,!!S-llalllPly thoKe 10-13 ~'Pll1'S of nge
for it is with thi:; grml}l thuj- w(' fpc1 llrop;re~;s CUll b(\ made in interfering with 
the Ytlriublps If>u(ling to drtlA' IlIJllHe. 

Plll'flO,~(' of tll(' 1li11l7i(',~ 
'rhE' primal'," IHll')JO):f> of th"~(' HtUflip:; i~ to RI'imnln tl' inYC'flti:.::ntiollf.l of tl1f> fol

lowinlr l'f>f-If>llrch qtlP:;tiOIlH l'platf><l j-c) tllp rn'(,Y('lltioll of dl'11g abuse and Hllloldllg. 
Thf>s!' topips al'f> giypn ()nl~' as f>XltruVlE'H amI inY(lKtigatOl'H Ill'f> encoul'Ilged to 
("ol1l'i£1f>1' l'('latPrl]ll'ohlf>lllfl, 

What (1)'(' 1110 ('ml,c1ition,~ fif (tN/l'i8itirm of {lrtt('lI'l/.l1 (Irltt! a.1JlI8r? LrHS l'Pc;ilal'ch 
JWR IIpP11 clone in l'P('('nt ~'('fU'H Oll tIw nC'c]uisitiol1 of /llllokinl!' hl'llnylol' j'han on HH 
l'xti11l'tion, Thp r!'lat/yE' (>lllphusiH in l'pseal'ch 011 11S(, of otlll'l' drug:; is llcrhulls 
('YPll mor(' 'Yf>ightl'c1 to ('xtiuc,tion 01' I1n all'p:l(l~' acc]11irrcl bf>llaYior, III thr ('UHf' of. 
pl'lJl1al'~' pl'f>Yf>ntioll with 1)]'''-1'('1'11 Bnd {"('PH1Un' ('ll11cll'(>ll, 1'l1('l'e Urf> many 1!':111s in 
hasi!' Imowlf>llgp, 'l.'lll'fll' inclmll': thp !,OJmnl1nit~' nml 11PI'l' f;llllJlOltR fn!' t'urly 
drng rxperill1Pl1tatlon anel Hl1loldll~: the I1dl1ptlYf> ),01/' pla~'pc1 h;l-' drugs in this 
ngf> gl'Otlll: Ul(> IlmtitiYP iltlt1(.~I'S or c1l'1lg-usi11p;: thf> imp1H't of tJllI.'E'ntal RUloldng 
find <1l'tJA'-taking, 'I'h(> nRE' of RllJall-:;c'alp In1,ol'lltOl'r HtudirH to lw:t IJ~'r)()('ltpHPs 
unel clc'''f>Joll t1)(>01'1es nh'mt thrRE' Iwd othel' lluc1f>l'lying pJ'o('e:;~PR of UCl1lliflitiou 
would 11}111('ar mORt apl1l'Olll'latE' at thi~ tiIUe, A1ll)1icants mny sl'e\, Sll111)()rt for con-
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ferences with invited participants to generate state-of-the-art documents-which' 
could be of assistauce ill providing a background on the formative studies. 

1l'ha-t 111a8 media IJrograrn8 ana me8saoe8 are app'roptiaie to prevention of 8mok
inu/<ll-uo-taking withb~ the target grou,psl' The overall goals are (a) to uuder
stand the factors for nonsmokers/drug-tal(ers (ages 10-13) which may be used 
to delay onset of experimentation with gateway drugs, particularly tobacco; 
(b) to understand the factors which can help reduce the number of smokers ill 
ages 15-18. Because of the potential of the mass media for high cost effectiye
ness (Le., the delivery of service to mnny persons at one time) fOrmative stttdies 
in the progralll design and message develoPPlent are neec1ed for those two popu
lations. Some of the research questions requirIng investigatious are: 'What pro
cedures can enhance the likeliho.od of sub.iect exposure to medill-bone lll('ssages? 
What nmnber of exposures are required by message anc1 by target groups to 
raise awareness of the messages above threshold? -What kinds of messages 3.l"~ 
avpropriate to each goal and age group? "-hat is the impact of context of 
exposure (at home alone; with friends; with large groups) on reception of th~ 
message? 'What are the interaction effe.cts between self concept and message 
impact? How much of the health implications of smokin~ amI drug aouse is 
believed and understood lly children of these ages? What other components (Le., 
physiology courses, curricula, films, games) cun be developed to enhance the 
effect of the media eJfort? What nre the ways (Le., 1l1lderlying processes) in 
which media campaign:; impact upon target groups 01' communities? Is a Uleclia 
campaign alone (i.e., without other componentH) llI;:ely to impaet on smoking/ 
urug-taking behaviors? It wonlU appeal' that small-scale laboratory studies fol-
10wI'r1 by small-scal(', limitNl Helel studies (Le., in natnral groups ::;uc11 as ;';cllo018, 
chur{~hes, businesses) would be neeued to im-estigate these and related questions 
about mftss media message de\-elo!J1l1ent. Such re.<;earch shoul(l contain appropri
ate matehed control group" anel the design .<;hould allow for detaileel ussPsf1ment 
of the long-terlll effect:; of the media program. Techniques to emluate effectiye
ness should be a major consideration in all applications. 

INITAT,AN'l' "\BL:SE 
F1iUII ijicanrc 

The c1emOl1strated toxic effl'ctf1 of inhalant a)JUil(' require that fUl'tlH'r a tten
tiem be dirCt'ted at this problelll. Iuhalant abuse can result in permanent brain 
damuge al1(l concomitant llenrologirnl c1efieits from relatively brief eXV0.,;ul'es. 
'1'lle IJrohh~m il-l pUl'tieulurly acute amollg 1Uinoritie~, particularly :\Iexican-.\meri
callS and Intlians, fl.lHl in young uge groulls. 
PU7']108C Of thc stl/tlir8 

The purpose of the~e I"turlirs is to stimUlate research in the following areal'; so 
that the extent of thc' inhalant nbnHe problem rnn be understood nlHl un et'rll('live 
treatment and prrYentioll strutegr developetl. AmonA' abm:;ecl d)~ugs, the ilJlt~lants 
are essentially unique in the severity allrl ('hl't1llic nature of the r('f;ultillg impair
ments. Fmther l,\~Kear('h is nepdcd on (a) the cO,~nitive, b(lhaYiornl and other 
neurological impairments ('aul"ell b~T various illhaliln tH (and combinations), 
eHllecially in human snbjeeb;: an important sll]larea involves the lmzarU!J asso
('iat(l(l with a(lute h('avy as OPI10f1eU to chronir low exposure; (b) th(l caU.5(lS of 
d('atll in inhalant alnu;ers, i.e., whether heeau!'c of J)hY1<iological or ilehavioral 
toxir:ity; (c) the neuropathological changes as:;ot'iatetl with inhalant abuse. 
EnolorllJ of inhalant a71l18P 

:\Ic.>xirnn-Amel'ieans [tIltl 111eUan8 as well as many white YOUtllR are ill \-olverl 
in Inhalant alluse. Black" Heem to he l'£'latively uninvolveu with iuhalunts. 
Stu(lies are required to illyeHtl~ate the Rorio-('ultnl'n1. ])fly(·11olog-irnl. und hlologl
CIll haReR of inhalant alll1:-'e In theHe ~l'oullfl. Particular attention should be 
directed at an llJldcl'il!aueUUg of Uiff('l'entlul use pntt'erl1fl. Fnctnl'H to nr con
r;idel'('(l might inclnrlc V(,P)' pl'eHfnIl'e, [lvnllalJility, specific effects, ll)(llllbrnne per
meability, an(l antigen Ilroilles. 
BaSin 1'cBca1'cll 

The mechnniRlll hy wl1i(~h inhalants exert theil' nelrlicth-e alHlrCinfOl'cing proc
eRSC~ is 11n101own. Tpcllniqnf's have to he developed whlrh enahle Uf1 to flttHl:v theRe 
('ffertH ill the laboratory. Further stu!l!efl !H'C required w11lr11 will ltlcn!'ifr the 
sit/' of action of varIous lnllalants as well nil the llh:,Riological C1l(ll1g('S nr('ltrrillg 
with the c1ev('loplllrmt or tolerUll('C and <lnrlng wlt'hclrawnl. POflsihl(' phnrllla('o, 
th('rnpiell rnn be de\'C'loper1 to C'omllnt Allerific with tl rlt wal s.\'n<lromes and further' 
eXller!melltll[1011 ill this area is encoul'agetl. 
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PHENCYCLIDI:NEl .AND PHENCYCLIDINE-LIKE DRUG .ABUSE 

Significance 
The nse of phencyclidine (PCP), ]mOWl1 on the street as angel dust and by a 

BCOre of other names, may be the most rapidly growing pattern of. drug abuse in 
recent years. Because the drug frequently masquerades as other sulJstances, any 
survey statistics represent a minimal estimate of the extent of the prohlem. 
However, bet,,·een the 1976 and IHT7 I\atiolllll Institute 011 Drug AlJuse Nai.ional 
Surveys, the number of those between 12 and 17 who were aware they bad used 
PCP doubled. Among tbe 18- to 25-year-old group during that same year, use had 
also increased by nearly Hfty percent. ~'his occurred df'spite the poor strect repu
tation of the drug, the eYielence that it ('un be life enrlangering, and the fact that 
it e:l.ll cause a F"Cl·ious schizophrenic-lil;:e toxic reaction. 

The rapiel growth of this serious IJattern of drug abuse is alarming. Since little 
is presently known about the psychological and biological implications of PCP, 
it is illlportant that tIle parameters of risk for hoth acute and chrouic U1'e he 
understood. Such Imow]ec1ge may also serre as an effective deterrent to use if. it is 
employed in well-designed pre,entioll programs. 
Pw·pose of the studies 

The purpose of these stUdies is to stimulate research cOllcernil1g the basic 
sociological, psychological, and biomedical aspects of phencyclidine and phen
cyclidine-like drug abuse as well as to develop effective treatment and prevention 
m(>thoclologies. 

More specifically, ac1ditional studies are needed on the incidence and preya
lence of PCP abnse. The incrensecl use of PCP in spite of its bad street reputa
tion offers a unique opportunity to test the hypothesis thnt the extent to which a 
drug or subRtanee is abused is primarily determined by relative aynil[l.hili.t~'. Re
search should also he concerned with the patterns of PCP Ul'e which should include 
information concerning \"hat drugs, if any, are usually taken together with PCP. 

In the behavioral area, studicR should address the issue of the personality 
characterif'ties of PCP abusers and their motivation for use. An area of particu
lar importance im·olyes the frequeJ1ey and significance of adverse behavioral 
toxicity episodes including criminal activities mal aggre~sion. Investigations 
should also addref;S the significance of the schizoplHenic-li1;:e toxicity that has 
beE'n rE'ported following PCP abuse anel metllotls should be d('veloped to provide 
a cliff('rcntiul cliagno;;iH of this Pf'P induced toxic psychosis as opposed to schizo
phrenia and other psychotic disorder!:1. 

Little is preseutly lmown conccrning the arute anel chronic effects of PCP 
ahuRe on IJRychological and phrsiological function and llel'formance and on the 
development of tolerance and c1E'I1C'ndence. An animal model for PCP abuse shoulc1 
be developed and basic hiomedical 1'tlulics initiated. The interaction effectR of 
PCP with other drugs such as alcohol, marihuana and barbiturates nre of 
especial Interest as are the pOflsible genetic anel reproductive effpcts. Since there 
appears to be a murl,eel variahilltr in 'l'(lsponSc to PCP, drug-resl1onse studies 
ure neec1E'Cl with Ilarticnlar E'mphasis on individual differences. 

The development of methods for the rapid assesSlllPnt of PCP and PCP-like 
compounds in body fluids is llecesf;ary from the cXIH'!rin1E'utal, treatment anel 
forensic points of view. Mcthods fol' detoxification und treatmcnt of ahusers 
shoulc1 be developed and rigorous research on IJn~vention strategics based on 
both behavioral and biomedical concepts is encouraged. 

1\:[1' GILfiIAN, Just one. otht'l' question, Dr. Pollino Conlcl ~'Oll tell us 
what the status ofNIDA's 1979 drug prevention campaign is~ 

Dr. POLLIN. The TV spots were audienc.e-tested within the past few 
weeks. NIDA does not at this point have any direct involvement hl the 
analysis of the results of that audience testing. ",Ve are awaiting a re
port from the Department, and hope that we can reach agreement 
wit,hin the Department, as to whether or not to go with thnt campa,ign. 

U; the test is positive, it will be keyed to tlui beginning of. the new 
. '5Oh001 yeu,r. 

'Mr. GILl\IAN. Those are the same TV spots that this committee had a 
look at earlier this yead 

Dr. POLLIN. That's right. 
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Mr. GILMAN. Is that the only thing you are doing, the TV spots ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. No. There are a wide variety of other preventive initia

tives. But in terms of a single nationwide campaign, those particula.r 
spots were part of a multimedia approach which included TV spots, 
radio all1louncements, print media, competition scheduled for schools 
and 'College campuses, all of them designed to focus 011--

Mr. GIL1\IAN. That is the entire 1979 program, is it not ~ 
Dr. POLLIN. That is the 1979 prevention carnpaig11. 
Mr. GIL:r.I.AN. How much do you eal'mark for that campaign ~ 
Dr. POLLL.'l". Approximately $250,000. 
Mr. GILMAN. $250,000~ And here it is July, and you anticipate utiliz

ing that program starting when ~ 
Dr. POLI.L.". If the audience reaction testing is positive, we would 

hope to key it to the beginning of the fall school year. 
Mr. GILlVIAN. September or October. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. NEAL. "We will suspend to allswer .this roll call vote, and be back 

in about 10 minutes. 
[Whereupon a recess was taken.] 
Mr. NEAL. The Select Committee will come to order. Dr. Pollin, I 

thought I heard you say a few minutes ago, in response to a question 
by Mr. Gilman, that you were concentrating your efforts on a whole 
range of addictive drugs. And are you including marihuana ~ Is mari
huana an addictive drug~ 

Dr. POIJLIN. Thr.re has been controversy about that point, Mr. Neal. 
I think that the most recent data does suggest that there is a low degree 
of tolerance and physical dependency which develops to marihuana, 
and we do have clinical reports of individuals who report difficulty 
in controlling or discontinuing the use of marihuana. 

So that at this point, I tliink we would consider it a drug whieh 
shows some level, but a low level, of physical and a high 'level of 
psychological dependency, but much Jess so than is sho,,'n by a drug, 
for example, like heroin 0'1' nicotine. 

Mr. NEATJ. J"ust again to try to establish some perspective on this 
question, how would you compare addictive qualities with alcohol, 
caffein, and Valium ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. I don't think that we haye adequate data to make that 
comparison, l\:[r. Neal. 

Mr. NEAL. ,VeIl, I have mentioned Valium several times. I have 
heurd that Valium can be a hig"hly addictive drug, and can be very 
damaging in a number of rcgal:ds.'Is my inrormatioll essentially COl:-
rect, my understanding? . . 

Dr. Por,LIX. Yes. I think that is true. Bnt I would like to get back, 
if I could, Mr. Neal, to a point which I tried to make earlier, tHat 
,,,hell one tries to estimate the relative danger or safety of a ch'ug, one 
has to do it using, as one of the yardsticks, itfl frequency of use, . 

" One can say the: flume thing; in a sense, about penicillin. FOll'cel'
tain people, penicilIin is a verI' dangerons drug, anel can cause very 
serious amllife-threutcninp: cOll:::equenecs," . 

Overn,}l ancl relatively speaking', pen.icillin is !1, very safe drug, be-
9auflc th(' percentage of people who use it who run into cOIl1J?licatiOllS 
IS very low.· .. 

. Ono of. the ~'ea~lons th~t :ve arc seeing so many rcpol't~ or c1imcnlti'cs 
WIth Vahum IS becallse It IS, perhaps, one of the most hIghly"unel flle-
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quently prescribed dl'l1gs currently used in American medicine. And 
if "'e lool,; at the rate of complications in comparison to the level of use, 
comparatively, I think one would have to say that it is a relatively 
safe drug. Hilt it does have definite abuse liability l)roperties. And 
thel'e is a subgroup of users who definitely run into serious difficulty 
with it. 

Mi'. NEAL. Did you indic~te earlier that that is essen tinIly th~ same 
case with marihuana, or dIdn't you ~ Maybe that was the tt'stlmony 
given on Tuesday. And you were here, I believe. r believe one of the 
,vitnesses said on Tuesday that the typical user of marihuana uses it 
intermittently, and that the problems occur with a relatively small 
group of the marihuana-using population. Do 1 remembt'r that 
correctly~ 

Dr. POLLIN". We11, I recall the first part of that. I don't think that 
we have adequate evidence as to the second part. That is, there are 
certain dru~s, certain substances-tobacco is one of them-where the 
great majorIty of people who use it indicate on surveys that they wish 
that they could either stop its use, or tl1ey wish that they could use 
a lot le::;s than they use. 

And conversely, there are other snbstances whert' the great majol'ity 
of users show an ability to use as infrequently as they wish, and don't 
feel troubled by the t',xtt>nt of their usc. 

r think that would probably be true of 90 perct'nt of the people who 
l]Se alcohol. 

At this point, where on that spectrum marihuana fits, I don't think 
'we say with certainty. But at this point, it Beems to be clmier to the 
alcohol than to the tobacco encl. That is, it does appear that thema
jority of userB are intermittt'nt ratht'!' than daily users. 

Mr. NEAL. Well, r understand the difficulty ,Vith a question like 
this, bt'cause it is illegal, ancI certainly it is reasonably lUtrd to get 
adequate information. On this point, r just wonder if it wouldn't be 
helpfnl~ Bince over ancI over again the point has been ritisecl that we 
don:t have the longitudinal studies we need in a whole range of arens, 
to try to seek out some anecdotal type of information from people who 
have used it over long periods of time. 

Has \here been any attempt made to your knowledge to do that~ 
Dr. POIJUN. Yes. 
Mr. NEAL. Are there publishedl'esulb:; of that ~ 
Dr. POLTJIN. Wen, we are very activelv involv('d now in planning 

just such studies. ,Ve serionsly considered-one of ad hoc task for.ces 
I mentioned to Mr. Gilman spent months reviewing the pros and cons 
of a very large-scale, long-term longitUdinal prospective, shuty. It was 
decided such a study at this time won]el be E'xorhitantly expellsiv0. 

And alternatively, we have, identified a number ,of se-pamtc popula
tions where we have, data that goes back 4:, 5. 8 veal'S, w]l<'l'e there were 
people identified as using marihuana he-u;Yilv' at. that time. And we 
are attempting to plan studies whieh will be follow-up 51'udies Oll 
thoso 1rinds of populations to get at just the kinds of qucstions thftt 
yon are asking. . 

:Ml'. NBAL. 'Well, I was also thinking it. might he use'ful to try to 
,find some people who had llsPcl them OY(Ir YCI'Y long pE'l'ioc1s of tune, 
not 4: or 5 }'ears, but l)eopl~ who hnxe, used it for 20 01' 30 Y(,[I.l'S or ;;"0. 

'That would seem to me to be helpful. 
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Dr. POLLIN. This is what we have tried to do in some of the overseas 
studies. Those have generated major problems of their own. In this 
country, people who would have used for 20 or 30 years would, for 
the most part~ represent a highly, very atypical, very small segment 
of the Eopulahon. 

Until 10 or 15 years ago, it was really very specialized and very rare 
subgroups of people in this cOlmtry who used marihuana . .And the 
generalizability of such data would be open to very serious question. 

Mr. NEAL. Well, I lmderstand that marihuana was somewhat pO~)
ular back in the thirties, and I just wonder if there are people stIll 
around from those times who used marihuana, and perhaps still use 
marihuana? Marihuana was made illegal in this country in the late 
1930's, wasn't it? 

Dr. ·PETERSEN. 1937. 
Mr. NEAL. I just wonder if it would be possible to locate some people 

who hacl been users of marihuana during that period, and continued 
their use for the 40 ensuing years. I don't know how reliable it would 
be, but woulcln't it be interesting to try to see what had happened with 
:,ome of these people, if we could locate them ~ 

Dr. POT"LIN. ,Ve have been doing something sinlilar on an anecdotal 
basis with heroin users. "Ye haven't attempted as yet to do that with 
mal'ilmana 11:')('1'8. But we have tried, and as you say, are planning to 
go back ancl identify people who have been using heavily ancl clu'oni
cally for the past 8 or 10 years, as far back as we can go, 

~rr. NJ~AT". How about people that you indicated earlier, and it was 
mdicated in Tut'sday's testimony, that the majority of people don't 
use it chronically and hen,vily; that they use it intermittently and 
lightly? V\T ouldn't it be good to try to seek out a population that uses 
it in that regard. to Fee what we couldlC'al'n from those ])('op1e? 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes, indeed, And that is the kind of study which we-
Mr. NEAL. I thought I just heard you say you were going to seek 

out those people who used it chronically and heavily for the last I) 
years. 

Dr. POLLIN. That is our area of greatest interest. 
Mr. Nl~AL, If the majo~ity of people don't use it that way, why is 

that. your area of greatest mterest ~ 
Dl'. POLU::-<. For the sanlE' reason that, the way the relationship be

tWN'll smoking anel lung cuncer waR first dC'monstratecl was ~y try
ing to collect. a sample of people who hat1 smoked very heaVIly lor 
very 101l,<x periods of time. 

,Vhen you are not sure whether 01' not pathology exists and whether 
it is related to a given set of circumstances. it is a frequent research 
approach to look for the extreme case, and then work one~s way back. 
That is, therefore, 0111' Ul'ea of greatest interest. 

But the. kincl of study that we are exploring is to go back and usc 
groups like the Kaiser-Permanente medical group in California, 
which have. very complete medical records extenrling over 10 01' 15 
y~ars, to see if we can :retrospectively identify, in that population 
WIth very complete medIcal records, those people who used heavily. 
those people. who uscll inte1'111ittentl~T, those people who dicln~t usc; 
anel see whether there has been some difference in their health history 
over that period of time, to get at a variety of questions sl1ch as i'f 
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th(',re is an effect on the immune response, docs it reflect itself in some 
different level of generalized p~lysi~~1 illness. . 

Mr. NEAL. I am just wondermg If you plan to place some emphasls 
on this kind of study soon. 

Dr. POLUX. We 'have spent a considerable amount of time during 
the past year and a half carefully reviewing; alternative research 
strategies. 

I started to point out to Mr. Gilman there was a point some. 3 or 4 
years ago when marihuana research peaked in terms?f dol1~rs sp~nt. 
That was at a time when there wa.s a greater emphaslS on blOmechel-:l 
research, because> we were sti1l tryrng to learn what was the composI
tion of the material, and so forth. 

As that type of research has gradually diminished. havipg found 
many of those answers, we are trying now to repJa.ee that klll(~ of 1'(\

s('a1'c11 with the type of psychosocial research lookmg at questIons of 
etiology, determinants of c1iff~rent patterns o~ usc, and consequences 
of use, verv ml1ch along the hnes of the> questIons you have asked. 

It is v(,J'v diificult to commnnicate in any brief period of time, such 
as we lutve' here, the great complexities from a scientific anclresearch 
point of view, in trying to structure studies of that k-inc1. 

To mention just one among many, it is almost lmpoflsible to find 
people who lul,YC used marihuana chronically and heavily who have not 
used numerous other drugs as well. and to try to devise a research de
sign so that ~'ou ar~ sure that i~ fmc1ings emerge~ what the relationship 
of those findmgs WIll be to marIhuana on the one hallet and other drugs 
they have used, 01' to the general lifestyle. That is just one among [l, 

multitude of problems. 
:311'. NE.\L. I can certainly sec the difficulty. It still occurs to me. 

howeYel', that if you could' find people. who 'haye had long-term ex~ 
pel'ience, eitllPr pr('yiously ~leayy or intermittent, that they might he 
helpful to us in UllUel'stanfhng" why they haye engaged in this partic
ular form of behavior; what led them to this Jl1 the first place. 

I guess physical examinations could indicate 'what kind of health 
consequences these sorts of behavior haye hact and so on. It seems to 
mo that we could possibly do that, and qualify any kind of findings 
by saying clearly, "\Ve can't l1royc this person renlly did use the drug in the'quftntities ile or she saict)) and ~o on. . 

But it just might point in some directions that could be useful, it 
seems to me, 

Dr, POTJLIN. I agree with vou entirely, Mr. Neal. This is an area of 
high priority. " , 

Actually, when We break down the allocation or our research re
sources, the bulk of our resources go to 1)('1'oin anel heroin related prob
lems. The next single largest category js marihuana; and we are eager, 
indeed, to get this kind of research started. 

1\:[1'. NEAL. Excuse 111e. I am not sure I understand whether you said 
yon. are planning to seel~ out people who have used it oYcr long periods 
of tlme to try to dctermme. what they say about that use. Is that some
thing that is in the plmming stages now~ 

Dr. POLLIN. For thc record, I would like to submit th.e grant an
i,YbUl1cements which describe our interest in: just that type of'longitu
dinal study 1mel J.1equest proposals. Anel we do have some of those stud
ies currently underway. 

li2-·11ii-7n-l0 
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And we would also like to submit descriptions of those studies for 
the record. 

[The information referred to follows:] 

YOUTH AXD DRUGS 

I. DATA SOURCES 

Probab'y the most significant and reliable data source available on the patterns, 
preClll'Sors, and consequences of adolescent drug use is that compiled by Denise 
Kandel in her book, "I"ongituclinal Research .on Drug Use." She sUIlllllarizes tlle 
results of eight methoc1ologically superior longitudinal studies (see references), 
six of which focused on adolescents (the remaining two were Lee Robin's study 
of Vietnam veterans and Don Cahalan's study of adult male alcohOl abuse~s). 
Kundel presents selectecl llmlings from lliese stUdies in the form of 19 IJrOpositions 
organized ar.()und 3 aspects of drug use: (1) patterns of inYolYements, (2) 
antecedents, and (3) consequences. Sumlllaries of Kandel's summaries follow 
below. 
P(£ttCl'ns of 'inroZ?;cmcnt in illicit drlllls 

1. 'fhe period for risk of initiation into illicit drug use is over by the mid-20s. 
The studies suggesting this finding were completed in the earlJ' 70s. Therefore. 

Kandel asks "What will be We patterns ,of use of later cohorts as they enter the 
mi<l and late 20s? ",Yill they experience much higher rates of use than the cross
sectional cohorts studied to date or will they decrease their use relative to their 
own level of use at an earlier age? Robins data ... suggest that both use 
among users and the rates of initiation into drugs among nonusers peal;: at ages 
22-23 and decline sharply thereafter." 

2. A high proportion of youths who have tried marihuana will erentually go 
on to experiment with otller illicit drugs. 

1'hese studies find that " ... the probability of becomi.ng a multiple user 
itwJ.'eases in direct proportion to the recency and extent of initial marihuana 
nse ... (However) it is important to stress that these findings do not establish 
that ~'ouths who experiment with these drugs will necessarily become habitual 
users." 

3. Later age of onset is aSSOciated with lesser involvement and greater prob
ability of stopping . 

• 1. There are clear-cut del'elopmentlll Ateps and sequences in drug behavior, so 
tIll! t. I1se of one of the legal drngs almoAt al\yays precedes use of illegal drugfl. 

Kandel's own studies suggest the following 4 stages in the sequence of invoh'e
lllPut with drug:,;: beer ,or wine; cigarettes or lmrd liquor; marilmalla ; and. other 
illicit drugfl. 

ii. Addiction to heroin is not lle('es~arily a 11er111alH'n t state. 
~tn(Ues of non-treatment popnlations. particularly Robin's work. snggest that 

'; ... narcotics addiction is not lleceRsarily a permanent process and that heroin 
can be given up more easily than had heen nreViOtlRly thought possible." ::\orml\ll 
Zinherg's preliminary data concerning controlled heroin users suggests a similar 
conc1 usion. , 
. n. Oc('asional nRe of 11eroin cloes not nece~sarily lead to addiction. 

Robin's findings snggest that this may be so, hut Kandel 110tes that the social 
environment in which Robin's fluhjects llegaIl their heroin use (Le., Vietnam) 
was quite alien (and) " ... it remains to be ~een whether the same proceflRes 
take place in ~itnations in whirh nRerfl remain in the same p:eographiral nneI 
Rocial e11"jrol11nen1." Again, Zinbel'g's prelIminary findings tend to support this 
conclusion. 
Antecedents of c7r'lIU 1/8(3 

7. Different facwrs are iln-olYNI in the transitiOl1fj into different stages of 
drng use. ,. . , 

:lIm;t relcYant for the llH'ob'C'l11('nt ·of youth with drugs are Kandel's findingR 
that " ... Adolescent·beliefs and 'mlnes favorable to the use of marihuulla. and 
aHf;ociatiol1 willi ll1arihuana-u.IIing IJeerS were the stronge.st predictors of initiation 
into marl1mana. ~001' relations witlll1Ur('nts. fe('lil1gs of dppr('ssion. anel expOsure 
to drllg-uRillgpCerS' wcre most Important for initiation into illicit drugs other 
tha.n mnrllmann." . 
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1l. l:'ersonalit~' facrors, indicative of maladjustment, precede the use of mari
lmana and of other illicit drugs. 

'.rl1e personality ,'ariables seemingly "preclictiye of subsequent inyoln~ment in 
lllarihuana are related to the following themes:" reuellionsness, lack of self
initiated tenderness, high yalne on indellendence, low sense of psychological ~ell
ueillg, low self-esteem, and lower academic aspirations and motivation. 

D. poorer schooillerformance is a common antecedent of subsequent initiation 
into filicit drugs. 

This finding was especially llrCyalent among high school rather than college 
students. 

10. Delinquent and cleviant actiYities precede involvement in illicit drugs. 
It was suggested that the specific kind of delinquent activity can be predictive 

of (Ufferent kinds of chug iIlYoll·ement. For examllle, minor delinquent acts (e.g., 
cheating on a test, minor stealing, driving too fast) may llreclict both harclliquOL" 
and marihuana initiation, Drug llealing and lJUrticillution in major delinqUent 

.activities may predict marihuana use aJl(I, particularly, initiation into other illicit 
drugs. 

11. A constellation of attitucles ana. values favorable to deviance precedes in
,olyement in illicit clrugs. 

These stuclies snggestecl that "attitudeR and ,a lues that are favomule to 
.deYiance and reflect lessenell conformity to social institutions" may also predict 
suuRequent drug involYelllent. 
. 12. There is It vroeess of nnticipntorJ' socialization in which youths who will 

initiate the use of (h'ugs cleyelop attitudes fa yorable to the use of legal and 
me~al drn~s prior to initiation, 

"Initiation to each of three forms of drug use-hard liquor, marihuana, and 
other illicit drugs-was vrecl'Clecl by belief,; that use of tilE' specific drug in each 

. cast>, esvecial1y caRual use, was not harmful." Attitudes were especially im
portant to predicting subsequent initiation to marihuana. 

13. Drug hella viOl' ::mel drng related attitudes of lleers are among the most 
potent preclictors of drug involvement. 

Rtrongest peer-related predictors were extent of pel'ceiYed drug use in the 
1)eer group, self-reported drug-use uy lWeI'S, and perceived Deer toleranre fnr 
drug US!!. Howe,'er. ". , . peel' influences were not as important to the prediction 
of initiation to harclliqnol' ancl to other illicit ch'ugs as they were for marihuana." 
FinaJlr, H ••• greater closeness to ancl reliance Oil 11eers as oPllosecl to parents 
were also predictive of subsequent marihuana nse." 

14-. Parental behaviors, parental attinHles. 1.1.11(1 Dlll'ental closeness to their 
rhildren han- cUfferential importance fit differential stages of involvement in 
drt1~s, 

"l'arpntal moclels, in the forill of use of hard liquor, predict adolescent 
initiation both to hard lj(llIor anel to other illicit drugs. although they do not 
Ill'eelict marihuana use. Pm'ental nile of psyehonctiye Ul'ugH pl'e(licts initiation 
to other illicit drugs. l'arpnts' slJecific rules agai)1!,t the use of dru~s are in
effpcri,·p, but llarentg' tolerancp ·of marihuana nse hy their children or their helief 
in the harmlessness of various drugs fa vor subsequent drug use by thpir children. 
Lack of Cll)RenpsS hptwP(l1l llarentR ana pl1ildrcn prediC'tH snilseqnent initiation to 
morilillnna and. pspec-Iolly, to other illicit (h'u~s. Anal~'Hes of changes in frel1ueu('Y 
of marihuana l1f'P o,'er time il1(lirate thnt although parents allPpar to hI' ahlp. 
to shipld their ehilcll'en f)'om initial inyolY('n1('nt in heavy drug use, they '10 not 
have the ability to hell) their ('hi~cll'en' give np a llabit Of henvy use oiwe it is 
formecl. In a high sehool snmllIe,J'larentnl influellPes were, howe,'er. of gT('f)te~t 
impm-tance in tll!' thircl stag£' of drug involvement: the nse of other illicit 

. drugs." 
1:-;, ~ocioclpmogl'fiphic variablps hold little l)redietiye power for initiation into 

lllfll'ilmalln. 
10 . .Age of onset of drug nse declines as degree of proneness to deviance 

hwrpl1~es. . . , 
17. A I-lo('ial s!'tting fayorable to drug USP reinforcps anrl hWl'easps indi\'idunI 

Pl'Nlisposii"ion to usC'. . 
Again, Rohin'H fltu<lr SUg~Pf;ts the powerful illfiu('llce of the social setting. She 

:o!l('llld('(l thnt ":1 srtting with'i!I'Pfltrr oPl)rll'tnnjf'ipl-l to exnress deviant bphayior 
Jl1C'l'easrfl th£' illlllflet of pri{)!' l)rNli~l)fll-liti{)l1s to clPYial1re," ZinhpJ'~, al<lO, is con
l'lic1C'ring- thps!' fac:tol'x, whiph he tpJ'l)lS "f.iptting yaJ'ifihle~.'j Kal1dri"notps thnl' no 
contextual ('ffp('ts (liJ.'(leHy"l'(!lenlJ1t·to- adolescent drug use have yet beell·stuc1ietl. 

" .. 
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00lN~e/]llenCes of drug lise 
18. Nonaddictive illicit drng use has not been shown to lead to increased: 

criminality. 
Johnston's study concludes that "the hypothesiS that the association between 

nonaddictive c1rug use and other forms of delinquency exists becau;:;e such drug 
use somehow causes other kinds of delinquency llas suffered a substantial, if lIot 
mortal, blow." Rather, they assert, " ... the association results from character
istics of the SOCial ellyironment in which drug users live and from the person
ulity chllracteristi('s of the nsers." 

:10. Drug use has llot been shown to lead to the amotiyational ;:;Ylldrome. 
The findings tllus far suggest although there is an association at one time paint: 

between indicators of the amotiyu:tionnl syndrome Ilnd drug use, such states pre
cede the use of drugs. 

II. POSSIDLE THK\rES 

Reyiew of the findings compiled by Kandel summarized above and of other rele
vant psychosocial research suggests several themes which could be touched upon 
ill snch a Wide-ranging topic Ils "Youth and Drugs." Several of thGse suggested 
thenles are outlined below: 

(a) Finding8 fl'01n Zongihul'inal stu(lies, wh'ile lZOt 111Jbeat, do not pl'eGent as' 
dismal (b picture Of youth/Ill drug use us has been tmiUtionally envisiOned.
While avoiding a Pollyanna or ostrich-like stance, the fmdings concerning a ces
sation of use and lack of association between criminality and drug USe as well as' 
the amotivational syndrome and drug use could be presented. 

(b) TlIo influence of peers is lJ1'obably the sil'onyest f(wtor in the 'initiation ancl 
contin11ation Of d'rug 1tse.-A point for emphasis here might be that the percep
tioll of peer attitudes and levels of use are as important ns actual attitudes and 
leyels of use (Le., All that ma~'be necessary for a youth to initiate 01' continue
his urug lise is that he thinks that his friends either approve of drug use 01' use
drugs themselves). 

(e) While tho efJeet Of lJeCl' inflilence may be 1I101'C Pe1'vl1stve in a(Zolescenee, 
tho role of the family in tlte lJ1'Cventi rm 01' minim-iza/ilJn of drllg lise may be 1/}()/'(' 

pOl(:erful at cel'ta'in el'itieal times.-This could be related to' crisis theory, Le. that 
fl criSis represents a turning lloint and that gnidllnce and 'comfort may ha'l'e a 
particularly strong inftueJlc'e at this tillle. Emphasizing this point may also stose 
off disaffected falllilr-oriGlltcc1 members of the audience who thren tenec1 to storm 
tll(' stnge earlier when peel' influence was accorded pre-eminence. 

(ell En'rironmental, 01' soci(~l setting, influences muy lie asserting a pou;e1'f1t~, 'if 
not tangible, effcct on adole8cent d1'ltg 1Ise.-The accumulation of nearly 15 years 
of widespread college student use of marihuana and the attitudes this has 
spawned among over half a generation, the nearly claily media discussions of' 
decriminalization, the cleelllphasis of police action against marihuana nse, chang
ing community values, as well as other influences has certainly had an effect, 
albeit difficult to measure, on drug use (not only marihuana). However, one· 
prcliminary stl1Cly (Stuart, 1975) suggests that decriminalization does not result 
in increased use of marihuana. 

(e) Prevention shoula be pttr8,zte(Z but this cannot be ilone in a blinif, "8tamp it 
an out" .gense.-The term "enlightened pre'l'ention" comes to mind (as does, un
fortunately, Moynihan's "benign neglect" term also come to mind) in that, at
the risk of sounding defeatist, while we cannot hope to eliminate "demand" (in, 
Congressman Wolff's words) we can make (and have made) great strides in, 
predicting who may be at risk and in providing a potential user with as much 
infol1mation as possible to use in making a decision (if he or she chooses to use· 
or put trust in that information). 
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~Ir. NEAL. Please; and feel free to advise llS on thjs committee in any 
'wav at this time 01' any other time. I wonldlike to get back for a mo
meilt to the qnestion of Valium, cycn though I know that isn't the 

1)rimary subject of our hearings. But how many prescriptions were 
written for V aliumlast year ~ Do you know? , 

Dr. POLLIN. I am sorry. I don't have that figurc avaIlable. 
~Ir. NEATJ. I "'as told 57 million. 
Dr. POLLIN. That 'wou]c1 be consistent with 'what I belicye to be the 

,case. but I am just not certain. 
~Ir. NE.\L. 57 million prescriptions each for what? :JIultiplc num

'bel's of 'Valium pil1s? J s that the idea? How many Valium pills? 9 
million pills a day of Valium were prcRcribed, I am tolc1; D million 
IJi11s a day. ,Vonld th(~t ring true, d? :yon think? , 

Dr. POLLIX. I am Just not certam. I don't know. Thc average pre
scription, I would snspect. ,vou1d can for bebyeen 25 and 50 pi.lls. So 
that if you multiply the 57 million times 25, we should come up with 
approximately the same fignre. 

But it is a vcry widely prescribed drug, ancl the figures wouM seem 
to me to be approximately in the proper order of magnitude. 

:Mr .. NEAL. ,VeIl, I 'won't stay on it very long, ancl maybe I am wrong. 
'That IS why I am asking the question. But I have been tolc1 there are 
-clear-cut physical withdrawal symptoms that result from the cessa
tion of use of Valium, and that there are not these kinds of withdrawal 
-symptoms that occur from a cessation of the use of marihuana. 

1\..11c1 we are cautioning pcople, properly, I think, about the health 
l)roblems associated with marihuana. But, are we cautioning ade
quately, do you think, on the question of 'Valium use~ Or would that 
·cantion be appropl'iate ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. I think the caution is appropriate. There has been a 
very noticeable increase in the amount of attention and concern paicl 
to this whole area of either illicit use or misuse of prescription drugs, 
with much of the focus being on Valium during the past year. 

And judged by the marked increase in the number of articles which 
:app~ar in the daily press, as we see the~ in our NIDA clipping service, 
~ Hnnk .that there has been an approprl,ate and a very marked increase 
1U publIc awareness of the fact that tIllS drug, though relatively safe, 
like all other drugs, has to be treated with n. certain amount of caution. 
. I am sur~ you h:we,noticed that whereas 2 or 3 years ago, one never 
he,ard m~ntron of Vahumon the talk shows, that it is one of the com
mon subJects of talk shows these days. 
, I.might say, Mr. Neal,'that I am not certain in my.own mind what 
baslCally are the pros and 'what are the cons of malnng the kinds of 
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comparisons, explicit and· implicit, that we are making ~t this stage 
,in the hearing with regard to Valium as compared to manhuana. 

Valium, like any psychoactive 'drug, 'is a drug which can and some
times does cause serious problems. It is a drug, though, which is usually 
"u::;ecl under medical supervision. It is a drug which tends to be used by 
a different segmen't of the population . 

• ~d I wOlild welcome some clarification as to how,this particular 
compal'ison helps to clarify or to deal more successfully with the 
problems presented by marihuana. 

:nfr. XEAL. In my own mind. I am tryjng to understand: and I am not 
sure, I can offer any help at all. But from my understanchng, I am tolel 
on the one hand that Valium can be physiologically addictive, and that 
there can be, seY!.'l'!.' withdrawal symptoms !.'xperienc!.'d from the cessa
tion of its use. And there have been deaths reported from withdrawal. 
And yet, none of these are true of marihuana. Yet we are legally' prB
scriblng millions of pills of YalilmJ: :md marihuana is an illegal 
substance. 

I am just trying to understand how all this fits together; and it is not 
entirely clear to me at this point. 

You just mac1e tIlt> statement that Valium is relatively safe, aneI 
marihuana is relativ!.'ly unsafe. You know, I am sure politically that 
mak!.'s a lot of sens!.', B nt is that scientifically yerifiahle ~ Does that maIm 
sense ~ 

Dr. POLLI:-\,. ,Yell, again, I would point to the issue of the levels of 
use, the conditions of use, the demonstrable therapeutic indications for 
Yalium, which are of a kind that doesn't exist for marihuana. 

But as to the fact that on(' of them is legally available and the other 
isn't, that paradox, it seems to me, becomes even more difficult to com
prehencl when one looks at the different way we treat tobacco as COlll
pa1'ed to the whole range of illicit chugs. 

)11'. NEAL. Or alcohol. 
Dr. POLUN. Or alcohol. 
Ur. NEATJ. There are certainly some ironies here that are beyond my 

immediate compl'C'hension. ~\.Jld I assume that is ,,-hat YOll are saying, 
too. 

Dr. POLLI:-\,. That's right. 
Mr. NJ~AL. It js hard to mak(' sense of the way we treat these Yariol1s 

substances. isn't it ~ 
Dr. POTJLIN. If on!.' looks at the totality of psychoactive substances 

used in any society, or this society, and with, starting from scratch, it 
would be hal'd to think of what kind of rationality would lead to our 
present system. 

But given th!.', fact that we have our present system, We do ha,'e to 
ask ourselves: Are there any drugs which the society wishes to make 
illegal, or do we wish to make all eh'ugs illegal ~ 

To my knowec1ge, practically no 011e has suggested that we make all 
drugs kgally availablp. 01' V(,l'Y I(,W proplc sngg(,Ht that'. If we accept 
~he fact that there ha~ to be a certain category of drugs which are 
lIlegal, then the questIOn lwcomes, where do we chaw that boundary 
line ~ And that is a vcry difficult question. 

On the other hanel, lye saw that in the panel Tuesday mOl'1ling 'which 
reflected a wide diversity in points of view. There was no one on that 
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pan!l who suggested they thought it was a good idea, at this point, 
to legalize. marihuana. 

Mr. NEAL. Well, I certainly am 11otS1.1ggesting that, either. 
Dr. POLLIN. I realize that.' 
Mr. NEAL. What I am trying to do is lUlderstand the logic in a11·o£ 

this ..• ~nd the only way I kno.w to gain that understanding is to try to 
put It ill some sort of perspectIve. 

I think if we were starting now with the. known health hazards of 
alcohol, and if it were an illegal substance, we. probably wouldn't think 
of makmg it legal, based on the same logic that we are fo]Jowing hel'e. 

I am just personally finding it difficult to understand. That is the 
purpose o~ these llearings. ,Ve are, hoping to gain a better 
unclerstanc1mg. , 

,Yell, I have p:ot the second bell on a vote. I would like to ask yon. 
if I can, as ,,'e. did earlier in the hearings, maybe to give a ]ittle bIt of 
further thought to these eight pojnts and to the possible r('fincl11ents 
or tll<'m. in hope that we might at least start with some agreement" 
sOI11P\vhere, and see where we go from there. 

Of course. I han' no idea where that might UP. Thpre was one other 
question that. I had 11p1'e, un<1 that was 1'1ui1' I llndprstancl that ont o:f 
yOUl' $0.8 million rp5ea1'ch project, that $1.6 million of that gops to 
Colmnbia 'GniYersity. That is almost half to one Hchool, or one research 
faeility. 

Is t'lmt l){'cansp that facility sppcia1i;ws in that area? Or is thcre 
some ot 11p1' reason? 

Dr. Pm,I,TX. I wOll1<1 likr to hayr an oppol'hmity to reyirw those 
figm'('s. Thp, $8.S million ir-; the alllount of OUl' l'C'search funds that ,,,ent 
t11i:~ past fiscal ypal' :[01' marihuann, J'C's!.'al'ch. 

Mr. X:r:,\T,. That is what I am talking abollt. 
Dr. POLTxx. The bulk, thr great hulk. of thosp moneys which go to 

Colmnbia UnivC'rsity do not go to marihuana l'Psrarch. ~ believe thnt 
the hulk of thosp fnn(1s go to the Center for PsychosocIal Rpsearch, 
"'hirh takps up the whole' sprdrulll of chug problems, drng use, 1)('
hnvioJ's. And it is inuPPl'opl'iatr to rompal'e the $1.6 million 01' $1.8 
million. whatever fignrrs yon qnotrd, to tllr $3.8 million, since--

Mr. NE.\.L. I was j1lst, lui.ndrd a fignre; and I am sorry, I haye no 
bad:groulld on it whatsoeyer. 

I just want to thank YOll a1l for appearing this mOl'l1ing, and for 
helpinguR try to nndrl'fltand this suhject. 

MARIHUANA STUDIES AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, FISCAL YEAR 1978 

Research project Project heao Title of project Amount 

---------------------------
I RI3 DA/DA-02077 ______ Nahas. _________ Symposium on marihuana: Detection, effects on brain and $7,985 

reproduction. 
5 ROt DA/DA-00894 __ • ___ Hembree _______ Marihuana effect on DNA in zy~otes ___ • _______ ._. _______ 137,85t 
5 ROI DAIDA-OI47S _____ • Morishlma ____ ._ Errors of chromosome segregation Induced by drugs_______ 53,704· 
5 ROt DA/DA-OI838 ______ Comltas ______ •• Diachronic and synchronic varIations In cannabIs use ____ ._ 14,355 
2 POI DA-OI097-oS _____ ._ Comltas •• ______ Cross national study of consequonces of cannabis use ..... ____ O 

Total_ •• ____ • _________ • ____ .• ' _____________________ ••• _______________________________ • __ • 213, 895 

-------------~-------- -~~--~--

Ik PornN'o I would like to thank yon, nIl'. N ral. for bringing a lWW 

ntmospbt'l'r of ]'utionaHty Ulu1 real ronstrnd'ivt' ini'Pl'rst to a tip1(1 
which in the paRt has often been very heavily colored by heat, rather 
than Ught. 
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~£r;NEAli .. "\Yell,itha~ll;:",ypu~ In terms-of your appea~'.aI!,ce, we look 
forward to your apJ;>earance again.. . 

The Select Oomnllttee now stands adJourned, subJect to the call of 
the. Ohair. j • 

["\Vhereupolll at 1 :08 p.m., on July 19, 1979; the Select COmllllttee 
adjourned, subject to the cull of the Chair.] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WtLLI.&M POLLIN, M.D., DIREOTOR, NATIONAL INSTI'£UTE 
ON DRUG AnUSE, DEPARn{);}W£ OF HEALl'II, EDUCATION, AND ,\VELFAnE· 

~1r. Ohairman and members of the Oommittee, I thank you for your invitation 
to appear this morning to discuss the health hazards Telated to nmrijunna us~. 
Accompanying me this morning from the Institute's Division of Research s~aiL 
are :Marvin Snyder, Ph. D., Acting Director; Robert O. Peterseu, Ph. D., editor 
of the annual report to Oongress on marijuana and health and Assistant to the 
Director j Stephen O. Szara, lVI.D., Ohief of tIle Biomedical Branch j Robert 
Willette, Ph. D., Ohief of the Research Technology Branch j and l\Ioniqne O. 
Braude, Ph. D., Research Pharmacologist. "Ye are very concerned about the health hazards of marijuana use. These 
hazards are described in the Seventh Annual :Marijuana Report to the Oongress 
from the Serretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, which was released on 
April 18, 1979. This report summarized recent research Oll the medical and sochtl 
effects of marijuana use and pointed out the dramatic increase in marijuana 
smoldng among teenagers and adolescents. 

A need remained, howevcr, for ,a comprehensive reyiew of marijuana research 
efforts that would identify the most urgently needed and promising lines of 
inquiry UpOll whieh future decisionmaldng' in this area could be based. ~'lJerefore, 
Secretary Oalifano annoullcecI that the Department of HEW will undertake a 
comprehensive review of the cxisting scicntific evidence on marijuana. This re
view will ent'ompass resenrch into the physiological effects of chronic marijuana 
11se, as well as behavioral research on use relatell problems, I'ltlch as interl'ention 
I'ltrategies to help adolescents resist ,peer pressure, evaluate evidence, and usseSi:l 
1'i81\8. 

Re:>ponsibility for seeing that this review is condncted has been assigned to 
the Xational Institutes of Hc'alth (NIH). An independent scientific group will 
implement this review and is expected to produce a report within twelYe months. 

Bince 1067, the Federal Government lJas spent aPDroxilllately $35 million 011 
marijuana research to support oyer 1,000 reseurcIl ,projects. This research cffort 
continues. For example, this fiscal year, fiscal year 1979, NIDA ~t1011e will SUPDOl't 
approximately 100 research studies totalling $3.8 million. NIDA-suDPortE'cl re
search includes investigation:> into tbe effect:> of marijuana 011 the heart andltlugs, 
on p:>ycholo~oical, social, and physicnl development, and preguancy, as well as 
resparch into ,possible medical use, including the treatment of glaucoma . 
. )11'. Ohairman, presently available evidence clearly indicates that ml1.ri.iual1l1. 
IS llot a "safe" nubstal1ce. While I will not attelUpt this morning to review all of 
t!le scientific findings described in the "Marijuuna 1111(1 Health Report," I would 
lIke to llrleO,Y indicate to the Oommittee wlIat the ha7.urc1s of marijuuna USe are 
for adolescents nnd to various organs und systems of the humun body. My col
lcngnes anll r cun discuss specific findings. 

ACUTE INTOXIOATION IJI!P.AIRS LEARNING, MEUORY AND INTELLECTUAL PERFORMANCE 

Virtually all of the many studies which have been done of performance while 
"high" converge toward the conclusion that murijuana interferes with immedi
ate memory and intellectual per,formance in ways that impair thinking, reading 
comprehension, yerbal and arithmetic problem solving. Less familil1.r, more diffi
cult tasles ure interfered with more than well·learned performance, and the effect 
depends on the amount used aneI the tolerance for the eiLect. 

MARIJUANA IN'roxICA'rION IMPAIRS DRIVING AND OTHER SKILLED PEmmIlMANcE 

Evidence strongly suggests that being "high" interferes with driving, flying 
and other complex psychomotor performance at usual levels of. social usage. With 
the I'">:ception of one eurly, rl1.ther inadequate study, research involving such di
verse al'~a8 as perceptual components of the driving task, driver and flight simu-
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lator performance, -test course and actual driving.behavior, all tend to show sig
nificant performance 'and perceptual deficits .r.elated to ·being high that make 
functioning more hazardous. 

While there have .been no major recent studies, there is now some evidence 
that marIjUana' use at 'typical social levels may impair driving ability -and 
related skills. Studies indicating impairment of dliving skills include: labora
tory assessment of driving-related skills,' driver simulator studies,' test course 
performance; and actlml street driver performance.' A study conducted for the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration of drivers involved in fatal 
accidents also suggests possible marijuana involvement: 

Despite their commonly expressed belief that their driving skills are impaired 
by cannabis intoxication, there is reason for believing that more marijnana nsP1'.<; 
drive today while "high" than was true in the past.o As use becomes increasingly 
common and socially acceptable and as the risk of arrest for simple possession 
decreases, still more people are lilrely to risk driving while "high." In limitecl sur
,eys, from 60 percent to 80 percent of marijuana users questionecl indicated that 
they sometimes drive while high.1 , 8, 0 Marijnana use in combination with alcohol 
is also quite common and the risk of the two drugs used in combination may well 
be greater than that posed by either alone. 

A study reported in 1976 of clrivers involved in fatal accidents in the greater 
Boston area was conducted by the Boston University Accident 'ream. They found 
that marijuana smokers were overrepresented in fatal highway accidents as 
compared to a control group of nonsmokers of similar age and sex. 

'l'here are several converging lines of evidence that simulated driving perform
ance for some subjects can be impaired when under the influence of marijuana, 
including users' subjective assessments of their driving skills while "high," 
measures of clriving-related performance, and ftnally, a limitec1 study of actual 
highway fatalities. 

The degrees of impairment for the average driver under various dosages of 
marijuana cannot yet, however, be adequately specified and we are working 
with the National Highway Traffie Safety Administration to develop reliable 
standards for what constitutes driving under the influence of cannabis so as to 
ellconrage more responsible use. At present, it is clearly desirable to discourage 
driving while marijuana-intoxicated. 

A research monograph summarizing what was known through 1975 about the 
effects of drugs, including mal'ijuanll, on driving and related psychomotor per
formance has been published by the National Institute on Drug Abuse.'o 

'While there have been no recent studies, research thus far indicates that even 
experienced pilots undergo marl_ed deterioration in performance under f1i~'ht 
simulator test conditions while "high." Thus, flying an aircraft While marijuana
intoxicated should be considered dangerous.11, 3. 

A continuing danger common to both driving and flying is that some of the 
perceptual or other performance decrements resulting from marijuana use may 

1 ;lIoslwwltz, H., M~Glothlln, W. and Hulbert. S. The elrectR of marijuana do~age on 
elrl'fer pHformance. Contrnct No. DOT-HS-ltiO-2-230, University of California, LOB 
Attf!ples. California. lnn. 

"Moskow1tr,. H. Marihuana and drlylng. "Accident Analysis amI Prew,ntion", 8 (1) :21-20 wm ' 
3 Klonolr. H. Effects of marijuana on driving In a restricted area antI on city streets: 

nrlYlng performnnce and physlologleal changes. In: lIUIJer. L.L., editor. "Marijuana: 
Elr~r.tR on Hmnnn Behaylor." New York: Acndemic Press. ln74. pp. 359-:l!l7. 

• l\.lonolr, I:I. 1IInrl;iunna and driving in renl·Ufe situations. Science, 18(1 :S17-324. 1974. 

S 
G SterUnJr-Smlth, R.S. A speclnl study of drll·ers most responRlble in fatal accidents. 

ummary for Management Report, Contract No. DOT HS 310·-3-505. April, in70. 
1° Thompsoll, P. "Stoncd" drivlllf! Is unpleasnnt, BSY marlhuanll smokers. The Journal 

(ndillctlon Rpscnrch FoundntIon l. 4 (1) :13, 1075. 
7 J90nolr. H. 1IfnrlhusU!l and driYlng In real-life situations. Science, 186 :317-324. 1074. 
a I\.lonolr. H. Effects of marlhuann on driving In a restricted oren anil on city streets' 

Dl'iYlng pPrformllncc nnd physiological changes. In: l\fllJer, JJ.JJ •• editor. "l\farihuunn; 
Effpcts 011 Human BehaYior. New York: Acadcmlc Press. 1074. IJP. 121-iti5. 

n Smnrt, R.G. lIfnrlhllann. nnd drlYing risk among college stUdents. Journal of Sufety 
RpR~nrrll, 5(4) :lu5-158, 1074. 

10 WlJlette, R.E., edItor. "Dru/l'S nnd Drlylng." National Institute on DruJr AbnFl' Re
~~~~:h Monogrnph 11. DHEW Pub. NO. (ADM) 77 ... 432. Nntlonsl Institute on Drug Ahuse. 

11 .Tnno"sky, D.S .• lIIenchnm. M.P., BIn.lne .. T.D .• Schorr, M., and Bozzett! JJ.P Rlmuln teel 
flying pcrformnncn nftcr mnrlhuana intoxlcntlon. Avlntion Spnce and' En,:ironmentnl 
MNlIelnc, 47(2) :124-128. inTO. ' 

3' .Tnnowsl(1. D.S.. lI!encllall1. M.P.. Blnlne. .T.D.. Sell orr. lIf.. nnd Boz7.!'tti, T"P. 
~ff8~lJiI0~~~ effects on slmulatcd flying nblllty. American .Tollrnal of Psychiatry, 133(4) :383-
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llersist for some time, possibly severaL hours, beyond the period of subjective 
into:X:ication. Under'such circumstances, the individual may attempt to fiy or 
.drive without realizing that his or hel' ability to do so is still impaired although 
11e or she no longer feels "high." Ongoing studies are' attelllPtiug to further 
'delineate these issnes with driving. 

EFFECTS ON THE HEART 

.Acute effects of marijuana use on heart function in healthy young male volun
teers hay\:, been viewed UI:! benign. However, the iuereased heart rate produced 
.aIHI evidenced that chest pain associated with poor cir,culatioll to the heart muscle 
occurs more ravidls' with lllarijualla use than with c:igarette smoking, hu ve led 
io a consensus that those with heart conditif)ns, or at high risk, should not use 
lllal·ijuana.'o : 

EFJ!'JWTS ON LUNG FUNCTIONING 

Since, like tobacco, marijuana is usuullJ' smoked and typically deeply inhaled, 
adYerse pulmonary effects may be expected. Based on both clinical obsermtion 
alldlaboratorr measurement, marijuana shows evidence of interfering with lung 

,fuIlction ana llrodudng bronchial irritation in habitual users." One Shldy has 
ffJ1ll1d that Kllloking four or more "jOints" per week decrease:; vitul capacity
the amount of air the lungs call mOYP follOwing a deep urellth-!ts much as smo);:
iug nenrl:r a Vitck of eigar('ttes t1. day. 'l'his cotllpuri::;on, while widely quoted, needs 
coufirmation Ji~' illdevel1dent RtU(1ie~. A:; yet, tllt're i:; no direct clini('al evic1ellce 
that marijuana 8111oking' ('a uses lung' cancer. It hus been reported that marijuana 
l'mok\:' ('ontllim; lllore careilJogen~ thall tobacco, that in animal testing the smoke 
r!'Kiduals produ('(' Rltill tumors, !lnel thpre is laboratory evic1Pl1ce t-hat human lung 
ti:-;su\:' exv()~pd in I'll£' te~t tube to marijuana Rmol\e r;hows 1110re ('ellnlur ('llunges 
thall when explll-1ecI to KiJnilar al11ount:; of Rtl1ndllrd to\)!tcco slllfJke, Yery heayy 
lllul'i.iuana Rllwking' h~' healthy J'ol1ng male Rulljpc·ts Huder ('On trolled experimental 

,conditions has 1>PI'I1 (lpmonstrated to canse mild but statistically significant air
way ol>Ktrnction.'" rnder conditions of ready avuiluhility, there is also \:,yiden('(> 
thnt the numlJer of marijual1!t cigar(>ttes consumed (UIl to ten "joints" daily) may 

. uVJlI'OlH'll that of tolnlC('o ('ignl'l't('p'4.'o 
Animul l'el'ellrel1 (lone nuder XIDA RUPllort hr Dr. Hnrris llos(>nkl'Ulltz, and 

l'Ppmted at the Hl1pims ('onfel'(>nce la~t ~'(lflr nnd at the re(,(,11t 2nc1 Annual Con
fpren!'p Oll :\fnl'ijml11fl lipid in X(lW York ('it,\' on .Tune 21'> and 20 of thlR year, alHO 
Rtl'olll!:l.v snfllJorts the likelihood of lung damage from chronic marijuana m:e, 
Dr. Hos(:')lkrnlltz I!:UV(> mUl'i.iunna by inhalation to rab.: in SIle('ially ('onstructpc1 
('(rUipIllPllt to proc1nc'p 1>100(1 1('Y(l1l; of 'rne that ('losely apllroxill1uted blood levels 
nrhipvecl from clail~' human Uf;e. After daily eXIloKnre for perioc1s of from 3 
mllnthK to 1 ~'ear. tll(>l'(' anilnlllH RIH)\\'ecl (lxtensiYe lung illfiumntion and other 
pvld"IlC'(> of lnng clalllllgp not found ill llnimah: ('xpose(1 to tolJU('c'o 01' to inert 
lllarijualla f;11l()\'(>. '1'hl' p(ll'ioc1 of eXl10sure would COrr(lSIlOncl to auout one-eighth 
to n)l(>-hnlf of the !lnimul's llorTll(lIHf(l:-:pall,17 

From tile total hoc1y of ('!iniC'nl and experim('nt'Hl e"idence flC'('l1muJntecl to elnte. 
it Il11Ppar,.; ltigIlly likply tllat dnil~' 11111' of mari,iuanll llHl~' lel\d to luug clnmn,c:e 
l'irniIar to that re>:nlting froll1 heavy cignl'ptt(' sll101dng, Sinre marijuana SIllol,
('l'K oft(>Jl smoke toiln('co amI marijuana, the (>ft'erts of the romllinntion reqnire 
ad(jitiollal Rtmly. Ear1i(>r StU!1iE';l of t11is effect among ('l11'oni(' URers in Jmnaicn, 
Grp(>('(>, ana Costa Hi(>a mlly hnvp l)l'eSelltec11l1i~lplldillg' dnta in this rpl1rlect f;in('Q 
trrt(1ilional nH(>l'K in thoRe ('ountl'les lllny not inhale us deeply or retain smoke in 
tll('ir InJl~s in the flflme way as do Am('ricnn user;;.'8 

10 PrllknRh. It. 01)(1 Aronow. W.K Btl'PC·tA of mnl'llIuanll In coronnr.\" dlsrnse, Reply. 
ellnlrll] l'hlll'lllnrn]oh'Y nncl 'riwrllnNltl!·s, 11)(1) :0'1--00. 11)7(1, 

1-1 Hpnd,('l'~oll, R.I,., 'l'pnllllnt. F.S,'. nn(1 "GuPl'nry. R. Rrsplratory manifestations DC 
lmshish Ilnloldnh'. Arc'lIll'pll of OtoinryllA'olo/{y, Oii :2·W~2::;1, 1072. 

1" TnHhkln. n.T' .. ~haplrn. R .. T •• I,rr. Y.B.. nnd Hllrppr, C.B. Snilncntr rffprt~ of Hpn"~' 
nl'll'ihnnnn Hlllol:1nA' on nniIl1011!lry function In hl'lllthy !l1C'n. New Bnh'inn!l JOlll'llul 01' 
i'lIrlllC'lnp. 2M :l2ij·,120. l!liO. 

lQ Coilen. R •• I,rs~ln. P.J .. IInhn. 1',1Ir., nnd ~'~'rreJl, B.D. A 04-!l!lY C'unnllhlA stl1cl~·. In: 
nrnudr. M.r. um] Szurll, S., NlItora. Phnrmucology of l\Irdlcine. New York: llUYNI 1'rrsS. 
107(1. nn, 1121-02£1 1, Ro~enl(rll11tll, n. and PJels('lllUnn, It "'. Effects Of cnnnllhls on lungs, Tn Nuhns. G. 

'null Puton. W .. ['[litol·S. "~rlll'lhuunn: Rloio~lru] Bfl'rcts. Anuh'sis, lI[rtuholism. Cellnlnr 
RrHuollHP". Hrp!'odllctlon 1111[1 Brnin." PL'ocrrc1lnj:s of the Second Satellite Sym]10RiLllll on 
:I!/1I'lhllJlnrt 7th Illfrl'nntlonlll 1'iulL'lllnC'o]ol!irul COnA'l·cRR. New York: Pcrl!ulIlon Press. 1070. 

11 PrtrrRon. R. C. Tmnortnnrr or Inllnlntlon lluttcrns in !1ctermining effects of mllrlllllllna 
URe. I,llllr<'t, yo!. 1 for 1079 (8118) :727,1070. 
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EFFECTS OX TilE IMMUXE SYS'rJ;:M 

RE:!search u!I(ling-s are elivideel as to whether marijuana n·se ad,-el'sely affcct!; 
the· body's .natural defenses against infection and disease. Of the Rtuclies re
viewed, the majority huye shown that such an· alteration occur,:. 'Whether or not 
such changes, wllen they are founel, haYe practicnl implicatiolls for users is not 
}.::nown at this time. 

Beclltu;e of thE' importance of OlE' boely's immune respom.;e in the preservation of 
ll(:mlth, reports of impairment of this vital function b~- mnri;iuuna mnst be carC'
fully considered. ~'wo research reports, h'lw(wer, are germane to the i~sue. In 
on€! of tlll'se, 13 chronic (once a weel,;: or more for 1 YE'ar or more) mule mari
juana smokers from 22 to 26 ~-eal's of agE' were eompareel to a sample of R matclleel 
]lOn~llll)kel's.'o A cOlllparisoll of '.r-lym11hoc~-te functions, white blood cell formlltion 
eentral to the imlllune response, was made. 'While it was foutlel that marijUlma 
sllloldng did nffect 'l'-e'ell function, the Huthors OIWel'ye that "thC'se effpets arC' 
tramdtory, var~- significantly from subject to subject, und u rE' ('losel~- rela t('d to 
"the time at which the sampl('s (i.E'., the blood samples testecl) are ohtuined." 
'They ronclmlp that "If, in fact. the ('ffccts of marijuana ~moklng are clelet('rious 
1'1) lIlan, it would ap11ear to us that the only way to detE'rmine this would be to 
'ic1entify a group of mUl'ijuann. fllllOkers who huy(' <1PlJ)Ollst'ratec! alterations in 
se'-erfll T-('('11 functions und to follow tllf'1ll r>rof;pPC'tiY('Iy." 

A secoml study of 10 ehronie (2x/we('k 01' mor(') marijuana smol,prs who 
'1'l11lokee1 from 5 to 12 marijuana eigarettE's nnelN' elosNl wa1'(l pxpprimentul C'on
·clitions fOllnclalt('ration in ('nrly '1.'·('('11 ros('ti'e f01'llllltion, althol1/Xh thc tot'alllum-
1]('1' of 'l'-ec11s in IJerillheral !JlooC! 1'emuillP!1 ullchanged. 'fllC' uuthors 1'PP01't 11 1'('
,dur('ioll in early 1'ol"rttE' formation has he(,11 110trcl in patient's with lmown n'(]l1c
Hom; in inllnnnit;\- IpatiPl1ts wit'll ('allerI'. SOUlC' infE'rtioul" cliso1'clP1'S anel tllOflE' rC'
ceh-ing inllnunosullln'r~siye h'E'ahnent), howPypr, thp~, ronelnclC' ('lult thc clinicfll 
significUlJce of tlwir ttnelings remll ins in doubt' in tllp n hsen{'(' of ('litli('al ('yidt'nce 
'01' greatE'r cUs('as(' sl1sc'('Jlti!Jllit~- ill marijuana f'mo];:erfl."O 

'1'h1'('e rC'IlortH haH(,c1 on wor];: in two luhoratol'i('s huyC' rellor('('d rC'cll1ctions in 
thE' immune I'E'HpOIIHe in miC'P and ruh: (']'('alecl wit'h high, hut hnIlJUlll~- l'C'lp'-Ullt. 
c10f;C'S of iuhlllp(} marijuana sll1ol\p or oral 'l'JIO in 011(' Inhoratorr allCl inj('C't(>cl 
with THO ill ullo{'hp1'. In both, there was a llE'finite snllIlression of the alliumls' 
i1l11111111E' rE'HpOnsp.21 , "2 

Tnl.::ing the hod~- of Ilnimal anel 1llllllflU (>yic1Ptl('C' Ill'< a whol£', the rf'SllUS to clale 
m'E' far from ('lpur£'11t in ('stahlisllillg whE'ther 01' llOt the human illllllllllP 1'E'H[lOIlSe 
is imrmired hy marijuana. 

1lI1.\IX J)AMAGE m:SE.\llCn 

.A British rl'sPnl'('h 1'C'llort, ",111('h ()rigjllnll~' Hllvenl'{.'(l in 1071, nttrlhuterl hruin 
1ltl'OVhy to C'UlllUlhis nsp in a group of ~-()l1ng male lIHP1'/;,"" It eontill111'S 10 be 
wi(lel~- eltE'!l, rllll'tieulal'ly in thC' lllU:';S llH'(Ua. In the o1'igill!tl stndy, 10 llatif'uIs, 
witll llistorips oj' from 3 to 11 ;;C'al's of 1ll1ll'i;jUflllll m:p, 'Yl're pxnlllille<l hy a 1WI1-
rological teehnicIllC' (nil' pn('C'vhlll()gravh~-) uHNl to (](·tC'C·t gl'OSS hrnin ('hallgC's. 
'l'lle authors {'ol1elntlrd (hat thpi1' 1l1l<1illgs HuggE'stpcl'that regulur liSP of (,lll1l1ailis 
mar pl'o<luce bruiu atrophy. '1'hiH rpscar('ll was fllultC'!l on seyel'ul grollmls; flU 
of the patients luul uscd other drugs, Itmldllg the ('ansal t'OIlIlCCl'iou with mllri
jnnnu lll"e C]upstiolluhh': allll tIl(' nIlIll'oJlritlt('lll'~S of thC' C'ompal'ison group ancl 
dingnoHtic tp('11ui(111(' WitS ClU(,Rl'ionahle, AlthonghUHl(' npw (',-iclpnc('bas IlPllPar('d, 
We I1ot('ntial s(,l'iOnSll(;,I4H or !'lie original ObSPl'YU.tiOllH :!u:4l1ips Il hripl' l'ei'Jew of 
sen'rnl HuhsE'C}ltellt. stu(lit'S h('urillg Oil the original Briti;lll olJHel'Yations, 

III a study of ('l1rol1i(' Gl'C'el. 111'('1':':, a dil'f('rent teelllliql1e (lwho(,llC'rphulogl'ltllhy) 
was E'llIplo.\'l'd to dC'tpl'lUinC' whcthC'r brain atrophy might bC' Pl'PsC'1lt· in lWllyr 
nsel'S. (Air ('n('('jlhnl()gl'aph~Y "'HR not 11sC'(l hpeallHC' the ll:lZnl'ds of that· !W'hlliquc 
,,"pre not ('thieaUy ;juHt!1lltble for lllll'ely rcsC'lU'('ll IHlrllOH('S,) ~'he finding'S from 

111 R()~('utllnl, )r. )fm'ljnnult lIud Eir~cts on Ar101~~~~llts. l'nprr pr~HNltca nt the S~cond 
Anullnl C;011fI'I'I'IICI' 011 J\Inrl.lllflun. Nt'w York ('lty. ,ruut' 20, 11170, 

"0 (,'twlulInu, 1', Itud Kllllrllun, H. A controlled cycle oC t('trnllnlrOCllllunhluol smolclng; 
~L' nnd B cl'll rOR(·ttl' (orll1l1tlou, IMc Sclcnc('s. 20 :071-080.1077. 

"L IloHNlkrulItl" II. 'l'h(> Inllllllll(! rrSl10nsn lind l)HtrlhuIlIlII. In: N'nll1lR, G.G., rclitor, 
";'Ifnl'lllUIUln: ChcmlHtrl', Blo('hel11!stry un!! Cellulcu' JoJITcctH." New Yoel,: Sprlngcr-Ycrlu;;-, 
10iO • 

• ~ ZtlllTllPl'llll\U, S" Zlnmwrlllllu, A,I\[ .. Cnmeron, 1.1", I,uurence, H.I" Drltu-O-tctl'lt
lJ~'l1roP!lnllnhlllol, rnnunhld!ol, !lila CUllliubillOl cirects on the imlllullc response oC mire, 
l'hlll'IlHlcnlogy, 15 :10-23, 107'( • 

• '3 f'Ollll1l\e>ll, ,\,:I£.G., liJ\'OIl~, :If .. ThompRon, J,L.G.) nna WJl1tIlIllS, JlLlt. Cerehrlll atrophy 
in young cllllllnbis smokers. I,ltllcel, (1210), 1071, 
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the Greek study were negative; tlmt is, users were not found to differ from non~ 
users in terms of the size of their brain ventricles!' 

'l'wo studies were subsequently conducted in Missouri and Massachusetts."'" .~, 
They· examined t,,·o samples of young men with histories of heavy cannabis· 
smblting using computerized trallsaxial tomography (CTT), a bruin SCtllllling 
technique for visualizing the anatomy of the brain. III both studies, the resulting
brain scans were read by experiencecllleuroraclio!ogistfl, illc1ependent of the drug: 
histories. In neither was there any evic1ence of cerebral atrophy. Several addi
tional points should, however, be stressed. Neither stuc1y rules out the possibility 
that more subtle and lasting changes of brain function lllay occur as a result of' 
heavy and continue(l marijuana sllloking. It is entirely possihle to have impair
lllent of brain function from toxio or other causes that is not apparent on gross
examination of the brain in the living organism. One resel1rcher has used elec
trodes implanted deep within the brains of monkeys instead of more com'en
tional scalp recording techniques to record bruin electrical activity cbanges re
lated to ma.rijuana use. He has found persistent changes related to chronic nse!T 
This same in,estigator has reported that rhesus monkeys trained to smoke a joint 
of marijuana 5 days per weel, for 6 months show persistent microscopic changes 
in bmin cellullll' structure following this treatment."" 

'''hile both theRe experiments demonstrate the possibility that more suhtle 
changes in brain functioning or sh'ucturc may occur as [l result of marijuana. 
smoking, at least in allimals, the implicatiolls of these change,'; for suhse(lUent 
human Ol' animal behavior are at present unlmown. Oth('l' studies, using more
conventional BEG techniques to measure brain electrical activity, hase found 
changes tempol'arily aSl';ociated with acute use, but no evidence of persistently 
abnormal EEG findings related to chronic cannabis use.'·' "" 

As I indicatcd eurlier, 11lany clinicians fcel that regular marijnana nse may 
!'criOllSly interfere with psyclJOloglcal functioning aml persollality development, 
especially in childhood and auole:;cence.,·,31 There is il1crea:;ing clinical concern, 
thnt at least some percentnge of regultu' heavy daily users do develop a psycho
logical dependence on marijl1Ull!1. to the extent that it interferes with functioning 
in a way analogous to heavy alcohol use. 

The question of whether 01' not endUl'ing psyrhological effccts occur in phronic 
users remains to be resolvcrl, 'While three more carefnll;v controlled stmlics oF. 
heavy users in .Jamaica, Greecc', and Costa Rica U". '<I, ~t failNl to find evideu('e 
of m1tl'ijuana-relateu psychological impairment, it is 'possible that the mode of' 
use there differed from American use, Overall, of tIle studies reviewed. the 
majority have sngl?:ested enduring impairment occurs. '.rhe quality of stUdies ill' 
this area, in particular, is lIighly variable, leaving the issue in significant (10nnt. 

EFFECTS ON THE ENDOCRINE SYSTE1( 

There is evidence that lllariJuana can affect the network of. glands ancl. 
hOl'I!10lleS which arC' involved in snch functions as growth, energy leYl'ls t\J1(l 
reprodUction. Levelt; of the male hormone testosterone hll ve been found to be· 

"' Stefnnls. C .• Dornbu~ll, R. nnd Fox, :r.r. (Ells.) "Hnshish, Studies Long'Term Usc.'" 
New YOl'k : Haven Press. 1977. 

". Co, B.T" Goodwln, D,W., GallO, M., !lIlkhnel, lIf., and Hm, S.):. Absence of ccrphrnl 
atrophy In chronic cnnnabis users. Journal of the .Amcrican 1\fcdlcul Association, 2:37 
(12) :1220-12:10, 1977. 

::" Kuehnle, J. I1Iendelson. J.H" Dayls, D.R., und New, P.F.J. Computed tomographic
exumlnntlon of iwu,,:\, marllmana smolters. Journal of the American 1I1e(1\cl\l Association" 
237 (12) :1231-1242, 1977. 

::7 Henth, R.G. Marlhuann and delta-O-THC: Acute and c]lronlc effects on brain function 
of monkeys. 1n: Brnudc, M.C. nnd Sznra, S., Ildltors. Pharmncology of MadhUllUa, ~ew 
York: HnYen Press. 1970. np. 345-3GO. 

l:8 HnrpPr, .T.W., Heath, It.G., anll I1I~'ers, W.A. Effccts of cannabIs sntlva on ultra Rtruc
tUl'e oC the synupse Oil monKey brain .• rournul of Ncnrosclcnce Reseurch. 3 :87-03. 1077 . 

• u I"luk, M., Voln1'lcu •. T., PunnglotopouIoH C.P" and Stefanls, C. Qunntltntlve EEG 
stutlles of marihunna, deltn-O-~\HC, and hnRhlsh In mnn. In: Braude, I1I.C. nnd Szal'a, S., 
editors. Pharmncology oC MurUal/ma. New York: Rnvcn Press. 1070. PP. 383-302. 

30 KIonon" ;-, nnd LO\\,. M.D. Psychological and neurophysiologIcal cf)'rcts of mnl'l1mann 
In mnn: An intt'l'tlctlon modt'l. In: !'tlfller, T.J.L., ('CUtOl· •• IMal'UIlII1Ua: Effects on Human, 
Be}Jnylol'." New York: Acnamnlc PrcRs. 1974. pp. 121-1G5. 

3t Voth, H. 1InrIjunnn nnd lOreecl's on Young Adults. Pnper nresenteu at the Second' 
.Annunl ConfC'rence 01) lIInrljunnn. New ):01'1, City •. Tune 20, 1970. 

\Ill CoggIns, W.J., Costa Rien cannnbis project: An Interim rcport on the melHeal aspects. 
In: 'Brll\1lle, M.C. {lnu Sznrn, S., editors. "Pharmacology of Marihuana," New YorIr: l{uYcll' 
Pr(!R~. 107fl. pp. (1117-070. 

;13 nubln, Y. Illl(l Comitas, L. ilGnnja In Jamalca: The Illfrect$ of lIInrlhunnn." New ):ork: 
An(·hor/llOllbl~(Jny. 1f170. 

'" r.t)VY, S, Ilnd 1\[cCal11l1l1, N.!\:. Canllnbl!llol Ilna Its phnrmncoldnetlc Interaction wltl~ 
deltll-1-tetrnhyllrocnnnabInol. Experlentla. 31 :1208-1209, 1975. 
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-reduced (thOugh still within normal range) in some, but not all, studiC's. There is 
animal and human preliminary evidence that relatively heavy use ranging from 
several times a weel~ to daily use may reduce fertility in women. Of 11 studies 
dealing with these areas, 7 have reported endocrine changes, with 4 reporting no 
such change. '.rhe long-term significance of these results remains to be deter
mined. Concern over pO;3sible effects on adolescent development und possible 
interference with sexual differentiation of the male fetus whose mother smokes 
marijuana during pregnancy has been expressed. 

REPRODUCTIVE EFFECTS OF MARIJUANA 

Because of the potential importance of marijuana's effects on reproduction 
;aud the publicity given some of the recent studies reported at a conference held 
in Rheims, France, a more detailed review of this area may be helpful. There are 
.fl. variety of both animal and human studies suggesting that marijuana used claily 
and in SUbstantial amounts similar to those of a regular heavy tobacco smoker 
may adversely impair aspects of the reproductive function. In one study of 16 
male, healthy, chronic marijnana users smoking from 8 to 20 standard marijuana 
cigarettes per clay for 4 weeks in a hospital enviroupIent, found a significant 

.clecline in sperm concentration and total sperm count."" Evidence was also found 
·of a decrease in the motility of the sperm. In this aud another study, abnormali
ties of structure in the sperm of heavy users were detected. 

Three studies in animals of the effects of marijuana ou testicular functioning, 
including the 1;lrocIl1ctioll of sperm, have also found aclverse effects.co, '7,:;a While 
the clinical implications of such fincIillgs are not yet known, ancI the effects 
·lloted may be reversible when marijuana use is stopped, they do indicate a basis 
for concern. Heduced levels of testosterone in male users, though still within the 
·normal range, have been reported by some but not all the investigators.oo, '0, n," 

Animal and human research on female reproductive function has detected 
.changes that may haye serious implications for human reproductive capacity. 
Because of the restrictions on experimental administration of marijuana to 
women, little is lmown about tlle effects of the drug on human female endocrine 
,aucI sexual functioning. One recently completed study of 26 females who used 
"street" marijuana three times a wecl{ or more for 6 montlls or more·found tllat 
these women had three times as many defective monthly cycles (38.3 percent 
defective vs. 12.5 percent of the cycles of nonusers) as nonusing women. BS 
"defective" wa"! meant a failure to 'produce a ripened egg during the cycle or a 
lJossibly shortened period of fertility. Unfortunately, since the mari,iuana.using 
women also useel more alcohol, it cannot IJe assumed that the effects observed 
were necessarily the result of marijuana use." 

Several animal studies reported at the Rheims Conference are also relevllut 
to female reprouuctive function. Using high but humanly relevant doses o.E 
marijuana or THC, fiye stUdies indicated a variety of possible problems.'" <5, 

05 Hembree, W., Huang H., anel Nahas, G. Effects of marihunna smoking on gonadal 
{unction of. mnn. In: Nahas, G. and Puton, W., erIitors. "1\Iarlhuana: Biological Effects." 
New Yorlr: Pergamon Press. 1970, (See reference 12). 
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10gical F.ffects." ~ew York: Pergalllon PrOBS, 1070. (Sae reference 12). 
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'6 ..... e In one study of rats it was found that marijuullu administered orall.v 
and by a Rllloking machine to pregnant rats resulted in the early death of' 
embryos and their reabsorptiOIl." .A. study of rhesus monkeys llsing Immanly 
rele\-ant close levels incUcaf'l?Cl that reproductive losses were higher among' 
marijUlllla-treatell females than among non treated females." As with other' 
drugs, the birth weight of male infants born to the treated female monkeys was 
also lower than that of male offsl)l'ing of untreated animals. This finding is COIl
f'iRtent witl1 the gl'eatel' vulnerability of male fetuses to a(}verse llrenatal in
:t:IueJlces. Other \yorl" again using humanly relevant dose levels, has found 
re(h;ctions in ovary and uterine weight and estrogen LJroduction.'u,,, 

These tUHI other stm1ips using higher closes of marijuana or '.rIle all unders('ore 
thtl undpf'il'ulJilily of use, espeC'ially (luring pregnancy. Research directly COIl
'('prIling p11'ects OIl human reprodu('tioll is. however, yer~' limitecl. lYe InlOW of 110-
dini('aI reports directly linking marijuana llHe and birth abnormality_ 

CIInoll[Qso~m AllXORlI[ALI'l'IES 

'1'llere i~ no new evitlence to report in this area. "'hill' there were earli('r 
rellorts of ill£'rl.'as('s in cllrolllosollUll break.; and abnormalities in human cell 
culturE'R, more r('cent r<'su!tf; haye iJe('u inconeluslYe. The three Jlositin~ stuclies 
ill lJUIllltnH that IHlye been r('llOl'tl.'d ha\'e decided limitations.'" '0. 00 All were 
retrosllecth-e-i.p., stnc1ies of those who 111H1 already uRed marijuana as COnt
pared to llOllusers. Huch variahleH [IS differences in life style, eXLJosure to viral 
infectionH und possible UHe of other drugs, 1111 Imo\\,11 to affect chromosome ill
tegrity, t'ould not he reliah1y ass(,RSe[l. In two of the studies, the aberra tiOl1H 
oiJs('rved ",('r£' found only in a minority of tho 11sprs. 

T11r£'(' other studies done prospecth-ely (i.e., before and I1fter use) have hepn 
r('ported. All were neg-atLYe, although they too call be faulted for a yariety of 
reasons: most important, the suhjeets of all three had 'at least SOUle prior experi
ence with lllllrijulllla. It is possible that the hllse1ine leyels of chromosome deficits 
m:w Im\'£' h!:'£'n ('le\'ated by carlior cll~uul marijuuna use, thus masking a drug
relatec1 effect.'''' "'. "" 

A team invcstig-ating the effect of lllari,iuuna f;moke OIl human lung' cell!4 in 
luiloratorr culture has fouud all iHcre'llse ill the !lumber of cell>; containing 1111 
abnormal nnmber of chromosomes.'" Another iu\'e>;tig-ator who previonsly reLJortp!l 
a high lJrolJortion of cells in marijuana smokers with reduced llumllers of chromo
somes has more recently reported that the addition of delta-O-'l'UC (the princillul 
ll<,ychoactive illg-redient of murijuana) to humull white hlood ('ell cultures al!'.) 
rc:;ulted ill all increasp<l frcqu!'llC'r of ('elh.; with abnormally low chromosome. 
llumbers.'"' The implicntions of these findings ('outinue to be 11llcertain . 

•• Fujimoto. G.I.. Kostellow, A.B., Rosenbuum. R.. ?tforrill. G.A" und Bloch :m. Effr~ts 
of rnllllllblullW~ 011 l'rpl'oductll'p Orl(llllS In thr femnlr Fischel' rllt. In: Nnljll~ G. UIlt! 
Pilton. W .. I'llncitol's. "~rtlrlhUlUJIl: B1ologlcnl Elrects." New York: Perglllllon Press. uno. 
(Sr<' l'Pj'Pl'PIH'P 12). . 

"; Smith, e.G., Smith, ::II.'!'., Ilpsch, N.F., Smith. R.n., fllld Asch, R.H. Effrct of dclta-O
tptl'lllty(lrOCllllullhlnol ('l'IH') on t'emllle rppl'odllcth'p function. In: Nnhns, G, 1111(1 
Pilton. W .• pdltors. ":lfnrlhunntt: Blologlc1l1 EffcNs." Ncll' York: Pel'gllmoll Pl'CHS, 10.0. 
(Sr'p refpl'l'I\('(' 12). 

,.~ 'Cozens, n.n., Clnl'l:. R .. I'nlllll'r. ,\.K .• 1l1l11 Hnr\'p~·, D .. 1. '.rhr rffrct of II crud!' lJJll!'l
lturlBlL extrnct (Ill embryonIC' /Inri foptlll devplnpllll'tlt of th!' rabhlt. In: Xnlllls, G. It/HI 
Pilton. 'V .. !'<1itors, ":lIlIrlhufllla: BIOloglcll1 Effects." XCII' York: PerglllJJon Press, 1070. 
(XCI' referencc 12). 
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of IIII' .\H~o(:IItt1an of PhYslrlllllH ot' TlHlIn. 10 :1!l:1-1 Or., 1072. 

r" Rten('hp\'('r. :If.A .. I\IIUYNZ, '1' .. 1.. lind Allen, M.A., Chromosome hreflklll1;e In uscrs of 
mllrlllll!l.l1l1. Am!.'rle!!n ,Tollrnlll of Obstrtrles Ilnel GYIl£'<' 0101(.1', 118; 100-11il. 107-1. 

01 )IlltSUYIlIIIIl. S.S ... Tlll·I·lk, 1,,1" .. Fu, 'I'.K •. IInrl Yen. F.S. Chromosomc stndles hefor!' lind 
ufter supel'vIAP(1 mnrll!l!nnll Rmoklng. In: Braude, :.r.C. IlIHI Sznrll, S., editors. "PllnrJllII
colo!!y of Mnrlhuflnll." 1\rw York: ItltV!'U PI·PHS. 1!l70. pp. 72:'1-720, 

.2 M~tsuynn~u, S.S., Yen, F.S., JarvI]., IJ.F .• SpnrkeR. R.S .• FIT, T.K., Fl:;her, H., Rrc
eluH, N., Ilnd l' rnnle I.M. In ,,[yO mllrlhullnll ·expoRure lind hUlI1lln IYlIJphocyte Chl'OIllOROmri!. 
Mutlltion HeRPnreh. 1 fl77. 

'" X\(·hols. W.W .. :'Uller, R.C .. Hpnr~n, W •• BrucH. C" IIol1lst~r. L .• lind Kalltel', A. 
Cytogrn~t1c sturlles ou hUll1nn suujr<'tH rppplYlng lllarlIllllllla una rlClttt-O-tetl'ullydrocnn
)Juuinol. lIfutntion Resellrch. 20 :413-417, 1974. 

lit r,Nl~lItenbrrl(pr, C. IIUrl Leuehtenberger, R. f'orrelllted cytological nnrI eytochemlf!nl 
studies of the effects of fresh sll1Qke .frolll lIlarlhullnll clgnrettes on I(I'0wth lind DNA 
rp(!'(jIWn)[sl'n 'of.:llnlll1l1ll1nrl ~\\lmlln It.lI)t.r:· ~cll.J.tl!reB • .,:r;n : Brllude. lII.C. Ilnd·'Sr.nrn S. e!litors. 
~.~nrmn('ology oC MnrlJl.\\lll.ll1." New,'Yorlc: 'inn"en"press. 1076. pn. 723-720.' " 

, M()~lshlmn .• -\., l\Illstrln. lIf •• HenrIch, R,T., Ilnd Nohll8, 0.0. Etreets of marlhnllnli 
sm(}kl~g, .r~llnllb!nolrla Rnd ollvetol on repllclltion of humnn lymphocytes: Forll1atloh or' 
micro nuclei. In. Braude. M.C" lind Sznrll" S. editors "PharmacolOb"Y of Marihunna II, 
Ncw York: Rnl'ell Prcss. 1!l76. PP. 711-722.' •. .• 
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Overall there continues to be no convincing e.vidence j'hat marijuana llse causes: 
clinically 'si"iliflcant chromosome damage. Howeyer, it should be emphasized that 
the limitati;ns of the research to clate'preclmle definitiye conclusions. 

THE HAZARDS OF MARIJUANA VS. OTHER UECIlEATlONAL mmGS 

.A question that frequently arises 'is how hazardous is marijuana as compared to
alcohol and tobacco. As appealing as such '(l comparison is. it is also misleading 
on several grounds. Any comparison of alcohol and tobacco nse and that of llHtri
juana compares drugs with great differences ill social acceptability, period of use, 
and degree of availalJiU1T. ~'he hazarcls of alcohol auel tolJaccoare reasonably well 
known and the social 'Und pubHc health costs quite high. For example, fnlll0 per
ceut of alcohol users have been llescribedas having an alcohol problem. amI 
alcohol has been implicated in half nile automotive futalitie" ill the Unitecl 
States. The health costs of alcohol in terms of cil'l'hosis, mental illneSil, cr'ime ancI 
industrial accidents can also be documented. A similar analysiS ran Ill' done fOl> 
tobacco. By contrast, marijuana has only recently become a IlOIlUlul' substance; it 
remains illegal uncl most use iSllot habitual ut pJ'esent.:MoreoYer. nnUke ci~ft
l'ettes and aJ.cohol, for wllic)l thl' health hazards can be reasonably well specified, 
much less is known about ohe implications of marijuana use. 

A.ny consideration of the hazard a drug pOses must take into account not only 
its present lIse, but alSO nse that might be reasonably expected in the future. At 
present, this involves many imponderables such as the parameters of risk for 
yarious groups in our society at different levels of u~e, the likely circumstances 
of nse, effects on user functioning and motivation of heavier use patterns. degree 
of use restriction possible, combinpd use with other drugs-to name but a few. 
As the history of the introduction of alcohol demollstra tes, it is "ery difficult to 
anticipate the problems which will arise in a given society in lu!yaUce. 'l'hm:, nllr 
attempt to compare the health impact of marijuana with that of alcohol and 
lobacco at cnrl'l'nt level" of 'use is certain to minimizC' the hazards of mari.inann. 
But any comparison at leyels of anticiputetl use inYolves mally ullsmnptions that 
are at best dubious ancI at worst may be dangerously misleading. Such n com
l1arison seems, therefore. usplpsH nnc1 llllc1ellirable until "nell timetts the pnritlu
eters of risk are Detter Sl1eciflecl thnl1 they can be at'present. 

I helieye we cau state that there is no controversy with respect to the hazards 
of ulle hy chilclren nm1 young people. Stullies by Dr. Gene Smith which inyoh'e 
nearly 12,000 junior and senior high school students ill the Boston area inclicntl' 
that the earlier marijuana use lJegins, the more lilWly is use to become llenyy 
use ana to include other illicit drugs.GO III addition. although there is stillllluch 
to he learned about the impact of heavier use on the physical functioning of the 
child or adolescent, studies indicate that ufll' may cause altt'rations. in endo(lrille 
fUnctioning which are more serious than endocrine involvements in olcIer mature 
11sers."7 

Unfortunately. the hC'sitancy of the scientific communit.y in not drawing 1111-
warranted deJillitive cOll('lusions from what ,are prelimillluT l'p~eal'ch fillc11ul!H 
has led many to conclude thllt marijuana is without serious ll1etlicalhazard, e\'en 
for the very young. In reality, the situation is 1110re 1lI,e that following the 
popularization of cigarette .smoldng at the time of 'World 'Yar I. It required 
50 years of l'esenrch fOr the truly serious implications of cigarette smol,jng to 
herome apparent. 

rn view of the rapidly incl'en.sing numbers of high school students who ulle 
mal'ijuflna on a daily basiR during the course of the school clny, these flnclj.n~s 
are especially wOl·rismne. For example, figures c1erivecl from all on,going SfilCly 
of successive yearly nationwide samples of high SC11001 seniors indicnte that as 
of 1978 one In nine sl1lol;:ec1 marijullnll daily-nC'arly twice as many as in 1957. 

In two states, Maryland GIl anci Malne,~o stillmore recent figures. indicate nearly 
one in six high school students URe mariJ11!llla daily 01' nearly daily. 

(.0 SmJtll, G.M. amI Fogg, G.P. High sellOO}, p~rf.ormnnrp nml hrhnv\llr lJr,fore and nfter 
lnitlntlon of illicit (1rug' I1~P. Fe(]PI'ntlon Prorrrclfllg~. :lii (R) :iiM, 11)70, 

r.7 Nntlonnl Institute on Drug ,11J\18q. ""[urlh1iunn anll Redlth 1 /'lpvetlth Atmnnl RNJOrt 
to the. U,i'l.('on!l:r~61! front the Secl'arnry of Ren1th, Educu.t!ou, nud 'Welfare." Nlttionlll 
Inatltllt(l· Oll Drug Abusc. ' . ., .. ' . . 
" r .. Nnt',vliuHl, pr.nl).rtrnent of nenlth null lIJ(!utlll. Hyglenp Drug AMs/! 'Adllllnistrat!on. 
l,!l;:H.,S\Ir.n~' ofI!rug Abuse Among A<101csceutS''-G!lnerill,Report. A:llrtapolis; 1IrarYlilud. 

Mnt .. 2.Q.lI)70 ' . " , "'., . 
l\Il~titt'il of ,i\Culnl'. Depadmcnt JJf Hl1mlln Services. Omc~ of :Alcoholism und ,I)rilg AliuRI;! 

Prilvcntlon. '!J\n :mvl11nrtlnn of the D(~crlmll1ullzntIOll of lIflll'Jjullitn hi Maluo"-10,7S, 
Augllstn', 1tlnlnl!, J'nn. 5, 1\)7\). " , '.' " 
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Our most recent national household survey 00 conducted in 1977, indicates that 
there was a significant increase of 25 percent over the 1976 level in the number 
of persons between the ages of 12 and 17 who had ever used marijuana. :More 
importantly, there was a nearly SO percent increase in the number currently 
using, i.e., those who had used in the preceding month. Moreover, as the figures 
from our annual survey of high school seniors indicate, there has been a signifi
cant trend toward beginning use at increasingly younger ages. While 16.9 percent 
of the Class of 1975 had used marijuana by the end of the ninth grade, 25.2 per· 
cent of the Class of 1978 did so.oo. 

'.rwo days ago, we had the opportunity to hear a diversity of points of view on 
marijuana and its health consequences. Given the controversy surrounding the 
use of this <1rug, it is understandable that there is also a growing demand for 
certainty about its effects. But, as the reentry of Skylab last week demonstrated, 
even in physics exact prediction is sometimes difficult When we turn to the 
hiological sciences, certainty is even harder to achieve. The history of medicine 
is replete "ith examples of apparent certainty later determined to have been 
incorrect. "When I was a medical student, for example, there was no question 
that the best treatment, indeed the only rational treatment, for breast cancer, 
was radical mastectomy. More recent systematic study of a succession of patients 
has no,v demonstrated that that apparent certainty is in serious doubt. If doubt 
:lIld nncertainty have surrounded a surgical procedure that can be assessed by 
compn.ring five year survival fignres with alternative therapies, how much more 
complicated is the assessment of a range of systemic effects which might be 
re la ted to the use of marijuana. 

During the last 15 years, the more widespread use of marijuana has served to 
SOlUe as ilintstone to ignite many of their worst fears; for others it has been a 
symbol only of society's irrational response to an imagined threat. Both group" 
l1aYe sought prompt reassurance from the scientifiC commnnity that their point 
of view is soundly based and ultimatE'ly defensihle. In reality, the investigation 
of the possible impact of a new druA" on the health Hlld sO('ial well-being of :1 
SOCiety is neither simplE' nor quickly resolved. The carefully devised llnimal model 
using pure mat(>rials under well-specified conditions may ha ye only peripheral 
l"Pie,·ance to use of a highly yariahle drug uucler a wide range of conditions b~' 
lmmans who have widel.v differing susc(>ptibility to its effects. 

There are, of course, alternatives to the carefully controlled animal research or 
to the laboratory administration of a pure drug to human volunteers under well
specifieel conditions. Clinical ohservation is one. It was clinical obserratioIl, l:lOl·e 
than anything else, that originally linked thalidomide with birth defects-an 
observation later confirmed hy research. Howevpr, whatever the strengths of the 
sometimes brilliant intuitive jumll from clinical observation to cause, 13uc!1 ob
sermtions can be and often are wrong. III the real wor1l1 in which we must all 
functioll, we mal{e use of many sources Ot uata. And, if we must err. there are 
good argumenls for erring on the siue of canUclll. In my discnssion today, I will 
b(> emphasizing wbat is known by the more rigorous methods of the health 
sdentist, but I wflulel be remiss were I llot also to mention Ollr concerns ell
gel1c1(>red by less certain, clinical im pre~sions. 

Finally, while much l·emains to he learned ahout the health illlIllicationr'l of 
marijuuUll, I would like to emphasize that our present f'vill('l)('e c1C'arly illclicates 
tllat it is llot a "safe" suhstance. As a lls.\·chiatrist, I would also like to strNlS that 
virtually all cliniCians working with children and n.uolescellts agree that regnlar 
u~e of marijullna by youngsters is highly 1ll1dm,irahle. Although experimC'ntnl 
C'ridence concerning the implications of use ill this group is not pusily obtaillerl. 
there is little serious question that regular Ul!e of an intoxicant that blurs reI ·it~· 
ami encourages a kind of l1sychological e.sCl1visOl makes grOWIng up n10re 
difIicnlt. While there is contrOYcrsy over the imlllications of presclJlt ref:wurch 
concerning adult use, few would argue tlJat en~ry effort should be made to 
activdy discourage use by children :lIltl aclolescents. . 

I wouIll be llleasCll at tllis time to respoml to allY questions YOll might llaye . 
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